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Ex-Mayor Nichols Gains 69 Votes
In 25 Precincts, Not Significant
Boston Recount Goes
on Under Watchful
Eyes of Police
.
By HAROLD DENNISON
Former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols
gained only A) yotes in the first 25 prechatte completed
today unt.
reco
in th_eBo_sto..
.n
mayoralty

•

NOT SIONIFICANT
This
.was not corvidered a significant
gain. It was explained at the election
commissioner's office, where the recount
was in progress under heavy police
guard, that in the average recount a
change of two or three votes per precinct is normal.
It was estimated that unless there
proved a greater rate of change, as the
remainder of th e362 precincts were
counted, a total difference of only a few
hundred votes would result.
The first precincts thus counted were
from :arious parts of the ..nty, and the
list did not include crucial precincts, in
which f hanges were most anticipated.
Up to the time the 'first 22 precincts
were thus recorded it was also announced that 25 ballots had been
thrown out because of crosses in the
wrong places. Of these 18 were Mansfield votes and four were Nichols.
NICHOLS GAINS MORE
On counting the first 50 ballots in
precinct 1 of ward 15, Dorchestre, Mansfield gained three votes and Nichols
Former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols watches while the recount proceeds
four. On the block sheets in that dis- at
City Hall. Seated in front of Nichols is Albert Wilton, assistant registrict 50 votes were credited to Foley
that belonged to Nichols, but these votes bAaliJts. The 22 were selected because
were properly credited on the total they all have had experience in such supreme court ruling it has the power
sheets which determined the final rec- matters. "know the game" and can to declare an emergency and order the
ords. The only explanation offered by keep their heads.
voting booths to be kept open beyond
the election commissioners was that the
The Nichols group was selected on the appointed time. In ward 3 the
officers of the precinct had apparently the same basis. There was no love two booths in question were 'ordered
corrected the final sheet without chang- lost between the two camps during the to keep open. Had they closed at the
ing the other. In view of this near election and there is even less at reg-tar time, hundreds of citizens
error the election commissioners con- present. It wih take much time to would not have been able to cast their
centrated their efforts on the Dorches- heal the.wounds of both camps.
votes. The Nichols camp doubts the
ter district.
legality of that order.
FOLEY REPRESENTED
Mansfield was represented at the rePRECINCTS ARE LARGE
The Foley workers are less concerned,
count by Francis J. Murray and David
Those two precincts are large. In
B. Shaw. The mayor-elect was not but they are represented, too, for there
present. Nichols, witn his represents- was less than 10,000 difference be- precinct 1, Mansfield received 703 Votes,
tives, Herman Hormen and C. J. Innes, tween the vote received
Foley and while Nichols got but 326;running beson of Charles H. Innes, appeared at the winning vote polled by
by Mansfield. hind Foley, who received 425. In preCity Hall to witness the recount. Foley
All the old-time tricks have been cinct 2 Mansfield received 594 votes,
was not represented.
raked up out of the past and while
Foley again led Nichols, receiving 389
Outside the election commission of- the accredited leaders
of both sides
flees a milling mob tried to 'get in. deny everything, over-enthusiastic
votes, while Nichols received but 336
. Partisans of both Mansfield and workers are making many wild charges votes. Mansfield
came out of those two
Nichols were ready for any trouble. about the ocher fellow's plans.
precincts with s lead of more than
Each eyed the other meaningly, for
A piece of lead stuck under the
never has a Boston election left be- thumb-nail, where it never would be 600 votes, and his total lead was out
hind it such a mass of ill-feeling, and noticed, is one of the stunts which one 2397.
• never has the city been so flooded side insists the other side might use.
Other cases will be cited by the
with rumors.
In other days such tricks were used. Nichols camp. The amusing feature
Peter F. Tague, election commission One politician who attained the dignity the ward 3 situation is an interpretatioInn
chairman, announced to the crowd be- of a state office used to boast that he advanced by astute political observers.
fore they were admitted, that all per, could mark a ballot with his thumb They say (this is denied by the election
sons who did not remain at the tables and not be caught even if dozens looked commission) that the booths were
kept
to which they were assigned, would be on. He would bet on that trick. Ballots open to help Foley. whose cause
Mayor
ejected.
—if any—which were marked for both Curley was advocating, and that it
Deputy Police Superintendent Mc- Nichols and Mansfield will be thrown boomeranged and helped
elect Mans-'
Devitt, with three sergeants and 12 pa
out, and it takes the merest flick of field. Hence they are chtickling.
trolmen, were stationed inside the eiec-' the thumb to "nit P. ballot so as to
There is no .smiling in the Nichols
lion room. Three officers were on guard disqualify it.
camp, however. mere is a deadly odi•
In the corridor and two more in front
The situation which arose in ward ousness noticeable. The
faction
of the vaults in which the be:lots were 3 may be carried to the courts. The spent much money in Nichols
the campaign.
storea.
election commission ordered the voting Some of the money Was collected
with
The Mansfield workers received their booth in precinct 1 to remain open difficulty and some of the
contributors
finai.formal instructions Sunday. when beyond the usual hour. The same con- today have headaches.
They know
22 Mtn were selected as idlers out of dition obtained in precinct 2. The they are "out" under a Manslield
rethe 250 who want,. .
ate, the election commission claims that by a gime. and the outlook ta thprn in dismal.i
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CURLEY ASKS SEVEN
MILLIONS FOR BOSTON

•

.Also Urges Appointments
—Has Own Business Offers

VETERANS'CUTS
COSTLY TO CITY1

Lydon Says Soldiers' Aid
Payments in Boston
Jumped 35 P. C.

•

r

In your signed article of SaturSEES BIG SAVING BEBE
day, Nov. 11, which appeared on
Carl Paine, head of the National
page 3 of he Boston Traveler, refEconom
y League, declared today that
erence was„made to the soldiers'
Boston and Massachusetts are about
relief department, and, in my opin$4 000.000 to the good as the result of
ion, it was misleading.
the President's economy program with
I am afraid that the public will
reference to service disability payments.
be led to believe that in view of
"We were spending in the United
the expenses of this department
States $150,000,000 on disability allowjumping from $68,000 in October,
ance, of which the Massachusetts pro1932, to $92,000 in October, 1933,
ap0
i oru
tin
on,7
d $70N00
. to. 0
per ent., amounted to
money was being doled out unnecessarily. May I point out to you
"This, under the President's plan,
that the increase of approximately
Special Dispatch to the Moho
has been eliminated.
35'
, for the month of October,
"If every one of the 17.13 men whose
1933, over 1932 is a result of the
WASHINGTON, Nov 14 — Mayor
disabilit
y allowance has been diealeconomy program which was put in
Ja1120a M. OLITley of Boston,
who is in
lowed were to receive the maximum
force by the President of the United
WashinaKoi. to attend the Civil Works
sum of an indigent person—which, of
States commencing July 1 of this
year.
course. not anywhere near all these perConference, called on Secretary of War .
sons .heve to be paid—the state would
BURDEN SHIFTED
Dern today in the interest of an addistill be making a saving of around
As the result of the cut made by
tional appropriation from the Federal
$4,000.000 over what it cost when it
the federal government on pensions,
Government of $400,000 for dredging
was paying its pro rata of tax toward
disability allowances, etc., allowed
the
national disability allowance fund."
the main ship channel in Boston harveterans of the Spanish war and
Any way you put it, there is a PM.
world war, the burden was shifted
bor. Eight hundred thousand has aling
of
over 84.000,000.
to
the
cities
ready been appropriated for this purand towns throughout
"We agree with the President's policy
the United States. Many of these
pose. Representing the views of Frank
on the question of compensation." said
veterans or widows were able to
Davis, chairman of the Maritime DiviMr. Paine. "If a man was not disabled
live on the money allowed by the
sion of the Chamber of Commerce,
as the result of his war service then we
U.
S.
governm
ent, but as the reMayor Curley secured from the Secretary of War a promise that the re- I sult of the cut made by the vet- 1 feel that he should be treated as any
quest for an additional appeppriation I erans' bureau these people who are . other civilian and his disability should
now in need are compelled to seek ; devolve upon state or local authorities.
would be referred to the Bogrd Of
,.The
additional relief through this deMassachusetts Ca5P5 that have
Army Engineers.
caused an increase in the amount of
partment.
The Mayor visited the Public Weeks
disbursements of aid agencies are
When notice was first given
Administration to urge an allotment
by
mostly' attributable to the discontinuUse federal government that the
of $1,200,000 for completion of the
cut
ance
would
of the disability allowance. A
be
made
Strandway in South Boston and for
in pensions, disability allowances, etc.. I estimated
certain percentage or these dasconthe general _improvement of the baththat the increase of the cost to the
tinned government cases are destitut
ing beeches in that section. He also
e.
city of Boeton would amount to
As such they must be the responsibility
caked for 1100.0,10 for the City Planning
several
of the state and the local governm
hundred
Board toad urged Administrator Ickes
thousand dollars
ent
for the balance of the year 1933.
relief agencies."
to) 4,1)e d gel conelderation o propoeals
Fortunately that estimate was not
of $2,000.000 each for schools and hoscorrect, but it will amount to over
pitals, $1,000,000 for street construc$100,000 ending Dec. 31. 1933.
tion and $350,000 for extension of water
But for the cut made by the fedworks in the city.
eral authorities, the cost for
conDuring the day Mayor Curley called
ducting this department for
1933.
In all probability, would
on Postmaster General Farley, the disbe less
tributor of patronage for the Administhan 1932.
tration, and urged favorable action on
BURDEN TO CONTINUE
minor appointments in the various deThe Bay State's jump in relief
partments which he had recommended.
payAs for himself, Mayor Curley said ment to veterans will continue to rethat he had made no plans but inti- main a load upon different Massachumated that he had several offers out- setts cities and towns, Including Boston,
side of politics and the public service it was indicated today in light of an
available after Jan 1, when he con- explanation of the situation here with
the welfare burden transferred from
elades his term in City Hall.
•
the
federal to the local relief agencies under the President's economy program
of
last Julys
A total ef 17.185 men in Maseachusetts were receiving disability allowan
ce
under the old law who no longar
get
federal aid, it was explained toeay by
001. William J. Blake, head of the veterans' bureau here.
"That was a grant of money given
to
each of these veterans," he said.
''Any
veteran of the world war found
to be
suffering from 25 per cent.
disability
lor greater) came in for
an allowance.
"The grant ranged from $12 to
to $24 to $40 a month, depending $18
upon
disability grade ranging from
25 per
cent. to 50 to 75 to 100 per cent.
"Under the new plan that was wiped
The economy program put into effect ,out.
by President Roosevelt in July, curtail- 1 "In case a
man was getting $40 allowing compensation to veterans, has ance and the
town in which he lived
forced an increase of payments to Bos- made him an
allowance of $50 then the
ton veterans of about 35 per cent. Theae local relief
agency
only gave him $10
payments have been made through the a month.
soldiers' relief commission, according
"At present the group getting
disto Commissioner John J. Lydon.
ability ,service from the veterans bureau
HP said the increase of 35 per cent. numbers
16.000
all
men who have been
in payments made to veterans in Oc- proven
before a board of three to have
tober of this year over the payments!
received their disability during actual
October
made in
of last year Was thei
result of the presidential economy pro-' war service,
"Veterans of the Spanish war who
gram.
did not have to prove sersiee disabilit
y
He wrote to Harold Bennison of the
Treveler staff about an article written were eliminated from payments of fedhr the latter. The article aftld thatl eral aid under the new act.
"Massachusetts cities; and towns,
"more money had been paid to yetinpram" in October of this year than in chiding Boston, have been compelled to
assume
the
burden
of
relief
same
the
month of laet year. Therel
of these
was no attempt made in the article to men who have not been able to prove
pass upon the work of Commissioner! service disability and for this reason
Lytion's department. His letter follows' local relief agencies naturally find that
the total budget for expense must be
in full:
e
marked
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tour orthe principal police radio cities of the East as
part of that survey.
Now a second tour is projected, with the additional delay which it will cause. There will also be the
added expense to the city, meaning the Boston taxpayers.
The repeated delays for surveys, tours and what
not have caused two years and three months to elapse
since the first demand for police radio for Boston was
made.
If, as and when the Hultman specifications are
finally completed, the question remains as to the
chances of contractors collecting on any $350,000
job as planned by Hultman.
Mayor Curley and Corporation Counsel Silverman have declared that the city will not honor any such
bill without a ,court, order because Hultman already
has 175 00n ..r.a.1-)le for 'suitable radio equipment.
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ELY AND CURLEY MEET
IN WASHINGTON HOTEL
Mayor's "How Are You, Joe?" Starts Friendly Chat
--Both Pressing For Action on Public Works

•

WASHINGTON, Nov 15 (A. P.)—Gov
for
Joseph B. Ely aod State Treasurer eral minutes
and slapped each other
Charles F. Hurley of Massachusetts on tbe arms as
they parted.
conferred today with Public Works
Both were here primarily to attend
Administrator Ickes in an attempt to the conference of
Governors and city
speed action on contemplated publie officials with the civil works Adminisworks projects totaling $21,000,000.
tration.
1
The Massachusetts officials hope specifically to obtain a favorable i.:ecision from the Public Works Adminis- Legality of Bends
tration on their program against a
Gov Ely expressed sattsfaction with
requirement that banks must secure the reception he was given by Iskes
all funds obtained from the Govern- and said a decision had been promised
ment and placed on deposit.
before the
Governor's
party left
They said the Massachuse;ts bent-, Washington.
had been reluctant to provide such
State Tress 'Hurley said the ruling
deposit guarantee and that as a result would be of importance to all States,
the public works program WAS being as Massachusetts had been the Are to
impeded.
raise the issue.
Meanwhile, Mayor James 11. Curley
"We take the position," he said,
of Boston, and a group .if tity offi "that once the Federal fonds are
c fats were pressing for eat ly at• turned over to the State, they
than
prove! of
Boston's
public
works should be subject to State jurisdicprojects totaling more than $6,000,000 tion."
and were prepared to request an
Gov Ely discussed with Secretary,
additional $1.500,000 for exter sion of Ickes the possibility of breaking
down
the South Boston strandway under obstacle detail in order to get
signed
the nedly-proposed civil works pro- agreements on public works
projects
gram.
for his State, for which aii,,trnerits
Ely and Gurley, bitter political foes totaling approximately $17,000,000 ha.ve
for years, were in an affable mood as been made.
they met in a hotel lobby today. The
The legal department of the Public
Mayor WAS the first to greet the Gov- Works Administration several
weeks
ernor on his ai'i'ival this morning. As ago questioned the legality of
bonds
the Governor ?rode into The lobby. Issued by the Massachusetts
Curley boomed: "How are you, Joe-f Board, as security for public State
works
I'm glad in see you "
Inc op.
"I'm •glad to ace you,too," Ely
'The Legislature will validate these

i

WANT WOK PROVIDEDI
FOR WELFARE MEN
N, R. A. Leaders Hear City
Has Not Received a Cent
Resolutions to expedite the public
works program for Boston and to
have work formulated for able-bodied
welfare recipients were adopted by
the Boston Recovery Committee yesterday afternoon.
This vote followed a report that
Boston has not yet received one cent
for public works, although 90 projects
throughout the State have been approved by Federal agency. Some Boston projects have -•babn approved by
the State Finance Committee, pending
approval of the City Council,
Patrick J. Connolly, vice chairman
for Suffolk County, moved that the
Mayor-elect of Boston be assisted in
formulating a program of work for
able-bodied welfare recipients.
Maj Travers D. Carman, chairman
of the Boston committee, told of the I
progress of the' N. R. A. since its inception five months ago tomorrow.
John T. Scully, director of State
emergency relief, reviewed the projects proposed. Maj Gen Malvern Bill
Barnum, vice chairman of the Boston
committee; Ex-Mayor
Andrew
J.
Peters; Roy Cushman, executive secretary of the Boston Council of Social
Agencies, and Lothrop Withington, director of compliance, also spoke.
bonds," said Gov Ely, "and as a matter of fact, according to the hest legal
opinion in our State, the bonds are already legal."
—
Urges Housing Projects
The Governors said Ma Itlichusetts
was not interested. in allotments made
to other States, but was desirous of
getting what is right and proper and
at the same time to bring about permanent construction which will relieve
unemployment.
Gov Ely said his interview with Secretary Ickes was "entirely satisfactory" and that there is po friction between hip State and the Public Works
Administration.
Housing projects, the Governor said,
were discussed in general with no
specific ptoposals mentioned.
"I endeavored to impress upon the
secretary, however, the advantage of
housing projects, particularly in the
city of Boston," said Ely.
The Governor planned to attend thel
civil works meeting of State and
Municipal officials here today and leave
tomorrow for home

ii II it% 5_3
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Boston Island

FLY AND ICKES
IN CONFERENCE
Governor Seeks Action on
State Projects—Curley
There, Too
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Stop Criminal! The value of police radio as a weapon against crime
uced from she
forcefully illustrated in the above 'sketch, reprod
Worcester (Maas) Sunday Herald.

is

More delay in obtaining police radio for Boston
raises the question whether this city is to become a
non-radio island surrounded by police radio communities.
The board of directors of the Police Chiefs' Association of Massachusetts is preparing a plan for a six-city
chain of police radio broadcast, including Boston, for the metropolitan
area.
If Boston comes in, vell and good.
If Boston does not, then what? Chief
Archie F. Bullock of Arlington, memchior rtuiloo,
rday:
ber of the association's directorate, said yeste
"If Boston does not put in police radio then we
on a
shall recommend that the plan be put through
five-station basis."
A month ago Police Commissioner E. C. Hultman
e radio would
of Boston said that installation of polic
learned yesbe started within six weeks. But it was have not yet
ng
biddi
for
terday that the specifications
been completed.
to
Hultman desires to put in two-way radio and
at
em
syst
light
er
blink
his
complete costly wiring for
oappr
ng
havi
city,
the
but
,
a total cost of $350,000
es
refus
em,
syst
radio
uate
priated $75,000 for an adeq
plan.
,000
to approve Hultman's $350
will have
It was reported yesterday that Hultman
tour of
er
anoth
on
week
next
radio engineers start
y.
surve
the country, another radio
Hultman had an elaborate comm unicationS surlast year at a
vey, including radio, made of Boston
ts made a
exper
man
Hult
The
cost of about $8000.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 15 (AP)--Gov
Joseph B. Ely and State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley of Massachusetts
conferred today with Public Works admir.I.5trator Ickes in an attempt to
speed action on contemplated public
works projects totaling 521.000.000.
The Massachusetts officials hope specificially to obtain a favorable decision
from the public works administration on
their program against a requirement
that banks must secure all funds obtained from the government and placed
on deposit.
They said the Massachusetts banks
had been reluctant to provide such deposit guantee and that as a result the
1113xudbeli works program was being tin'd.
Meanwhile. Mayor James M. Curley
of Hostel... and a group of city °Metals
1; ere pressing for early approval of Boaton's public worts projects totaling
more than $6,000,000 and were prepared
to request an additional $1.500.000 for
extension of the South Boston Strand way under the newly proposed civil
. works program.
Ely and Curley. bitter political foes
'for years, were in an affable mood as
they met in a hotel lobby today. The
mayor was the first to greet the Got,
As
,crnor on his arrival this morning.
ithe Governor strode into the lobby,
Joe,'
Curley boomed, 'how are you,
I'm glad to see you."
"I'm glad to see you. ton." Ely anl
swered. The two chatted for severa
minutes and slapped each other on the
arms as they parted.
Both were here primarily to attend
and city
the conference of governors adrniniofficials with the civil works
; stration.
with
Gov. Ely expressed satisfaction and
Ickes
the reception he was given by
beed
promis
said a decision had been
Weshingfore the Governor's party left
. ton.
ridState Treasurer Hurley said the
to all states
ing would be of importance the first to
as Massachusetts- had been
raise the issue.
said, "that
"We take the position." he
turned over
' once the federal funds are
be subject
should
, to the state. they then
to state jurisdiction."
ary
Gov. Ely discussed with Secret
ng down
Ickes the pomibility of breaki
signed
get
to
obstacle details in order
s for
agreements on public works project
totalling
his state, for which allotments
approximately $17,000,000 have been

I

e.
he
tirs
ri
T
moa
w

legal department of the public
administration several weeks ago
questioned the legality of' bonds issued
seby the Massachusetts state board as
curity for public works loans. e tIlt.le
"The LegislatIre will validat
as a matter
bonds," said Obv, Ely, "and
of tact, according to the best legal opiny
ion in our state, the bonds are alread
• legal."
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Board in session at City liall Rec(iunt,
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Election board In session at City Hall today
on mayoralty recount, flanked on either . side
by Nichols and
Mansfield representatives. Left to right: Franci
s J. Murray, Mansfield's representative;
Mrs. Helen MacDonald,
Daniel II. Rose, William Mahoaey, Chairman
Peter F. Tague, and Maj. Charles T. Hardin
g, all members of the
election board, and Herman llormel, represe
nting former Mayor Nichols.
recount opened in City Hall. .
The only appeal from such
rulWorkers for nine city eouniil
eandidaten who failed of election hg is to the Supreme Court but
group
edrob
p ably will not be invoke
on (fret returns, were also
d by
around the tables when the count- either side
unless they might effeet
ing opened in a state of high ex- the
final. result.
citement.
The principal gain for Nichol
50 GAIN MEANS NAUGHT
s
Nichols' supporters received their was noted in Precinct 1 of the
Drat word of cheer when a WIWI. East BBoston ward where Nichol'
of 50 votes counted at a school in lost. Ft vote at the same
time that
Quincy st., Dorchester, for District Mansfield
was losing 15. a net gain
Attorney William J• Foley were
found to belong rightfully to of 14 for the Nichols forces.
In Precinct 1 of Ward
Nichols.
4, the
The joy Was short-lived. I '" bailiwick of Charles H. Innes, .
Nichol
s
gained five while
ever, when it was discovered that
field was losing eight, a netMans.;
gain .
511 had already been corrected
for Nichols of 13.
before final figures were 01'441 0111
The others were scatt
to show the Mansfield plurality as
through the low number ered
ed preOver Votes;
2387.
cincts of Wards 2, 4, 13, 14,
15, 18,
Completed recounts in the early 17, 18 and
20.
In
Ward
18, Dorprecincts of Wards 1. 2, 4, 13, 15 chester,
Nichols picked up a net
and 17 gave Nichols the net gain of gain of 11
votes through a gain of
69, however.
9 in his total
The count did not include, how- the Mansifeld and a loss of 2 in
Other Picture on Page 3
figures.
•
ever, 22 ballots that were thrown
Strong gains for former May- out by decision of the full board ERRORS IN ADDING
r sizable gain was
or Malcolm E. Nichols were re- of election commissioners over the edAnothe
for Nichols in Precinctrecordof 18 of them from the
4 of
corded today in his recount protest
Mansfield camp and four front Ward 4 when he netted 9 through
a gain of 5 while Mansfi
fight to unseat Frederick W. Nichols.
eld lost 4.
None of the changes
The controversy evolved around
Mansfield, elected mayor of
materially
affected the status of
interse
the
ction
of
the
voter's
other canBoston by 2397 votes. In the eroes,
didates
,
the changes being arrived
which must
within the
first fw hours Nichols made a square, eccorling to belaw.
The 22 at principally through errors in
counti
ng
or errors in addition
net gain of 69 votes.
thrown out were ruled as those
on
the tally sheets.
)3upervising
C.V.'rl
interests, with crossef, that carried
their
inThe
gain cut down the
the former mayor joined high poMansfield
liee.,officials, election officers..lead- tersections exaettv on the line be- plurality to 2328 votes.
rs;W both camps, And a wined of tween two candidates.
0litrilitette1t
tht.piontent„ljte

NICHOLS GAI
OF 69 SHOWN
IN RECOUNT

Heavy Police Guard the
Former
Mayor Sits In

ti ij --
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PRESIDENT WILL LAY ELI ANO CURLE1
OUT NEW PLAN TODAY BATTLE FOR
• ,Governors Ely, Winant, Wilson SH,H0,00g
To Attend White House Meeting
For Giving 4,000,000 Work
BY CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Nov 14—Plane were
being outlined today by Civil Works
Administrator Harry F. Hopkins and
Searetary of the Interior Ickes and
other Administration official. for preeentation to the conference of Governors, Mayors, State and city engineers
and State relief executives to devise
means for getting some 4,000,000 of the
i unemployed off the relief rolls and at
Iwork before the middle of December.
An attendance of the Governors of
20 States, including Gov Ely of Massachusetts, Gov Winant of New Hemp'shire and Gov Green of Rhole Island,
is expected. There will be, in addition, the Mayors of 150 cities, 250
State and city engineers and 80 State
relief,execirtives.
Mayor Curley of Boston and E. A.
Filene, chairman of the State Recovery Board of Massachusetts, are
among those who will attend the eon; ference.

President Will Give Plan
There will be an
conference
at the Mayflower over which Administrator Hopkins will preside and at
which Secretary Ickes will speak.
Arrangements have been made for
regional luncheons at which groups
from the several sections of the country will gather and discuss plans for
providing employment in their localities.
The President will receive the eonference in the East. Room at 4:30. The
President is to address the conference
and will explain the purpose of his
latest relief and reemployment plans.
In substance President Roosevelt proposes that $100,000,000 a month shall
be distaibuted for a period of four
months by the Federal Government
to take 271012 off relief rolls and put
them to work at prevailing rates of
pay. It. has been estimated that with
the money available work can be
found at once for 2,000,000, and that
2.000,000 more of the. unemployed will
be taken care of in the near future.
AS far as possible "red tape" is to
be eliminated. The work is to be
temporary for the Winter months and

is an extension of the measures heretofore instituted
by the Federal
Government to aid the unemployment
situation.

To Match Local Funds
It is said that the Federal author!.
ties, in alloting this great sum, wil.
seek as far as possible to live Federal funds matched by local funds.
as some of the emerganey relief
money has been matched in the past,
although some of the States lave at.
ready announced their inability to take
care of their relief needs. in Ken•
tucky, for example, the whole burden
has been assumed by the Federal
Government.
When the Federal Government distributed the $400,000,000 of Publ.*
Works Administration money tor roan'.
building the funds were eivided by
an arbitrary plan which took into consideration population, area ard mile.'
age af post roads In each State. The
conference tomorrow will establish the
elements for consideration .n allotine
the $400,000,000 of Civil WcLits Administration funds for !Tiler. When
these are known local authorities will
be able to arrange a progra7n 01 made
work in order of precedence nesed en
importance to the community and suits
ability in providing emploement for
skilled and unskilled labor.

Will Include Road Work
That road work is to be included In
the new plan for civil works is made
plain in a.telegram to all State High.
way Commissioners from Thomas H.
MacDonald, chief of the Bureau of
Public Roads. Road work under
proper direction offers an opportunity
for absorbing large amounts of labor
In an intensive work-relief program,
Chief MacDonald holds.
The Public Health Service also plans
experiments
in
mosquito
control
through swamp drainage in Southern
States.
Administrator Hopkins said today
that projects will be passed upon
by'
local officials and their approval in
turn submitted to the State Admin.
lstrations. The latter will make the
final decision and rsotify Washington.
The money will then be provided.

Washington, Nov. 15 (AP)--Gov.
Joseph H. Ely and State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley of Massachusetts conferred today with Public
Works Administrator Ickes in an
attempt to speed action on contemplated public works projects
totaling $21,000,000.
The Massachusetts officials hope
specifically to obtain a favorable
decision from the public works adprogram
their
on
ministration
against a requirement that banks
obtained
funds
all
must secure
from the government and placed
on deposit.
Massachusetts
They said the
)
1 banks had been reluctant to provide such deposit guarantee and
that as a result the public works
program was being impeded.
ELY, CURLEY AFFABLE
Meanwhile, Mayor James M.
Curley, of Boston, and a group
of city officials were pressing for
early approval of Boston's public
works projects totaling more than
36,000,000 and were prepared to request an additional $1,500,000 fot
extension of the South Boston
Strandway under the newly proposed civii works program.
Ely and Curley, bitter political
foes for years, were in an affable
mood as they met in a hotel lobby
today. The mayor was the first to
greet the Governor on his arrival
this morning. As the Governor
into
the lobby, Curley
strode
boomed:
"How are you, Joe? I'm glad
to see you."
"I'm glad to MOO you, too," Ely
answered.
The two chatted for several minutes and slapped each other on the
arrns as they parted.
BOTH ARE PRESENT
Roth were here primarily to attend the conference of Governors
and city officials with the civil
works administration.
Representatives of various states
will later in the day meet with
President Roosevelt to hear him
explain the new relief plan whi.ch
he said would give 4,000,000 men 30
hours' work a week

MAYOIITO GET
. PUBLIC WORKS
APPOINTMENT
President Will Name Him About Jan, I to Supervise Great Federal Program Now Handled by
Secretary of Interior Ickes—Will ,
Settle Queslion of Recognition for Early Championship of
Roosevelt for the Nation's Chief Executive
(Special to the Traveler)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—Mayor.Curley will be appointed
by President Roosevelt about Jan. 1 to a position which will
give him virtual direction of the $3,300,000,000 public works
program .of the federal government.
This prediction was made today by administration officials
as ,a result of a long conference between the President and
Mayor Curley yesterday. The mayor arrived yesterday morning to attend a conference on relief problems and expects to
leave tonight for Boston.
Government Post

•

RECOGNITION QUESTION SETTLED
Officials declared the question of the
recognition to be accorded the mayor
for his early championship of the
Roosevelt campaign now appears settled
as a result of the conference at the
White House.
Secretary Ickes of the Interior department is now handling the p-tidc
works program .and the necessary %;1Mon of his time and work has caused
considerable criticism that many projects have been unduly delayed.
Mayor Curley will be expected to
speed up greatly the distribution of
these projects throughout the country.
He will be made either an assistant to
Secretary Ickes and placed in charge
of public works under Ickes or given
direct responsibility under the President.
The public works allotments are
chiefly for buildings, roads and river
'and harbor projects.
• Tho mayor's visit here has unexpectedly had the effect of deciding the
place he is to occupy in the Roosevelt
administration. This has been in doubt
since he refused appointment as ambassador to Poland after he failed to
realize an ambition to represent the
United States at Rome.
Curley, according to officials, Is likely
to be one of the most powerful figures
here after his term as mayor ends in
Boston.

Picked for Mayor

I

JAMES M. CURLEY
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CURLEY
0 CONTROL
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2,000,000 WILL BE DIPLOYED
AT ONCE; OTHERS LATER Five Hundred Governors, Mayors and
Other Officials Carry Projefcts
Back to Their Communities
. Washington, Nov. 16 (INS)—More than 500 governors, mayaril and state relief executives, were departing to every state in
the union today with instructions for putting 4,000,000 unemployed to useful work.
•
They had before them .thet'resi
Apt.'s forceful warning not to let

p9lit1cs encroach in any individual Projects, are to be disbursed by

•

ease, and his statement of the new federal officers in each state withpolicy which is to replace "contrl- out Washington approval
.of eab
biiions: With constructive work at
project necessary.
klieent wages.
Addressing 500 gorernor
'A plan is being worked out un\
s, may*5r which certain projects may be ors, public officia,ls and relief workreferred from the public works ad- era. President Roosevel
t said:
siiinistration to the new relief set"I Want to tell you, very, very
.411i• Where conditions justify the simply, that hour netIonal goychange..
ernment is not trying to gain
Harry L. Hopkins, federal relief political
laminlstrator. was privately much the otheradvantage one, way' or
out of the jived% of
satisfied with the results • of the human
beings for relief. We exsnference, and with the general pect
the same spirit on the part
Caliber of the men who wil! direct of
every governor of every one
;the huge undertaking.
of the 45 states, and on the part
-First will come the immediate , of every
mayor and every county
irsnsfer of come 2,000,000 former
breadwinners from a relief, status commissioner and of every relief
agent.
in which most of them seldom saw
"Id like to have the genmoney, and only received meager
frond orders from week to week, to eral rule adopted—that no person
ebnimunity projects, street itn- connected with the administration
peovements, park and playground or this $400,000,000 will in any
development and other real work, single case in any political subfrir which they will be paid real division of the United States ask
whether a person needing relief
money.
"These are men who have vir- or work is a Republican, Demoibrilly been "on the dole." Next will crat. Socialist or anything eke."
come 2,000,000 additional
The financial features of the
new
workers, drown from the ranks of project are:
those- whom the President elassiFour hundred million dollars is
tied as ones "who should have now available to
Harry L. Hopkins
been receiving relief" but who were as civil works
administrator for extoo proud to seek it, or for other penditur
e in the next four months
reasons had not been helped,
on many kinds of projects approved
Hope was expressed that maehin- by
local civil worke agencies which
cry could be set in motion by next
he intends to hold responsible.
week.
The federal government will re•Governor Ely and State Treas-,
'ewer Hurley, as well as Mayors tam n money calculated to provide
Curley of Boston, Murphy of Som- 1,000,000 jobs onNfederal - projects.
erville-, and Mahoney of Worcester, The balance will he allotted to
were . prominent in conferences at states, on the basis of a quota of
which the administration project the number to he put to work in
uneulployment reilet was ex_ each state. ThAe quotas,
already
plained yesterday.
tentatively fixcd, were
'"Money allocations for approved 75 per cent on populati computed
on and 25
19fajects, such as street or highway per cent on the
number of families
Cemstrtiction, sanitation or health on relief
rolls..
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. 'Mahone,. et
mayors Noona n of
ctied , 1)Iiii gej g
Somerville
. Worcester. Murphy
Chelsea. Water, of Springfield.
Boston. Brum of Lowtill,IVhite of Lawrence.
Roche of Everett, Hu rley of Fall River.
' Peterean of Woburn. Bates of Salem. RairImole et Esverhill. Castilian of Revere;
1 Senator P. Lynch. Lowell: Frederick G.
Connor, Boston: City Engineer A. Ill, Earn1 ,iii. Pittsfield: Samuel Silverman. corpora,
ro
I: counsel of Boston: C. J. Carvell, Co-

Ickes Promises Decision on Question of Bank Guarantees— „0.ton,
Mayor Gurffy Proposes Cities Supplement U, S.
I
Civil Work Program, Cut Welfare Expense

:

a

rragirciarm,:.pp,,,Az:B!;=:

WtIliam P. Long'. Park Comenisstoner: John T. Scully, State Relief _Director;
, Samuel A. York, Boston: Mai N. T., EnterI Son. Boston: C. W. Phillips. Springfield;
!Set.ator li L Burns.
Maine—Gov Louis J. Brann: Rorer Mac, Grath. Portland: Guy F. Gunton. Portland:
D.
Linwood Porter. Portland: Mayor L. City
Thayer, Waterville: J. E. Barlow.
Manager Port/and; Mayor Arthur E. Craig.
Portland: Edward M. RUM, Commissioner
Massa- Public Work., Portlanc!: RAD Peaae. :tortover the public works set-up in
rniii2treDe_Latingyiah.ioitigiata.winant;
that
New
chusetts. The Governor intimated
Mayor William J. Sullivan. Nashua; Mice
has conversation with Administrator Eimi,e
E. Patch. Concord; Charles W. Tobee.
By CHARLES S. GROVES
E•kes today was wholly amicable.
Temple.
Rhode Island—J. E. Muidiston. Providence;
Ely was unreserved in praise of
Gov
Joseph,
Nov
10—Goy
GTON,
WASHIN
L. Duffy. Providence: Mayor John
sr In which the relief and Charles
waonrne
i m
t.?le
e
F. Quinn. Pawtucket: Elbert J. Lamarre.
r ycon- Pawtucket
B. Ely, who Is attending the confer-1
irtnrg
J. 14114. Providence;
: Will
ateorre bI-ei
GeorKe R. Cody, Providence: Charles Maguire,
strw
is
viltnie
tim
ence and the regional meetings today ducted by aLl
A. Sol!iven,
Mortimer
,
Mayor
Providence
toluncheon
regional
in connection with the launching of Hopkins. At the
Newnort; Mayynr James E. Dunne, Provimorning dence.
the civil works program designed to day. following the general

place 4,000.000 of the unemployed at
work, expressed his whole-hearted ap•
proval both of the purpose and of the
plans of the project.
"It seems to me as if this is a method
of cutting the detail that necessarily
goes with a public works program,"
said Gov ElY tonight. "It will permit
the State end the municipalities to engage on Immediate work on a labor
basis—road repairs, highway construelion, mosquito control, on a larger
scale than heretofore in Massachusetts, forestry, and the kind of em.
ployment of a public nature which will
give work to the greatest number.
The Highway Department of the State
can put 2000 men at work tomorrow
under this plan. Of course that is
only a small number of the total of
unemployed.

Hopkins
Administrator
conference,
was under a barrage of questions relatplan to
the
of
log to the operation
plsce millions at work temporarily
during the Winter months.
Gov Ely expressed for the gathering
its appreciation of the spirit in which
Mr Hopkins had answered the mans
queries.

"Needs TNT to Pry Them Off"

Mayor Curley of Boston brought a
suggestion to the regional meeting
that met with approval. The Mayor
told his auditors that the expenditures throughout the Etats for puble
welfare Ir'.d increased enormously
while the municipal budgets generally had decreased.
"There seems to me to re no reason," urged Mayor Curley, ••••thy ar.y
City Government cannot transfer from
its welfare appropriation to supple' Proposes Housing Projects
the Federal appropriation for
''Jr we can supplement this program ment
civil works and increase the total from
with two or three good housing projPo0.000. which is the proposed Fedects we could go through the Winter SOn
eral appropriation, to a total of *600,I
diffi•
the
I
know
gain.
good
a
, with
eultIes of a housing program. But t00.000 or $800,000,000. Ones. people get
'there are in Boston alone 21.000 crafts. n the welfare rolls It 18 Very difficult
men, of varying sorts, now out of /a get them off. You almost need a
, work. The most important work we •harge of T. N. T.," contianed tt.e
can embark upon is construction and .Mayor. "In my judgment, the 1934
'building. The suggested civil works budgets for relief should be reduced
percent and this 29 perceM added
and housing will be of very material
l works.
benefit to the State this Winter, I am ,! o the appropriation idle chi
Vie
"I do not think the State, and
I sure."
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half, no contested Councilorships will
slow down the Mayoralty recount.
Full of dreary monotones and lacking great excitement, though it was,
yesterday's recount proceeded with admirable smoothness. The day's one
dramatic moment came in the forenoon, when it was thought that a 50vote block cast for Nichols had been
mistakenly or with malice aforethought accredited to Foley. The
Nichols hopes began to rise high at
this, but they were to be deflated in
a few minutes, when it Was found by
reference to the books that the votes
cast for Nichols had actsally been
counted for him.
In the recount process, 11 tables are
used-a ward to each table. At each
table are seated two authorized department counters, whose work is observed by two watchers for both Mansfield and Nichols, and watchers for
e
,.(1,tnhteersts
.ide in a disputed Counellorship

winner of the mayoralty c ontest. They
declined to reveal the causes of their
optimism.
Why Deputy Superintendent of Police
James McDevitt, two sergeants and ,15
patrolmen reported at the quarters- of
the election commission in City Hall
annex to police the recount was unknown to the election commissioners.
They declared that no such heavy po:ice
detail had been asked.
Only Mansfield, Nichols and the candidates for the city council were reerresented ' by.• watchers. Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr.. had an aide, Mrs. William
Morton Wheeler, present during the day,
but Dist. Atty. William J. Foley, Judge
Michael H. Sullivan and former Congressman
Joseph F. O'Connell ;lad no
Perhaps 100 department workers and
visiting watchers were through the organized force of watchers.
An examination of the theta:As for
day seated in the big recount chamber.
I A numerous squad of police, under candidates for the city cot,
:n Ward
Deputy Supt James McDevitt, watched s20. West Roxbury, revealed ,sch an unthe watchers and the coanters, and all usual number of voters who had marked
crosses opposite the names of two canand sundry. Six stalwart
After a day in which dizzying ups as a bulwark outside the officers stood didates that Councilman Joseph P. Cox,
department's
and downs must have severely taxed suite, to sift out all applicants for ad- who failed of re-election, declared his
mission. If they got by the police, intention of calling the attention of the
the hearts of Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. they had to pass
by Deputy Election election commissioner to the situation.
Nichols' followers, the recount of Registrar Fred L. Hopkins-and all
"You don't charge that precinct ofthe Boston Mayoralty vote left the ineligible ones who tried this found !leers did • a Job on you?" was asked of
Cox.
out it just can't be done.
Frederick W. Mansfield with a net
From all outward signs, then, the 1 "I don't know Who did the Job," he
gain of 15 votes when the weary 250,000 voters whose verdict is now replied. 'But the fact that there were
being re-examined
, 104 such ballots noted 4
foUr precounters knocked off at 5 last eve- but that the recountneed have no fear cincts
portx
s biu
ry
vhich
is on "the up-and- beeli confirmed itle reports
have
t is
Ling. In t e first day's work on this "P."
current ,I
West
h
very
singular
;hat
former
I
and
-tepeetedious task the ballots of 56 pre-1 Although, through the 56 -precin-e-ts
sentative George A. Gilman were the I
'
cincts—or practically one-sixth of which tied been entirely recounted ones who suffered."
with the close of yesterday's businees,
the entire city—had been examined. there were shifts of from two to a , Former Mayor Nichols was about the
election department offices
Today and tomorrow the Nichols dozen voter; one way or another, these watchers were supervised all day His
by Herman
three precincts where comparatively
Hormel, president of the Republican
forces may have A chance to chick sizeable changes occurred in two
key
committee:
Representative Charles
tip. But yesterday they did badly in wards, were held to have told a signifi- city
cant story. The retabulation in Ward J. Innes and former Representative ;
Ward 3, Hendricks Club territory in 3 failed to sustain
Nichols' hopes of George P. Anderson. The interests of I
Mansfield were guarded by Francis .1.1
the West, North and South Ends: deriving big gains in precincts where
Murray,
and in Ward 4, the Innes citadel on those who made the original count watchers. David Shaw and voluteeel
might perhaps have been inclined to
the Back Bay's westerly fringe.
give "the break" to Dist Atty William ' The work will be resumed at. 9. today
----and will continue tomorrow, but there
J. Foley, who was Curley-supported.
will be no recounting Saturday.
Two Gains for Mansfield
The ballots
v..cre selected for
In Ward 3's Precinct 1, the recount , Mansfield Gain Important
rechecking
ye
ay ore those cast in
Such political moralists as attended
established a loss of two votes for 'yesterday's
wards I, 2, 3, 4, '13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
recount laid heavy em- and
20.
i
Nichols from his original count there, rentals on this point at the day's end:
Nichols maintained and Increased net
and a gain of 35 votes was chalked up
gains frcm the outset until a decrease
for Mansfield. In this ward's Precinct •
of 69 in the vote of Mansfield had been
made. In precinct 1 of ward 3. how2 Nichols gained eight votes, bet
ever, Mansfield picked tip 37 and in
Mansfield gained 27 votes. Of course
precinct 6 of ward 4 he gained 35,
these returns are from only two of the
thereby wiping out the gain by Nichol
vies
ward's many precincts. But it
•
After 54 precincts had been rechecked
in Ward 3-and in the strong Foley,
Nichols by consisteut small gains had
South Boston, wards to be counted
Increased
his total one vote, but a gain
later-that the Nichols forces hoped to
of 19 by Mansfield in precinct 2 of
make their heaviest gains in this leward 3 changed the situation again.
count
In the recanvass of the votes for
Not only did Mansfield pick up more
councilman
in WA rd 13, Dorchester.
heavily than Nichols in these two .
Councilman Joseph McGrath, whose
Ward 3 precincts, but Mansfield likeunoffietal lead over Peter J. Fitzgerald
wise scored a gain in the Innes- '
AAA 154, picked up two more
controlled Ward 4. In that ward's Prevotes in
seven
precincts.
cinct 3 Nichols lost three *bees front
In
ward
16,
where
four
precincts
the feet count, and Mansfield gained
were recounted. Councilman Albert L.
32 votes. This meant it. net gain for
Fish. a winner over John J. McGrath
Mansfield of 29 votes in one Innes
by 111 votes, lost, one from his total.
precinct.
The precincts - counted yesterday are.
Wall approximately one-sixth or the
in Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
city recounted, Mansfield had not only'
and
10.
held his own, but had scored a net
Frederick W. Mansfield. elected mayor
The progress ot i he i ecv,unt held tittle
gain for himself over the first count. ,
hone
for former Mayor Nichols, who,
Recount of the votes in disputed City by 2397 votes over former Mayor MalCouncilor contests 'proceeded stmulta- colm E. Nichols, added 15 to hie previous the rettirni as counted on election
night
showed, finished second to Mansreously with the recount of the May- total yesterday in a recount of ballots field by
2397 votes.
oralty vote-all being upon the same
In
the
two wards where results were
ballot. The wards whose vote is now be- east, in 56 of 362 precincts.
ieose to contests for tit)* Council, ibere
In neither Ward 13 nor Ward 16. was negligible
ing recounted-and probably all to he
cleaned Ti!) tomorrow alght -are the where the succes.sful candidates for the 1 where President change. In Ward Ile
Joseph McGrath of the.
eity's first four wards, Wsrds 13 to le
city Council was declared
re-elected. by
inclusive, and Ward 20. When these !city council won by smell margins, did IA votes over
former
Representative
the recount show a change of More Peter
are out of the way, work will begin on
Fitzgerald, a net pin for eee.the city's .sremaining 11 wards, pre- I than a few votes.
Grath of two votes wag diselosed in
• • in this latter
;re Dc .
tenet b
• ,.seven precincts recounteC

Sixth of City Recounted
During First Day

Nichols Fares Badly in limes
and Downtown Wards

Council Tabulations Slow
Up Work on Ballots

MANSFIELD WINS

56 Out of 362 Precincts Increase His Lead Over
Nichols

•

;NICHOLS OPTIMISTIC
DesiAte the het result of the day's
techeck, former Mayor Nichols and hit
principal aides last night predicted thet
he will ultimately be declared the

EX-MAYOR STILL
PREDICTS VICTORY
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Precinct 6 of Ward 15, Dorchester,
accomplished most of this, as it alone
gave Nichols a net gain of 61 votes.'
Tabulators found that a block of 60
ballots which belonged to Nichols had
been erroneously credited to Foley on
election night.

122 VOTES
PICKED UP
By NICHOLs,,woatses
Foley Loses 235 Net
in 117 Precincts
in Recount
THREE BLOCKS OF 50
'WRONGLY CREDITED

Officials Say Errors,
However, Not Due
to Cheating
Former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols
gained 137 votes in 61 precincts
the secctrid day of the recount of the
Boston city election yesterday, and
last night, after the recounting of
117 precincts in two days, ht showed
a net gain over Frederick W. Mans-

•

NICHOLS LAGGING
IN RECOUNT HERE

Two Blocks Given Foley
Precinct 8 of Ward 18, Hyde Park,
gave Nichols another boost, when it
fw
ouhnic
dh tbhealo
t ng
aendotthoerh b
mloc
hk ob
fee5O
n
iad
credited previously to Foley.
! In Ward 3, West End, a block of 50
votes belonging to Mansfield also had
been credited to Foley, it was found,
and the correction of this error helped
hold down Nichols' gain yesterday.
Nichols at one time had gained a net
over Mansfield of 182 for his high figure.
That was after 89 precincts had been
recounted.
Then Nichols dropped to a net lead
of only 135 after the 92d precinct.

Ward Four Completed
The last precinct rechecked was Precinct 12 of Ward 2. It was the 117th
precinct recounted in the two days, and
left Nichols with a net gain of 122 votes.
The recount of all the precincts of
Ward 4 was completed yesterday, and
the recounting of Ward ID was started.
Today the recounting will continue of
the remaining precincts in Wards 1, t,
3, 13, 14, 15, 18, 17, 18 and 20.
The Ward 4 complete recount figures
are as follows:
Lose
Gain
Polev
1154
••
Nichols
3067
2
Parkman
2301
14
1 Sullivan
157
10
O'Connell
201.
29
M =Wield
1548
Vt

ICKES FAVORS
CURLEY CHOICE
Boston Mayor Won't Discuss Appointment Report;
Busy on Relief Plans

field of 122 votes.
This gain by Nichols, however, is
far from the average required to up(Special Dispatch to Traveler)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17—Appointset the plurality of Mansfield, 2397,
mcnt of Mayor Curley of Boston to
as announced election night.
direct the huge public works program
In the recounting up to last night,
of the federal government would be
District Attorney William '
3. lebleY,
satisfactory to Secretary Ickes of the
third man in the race for Ma;
tKr, lost
interior department, it was learned toa net of 235 votes. This was ititributed
day at the office of Ickes, who is now
by election officials to clerical mistakes,
however, and not to cheating in the In charge of public works projects.
Curley's alapCintment, by the President,
election night count, alttough former
Mayor Nichols, in demanding recount, I as public works chief was discussed
expressed the belief that Foley's total while
the mayor Was here attending a
Included just such discrepancies.
conference on relief problems.
In the two wards wttere results were
close In contests for City Council, there
Mayor Curley returned to Boston this
was little change. In Ward 13, where Morning from Washington reluctant
to
President Joseph McGrath of the Coun- discuss reports that he had
been secil was declared re-elected by 154 votes lected to have charge of the
governover former Representative Peter .1. ment's public works
projects. He said
Fitzgerald, a net gain for McGrath of any announcement would
have
to come
three votes was disclosed in the recount officially from Washington.
His; present
of 14 of the 16 precincts.
concern, he said, le to see that the state
nod Boston co-operate in President
Fish Gains Over McGrath
Taoosevelt's campaign to put is many
In Ward 16, where Councillor Albert men es possible back to work.
III
re-elected
by
I,. Fish was declared
V01 PR over John J. McGrath, a net gain
for Fish of le voies waz discleqed in
the recount of nine of the 17 precincts.
The recount last night had encompassed alle,i1 a third of the precincts
of the city. When the work began yesterday morning, :Mansfield stood with
a net gain over Nichols of 15 votes in 66
precincts. In the recount of the first
three precincts yesterday, he lost hlts
lead, and Nichols stood with a net gain
of $0 votes.

Takes Lead, but Does Not
Gain Votes He Hoped
One Parkyakakas Ballot Found;
14kGrath3 Fish Seem Winners
At the end of the second day's work
yesterday, in completina the six-day
Job of recounting the. Boston Mayor,ally vote, Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols had recaptured the lead by 1.22
votes.
Then the vote had been retabulated
In 117 precincts in all--or, roughly,
about one-third of the city's 361 precincts. If Mr Nichols could continue to
pick up votes at this rate, his net gain
at the end of the recount would total
something about 700 votes. In first
count, Mansfield's lead over Nichols
was 2397 votes.
At this stage of the game in a recount with such dramatic backgrounds,
it is highly creditable to have established ft lead of 122 votes. But the
Nichols faction's elation et tpe
rasa of their champion is tempered!
by the fact that, whereas he is so far
maintaining a gein of one vote per
precinct, a gain of seven or eight
votes per precinct is needed If he is
to finish finally ahead of the winner
on tbe first count, Mansfield.
As the recount proceeds, some ward
has a funny story to tell each day,
and yesterday Was the day for Ward
13, centering around Dorcheater's Crescent ay. The recount there showed that
one man had "narked his ballot for
"Nick
PEtrkyakakas-on-t hc-nir" for
Mayor, for, "Luke MFLulte" foe City
ouncilor and for "Joseph Stalin" and
"IT, R. A, Dunce" for the vacancies
in the School Committee.
A further humorous touch was
given the day's drudgery as word was
passed around Si.. recounting tables
that, nine disillusioned Boston voters
In the Mayoralty contest took the trouble to write upon their ballots as their
Mayoral choice the name "Lafayette
Mulligan." This is the fictitious hero'
!of the second Curley Administration.
.Mayor Curley, it will be remembered,
I wrote a cordial acceptance of the "Mggestion of the fictitious Mulligan—Who
was pretending to be secretary to the
visiting Prince of Wales—that the
Prince visit Celtic Mayor Curley St
City Hall.
To return to roalitier, Mr Nichols'
quick gain of ISO votes on yesterday's
early recount WAS marked down as
the day wore on. This gain was effected in two Dorchester ward,
and
in Ward 3. embracing the North,
South and West Ends of the city. Late
In the afternoon this big lead was
Whittled down considerably, when the
Wail I. Precinct 7 (East
Boston), hinted a block of 47 votes
to Mansfield.
In the recount, of the Ward 13 and,
Ward 16 Counellorship contests,
ellocs-Elect Joseph McGrath and C011114A.14.
Fish appoared to be Imre, both ebb
log small gains as the reesoillit'
completion.
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PLANS EMPLOYING
100,000 MEN NOW
•

State Treas Hurley Says Governor's
Work
Up
d
Commission to Spee
...,
1

is cold or starves this Winter
in this land of plenty and we prom.
1sec:ft°. do our part in alleviating dieState Treat, Charles F. Hurley Was tress and taking people off of the wel'
,
this
It his desk at the State House
li .f•are list."
Morning after a four days' visit to
meeting of the newly created
the
At
147:4
at
Washington with Gov Ely, Joseph
c Massachusetts Civil Works Board
Bartlett and William B. McCoy, merri tile tSate House today, Chairman Barthers of the Governor's commission lett announced that the Mayors of
which passes on public projects seekcities and Selectmen of towns will aplog Federal financial aid. He said that pear before the board next Monday
the members had a, satisfactory inter- afternoon to present plans for the conview with Secretary Ickes of the In- struction of new public works In the
tailor Department, who has the spenddrive to put 100,000 back at work in
tog of the recovery billions, and felt
setts.
that there was a clearer understand- Massachu
ing of Federal and State plans as a Telegrams Sent Out Today
result.
Telegrams are being sent today to
"We presented our case to the
of
financial officer in charge of the spend. municipal heads and chairmen
notifying
Jog of the Federal appropriations he' Boards of Public Welfare,
welfare and construction works and them of the creation of the board and
argued our case before Chief Counse. availability of $12,000,000 for the conFoley of the Interior Department. It struction of new projects in Massachu
was before the- tatter that I pointed setts. Application blanks are being
out the extra burden put upon Govern- rushed Into print, and these, it is
ment depository banks in the State, hoped, the Mayors and Selectmen will
requiring them to guarantee Federal sign next Monday, setting forth the
funds with United States bonds." said projects to be constructed.
Gov Ely, it is expected, will addrese
the State Treasurer. "At present
bonds are fluctuating, changing from ! the meeting next Monday and urge the
requirethe
loca! authorities to take immediate acday to day, and under
ments of the Federal authorities de- tion ia presenting plans for undertakequal
bonds
deposit
must
s
Inge which will be paid for entirely
positorie
frqm Federal funds. ,
to the funds deposited with them.
Ickes,
Secretary
"I pointed out to
The board voted that those employed
and Messrs Mansfield and Foley that I .on the new public works be paid a
Massachusetts banks were the soundthat on projects
„""ng wage and
est in the country, our banking laws started before the first of the Coining month those on welfare liste be
given employment. After Dec 1 work
uoder these various public works pro•
jects will be available to those not now
on the rolls.
It was further stated that the funds
necessary to carry out the plans will
he available from the Federal Government as soon as the various projects are approved.

•

Haverhill Wants $11,000
Mayor George E. Dalrymple of Haverhill, returning from the Washington conference of Governors and
Mayors, • visited the newly created
board today and notified it he would
Immediately submit plans for the use
of $25,000 in sewer construction. The
Mayor, board members asserted, inCHARLES C.'. ErRLEY
formed Chairman Bartlett and his asState Treasurer
sociates, State Trees Hurley and Mr
were very strict and it was a hard- Coy, that plans for the sewer done
tie
to
them
ask
struction project have already been
ship on depositories to
Isp funds of their own equal to those Prepared. It was the intention of the '
deposited with them by the Federal' city, the Mayor said, to present the 1
Government, and, I am encouraged to ! plans in requesting a loan and gift
,
believe that an exception will be made I from the Federal Government on a 70 .
lel our case.
90 percent basis, but when it was I
Secand
"At the suggestion of Gov Ely,
; announced that all expense would be I
Ickes named Mr. Bartlett, Mr McCoy Paid Haverhill's chief executive de,
add myself in charge of the work to cided to make application under the '
Massa'which the $12.000,000 allotted to
Mayor Dalrymple
new arrangement.
otiusetta on which this money will be said he would take immediate action
spent. Mr Bartlett will call a meet- to present the sewer construction
ing of city and town officials in a few plans.
daya to speed up the work. If plans
Town Manager H. H. Everett of
ern. I
are carried through we shall give
Menstield wired the Civil Works Board
I pioyment this Winter to 100,000 .mittl today that the town has plans preand give it right away. Our immedi- pared for the employment of 80 men
Ate hoes in this activity will be Diree• on a new public works project. The
1 tor Hopkins in cherge of public wel- nature of the project was not outlined.
I,.
1elk.

President told us that rega id bYlOcktPa.).1.)!Ite.44$
-
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MILLION WILL
BE SPENT ON
STRANDWO
Drtails of Job Projects in
Other Cities on Page 21
men
Re-employment of 1000
withhi
,
projects
Boston
on
proposed by Mayor
new federal civil
under
. Curley
ts, the mayor
allotmen
works
week, is

said today.
make
He plans, he, said, to
-hunting.
special provision for job
projects
white collar workers. The
Boshe has In mind include South ents
improvem
St randway
ton
wading :
building of "Viennese”.
enpools in parks, paving alley.a
th(
largement of the staff and
work of the city planning depart.
moot, and tripling of the staff
now engaged in organizing the
new 'block system" of aSSeSSIIIPlit
MILLION FOR STRANDWAY
The Strandway project.. Mayor
Curley said, Involver' beach gradlog, tree plant fug. building or
cement steps and seats, and construction of grass plots between
beach slid boulevard. Expenditure ,
needed would be $1,000,000.
Park inaprovementa.of $1,500,000,
, he said, Would. include construction
- of 15 wading pools, "like those in
Vienna," Where women and e.hildren would he able to enjoy sun
and outdoor air.
Immediate work may be started,
Mayor Curley said, on paving of
alleys In the South End and else- t
where.
White collar workers, the mayor
said, will be taken care Of by enlarging the city planning depart- 1
I rnent. They will also be employed
1 in the changing of the city tax
I assessment system from the old.
I "atlas" form to the new '!block
I method."
I
Other town and city authorities of
Greater Boston and the Ocimmonwealth were buckling down AOdaY
:to exercise the "Inventive genius"
they've been asked to show in devising projects for expenditure of
their shares of the $400,000,000 civil
works fund that Uncle Sam is to
pass along to local communities to
I aid immediate re-employment.
1 indicatione were that there'd he
!no hitch, locally at least, in 741'' l'A ngement s for federal-paid johti
to put mom) men to work in Maei-•
achusetts at an estimated expense
of $12,000,000 to $15,000.000.
CASASSA CALLS MAYORS
F'irst slop in cooperative ,,,,,,„:...:
pal /teflon, was taken when Mem'
Andrew A CaSASSR of Reve.re, just
, beck frrim representing as president the Massachusetts Mayors'
club at Washington, called a special meeting of all mayors of thilt
. ..-*
.,..: .•
state at Moe l'' p,„,,,.

1

1

i

ii?ft PISCR
IiIrge city Will consider such projects as
among the most important in municipal
administration.
If the park department is able to carry
d for10
o,rpr Imen
oleannts I.(
n
,
,,,
ie
,
,
t,
pr,
,,,,,
()
South Boston
obs for 1000
of
Strandway and the bathing beaches, with
A loan of $5,000,000 to the city
the additional work. of providing bathing
•
the 1933 uncollected
against
Boston
will
.11pools in remoter sections, the cost
to meet an obligation of
Having success- taxes, in order the Commonwealth next
Li. approach $1,600,000.
$4,470,389 due
fully prevailed upon the George Robert
TreasMonday, has been planned by City
White Fund trustees to undertake the
Dolan.
L.
Edmund
urer
North
the
in
construction of a Prado
The city and State treasurers will
End, Mayor Curley is now anxious to
engage in their annual exchange of
Mayor Holds Conference on sum
a much longer Prado along the
day to balance their
Strandway from CGiutnbus Circle to the checks on that current year. The ComPlans for Using Federal
Is street bathhouse, which would be accounts for the
monwealth owes the city of Bostaii
Planted with trees and shrUbbery and
various tax
Money
adorned with grass plots and flower gar- $4,323,019 as its share of the
revenues, while the city owes the State
dens. He would also construct concrete
steps leading from the roadway to the $8,793,408 for State tax and metropolitan
increase the
district commission assessments.
Jobs for at least 1000 men immediately( wide expanse Gf beach and
playIs Mayor Curley's aim under the Wash.; bathing facilities in this popular
Ington plan of relieving the weliare de. ground.
public improvement
ss • ss
partments of cities and towns of the Another extensive
the smooth-paying of alleyways
,country with an appropriat.on of $400.. lies in
BE GUEST
the dangers
TO
minimize
to
CURLEY
city
the
000,000. Massachusetts is expected to get 411 over
summer and the inconin
germs
front
his
reached
he
City
$12,000,000. When
OF CLUB IN MARLBORO
unsightliness of mud in
Hall office at noon today he found gath- venience and alleys have been paved in
Ifitwelal Dispatch to The Herald]
Many
spirms.
ered there, in response to an early mornMARLBORO, Nov. 16—Mayer Curley
fifteen years, particularly in the
Mg summons, representatives of the pub. the last
bad
such
many
Bay, but there are
of Boston will be guest of • honor and
lie works, park, argsssing, law, auditing, Back
speaker at the meeting of the Marlboro
spots in ether sections, breeding places
departments,
planning
city
and
budget
Woman's Club in Odd Fellows' hall to.
tubercular germs *illicit cannot be
with whom he conferred for nearly two for
except as the
city
the
morrow afternoon. The guest of honor
by
clean
kept
hours on drawing up a program that opportunity is afforded to flush them
will be greeted by Mrs. Albert .8. Sampwould total about $4,000,00.0.
son, president of the club, and Mayor
the hydrants. Whether the mayor
i'ront
specific
.the
mayor
the
by
Ais outlined
the special fund
Charles A. Lyons, the latter extending
the can Seeure money from
Projects would include a survey of
the official greetings of the city. MeMyears; to correct these evils is a question. Anycity looking into the future for 100
bers of the city council will also be
way, in a few weeks there will be several
which would require a city Planning inches of frost in the ground and all
among the guests. There will he vresel
archi
Board force of scores of engineers,
selivtions by Mrs. John J. Brown, BOstreet and sewer work will be abandoned.
tects and draughtsmen; a bathing poo
prano, accompanied by Mrs. Harold LaThen there io the matter of repairs on
development in the park system whic public buildings, of which Chairman
belle, harpists
would provide a new source of enjoy Frank A. Goodwin of the, Finance Comment in at least fifteen of the play, mission has called attentioe to the mayor
grounds: an extensive imptovement or and department heads.
lb:pales hese
the bathing beaches and the Strandwrn gone by the hoard for several years, owSouth Boston; and a continuation of tite ing to the necessity of cutting the budget
work on the block system for the asses- to the bone. As Chairman Goodssan
sing department, which • would mean a states, "If there is any group in this
doubling of the expert force.
comMunity which has suffered all during
The mayor did not know just how much the depression it is made up of workers
but_ in the building trades, plumbers. cannel.
money would be allotted to Boston,$12,
if the State receives no more than
seems about time
ter:4. masons, and
000,000 Boston's share would perhaps not to do something for them. Not only that,
exceed $2,000,000. If so, the number of but a failure to make the necessary re.
men that could be employed would not pairs
bound to cost the city large sums
approach the 1000 mark which the mayor; in the future.? - • r
is
there
But
of
reaching.
was hopeful
still the hope of being able to supply hum
()reds of jobs to the unemployed if the
State anti Federal boards favorably pass
on the program whit-hi the mayor has sub- ,
tgltted, lh which tle• $5,000,000 Huntington Subway is the loading feature.
• "How about the new job, Mr. af woe?
Close to the ma3or's heart is the block
"Well, I see my enemies have been at
system work on whieli 100 men have been work again," the mayor replied, with an
at work, some of them well known en- Ironic grin.
gineers, and which would have to be
"Looks like a good one, as published,"
abandoned on Dec, 1 for lack of money !reporter ventured.
unless It is possible to continue their
"It may look good, hut I know nothing
service under the new Federal allotment. abou- it," was the snappy reply.
'nu, assessors have been working for
"Washington reporters seem anxious
many years frOrn the Bromley atlas. to get you placed?"
When Curley came into office for his
"They're Just playing with me. I'll tell
present term the block system had been you this. I've got a job here tin the end
started by Mayor Nichols and he derided of my term and I propose to hold it." '
to continue it when funds were available.
Then, stepping over to the large table
This he did a year and a half ago, and ' In the center of his School street office,
the work, which has already cost $260,- he waved his hand oyet the assembled
000, is about two-thirds titillated,
crowd of department. advisors and exThe City Planning, Bonrd. under the • claimed: "Come on, gentlemen, let's get
, quilt-man/ship of Frederic H. Pay, who it tn work to flnd 1000 jobs for the unem•
the mayor to Washington nioyed."
thle week, is anxious to make the most
eitensIve plan which any American city
ewe. Inaugurated. Sonic yearesa.go, with
THAT SUBWAY AGAIN!
the addition of numerous experts to RS
staff. it made a survey embracing twen-• To the Editor of the Post:
ty-flve years in the future. Since then
Sir—Mayor Curley has again brought
IlittraCipal development ideas have great- to life the building or a Huntington
ly advanced, and slum clearance, park ,avenue subway, an unmetied project.
and street work have assumed even more seeing his term of odic,- is so near to
iniportance. The government has much •a close, why doesn't he leave it for the
Interest In housing conditions, as evi• coming NtaYor to decide? The eondenced by the extensive projects whielt m•ensus of opinion is that a new subway
have already received sanction under the is not heeded. ' If the Elevated already
present administration. There are many shows a large deficit, why Increase
opportnnities In Boston's tenement house same? Also, why increase the taxes?
SeCtiOns for extensive ooerations, similar They are now tee large. There must
to those In the North End, and the mayor .'ae something behind all this tumult,
p
belieass that in the next few years every
TASStssay.X.R.
•

City to Borrow
to Pay the State

LA"tirley Sees

J

Bosto-

•

Curley Sarcastic
Over Federal Job

•

rdeconvanied

)

•
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Maynard Says
Governor Ely
to Run Again
1 6 0-

1
Meantime, Mayor
urley annotuiced
plans to put 1000 men to work in Boston will immediately be acted upon by the
by spending $1,500,000 for improvement board and any project approved by the
, of parks, $1,000,000 to improve Lhe board will be paid for by the federal
Strandway in South Boston, to clean up governinent. Hence men may be placed
alleys and to double the force of 100 at work on a.project immediately upon
now working on a new plan to simp,ify approval of the work by the state board.
The civil works board today sent a
assessing work in Boston.
telegram to each city and town of the
QUICK RESPONSE
state tirging that the municipalities imDefinite and tentative action devel- mediately draw up their programs and
oped rapidly today throughout the promptly file applications for these with
state. Mayor George Dalrymple of Hav- the board.
erhill appeared at the State House,
The projects must be handled by the
while the board was still in session chairmen of the boards of public welwith applications for thiee projects. fare, who will be known officially
as the
The town of Mansfield wired "we are emergency civil works administrator.
ready to place 80 men at work imme- However, this does not mean
that
diately."
mayors or chairmen of boards of selectMayor Andrew A. Casassa of Revere, men cannot forward the applications for
president of the Mayors' Club of Mass- funds for the projects. But
when the
achusetts issued a call for a special work „tarts it wifl be in charge
of the
meeting of the mayors to be held to- chairman of the board
of public welfare.
morrow afternoon at 1 P. M. at the
There are now approoximately 97,000
By WiLliiun F. Forbush.
Parker House, at which time the pro- employable men
on the welfare lists of
gram will be explained.
the state and preference will be given to
Despite
Governor Joseph B. Ely's reThe Civil Works board, simultaneotts
these. But unemployed men not on welpeated Indications, both in public remarks-,
was arranging for a meeting of all ci
fare lists will also be given an opporand
in
private
conversation, that he
and town heads, mayor, chairmen O
tunity to go to work.
, retire to private.life at the termina will/
boards of selectmen and welfare heads,
tion
The veterans' bureau will be the dis• of his present term, many • politici
to be held at the State House next bursing agency, the federal governm
ans
.versist that he will be fcund on the firing,
ent
Monday. Gov. Ely will address this paying the money to the credit
line to head the Democratic tickct next/
the
of
meeting and it is expected that the bureau, which in turn will
year, The latest to give expression to
pay out the
punted application blanks will be ready money to cities and towns, after
this opinion is Chairman..Joseph A.
their
,for distribution at that meeting.
programs have been approved.
Maynard of the Democratic ,State.
Joseph E. Bartlett of Newton, who mittee.
FOR SPEEDY ACTION
has been appointed chairman of the
Chairman Maynard. who all along has
Mayor Casassa has just returned frcm
board for this state, presided at the
insisted privately that .04Ver
nor Ely
meeting this morning. State Treasurer Washington. where he represented the
would not retiee next
declared in
Charles F. Hurley and William B. Coy, Mayors Club at the conference betacch •
Wanhington today that he.was confide
Preside
nt
nt
Rooseve
lt and a group of govthe other members of the board, were
that Mr. Ely would be
candidate for
ernors and mayors. He said today the
also present at the meeting.
renomination "wheri the time comes.
purpose of the meeting Saturday woiild
"
As quoted in an Associated Press
BOSTON PLANS
be to explain the new program to the
Patch from Washingtcn,, where he Ws-I
is
Mayof Curley announced that he mayors of the state. He also announcedi
on,
official business in conneet
with hle
hoped to have a plan for improvement he would have applications for grants
position as collector of the len
pert of 130134
from the federal fund, which would be
ton,
Chairman Maynard paid:
of. parks involving an expenditure of a given
to those present to fill in.
"Ely will be the next governo
million and a half dollars within 30
Casa.ssa, as well as Gov. Ely and
Senator David I. Walsh will be r, and,
the next
days. This plan is to include wading Mayor Curley, who are also back in
senator. Walsh will be, elected
by :1
majority of 150,000 and I would
pools in the parks for children, similar Boston today, after attending the Washbet
$1000
his majority will be at
to those the mayor saw in Vienna when ington conference, expect the program
100,000
least
."
/
in
this
state to get under way speedily.
It has been an open
h ewas in Europe on his vacation a few
Other New England States will also
than a year that everysecret for more
years ago.
effort
made by the supporters of Senatorwill be
Another project is to spend a million receive a portion of the fund and thereWalsh
to prevail upon Governor Ely
dollars for the purpose of beautifying by be enabled to place many other
to lend his
thousan
ds of men at work.
the Strandway in South Boston. Conproved strength as a vote-getter to
The
civil
works
allotme
nts will be outcrete !steps are to run from the :oz..;
Dertiocradc ticket next y,:ir wiii, life
ehe
the ocean, a grass plot is to tbe levelled :lett gifts from the federal government,
senior
senator comes up
but the funds cannot he appropriated
toot ion
off, and numerous trees are tot be for
Those
close
to
the
s'•',
any projects under the public works
ticrplanted in rows along the road.
slated that, despite the
v I Ii
program. The principal plan is to take
If these projects can be submitted to
cif intent to retire, he e. Iia•
men
from
'o,•\
the
welfare
lists
and
give
Washington within a short time, 1000 hem
upon to carry on again If on'
r
men, and the mayor said that was a , place jobs. But the program also will
reason than his strong loyalty to
sm:toi.•
good start, could be 'put to work at once. I In other unemployed men at work.
Walsh who, because of defiaa
iot;
applyin
g for funds under the civil
"All this," said the mayor, "would be I
has developed among Qerthilli. vIiiI
works
exclusive of anything that might be presentprogram, cities And towns must
war - veterans dfleii,
'mequel to his
civil
works
projects
that
will
of President RoottiVelt's econom support
done on the Huntington avenue subway 1 afford
welfare relief by taking men from
y aci . .inparently faces the first serious
project. These plans outlined would be the welfare
lists.
he has encountered in years. oppo•iti,n
financed from the funds alloted to the
If the plans do not make provision
city by the federal government, whereas for giving
Like Chairman Mayellird.
work
the Walsh
backers have declared
• the Huntington avenue subway plan lists in sufficieto men on the welfare
nt
persistently that
number
Chairm
an
the governor will he deffhite
would be an entirely separate matter. Bartlett is empowe
red to reject the ap"When the- time comes." ly in the field'
If the subway plan goes through, several plication of such
city or town as makes
however, in a public addre nly recently,i
hundred more men could be' giyen the application.
at Buzzer:Ulf
Has, Governor Ely
work."
reiterated, it least.
STILL BIGGER PROJECTS
indirectly, his determinstion
The mayor said that he also wanted
to retire
Under
when he said his
to haw: the alley ways of the city to have the federal plan it is hoped
reappearance hi thatt
2.000,000, nciw on welfare rolls,
particular section would be
cleaned up
He termed them "dust given employment.
as
a
"privatt
citizen."
Then by Dec. 15
catchers and breeding places of disease." the
President hopes to have the addiAs a loyal Democrat,
The readiness of the department heads tional
Interes
ted
In the
2.000,00
0,
Patty's
now
unemployed, but
advancement of
to met with the mayor and discus.s not
welfare recipients, at work.
didate available for tho the strongest canthese plans is taken by many as an
Projects, which go beyond February
Ely naturally expresses governorrhip, Mr.
indication that the money is available 15.
are not eligible under the civil works
availability of putative his opinion of the
and that all that Is necessary is com- program
candidate,
is Only
,
acecrdi
recentl
ng to Bartlett's undery when. one of the
pletion of the plan already started.
being discussed, accordi prospects was
According to Mayor Curley, the city standing. By that date, he says, the
ng
to
one of his
planning board is now working on a public works administration wilt nave political Intimatee, the gtivertior said
project whieh would meet the require- allocated money to start much bigtor - t he prospect In question had no that
chance
more
of being elected
ments of the city for the next 100 years. construction projects.
than he
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the laul—"for I'm not running," he himself
FOR SPEEDY ACTION
said.
In the matter of
finance commission today suggested to
available
The epplication blank, to be filed by Mayor Curley that out of the Ned nothing has developed to altercandidates
the conclusions tier forth in
the cities and towns seeking approval available for relief work, a considerable eral
these
months ago that Dr. colutnns sevsum should be allotted to the repair of
Stanley King;
of civic works, will be printed in public building
president of Amhei'st.
s.
College,
questionnaire form. .It will inquire as
Goodwin said that this plan would acceptable to Governor ll as would 1);?
the partv's
ticket.
'leader in 1934. on
to how many men, skilled and unskilled, have a two-fold purpose, relieving unthe all 'city
will be needed for the project, the esti- employment in the building trade and of a close sesociato of ,tho
govern
mated cost of the work and similar in- avoiding further expenditure by the city political councils and oho friendly or in
Dr. King, the Amhers
with.
for repairs.
quiries.
t president may
dLANNI iii 111
b
a receptive Mood
Each project of each city and towft
if
thetttulyau
atorial lightning should
a separate aPPItcatian. These
stain*

Chairman Persists in View,
Despite Executive's Determination to Quit

year,

•

0— L.
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Senators insisted that when Congreek
returns there would be a demand for
-tromp explanation regarding this alleged failure to put men on the jois
in many of the States.

newly appointed chatroaah of 1110'110Maachusetts Civil Works Bottle, who
returned yesterday from ssinseingtor.
together with the New Ensland• Governors and Mayors who Parts-in.li.Ld
New Englanders Hail Plan ' in the Roosevelt conference.
Mr Bartlett, who will supervise the
WASHINGTON, Nov 16 (A. P.)—
Four New England Governors and a allocation of the S12,000,00,1 e. hies, it
estimated, will be this Stabs Mere
i
is
score or more of Mayors were homeward bound tonight with plans ready of the $400,000.00) elvil wores fund,
to give employment to thousands of stated that in order to expedite the
idle men throughout the six North- work of providing employment he will
I call a meeting of city and ,own °tileastern States.
The New Englanders, most of whom 1 cials, as well as welfare agents, to
came in a skeptical mood, departed be held at Gardner Auditoriu a of the ,
I
in high spirits with the prospect ahead State House early next wesk.
In his administration of the State '
of clearing the relief rolls, a burden
works fund Chairman Bartlett, who
in nearly every community, through is the present chairman
of the State
immediate cooperation with thk Gov- Emergency Finance Board, will have
ernment's newly launched Civil Works the assistance of State
Trees Charles
program.
F. Hurley and William B. Coy.
To Gov Brenn of Maine was given a ,
The State civil works board, actentative estimate of funds sufficient cording to Chairman Bartlett, expects
to place 20,000 men on State and mu- to have application blanks ready for
nicipal projects.
distribution
to
cities and
towns
Gov Ely departed before the Massa- throughout the State within 24 hours.
chusetts allotment was decided, but In this way the men will be in readiall the Massachusetts Mayors ,had ness for immediate employment as
plans ready or, which work could be soon as the civil works projects are
started at once.
definitely decided upon.
Gov Wilson estimated 3000 men
Representatives of other New Engcould be put at work in Vermont.
land States returned with equally enGov WInant promised work "for a couraging news for their respective
substantial number" could be provided communities. Gov Louis J. Brann ot
in New Hampshire, and the executives Maine announced that tentative plans
of cities in Connecticut and Rhode for financing projects which will put
Island were ready to proceed at once. 20,000 men to work are under Way, and
The Governors of the northern tier Gov Stanley C. Wilson of Vermont
of States were particularly anxious to Oared that 3000 will be put to work
de-start at once on road building projects, in his State within a short time
because of the weather conditions that
must be overcome.

1

---2
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Mayors Map Work for Crowds
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville. Mass, hailing the Civil Works
rrogram as "the most constructive
action yet." issued orders by telephone
for a police census of the unemployed
in his city and dlrestions for a prompt
start on the city's program.
"I don't want one second's delay in
Somerville," he told his department
heads.
Mayor John C. Mahoney of Worcester, Mass, took with elm to Worcester
\ a list of projects by which he said ha
could gtve employment to nearly 3000
;men "at a moment's notice' and
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
pressed for approval of his plan to
,spend $1,500.000 on improvement of the
South Boston Strandway and bethink:
beaches. Curley also sought speedy
action on city projects under the regular public works program involving
exnenditure of more than $6.000,000.
slayer Dwight. R. Winter was ready
to start at one once a number of projects and so were all the other
executives.

Study flank Guarantee Issue
Gov Ely and State Trees Hurley of
Massachusetts conferred today with
Public. Works Administrator Ickes on
their protest against the legal requirement that ftmde borrowed .. from
the Government. for public works oarposes must be secured 100 percent by
the banks in which they are deposited.
The Bey State officials took the position that once the money was turned
over to the State it should then be sub•
ject only to State supervision, and
asserted the rule Was impeding public
work projects totaling S21,000,000 in
Massachusetts.
They said Ickes told them he had
turned the matter over to his legal
division and promised an early desiglom

i _.. ,:- R

RKS INiTIAL
PAYMENT UNDER
BIG WORKS PLAN

'

Mayor Curley's Projects Call for Putting 1000 Mon
to Work in Boston on Strandway, Park Jobs,
Cleaning up Alleys and Speeding up Assessing
—Mayors of State Mee! Here Tomorrow—Gov.
Ely to Address Drive Meeting Monday at
State House

The new Massachusetts civil works board today called on
cities and towns to submit as -promptly as possible projects
which will make possible the distribution of $12,000,000 and
employment of 100,000 in Massachusetts.
"Red tape will be cut, and we hope to have the first men at
BARTLETT WILL MAP OUT
CIVIL WORKS PLAN AT ONCE work Tues,day," the board announced. "First come, first served."
Cities and towns were warned tnat, as
The fir0 step toward provAng ern_
FIRST CHECKS NOV. 22
the main purpose

o the civil works premoot for sotne 100.000 ,..‘ ekSn re re The men will be paid an average o grain is to takelnen oft welare rolls and
in this State throush ,in les , 60 cents an hour or a 30-hour week,
arid
give
them
work,'
it Is squarely up to
work projetqs to be fineries i by the the brat checks will be ready one
wet them to reduce welare 006041 .by Slab",
Federal government was an ounr,o1 rom torqorr
Pr.
mit
Bartl
b
osei '
4

(

BARRY{ 'TELLSMIES AND
TOWNS HUI TO .GET AM

To House City's
Aged Poor

Big Rush Begins to Speed 1Vorks; len
to Get First Call;
on Dole Lists
Programs to Be Mapped
administrator of civil
fi.geph \V. Bartlett, new federal
Promised "overnight action"

Tolliative Promise
by Secretary Dorn

works in Massachusetts, today
by his board in approving town and city projects which Are
expected to give jobs to 100,000 Bay State unemployed within
a fbsrtnight with an cMithated $.14,000,000 of U. S. cash to pay,
sclitehouse and subways; it's for
• Me bills.

Prepares to Give
100,000 Work

"Orders from Washington are 1 immediate jobs. Street stork.
Sidewalks. Sewers. Parks.
to cut red tape," saki Adminis"I understand Mayor Curley
traior Bartlett,/ "and red tape
wants to start fixing up a park
will he cut.
and bathing beach on the Strand"Just what needs tr. te done is
way.
this:
"Mayors of cities or chairmen SOME FOR STATE PROJECTS
of town hoards of selectmen
"I think, too, there'll be some
must outline programs of quiekof this money turned over to
action work to he done in their
state and metropolitan district
communities. Work that can be
for their quick action construcstarted within 24 hours or so.
tion projects.
WELFARE LIST FIRST
. "I've heard talk of several.
"They must also estimate the
Like sidewalks along the Newnumber of unemployed they van
bilryport turopike. Road repair
put to work. Welfare list men
where towns and cities don't do
first. Then others.
it. I think the governor Wants
"Then the mayors or selectmen
to clean up the old hulks in
sign a simple application blank
Boston harimr.
for the money they need. My
"How much money will be
hoard, if the project. is not unreaavailable in Massachusetts?
sonable on its face, okays the apyou ran figure it as well RS I.
plication. Application and okay
There's St00,000,000 for the nago that, day to Washington by
tion,
wire. And, if I'm not mist:,hen iii
"We don't know 'et if the terthe Washington set-up, authoriritories are to be included. .*
ration to start work—and proba"The allotment will he roughly
bly a first installment of cash—
hy population, slightly modified
will be hack by wire, within a
by
amounts of unemployment.
matter of hours.
Population Is near enough.
"Then, if the local community
"Let's say there are 120,000,000
has its own work program in
In the country. That divides into
common sense order and knows
$400,000,000 about 3!,2 times.
where to put hands on the men
"If Massachusetts has tt, populawho need jobs, there's no reason
tion of 4,250,000, she might hope,
why the shift to construction
I'd guess, to multiply that by
done with federal money might
promising
not, he made the very next morn- I 5t:2. Don't. say I'm
that. I don't know. But I shou;d
ing.
think that would be the way to
"That's an outline or the
figure it.
thing. It's a rough outline. But
"One thing' to remember in
it presents the general picture.
estimating the time to put this
There'll be, no delay. No red
new plan Into effeet is thin fact
tape. Not unless the local community is slow.
that we already have a get-up in
Massachusetts for the expendi-,
SPRINGFIELD EXAMPLE
ture of federal money on public
"Let me show you how quick
works,
it could go. Take Springfield
ram chairman of he Oates
as an instance, I know w hat
emergency finance :board,
Springfield is doing in Pit reet
already
approved ;.allotments
work, pad: work, sewer work,
which will soon have amounted
Welfare list men are On
eic.
to 5:10,1100,1100. We've got nor
010tie juuiis
stag ger fashion.
machinery. We've got this new

"If Springlirld signed an
today ml brought il to
car
lily hoard, our okay %%mild „go to
Washington by %'i ii' at 1110)11 anthorization.—and probablv
—would he hack by night, :11111
construction
the federal
in the
would he tinder way
rning.
Jill,
'What hind of work will we approve in local communities? Gelle ra Ily speaking, the hind of work
that wouldn't, he bowled, wonlelo'l
require contracts and dclas. 'I his
hriti P:Ps
money isn't
and

money. It's fair to say: We' al
most an overnight proposition."

Bortiolt Will 1i Noticos
Throthool S1R1O Totlay
Ey CHARLES S. GROVES

WASHINGTON,

Nov

16—MayOT

Jetties M. Curley of Roston receive4
pretty definite assurances today

from Secretary of War Dern that
the main building at Ft Warren in'
Boston Harbor would he made available for use by the city government
to house the destitute and the aged
poor. The Mayor took up the matte?
with the Secretary of War, pointing
out that about 1400 of the aged poor
are being cared for in quarters today whose capacity is supposed to
be 900.
The Mayor left here tonight to
return to Boston.
When questioned about a pubs
lished report that he was to be appointed, after his term as Mayor
expires Jan 1, to take charge of he
$3,000,000,001
Government public
works program, Mayor Curley said
that he had tic informetion about
any such intention on the tart of
the President.

Report Not Confirmed

i

The report had it that Se,7retary of
the Interior Ickes, th's Public Work,
Administrator, was overworked and
that Mayor Curley was to relieve Ilim

, as niblie Works Administrator.

Ni

1 confirmatiop of the
reported appoint.
ment, could he obtained at the White

House. •
Incidentally there has been critidsre
on the pert of some of the Democratie
Sanatory, who have returned to Wash.
ingten, of the Public Works Adrninitct ration. Thelv complaint in that while
mg ey vh
erays tbeen al1 l'ott.T1h:g":
mmiimmiwai
"
a,ilm
1
.
few.t
1. agOslutY..tallt..1 , .

ao,

My Joii'llere'Unti
Term Ends'Curle

CURLEY DENIES
N. R. A. OFFER
Has No Knowledge of Intent to Give
Him Public Works Control—May
I Be Granted Island Barracks

•

The State board did not approve the ;
plan for 15 wading pools in city '
parks at a cost of $1,500,000, but the
Mayor believes so strongly in the
plan that he is going ahead even if
•'vs city has to pay some of the
money, provided he gets some cooperation from the Federal Government.
Another project is concrete stern;
I to the beaches along the StrandwaV.
South Boston, tree and shrubbery
planting to prevent the sand blowing nuisance and the construction•
of a prado along the Strandway,
from Columbia circle.
The plans call for employment of
about 1000 men under the allotment
. of $300,000 to relieve the welfare
:burden. The Mayor is not of the belief that only those on. the welfare
lists be given work.
If the State Board will accept the
Huntington-av Tunnel project, Mayor
Curley believes that from 500 to 1000
men will he et work on that job
1
within 30 (Inys.

.2
I7l tw er I'Ve four questions on'i'Ontfre'liffinirtirW4Fil'o-Ve
paid, the
,Application blank. The questions Mayor said that the
ruling of the State ment, the department of itchtiolluatnte
administrator of the progr
amme will construction, public
departs / ciAT
1:--4Vhere the project is to be.
,inent And the hospital department
govern.
.
2—How many men will be employed.
Of the 3000 men for whom
work will
Park Dept. Work'
3—Cost including labor and material. he sought by the city,
under authority
4—How long will it take to complete to e sought through
"The Park Depa lament programme
the State adminproject.
• istrator and Washington,
conte
the Park De- men mplatea the employment of 1000
'With respect to thia last questi
partm
embracing reclarnatinn
ent
will
provide
on,
grading
the chairman explained that no projec lic Works Departmentfor 1000, the Pub- and development of parks ,
and playt
will provide for
will be authorized which canno
t be 1000, and the School Construction, Pub- grounds and cemeteries and the estabcompleted before Feb. 15. The
reason lic Buildings and Hospital Departments lishment of 15 wading pools in various
for this is that no money
will be avail- could provide for the remaining 1000 sections of the city for children. The
able beyond that time unless
Park Department programme likewi
Congress men.
se
sees fit to make a further approp
makes provision for concrete steps
riathe
Work Not Likely for
tion.
entire length of the Strandway, balusSuch an appropriation is, of
10 Days
course, a possibility.
trades, tree planting and a plaza exIt is not believed that
authorization
It was stated at Governor Ely's
office,. to put them to work will be received tending from the bridge at Columbia
yesterday, that in the distribution
for
Circle
10
to Castle Island, with provis;on
days, the
ofi,
said. This within
Jobs on all projects, men on the welfar
period includes the Mayor
the plaza for tables and chairs,
wait. tel....
e:
rolls will be first taken. All
men who noon for blanks to be filled out by the trees and shrubbery and permanent
are registered with their
city
walks
for the State, for action by the
for a distance of more than two
local federal.'
employment office will be eligibl
State administrator, and then for
miles.
e to'
apwork. It was urged that
proval
"The
by
Park Department likewise makes
Washi
ngton
.
unemployed
men not on the welfare lists
provision for a permanent roadway the
The Park Department can put men
should
to
register at once with these
work
entire
within an hour of authorization,
length of the Strandway, a road
agencies
to make themselves eligible
for such the Mayor said. The Public Buildings more than two miles in length with a
jobs.
and Hospital Departments will'he
width
of 40 feet. Theh Park Departable
Ali the money available will not
to put men to work within 24 hours
off ment also contemplates the reclamation
be
spent by. the cities and towns
receip
and
gradin
t
of
g of Tenean Beach, Savin
authorization, the Mayor
, it was
explained. Various State depar
Hill Beach and the various parks
.
tments
throughout the city, including the emwhich have worthy projects will
The
Welfa
re
Depar
tment
stands
readyt
have ,
money allocated for their use.
to supply almost any number of men, ployment of 150 men for the extension
The,
State • Departments of Public i
Works for the emergency work, if called upon and completion of the golf course at
and Conservation, for example,
are ex- by the Mayor to do so. The classinca- West Roxbury.
pected to spend some.
tion by occupation of the recipients
• .
of
Work on Streets
However, though these State
welfare is in such shape that at
departvery,
!
ments will spend the money
short
t
notice
this
tarn
be accomplished, "The Public Works programme pro-,
for their I
projects, the men employed
welfare officials stated last night.
vides for the scarifying and the placing
will be li
taken from the ranks of the
r There is little likelihood that
unemany of of a smooth surface top on some 250,
the welfare appropriation will
ployed in various communitie
s, under
be turned streets and alleys throughout Boston
back to the city for 'this
the direction of the civil works adrnin
emergency and upon this portion of the Public
pi.ogramme. it was stated, as
istratiOn.
virtually Works Department programme, a00 men
the entire appropriation
will be re- will be employed.
(mired to round out the year.
Ely Calls Conference
"The School Department and the Publie Buildings Department as well as the
To explain this, a conference of
State
Mayor Calls Meeting
Hospit
al Department have arranged to
department heads was called yester
day
The Mayor in his conference
submit their programmes not later than
with
by Governor Ely, who instructed
Sec- heads of departments yesterday started Saturday at 12 noon and between these
retary Robert F. Bradford to
outline the ball roiling on the public works three departments it is estimated that
the plan. The department chiefs
will problem as soon as he got back to his about 1000 men will be required, mostly
be asked to submit applications
early desk from Washington. He called for, mechanics, painters, carpenters, main the week.
work, and asked for suggestions.
sons, plumbers and gas-litters and heatPlenty of confusion was evident yesAt the conclusion of the confer
ling engineers, an well as electricians."
eneet
terday in various parts of the State
as the Mayor announced the eity's plans.
Mayors in some places misun
"The programme as compi
derstood
led by the
the scheme. There were
of
some who city
Boston, contemplates
the
stated they were not interested
because placing of 3000 men to work," he said,
they did not understand that the
money "Of this number, provision has been
is a gift from the government, and
not made to double the force of men now
a loan.
employed in the drafting of
a block
City Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey
ad- ,tvstem of assessment for the city of
vised Mayor Richard M. Russell
of Boston. For the past la months, 100
Cambridge that he considers the whole engineers, draftsmen
and architects
plan "illegal," on the grounds that
It , have been employed at this work and
"violates the civil service laws."
the funds immediately availa
ble for the
Chairman Bartlett's only reply
to t remainder of the year will be exTwenty or more members of
this was: "Too bad!"
hausted on Dec. 2.
the
Maycrie Club of Massachusetts met
Provided the federal government
at
Is
the
Parker House this afternoon to conwilling to make a contribution
towards
sider the employment situation under
this work, i shall endeavor
the
to provide
special Federal grant and to adopt
a portion of the fund out
a
of the remethod of procedure for presentatlin
serve fund so that not only
to
the work
the conference called by Governor Ely
may continue but the 200 engine
ers,
at the State House next Monday. PresiMayor Curley Says 3000 Men Could i draftsmen and architects,
or the sodent Cassassa of Revere presided.
called 'white-collar men,'
may continue
Be Put to Work Here in From an to be eloployed
Mayor Curley told at length what
upon this work unhad
been evolved for the employment of
til Feb. 15, 1931.
8500
Hour to a Week by the Authoriza.
men in Boston over a period cf 110
days
City Planning Work
if it is pssible to secure an allotment
ain't', of Projects Already Decided
of
$3,000,000. He reported that the
"The City Planning 'Boar
amou
nt
d has been
of money each community will receiv
Upon
working for a period of
e
is
two years in
still a question. Several cf the
laborMayor Curley announced last night, anticipation of a programme similar
employing departments of the city
to
that which has been
had
deter
after an all-day conference with
in a few hours submitted schedules
city by the federal government mined upon
of
and are predepartment heads, that Boston
needed work, such as the schcol
could pared to provide work at once
confor
struct
100
depar
ion
tment
which
archit
ects, engineers and
will require
Put 3000 men at work on the governdraftmen.
200 men; the public buildings
"In every case,
ment's public works programme, withdeparttechnically trained
ment, 300 men and the hospital
in an hour to a week from the receipt men will be used. The City
department 400 men, all engaged In repai
Planning
Board's programme is a
of authorization from Washington.
rs to
comprehensive
buildings.
'rhese men will include "white collar" Ilan anticipating the
development of
A re iolution was presented by Mayo
the city during the next
workers, as well as craftsmen
r
and
century. This
Curley asking that the club go on
laborers, with a large percentage sup- plan would embrace alum
record
in favoi of eacvh city and town
plied from the public welfare rolls. highway construction, port removal,
creat
ing
developan employment bureau of three'
ment, sewer, water
Boston may expect a quota of
to five
and traffic regu43,members, to act as a clearing
000,000 from the State's allotment of lation and housing.
house
carry
ing out the program adopted, for
'"Chls work can be
g12,000,000. In the emergency public
prefstarted immedierence first being given to war
ately when approv
works programme, the Mayor
veterans
al /a received from
said., and the
who
belon
g
to
labor
federa
organizations and
l government.
of this amount, he believes the city
when such list Is exhausted emph
"Addit
should as a matter of duty
yrnent
in co- draft ional engineers, architects and
to be given to those designated by
smen can be employed
operatioe with the federal
administra- visory
in a supercommittees with the idea that tReise the
capacity to the numbe
tion contribute a tenth, or sonic $300,00
havr
of about
0,
ing dependent receive first call .
for which a loan may be sought at once 100 in the supervision of the
ronstimeThe mayor quoted a decision by Attor
lion and work
to provide tools and equipment
proerammes that have
for the been
ney General Cummings that work oho
determined upon by the
work projected.
public
go first to veterans, seccnd to
works ilepertnuint
. the ,sera departgenerally in peed ..nd

Mayors Adopt Plan
to Distribute Work

WORKS FOR BOSTON

AftrtraffeferitiMtitaV

Manager Y.
Everett,, wired Chairman Bartlett tfiat they can pm: 80 men
to work at once, with proper.a
uthorizalion.

WORK TUESDAY
Chairman Bartlett Says Remainder of
97,000 Jobs Will Be Filled as Soon
as Projects Are Approved
•

Getting Plan Into Action
Mr. Bartlett, besieged with requests
for detailed information from communities throughout the State, spent
most of the day 'and Until 6 o'clock
;
last night in conference with other
members of the board, in an effort to
-bring a plain plan into being for presentation on Monday morning to
the
mayors, selectmen and welfare heads
of the Commonwealth.
He announced after the meeting that
he is primarily concerned with getting
as many unemployed men to work
in
as short a time as possible, and to
that
Pnd will cut red tape wherever it is
necessary.
I
Bartlett's secretary, Miss Luberta M.
Crause, sent telegrams yesterday to
heads of the welfare boards of all Massachusetts communities, notifying them
hat they are appointed, ex-officio, local agents of the board. They will
be
charged with putting men to work,
primarily from their welfare rolls.
They will handle no money.
At the same time wires were sent to
fill Mayors and chairmen of boards of
selectmen, as well as the welfare
heads, requesting their presence at 11.
.1..eeting at the State House on Monday
et noon, at which the plan will be outlined and application blanks for aid
will he distributed.
The plan is not as yet perfected, due
to technical difficulties, but, as explained by Chairman Bartlett yesterday, this is essentially the substance of
the Whole matter:

Outlines of Plan
The- money, amounting to approximately $12,000,000 in this State, is a
gift—not a loan—from the federal government.
Through the Civil Works Administration, which , is the title by which Mr.
liartlett's board will be officially known,
this money is to be distributed as equitably as possible, to the various cornmunitiea of the State.
Then men to be employed are to be
recruited, for a while at least, from the
welfare rolls of the individual communities. Unskilled laborers will be
paid a minimum of 50 cents ami hour;
! skilled labor will be paid Et minimum
of $1.20 an hour.
Chairman Bartlett emphasized that
these figures are not flat and final except that they are the least amounts
that Will be paid. How much higher
wages may be paid to some workers is
not yet established.
'1'0 Cut

Red :ape for Speed

An -attempt is to he made to distrib-ute this money as equitably as possible. At the meeting on Monday, which
will be addressed by Governor Joseph
B. Ely, the chairman will tell the van ems community heads that the money is
to be spent on public works, and that
all, works proposed must be authorized
by his board.
Subsequent authorization from Washington is technically necessary, but
chairman Bartlett announced that he
istands ready to cut red tape to the point
where actual work will start as soon as
his board gives permission. After that,
telegrams will be despatched to Washington to notify federal authorities of
the amounts of money involved.
Mayors and other community heads
who want part of this sun, of money
are to he given application blanks at
the meeting. If they have projects in
mind at that time which meet with the
favor of the board, they may he able
in actually put men to work the following day.
As previously stated, Bartlett expects
at least one city to be so prepared. He
declined to name the comnuuntty or to
give details of its plan.

CIV1I. WORKS HEAD RUSHES PLANS
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett of the civil Works Adminis
tration for Massachusetts k shown dictating outline of flicrgency plans to his
secretary, Miss
1.diberta Clause, at the Nate House yesterday.
Though
the machinery which must
•1
ilw N\ jot remarkable
the giant
, work is only in the
swiftness, embryo
t hairman Joseph W.
Bartlett
e public works board Iretic.pite technical ditticulties, the new
of the
dieted ywei
sitierbdea'a•t. twhaotrkmienn now
State Ci \ il Vs irks Administration got
at least one
under way c,terday, initialing action community of the Slat
Tuesd
Mayor Curie Y a en Linn .::e:I
ay,11aet
that will pot 97,000 men to workanin
d:a:obniieile td:leapii,iiriit mlehteltiiis of
this city will he
this Slate within a few weeks,
work
within sit
a
llo
i vuern. after official authoriz
wo
ation
pour a total of approximately $12,000,000 into the depleted coffers of Hav,eriiiii. through Mayor
George E.
Questions
almost every city, and town in the Dalrymple, asked for $245,0n0 yesterday
morning, announcing a sewer protect
Commonweaitiu
agefay In teadlnase Or_Agtiukll work. ankaiLtb cutt;i4.--

to Be Ansere
eS d

Mayor Curley at Houghton's

tLion Curley wak among the thmt-:1,1(1,
ho werP early
Per.5 today at thp(ireater Houghton Day sale„ lipi seen' here

(.h rizister conzraiolat
\nthnn W. krt.ematin on the aEsu.red suCCebS oi this big merchand!.sing vent.
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RELIEF JOBS

I

100,000 uraitriteloyed would lea- btfey't projects may be started. As 'aeon as
e
azrkwsitv•nojetehts
the Massachwetts civil works board
gives its approval, work may be started.
next few weeks in the nationThere may be a delay of a day or
wide program to relieve unemploytwo, while waiting for the application
tent.
'
; forms to be printed he said. But as
e . soon as these are ready municipalities
ee
x pleeil tnierd
ie3 t h
:
11 1‘A
At
i werks
Monday's
ideemeeting
—
A
will
may immediately fill them out and the
projects will be acted upon by the
'••- Ono,
. Ely and Chairman Bartboard.
.
State projects. he believes, will serve
blanks for those
.
Application
to plate many at work, as coon as the ;
ee ap
voaliniat eb(lie.
4prIetiegw
n till Aalllslohb
forms are printed. These projects are
nut at
now fully planned and ready to go
meeting that some assistance from
through as soon as the application
FOR
• community welfare funds will he
forms are ready.
necessary to keep men at work.
'The Governor believes, too.that
'
many city and town projects will be
money from the government is
ready by the time the blanks are
. to be an outright gift out cities
printed and these, also, will be
and towns, which will be relieved
; •t) some extent of welfare expend'- promptly filed and approved, if the
projects are of the proper type for apI tures are expected to do their part
proval under the civil Works program.
, iy theing some of thts saving in
He believes that the commonwealth will
.1 eicling the fortiielance of the pub. benefit to the extent of $10,000,000 to
i;te. winks pregisim.
$13,000,000 under the program.
A
"
.
4
:
)
--r-iit p
Unemployed Massachusetts men, ,'
MEETING MONDAY
net on local welfare rolle will get
Mayors, chairmen of selectmen and
a 50-50 break in obtaining jobs unheads of welfare departments of clties
der the new emergency civil wore.,
and towns today received telegrams from
'set-up, Federal Re-employment DiChairman Bartlett requesting them to
attend the meeting to be held Monday
rettor Robert re Quinhy said to- ,
morning at 11:30 in the Gardner audiday.
torium at the State House. Gov. Fly'
reports
—
denying
Emphatically
will address the group.
that Men hoping for places on the
The purpose of the meeting, the teecivil works payrolls had better '
gram explained, is to have "a co-operaregister at once with town or city .
tive discussion of the objects of the civil
1 works administration." It further re.dole authorities, Director Quinby
'quests
the municipal officials "to addeclared that, by specific Weshvance your plans for putting men on
Melon order, civil works johe will
' the welfare roles to work."
be given out after Dee. 1 on a
The printed application blanks will be
A flood of applicaton and inquires toscale of 50 per cent to welfare list
ready in time for this meeting and will
unemployed, and 50 per cent to day swamped Joseph W. Bartlett, chair- be available to the representatives of the.
; unemployed who have managed to man of the Massachusetts civl works municipalities at that time.
Many cities and towns have plunged
exist without aid from their com- board, as he moved to clear away all
munities.
remaining obstacles so that civil works into the work of drawing up their plans
for
civil works projects. Some select"It is the feeling of Civil "%Yorks
projects may be started throughout the men met last night
and now have their
Adminletrator Bartlett and mystate early next wek.
facts and figures ready to write into the
Self that a fair show In job apformal
waling
for
the
municpaltes,
not
application blanks.
Many
portionment is due to men of a
Park Commissioner Long of Boston
official applicaton blanks to be printed,
type ton proud to ask for help,"
has drawn up his program, which calis
drew up informal applicatons and for- for 1230 men to be
Director (Willie, said.
employed principally
warded them to the board at the State as laborers. They will be employed in
RELIEF 13EFORE DEC. 1
House, while others sought advice as plowing lowlands and swamps and coa"As We understand the situaverting them into playgrounds. .
to how they should move to secure
tion now, the new steno with
portion of the $12,000,000 allotted to
is
exwhich
it
Its naunaI $100,009,000 approMassachusetts, through
pected that approximately 100.000 unpriation requires that welfare
men will be given jobs.
employed
list leads, if possible, he relieved
Meantime a meeting of mayors and
A letter ee eppreclation for the
50 percent before Dee. 1. Welfare
representatives of 30 of the 39 cities
courtesies extended the West Point
list men will have first call for
Parker
at
the
cadets was received yesterday by
jobs until that date. Thereafter, of the commonwealth met
House this afternon to discuss the proMayor Curley from Lleut Col S. B.
as "men as welfare list men capagram. There were 25 mayors present
Buckner, commandant of the cadets.
ble of work ;lave been placed up
and the remaining five cities were repThe letter said:
to 59 pereent of their total numresented by delegates, who acted for the
"On behalf of the 'United Stelae
ber,"unemployed men not on welCorps of Cadets, I wish to convey to
mayors.
fare lists will have first call until
president
of
Revere,
of
you
Casassa
the most sincere appradation
Mayor
59 percent of their number has
which we all feel of the many court.the Massachusetts Mayors' Club, who
slAs anti -warm hospitality which
been put on payrolls."
called the meeting said that the session
were extraded to the cadets during
Meantime today mayors from all was private. He called the meeting yesreturn
their
upon
his
recent visit in Boston on the
over Massachusetts were assemb- terday immediately
attended
occasion
he
of the Harvard-Army footwhere
Washington,
Parker
for
House
from
ling at the
ball game. Everyone Is most enthusipreliminary conference on ways the conference with the President.
astic over the warm welcome •••Since then, however, a meeting was
and means of taking full advantage
ceived at the hands of your city and.
arranged fret Monday at the State
of the $12,000,000 allotment which
looks
forward in happy anticipation to
conflict.
House. That, there may be no
this state is expected to obtain
future visits.'•
therefore, it was decided to keep tounder the new civil works plan.
meeting private.
At the office of Federal Civil day's
Mayor Curley, just before the conWorks Administrator Joseph W.
ference, announced that the city of
CADETS' COMMANDANT
Hertiett, fast progress was being
Boston would have work for 3500 men
made toward perfectine machinery
will
This
WRITES TO CURLEY
relief
program.
under the
to start approvinz local public
include employment for white collar
Lt.-Col.• S. B. Buchner, Jr., corn'.
protects
immediately after
works
workers as well as skilled and unskilled
mandant of the West Point. cadets,
jessativat State House conference
labor,
expressed to Mayor Curley'in
edminietrator
the
of
behalf of the unit, appreciation of the
MIFFir
START wORR
e zeee:e .-eeertetelee and warm
Ely, ens' town and eity representshospitality
Gov. Ely expe.ts that there will be a
ties.
which were extended" during the visit
of the corps to Boston last Saturday.
substantial number of men at work in
soME AT WORK TUESDAY
"Every one." wrote the comtna.Uft8t.
Men, in at least one Community, Massachusetts, under the civil works
''ls most enthusiastic over the w
will actually he at work Tuesday, ; program by next Wednesday morning.
welcome received at t
,ot
t
Adminisitratnr Bertittt said.
He said today that It is not necessary
city_ and looks
To addition. lig e eiseiet . nOgrly
. .
pittawag
tio get Waidaten aptgtritollimet

DOLE LIST

C)tir-ters Unemployed to The
Share Equally in
State Projects

l

woRK RiaTemr,ri
ukiLU
ON JOBS PLAN
State Chairman Flooded
with Proects to Put
100,000 to Work

I

I

MAYOR CURLEY THANKED
FOR WELCOMING CADETS'

PLANS TO''EMPLOY'
000 RUSHED
•• •

100,

State Ready For Act
Action Cities
A
i

nd

Towns

to

Offer

projects

Lohg, PubIte.
missioner
, Works Commissioner Christopher Carof the
Herlihy
yen, Miss Elizabeth
Planning floard and Street Commiesioners Glynn, Bogen and CeCallaghau,
After the conference the Mayor is- I
sued the following statement,
"The program as compiled by the
city of Boater, contemplates tee else3000 men.
s
:afdethtio
been nO
lofn has b
vo
ro
riNt-iso
number
' Np
ing
, double the force of men now employed
in the drafting of a block system of
assessment for the city of Boston.
, For the past 18 months 100 engineers,
draftsmen and architects hale been
, employed at this work and the funds
; immediately available for the reminder of the year will be exhausted on
4r2o
.vided the Federal Government
De
is willing to make a cont:ibation towards this work, I shall eud.avor to
provide a portion of the fund out of
the Reserve Fund so that not rally the
work may continue but the 200 eneliteacnoduaarrethaleceoctsm,
taifitsT•h
fhin
eeesros:ca
may
continue to be employed upon this
work until Feb 15, 1934.
-

Elaborate Planning Work

Boston Lists Widespread Relief For
3000 Men on Civil Works

"The City Planning Board has been
working for a period of two years in
anticipation of a program similar to
that which has been determined upon
by the Federal Government and is
prepared to provide Niork at once for
100 architects, engineers and draftsmen. In every case technically trained
college men will be used.
"The City Planning Board's program
Is a comprehensive plan anticipating
the development of the city during the
next century. This plan would embrace slum removal, highway construction, port development, sewer,
water and traffic regulation and housing. This work can be started Immediately when approval is received
from the Federal Government.
"Additional
engineers,
architects
and draftsmen can be employed in a
supervisory capacity to the number
of about 100 in the supervision of the
construction and work programs that
have been determined upon by the
Public Works Department, the Park
Department,
the
Department
of
Schoolhouse Construction,Public Building Department and the Hospital Department.

At a conference yesterday afternoon lord to outline what the Commonbetween the new Massachusetts Board wealth should do.
Telegrams also were sent out from
of Ciyil Works and representatives of the
executive office to all Mayors and
several State departments the latter ,Boards of Selectmen to attend a conassured Chairman Joseph W. Ba:t- ference in 'Gardner Auditorium, State
11:30
lett of the board that they are in a House, Monday morning at
o'clock. Gov Ely and Chairman Bartposition to proceed at once with plani lett will address the conference.
for public works which will relieve
Applications to be filled out by the
local municipalities will be ready for
unemployment.
distribution at this conference. Each
As a result it was indicated that
Within a few days machinery would be asked to come prepared to answer
be in operation for the employment four questions concerning local projof large numbers of men on State ects to expedite filling the blanks.
The questions are:
projects which were outlined to ChairWhere project is to be; how many
man Bartlett and his associates on the!
men will b
• cost, including
board, State Treasurer Charles F.
labor and material; how long will it
Hurley and William B. Coy.
take to complete projects.
Plans to secure work for ;i:000 men,
It was atated at the Governor's ofat a cost of approximately $3,300,000, fice that in
Parks and Beaches Projects
the distribution of jobs
'
based on an estimated allotment cf on all
"The Park Department program conprojects the first group of men
$12,000,000 to Massachusetts. of which will be taken
from the public welfare templates the employmert of 1000 „
Boston's share would be $3,000,000, rolls, hut
that the jobs will be open men embracing reclamation, grading
and an additional 10 percent contribu- to all
unemployed who are registered and development of park and playtion by the City of Boston, were con- With
their local Federal employment grounds and cemeteries and the estabsidered yesterday by Mayor Curley in office.
lishment of 15 wading pools in various
conference with certain department
Unemployed, therefore, not on the sections of the city for children.
heads.
Today he will confer ...with public welfare,
"The Park Department program
should promptly regheads of the Hospital, Schoolhouse and ister with
the Federal employment of- likewise makes provision for concrete
other departments.
fice in their city or town, or the em- steps the entire length of the .Strandployment office so designated, it was way, balustrades, tree plant hse: and a
plaza extendiaet from the luldge at ,
Mosquito and Forest Work
explained.
Columbia Circle to Castle Island. with
More than $100,000, it is expected,
--will be spent by the State on a con- Boston Plans Well Under Way provision within the plaza for tables '
and chairs, trees and shrubbery, and
tinuation of the work of eliminating
According to the Mayor, plans were
permanent walks for a distance of
'the mosquito pests. Substantial sums made months ago by city authorities more
than two miles.
are to be expended in work in the In anticipation of Federal grants and
"The Park epartment likewise makes
State forests, in
the
Metropolitan so comprehensive are the plans thht Provision for a
permanent, roadway
some men can be put to work one hour
Park district and other activities.
the entire length of the Strandwat;,
The men employed will receive a after approval by State and Federal a road
more
than
two miles In length i
minimum of 50 cents an hour for un-' public works aethorities. The balance
sk Wed labor and 81.20 for skilled can be working about one week later. with' a width of 40 feet. The Park
artisans. They will be taken fromi It is believed at Oity Hall that a week Department also contemplates the
the public welfare lists and this will or 10 days will elapse before there can reclamation and grading of Teneen
Beach, Sevin Hill Beach and the yaril,
automatically relieve the communities be any authorization.
During the morning Mayor Curley ous parks throughout the city, includof welfare payments to them.
ing
the employment of 150 men for
conferred
with the Assessing DepartWhile by far the greater number ot,
the 100,000 jobs will be given manual' ment regarding doubling the force of the extension and completion of the
workers or craftsmen, efforts will he architects, engineers, etc, who have golf course at West Roxbui y. This
made, said Mr Bartlett, to provide been doing temporary work on the work, which has been prepared by the
work where possible to the "white block system. In the afternoon he dis- Park Department during the past
cussed department opportatiities for three months in alfticipntion of aprocollar" unemployed.
immediate employment with Budget gram that has finally been adopted
Commissioner Charles J. Fox, Auditor • nationally, will permit of the employ- .
ifilanks for Monaay's Meeting l Rupert
Carven, Institutions Commis- ing of men within me hour after ap•
The conference of State Department sioner James Maguire, Secretary Wal- prove' has been made by State and
heads was called by Gov Ely, who! ter V. McCarthy and Williem Taylor Federal authorities.
Antirtmto .40varettexy Robert F. Bred-1 of the Board of %Overseers; Park ,Conle

1,
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Mayor Curley at Opeuing
of Houghton's Sale
4.

Mayor James
Curley was on
hand today when Houghton's department store, Tremont and
School eta., opened its doors to begin Greater Houghton Day. So
were thousands of bargain seekers,
not a few of whom were attracted
to the store by a 18-page ad in
yesterday's Batton Evening American. .
So great was the, crowd that a
special police detail had to he assigned to the neighborhood to regulate traffic.
The mayor made a tour of the
77:C.) 0
‘

8D

crowded store, jokingly remarking
that he might. apply for a job in
the toy department or selling dollar tables after his term in City
Hall expires. He took advantage
of the sale to do a bit ta: Christmas shopping.
-Commenting on the fact that the
thousands of persons in the store
were buying and not "just lroking"
the mayor exprsivil the hope that
the city would- receive its CWA
appropriation by Dec. 1 because
that would mean jabs—and more
buying power hy Feb. 15.
TZ"Sf

r-

WH I E-COLLA R 'M
MAYOR CURLEY
WORKERS WILL
BE DOUBLED DENIES REPORT
The hiring within a week of
more than 3900 Boston unemployed
on city projects sponsored by the
new federil civil works allotment,
was announced by Mayor Curley
last night.
The first move will be to double
the force of 100 so-called white
WASHINGTON, Nov. la (AP) —
collar workers, engineers, drafts- Mayor Curley, of Boston, today denied
reports,
widely circulated, that he
men and architects, who have been
working for 18 months on a block would be made deputy affmir'strator
of public works about Jan. :, sucsystem of assessing for the city.
ceeding Colonel Henry L. Waite.
The city planning board is pre- "I know
absolutely nothing about
pared to provide immediate work them," he told newspapermen.'
for 100 engineers, draftsmen and Curley today visited Secretary
architects. The noard's program War Deco to request the use of of
a
is a comprehensive plan antici- War Department building at Fort
pating development of the city Warren, on Long Island in Poston
during the next century.
This harbor, for extension of the city's
plan embraces slum removal, high- institution for poor and aged, which
way construction, port develop- adjoins the army property.
ment, sewer, wster and traffic lie said he was promised an early
decision. The Mayor and his party reregulation and hc.asing.
turned to Boston tonight.
More than 1000 men will go to
work for the park department.'
building 15 wading pools in various
sections of the city and reclaiming, grading and developing parks,
playgrounds and cemeteries. Concrete steps wit be Installed the entire length of the Strandway. The Story Persists He Is to Help
improvement of Tenean and Sevin
On $3,300,000,090 Works
Hill beaches, completion of the
municipal golf course in West
Program
Roxbury and construction of a
Columbia
plaza from the bridge at
!Special Dispatch to The Herald]
Circle to Castle are planned
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—Although
Some 250 streets and alleys will
he resurfaced by the public works it was authoritatively. stated from i
department and 900 men employed several sources
today that Mayor!
on this project. Another 100 will James
M. Curley of Bdeton would be !he put to work extending dead-end
Made deputy adminietrator of public
water mains.
The hospital, school and public 'works about Jan. 1, to succeed OM.
submit
buildings departments will
Henry L. Blake in , assisting to direct
their programs to the mayor today the
$3,300,000,000 public works program
require
will
they
expected
and it is
of the federal government, Mayor Cur
t1000 men, mostly mechanics, painters, carpenters, masons plumbers. ley tonight declared he knew nothing
'electricians, gaa.fttters and heating about the appointment.
engineers.
The report that he v.ould succeed
Col. Blake, however, spread among the
gathering of mayors here for conierencea with oUlcials of the newly
created civil works administration.
Mayor Curley:1.nd he had visited
Secretary of WalA Dern to ask for permission to use a war department building on Long Island in Boston
harbor
for extension of the city's institution
for the poor and aged. He said he
had
been promised-ism early decision. Tonight he andi lais• Pae$F
,
Boston.
4..1141

Knows Nothing About New
Public Worlis Job

CURLEY DENIES
U.S. JOB REPORT

eff
MAYOR AND C. H. TRUSTEES
The City Hospital trustees and Mayor Curley have an opportunity to make a valuable contribution to the health program of Boston. We
have at Mattapan a splendid tuberculosis sanatorium Which the late Dr. John F. O'Brien administered conscientiously and competently.
His physical ailments, however, made it impossible for him to attain the full possibilities of
the situation. The post which he occupied is
now vacant.
Whether the Mattapan hospital is to extend its influence, save lives, restore health and
be a blessing to the community, os is to become
merely a commonplace unit depends entirely on
the man who will be named to succeed Dr.
O'Brien.
A political or semi-political appointment
would be deplorable. We need a phystbian of exceptional qualifications. Dr.Frank Hunt, who has
served well as residential physician for many
years, or somebody else of the same kind, in
whom the public and the medical profession
have complete confidence, should be chosen.
The superintendent of a sanatorium is no
longer merely an executive or administrator.
He should have accurate knowledge of business
details but he should also possess an intimate
knowledge of health problems. He should be
abreast of recent progress in tuberculosis especially. He should have a sympathetic mind toward the laboratory and research departments.
He should realize that the care of patients is
but a step in the course of treatment which
must go on for a long time after they have left.
One reason why Dr. Henry D. Chadwick,
commissioner of public health in Massachusetts, achieved such good results as the superintendent of the Westfield sanatorium was oecause he left details to subordinates. He paid
an immense amount of attention ta the all important task of seeing that the inmates were
happy and contented, and that the doctors and
nurses were giving them the best care possible.'
Boston Le famous throughout the coun,try4s
for its hospitals and its health endeavors generally. It is greatly to be hoped that by the
character of their appointment, the trustees
and the mayor will demonstrate that they are
alive to the necessities of maintaining this wellearned reputation.

ISIGA

GI111111 DENIES
NEW II. S, JOB
That "big federal job" of Mayor
Curley's is just. Dame Humor flirting with him again, hes A id today.
The mayor denied, with a notice'
able edge on his voice, stories that
he will have A hand in national
administration of the $3.300.000
emergency re-employment fund.
"My job Is right here In the•
mayor's office.* until the end of
the tens'," lip said. "And I have
plenty to do. Dame Rumor has
always been kind to me--and
some of my enemies were In
Washington a troPk ago."

Curley Leads Throng to Houghton's
Thousands Flock to Get Real Buys

PART OF THE SHOPPING
THOUSANDS who filled all
sections of the Houghton & Dut
ton store yesterday to take
advantage of the bargains offe
vertising the store placed Fri red in the 16 pages of adday
Evening American. Note May exclusively in the Boston
or Curley in the center.
Another great bargain sale
is advertised by the store today
in the Boston Sunday Advertis
er.
Curley commented
Thousands of bargain-seeker buying and expresseon the spirited
d the hope that
s
with loosened purse strings pour
the
ed work city would receive its civil
s administration appropriation
into Boston's shopping cent
er yes- by Dec. 1.
terday for tl'e Greater
Houghton
"That will mean Jobs," he said
.
Day offerings and to rub shou
lders "and more buying power by Feb.
with Mayor Curley and othe
15."
r pubThat the imme
lic) officials in the
department Houghton's Day nse crowds at
sale was indicative
store. Together they availed
them- of the renewed couragc and faith
selves of "real buys."
in the administration's rehabilita
tion of the country's industrial
So great was the press
setof the up was
decidedly obvious.
crowds that a special polic
The city was alive with the
had to be assigned to regu e detail
spirit
late traf- of Christmas shopping
fic in front of the Houg
at this early
hton
store
date
, presenting a picture of the
at Tremont and School
ate.
not-so-long-ago balmy days of pros
Thousands of customers
not only perity.
visited Houghton's. but made
thou
hands of purchases in the
Wed spirit of better times. ejuve-
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BATTLE ON CIVIL _„
WORKS TO GO TO
ELY TomoRRoull

vveeslifrairn: rw
er
,a
oruep
ofifira
ve
nrtia wieaseiinga that
gr
of Re
pt.e-rej
be s
lgitea.1
'orm
idyeonrt of thew club, leads
esa
immedi
ould
for welfare \
ately
which feels that the "75-25" method aid. The civil worksapply
regulations state
apportioning should be abandoned.lthat only those who were on the wet- i
Fre attended the Washington confer- fare rolls on or before Nov. 16 last are I
r aa•norkv,..aT
on
sheis
vitcie
u;i ion in
nrfe
ei
?rice as the official representative of the enlitigniirgeoffom
rilub and called the special meeting tgl when the quayrters of the civil
yesterdayors
explain otthheer.cigouwporoksoutopluadan. that tea r
eZts
i rd eamtptiloiy
aete
ekLliogulLS
svere stormed
The
"hush
-hush" atmosp
The
y here
of thef
e
take money from them to give to dis- meetin
g—occasioned b th belief
tressed cities would penalize well. Mayor Casassa that the civil works
cities which they represent. board might not like the idea of a speThey believe that the ..75-25,. method dal meeting because of a possible "conflict"—had an amusing sidelight when
of distribution should continue. Thla Mayor Curley, delayed momentarily in
group Is led by Mayors Richard M. Rue, reaching the meeting room, found it
sell of Cambridge. George J. Bates oi locked. "I hope I have the pasaword,"
Salem and J. Fred Manning of Lynni1 he said, jokingly.
Taking money from their cities for civil
Th'ewilin
ork9
s1111°
prolel
cwilP
ts which
11Cati 17
ll1544
be a"
vfailothers would place a premium on mis- able to mayors, selectmen "will
management, in their opinion.
agents at the State House aan
-edrev*.sehlo
e
fawrn
The issue will be brought up at the in mimeographed form at the meeting
for the first time.
State House meeting tomorr
The state civi lworks board appointed.
ow, elwelfare agents in cities and towns as
though the mayors actually
have ab- the local
civil works administrators. The
solutely nothing to do with the
alloca- irstruction sheet of the blank reads:
tion of the money in this
"The local civil works administrator
state.
That the state civil works board
assumes responsibility of notifying the
will state board
of any attempt to use the
expect the cities to contribute
the savings gained by putting part of existence of the civil works program
welfar
e
as an excuse for substantially reducing
recipients to work on civil works
proi- normal government expenditures."
ects cante sz ,
t. distinct surr-Lse to aeVThus, cities or towns which might
Representatives of 36 Massac
.eral
mayors.
husetts
have used the civil unwire overt. to reMany refused to believe it until
cities, split on the question of
move men 'rem tile WVilill
apportion- had official
they
e Ws,, luta
word from
ing the estimated $12,000,000
man Bart- used the saving to reduce Lases or fur
civil tett, although item 3 onChair
the civil works some other purpose, will find that
works fund for this state,
the
will carry IPPlication blanks reads: "Contribution state board insists
that the saving be
their fight tomorrow to the
sio,-i'l a the Local Community
used to put more men to work. In this
c.ns
and
for
y ae list of contributions,,
meeting called by the Governor
Way. the $12,000.000 fund In the state
and
money, or its equivalent. Onealiethe; will be increa
Massachusetts civil works board
sed by several millions
mayor
at the •iaid he would refuse money
on this which would have been given welfare
State House.
DEWS, but quickly retracted
recipients outright.
his
words.
This was indicated yesterday
The order was also seen as a strengthafter-Most of them however, felt that the
3nly fair thing
noon at the close of a heated
secret operate and put to do would be to co- ering of the state grip of welfare exup the money or the penditures of cities and towns in the
session of the Mayors' Club
of Massa- equivalent,
state, a grip that has been tightening
chusetts at the Parker House, held
for State laws may prevent a city from slowly ever since the state emergency
the first time in the history
obtain
ing
money
to
match the civil finance board was created to pass on
of the
works grant, it was
loans to.cities and towns by the state
organization
behind
locked
doors. eral mayors. If a cityasserted by sev- floral a special $30,000
,000 fund.
wanted
borTwenty-five mayors attended,
row money for this purpose by to
The mayors in attendance were:
issuing
Arguments over the method of
bond
James
Curley,
s,
it
t
M.
would
Boston:
be
George J. Bates
at least 34 ays be- Salem. Andrew
dividA. Casassa. Revere; Richert
ing the federal money to
fore the money would be available. This
M. Russell. Cambridge: Anthony J. Stonina
provide worka
day
would nullify the President's ef- Chicopee: Michael J. Moore Pittsfield: Joh!
for 97,000 men in Massac
husetsa con-4Orts to speed up
C Mahoney. Worcester: John F.. Parker
employment. Whether oimiees
tinued long after the end of
ter: Paul s Eaton, Beverly: J. Fret
the specie/ the state board would take the
Manning, Lynn' Gayden W. Morrill.
word
New
meeting. It reached a climax
hurynort: William P. White, Lawren
when ol a mayor that a loan order would be George
ce
E. Dalrymple. Haverhill: Alfred W
passed was considered doubtful by
Mayor Andrew Casassa of
many Peterson, Woburn; John D. Devir, Malden
Revere, mayors.
Michael C. O'Neil. Everett. Charles R. Ross
president of the Mayors' Club,
and It was then pointed out
Baker, BrOckton: Henry .l
that the Quincy:t.Horaee
Mayor George Bates of Salem,
Holyoke: Charles A. I.Y01111 Marl
flatly state can lend cities money through Toepfer
horo: Andrew J. McGraw. Taunton: Josetd
told each other they knew how
.L..
.4 HputleiY,..b. F
ialln,lin
nanc
.
ve.
r;vvtahltahra
to nut thwIftraftztretnlieetrtgeit:cyalsfoithee
lems. S. Ashley
New Bedford' Robert A. Perkins
their own cities.
. Melrose
chaird
rniao
nf
.
This
gives
the
finance board the right
The matter will be threshed out again
to approve budgets befere they
are
at the special meeting in the
s rtt
Gardner lAasicteicelit andd ttlir
oTleufhotesof C
rIlittatriirilia
nn
auditorium tomorrow morning,
when their
budgets was distg
Gov. Ely and Joseph W.
astefu
r
to
several
Bartlett.city chiefs.
chairman of the civil works board for Mayor
Curley introduced a motion
tssach
a
usetts, will complain Preeident urging that the cities establi
sh municiosevelt's plan to provide employ-pal employment boards which would cooperate with the civil works board
rnea for 4,000,000 men by Dec. 15
in
biselecting
expenditure of a $400,000,000 civil worksout that men for jobs. It was pointed
the federal reemployment serfund throughout the nation.
vice wants to do this work
under authorization from Washington,
BASIS OF ALLOTMENT
and the
mayor withdrew his motion.
The national government, in alloting He then asserted that
newspa
per reports had given the impres
money to the state, uses as a basis 75only
sion that
welfare recipients would receive
per cent, of the state Population and
work, when,
a matter of fact, the
25 per rent, unemployment need. Manyyylcfa*e men as
would obtainwork up to
of the mayors want the state civil worka" I
nnd
15e the unem
elploy.ed not on thenntwelfare
board to Apportion money tor local
fa re.
civilrolls
works projects on the same ratio. 0th-works will be assigned jobs on civil
projects. He introduced a
motion
era point out that their needs are sc a
elsarvifaysinag rtehso
e lEtotint, wrohmiciht was passed
,
great that they think the federal govng
ro-ope
ration of thep mayo
srs ;
:irnment's method must be disregarded.st
(
11
t
r
i
l
i
pl
teh
t
ee
ate board.
-.
—
. mayor Curley felt; tiiisit many
.pensces

OT

Groups Clash About 15-25'managed
Method of Apportioning
Federal Grant

CASASSA WANTS
NEED THE BASIS

Opponents Argue It Would
Penalize Well Run Cities
Delaom
—o
yL s
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MANSFIELD BANS
'PORK BARREL

Mansfield supporters for four years, recognized experts In the tharac.er o
service they perform. are due to be re.hat they are not liable to benefit from tained
and it is said that James P.
my "favors."
Balfe, director of the statistics departintends
ment,
be continued in that post.
Mansfield
will
that
known
It
is
9
Collector McMorrow.,Superintendent
.o abolish the practice of "splitting"
of Buildings John P. Englert, Registrar
a contract involving $5000 into five or James J. Mulvey, Institutions Comsix- separate jobs in order to avoid missioner James E. Maguire, Penal Incompliance with the requirement that stitutions Commissioner William G.
O'Hare, Soldiers Relief Coffimissioner
bids must be asked for all contracts of
John J. Lydon, Street Commissioners
$1000 and over.
Theodore A. Glynn and Charles F.
He believes that the policy
"hand- Bogan, City Censor Stanton R. White
ing-out" contracts without competitive and Fire Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney are slated to be replaced.
bidding has been ruinous to the taxBecause of the attention which
payers and he is determined to abolish Mansfield devoted in his carnpaigr
speeches to the assessing department
the system.
According to political and personal and his announcement that he planner
to establish within the department f
friends who claim to know his plans, board of appeals—in reality two board:
Mansfield intends to organize a cabinet of assessors—a complete reorganizatiox
of "competent" men and women onl of this department is looked for.
By JAMES GOGGIN
The status of Health Commi.ssione•
whom he can rely for the proper manThere will be no municipal pork bar- agement of city departments. He is Francis X. Mahoney, who keeps aloo
from political controvsrsies, is in doub
rel when Frederick V/. Mansfield be- reported to be insistent
that competency because of the expectation that
comes mayor of Boston. His friends re- for the job, rather than any claim for field may name as commissioner Dr. P
vealed yesterday that he intends to ef- compensation for political aid, will be H. Mullowney, now deputy commis
fect a substantial saving in municipal the factor in the determination of his stoner, and years ago a member of tht
board of three commissioners. Dr. Mul
appointments.
expenditures be insisting on competiWith the exception of City Clerk Wil- lowney Is a relative of Mansfield bu
tive bidding for every contract involving fred J. Doyle and the election commis- this connection, friends of the mayor
sioners, all appointive officials will be elect insist, may be a liability rather
more than 5i000.
an an asset.
To inspire competition, he will adver- under the direct control of Mansfield.
Since the election there has been
At his pleasure he can, without ascribtise for bids in daily newspapers as well ing any cause, terminate the service of accumulating evidence that Chairman
as in the City Record. To get the best appointive officials, but he cannot dis- William P. Long of the park commispossible terms on contracts, he_svill also turb Clerk Doyle or terminate the ser- sion will be retained.
Two former city officials, Edward F.
circularize all manufacturers, jobbers vices of the election commissioners.
The only rrfethod by which an elec- McLaughlin, fire commissioner for
and contractors regarded as likely to tion commissioner can be moved is by nearly four years, and Henry E. Lawler,
respond to invitations to seek such the preferment and sustaining of spe- a.s.s1stant corporation counsel, summarcific charges. The term of Chairman , ily dismissed after he had publicly deawards.
Peter A. Tague will not expire until clared his support of Mansfield, can
DORSEY FOR TREASURER
April 1, 193, but it will be within the have their old pasts but while Lawler
The mayor-elect, who has kept in authority of Mansfield to designate an- will probably return to the law departother
commissioner as chairman. Com- ment there is doubt that McLaughlin
seclusion in his law office or in the
missioner Daniel H. Rose will remain will resume the supervision of the fire
private- quarters in the Parker House until 1937 and Maj. Charles T. Hard- department.
which are manned by his personal staff, ing's term will end in 1935.
Another campaign aide who has been
suggested by Mansfield's chief suphas not vet undertaken the organization
MRS. MACDONALD SAFE
porters for inclusion in his secretarial
of his "cabinet." However, two decisions
Mrs. Helen A. Macdonald's service will staff is George E. Heutis, who directed
about appointments have been made.
end April 1 unless she Is reappointcd , the campaign publicity. He is an exThough
she recognized the requirement perienced newspaper man, well-versed
Miss Mary L. Thompson, 4 Franklin
that election commissioners should not in city affairs through his assignment
street, Charlestown, who for the last be active
participants in municipal po- to the Cit. Hall for several years.
six years has been personal secretary to litical campaigns, Mrs. Macdonald W VA
outspoken,
as a voter, in her preference
Mansfield, will accompany him to the
for Mansfield and it Is understood that
mayor's office as his confidential secre- she
will be reappointed.
tary. John H. Dorsey of Dorchester,
City repel, risvis
eiertcel hv the
treasurer of the campaign committee, city council every three yea.. and the
will, if he desire.s. succeed City Treasurer mayor has no voice in the selection of
the clerk.
Edmund L. Dolan.
A few holders of subordinate pods
In addition John H. MsCarthy, a
conspicuous campaign aide, will receive have been told that they can continue
an apointment. Whether it will be I their service during the Mansfield adcity collector, In succession to William minist. tion but the number is not
M. McMorrow, has not been determined. large.
SILVERMAN TO GO
Mrs. Charles S. Mansfield, of Dorchester,
The "key" position which the mayora Curley appointee to a temporary post
in the public welfare department, will elect must fill is the $10,000 a year post
also be rewarded for her campaign of corporation counsel. The incumbei.t,
Samuel Silverman, Is slated to be reactivity.
Other members of his campaign com- placed but Mansfield has given no Inkmittee are apprehensive about their ling As to his successor. The report that
siazding ,eith the mayor
-elect. They Judge Michael H. Sullivan, defeated
have not been able to contact him dui- mayoralty candidate, might be offered
log the last week and the convictionl the position has been denied and though
that there will be no favoritLsm of any the Good Government Association officharacter shown in the handling of cials are expected to urge his selection,
city business has satisfied two con- the political associates of Mansfield are
tractors, who have been enthusiastic outspoken in their assertions that the
0. G. A. contributed nothing to his
election.
City Auditor Rupert, S. Carven and
Budget Commissioner Charles J, Box.

----Plans Competitive Bidding
On Contracts Involving
Over $1000
1

a

MANY CITY OFFICERS
WILL WALK PLANK
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Advocates Sweeping Changes
In Boston's City Government

•

•

Chamber and Exchange Committee Would
Make Mayor Eligible for Re-election But
Subject to Removal by Governor
Sweeping changes in the city government, one of which would make the
mayor eligible for re-election but subject to removal for cause by the Governor, and another a reorganization of
the welfare department. were urged by
the joint committee on municipal
finance of the chamber of commerce
and the Boston Real Estate Lfecchange
yesterday in a brie: submitted to the
city of Boston charter commission.
The committee recommended the
creation of a department of finance, a
consolidation of city activities Into not
more than 20 departments, six-year
terms for the members of the board of
assessors, reorganization of the finance
commission, abolition of the present
ward council and preferential balloting
In the election of mayor, councilmen
and members of the school committee.
Rejection of the run-off primary, reduction of the term of office of the
mayor from four years, enlargement of
the powers of the city council, referendum votes on bond issues. appointment
of the police commiesioner by the mayor
end enlargement of the school committee were also asked of the commis'ion by the committee.
POINTS OUT DEFECTS
The brief in pert read:
There are important defects in
the present financial administration
of the city government. Adequate
budgetary control is lacking, the
form of the budget is needlessly
detailed. the accounting system is
antiquated and authority is divided
unnecessarily.
We believe that ther• Is an opportunity In further consolidations
to improve the aeministration of
City affair and to reduce coats.
Several functions now performed by
separate departments are of a similar type, and except for deep-rooted
tradition, there is no reason for
their continuance as distinct entities.
The governmental function of assessing property for tax purposes Is
semi-Judicial. It it one of great importance, both to the city government and to property owners. The
assessing situation Is chaotic, owing
largely to the undue political interference which hae been exercised
over them. To insure permanently
a competent and Impartire board
which would be Ineulated against
forces which compel improper &seeming, we recommend that the
members of the board of assessors
be given a longer term of office and
greater security. This can he accomplished by prescribing a sixyear term, which would tend to
withdraw the members from the
political upheavals which frequently
lemur when administrations change,

and thus give them greater independence to exercise their judgment
as their experience and ability
might dictate.
RESULTS IN CONFUSION
A study of the laws, ordinances,
and regulations relating to the city
government of Boston, quickly reveals a disintegrated legal structure. Part of the powers and duties
of the city government are derived
from the general laws which relate
to all cider and towns, although in
many important respects Boston Is
exempt from these general laws.
The 1909 charter la the most important single law, but unlike the
charters of most other large American cities it is not a comprehensive
grant and specification of author!.
ty. A large number of special laws
control the powers and duties of
the city government., especielle as
regards such important departments as police, park, library, hospital, and public welfare. Under
the general authority granted by
the city charter, the city ordinances also deal with many of the
functions of the city government.
TIM situation has resulted In much
confusion in the minds of those
who seek to obtain an accurate
knowledge of Boston's government,
and in some instance, there appears to be unnecessary lack of
uniformity and differences of opinion as to what are the exact powers
and (intim of some of the city departments.
We have given careful study to
the recall, but we do not recommend it, readoption Ill Boston, Authorities on municipal government
fail to evidence any enthusiasm
over it as a practical device to insure proper conduct in office, The
alleged advantage of its "psychological" effect does not seem to be
supported by an experience Inoto
t,PT
cities. There is a more Important
disadvantage in that it is liable to
be used as an instrument of
Political blackmail. Many persons in
Boston have endorsed the general
idea of a "workable recall" but as
yet we have found not hing which
would fit that specification.
REMOVAL BY GOVERNOR
In our opinion, removal hy the
Governor and council is preferable.
It should provide a eatifectery curb
upon misuse of authority, and it
would be Invoked only upon presentation of definite charges and
after clear proof of unsuitability.
We command the New York law 0111
this subject to your attention.
We are strongly opposed to the
suggestion that. the authority of the
city council be enlarged at the expense of the mayor's authority, by
such methods aa.,barsultting the

council to over-rid the mayor's
veto or providing for council approval of mayoral appointments.
There is nothing in the record of
the city council in recent years to
prove that an enlargement of its
powers would improve the conduct
of city affairs. One argument for
enlarging the powers of the council is that it has so little power
now as to be valueless. We do
not agree. The council has very
important powers, the equivalent to
a veto power over the mayor in
financial matters, but it has seldom
seemed fit to utilize it. For example, since 1917, no city budget sub-.
'nutted by the mayor has been reduced one cent by the council. As
to loan orders submitted by the
mayor, any action by the city council other than approval, has been
rare. Until the council displays
more independence and impartial
action under the powers which it
now holds, we see no value in enlarging its power.
From 1909 to the post-war period
the council-at-large worked well,
but from that period to 1925 there
was a growing discontent, which
finally resulted in the change. There
were many who opposed the change
to a ward council, believing that it
would prove even less satisfactory.
Subsequent events have proved the
correctness of that opposition. In
general the council has become a
group of ward representatives interested almost entirely in securing the maximum expenditure of
public money in their wards. The
interests of the city as a whole has
been largely overlooked.
FAVORS COUNCIL CHANGI
Boston has experimented with
legislative bodies of various sizes
and methods of representation, but
sooner or later all of them have
fallen into disfavor. We are not
enthusiastic over the possibility of
effecting any change that will guarantee a permanently satisfactory
council. We believe, however, that
the ward council Is the worst possible form, and that a change
should be made. We favor either a
return to a council of nine, elected
at large, or a borough council of 15,
three members to be chosen from
each of five boroughs into which
the city would be divided. Another
proposal which has merit is a council consisting of both borough coun(inborn elected at large. Any of these
forms combined with proportional
representation as a method of elect
don, which we have recommended
elsewhere, should improve the calibre of the council and its work.
The proposal for preferential balloting provides an opportunity for
the voters to express his preferences
among the various candidates instead of restricting him to one
choice as at present. So far as the
voter is concerned it presents no
complications, unless anyone feels
that an expression of preference by
placing numbers opposite the names
of candidates on the ballot is beyond his capacity. It la more truly
oet
representative than tee resees
tern, which in effect disenfranchises
a
a large proportion of the voters. It
is an old and established methOd.
which has proved its success %h
e
in this ssunts7 and abroad.
objections which have been expremed to it by political homes
are, in our opinion, a strong argument for its adoption, It should
tend definitely to reduce so-called
'Nese control' and restore a lame
voice in the government to the
voters.
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OFFICIALS
SPEEDING
UP WORKS
Cities and Towns Can
Have Projects Considered Tomorrow
Those cities and tosns in Massachusetts that fail to have at least a
percentage of their unemployed men
working within a few days under tin'
new federal civil works programme
can look to their officials for the
1
I answer—probably failure on their •
'part to draft speedily a programme I
that meets with the approval of the
I
State Civil Works Board.
SPEEDING UP PLANS
This was tile feeling yesterday' of
officials directing the activities of the
new $12,000,000 civil works programint
in this State as they worked together
in cutting red tape and setting up the
machinery for putting 97,000 men in
this State back in the ranks of the
wage earners.
They pointed out that the objective
is to put unemployed men back to
work—and without delay, and that in
I order to facilitate this the fedecalOV
g ernment has authorized the slashing
of considerable red tape. The Initiative
001st be taken by the officials of the
mudicipalities of Massachusetts.
Plans were completed last night for
the meeting at the State House to.
morrow noon of all the Mayors, welfare officers and town heads of every
community in the State. At this meeting will be the officials of the State
Civil Works Board, Joseph W. Barthairman; Charles P. Hurley and
Willia or B. Coy, as well as Governor

Ready to Consider Projects
k Both tile Gm el nor HMI Chin irman

•

Bartlett will outline what transpired
qt the Washington conference, the
Junes of the newly created hoard and
what is expected of the city and town
The

meeting

will

then

be thrown

,pen for the city and town officials to
dace before the board their proposed
.iroJects in their respective communiLie,„ ()metals Etated that it 18 more
probable
that
those
projects
than
which are clearly and concisely drawn,
Ind obviously acceptable to the board,
May be approved at this meeting.
This would permit of the hiring of
many of the unemployed Tuesday. so
that by Saturday such men would have
approximately a week's wages cooling
to them.

Mayors Discuss Worlis
Vote That Only Those on Vs elfare
Lists on Nov. 16 Would Be Se.
leeted for Relief Work
The Mayors' Club of Massachusetts,
in one of the warmest sessions of Its
history at the Parker House, yesterday
discussed the administration programme
to put 97,000 men to work in this State
this winter.
It voted to make clear that, while
the first quotas of relief work will go
to men taken from city and town public welfare lists, only those who were on
such welfare prior to Nov. 16 shall be
given the relief employment.
This was to prevent a rush to the already overburdened welfare rolls, in the
popular idea that only by being on such
rolls could the new emergency work
be procured.
The Mayors' Club was called into special session to discuss the Civil Works
Administration project, as affecting
cities and towns. And discussion became so heated that something of a
wrangle developed by the time it was
ended.
The principal argument was over the
government's plan to allot the work on
a certain population and need basis
and give the Civil Works Administrator
the discretion of splitting up the work
for the cities and towns in accordance
with
cessity.his
own information of local neOpponents of the proposition
adhered to conviction that the Washlog proportion for this State on a nopulation and need basis, should carry
right through
to the municipalities
without change.
The discussion became so hot that
at one point, when the confusion of
voices grew so loud that quiet discus.
was diff
or George .1.
Bates ot Salem, Mayor J. Fred Man.
lung of 1.yno and Mayor Richard M.
Eussell of Cambridge retired to a corner to confer ir relative privacy.

To Wait for State House Meeting
Ninth of tire session was in secret,
with the mayors receiving an outline of
the government's plans as brought back
from Washington by Mayor Casassa.
At its conclusion, discussion continued,
with the upshot that many mayors decided to wait for tomorrow's conference
at the State House, when state Civil
Works Administrator Joseph W. Bartlett will explain the provisions of the
Civil Vk'orks enterprise to mayors and
selectmen from all Masaachusetts cit•
lea and towns.
Mayor Curley Of Boston participated
in the discussion for a time, but left
early for another engagement.
It was explained that there will be a
federal agency in each city and town to
supervise the selection of men to be
put to work on relief projects between
now and Feb. 15.
The fear that a general and erroneous
idea that only welfare men could get
work would lead to a rush to welfare
rolls, increasing them As much AS 50
per cent in some estimates, led to the
adoption of the club's resolution making It plain that only men on welfare
prior to last Thursday will be eligible.

WIDE HANSES
IN CITY RULE
PUT TO BOARD
Chamber of Commerce and
i" Real Estate Exchange Joint
Committee in Suggestions

F

Sweeping changes in the city
igovernment of Boston were urged
yesterday in a brief submitted to
the City of Boston Charter Commission by the joint committee on
municipal finance of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and the
Boston Real Estate Exchange.
. These changes would include:
, Making the mayor eligible for
i re-election but subject. to removal for cause by the governor and
council.
' Abolition of the present ward
council and substitution either
of a borough council of 15 or a
council of nine elected P t large.
PREFERENTIAL VOTING
Preferential balloting in the
election of the mayor, councillore and school committee members.
Reorganization of the Publio
Welfare Department,
Six year terms for members
of the Board of Assessors.
Creation of a Department of .
Finance.
Consolidation of city activities
Into not more than 20 departments.
ON REMOVING MAY,iR
"We have given careful study
'to the recall (of the mayor)," the
,brief recites. "but we do not
recommend its re-adoption in
Roston. It should provide a satisfactory curb upon misuse of authority.
"We are strongly opposed to
the suggestion that the authority
of the City Council be enlarged
at the expense of the mayor's authirity by such methods aa permitting the council to over-ride
the mayor's veto or providing for
council approval of mayoral appointments.
"We favor either a return to a
icouncil of nine, elected at largeo
!or a borough council of 15, three
members to be chosen from each
of five boroughs into which the
city would be divided.
"We are opposed to the aut.
(gestIon for appointment of the
Inolice commissioner by the mayor and for any mayoral control
"I police department expenditures or appointment.
"While we do not bold the belief that. the administration of
ith. pollee department is entiroly
satisfactory, we are final.. ottiall
)(Minion that there

l
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"GREATER HOUGHTON DAY" IS
FOLLOWED BY APPRECIATION WEEK

Washington, Nov. 20 AP)—Massachusetts politics shared attention
with
the administration's civil
works program last week as hundreds of New Englanders swapped
views and information in crowded
hotel lobbies.
Political speculation was centered on three Democratic personalities—Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley of
Boston and Rep. John W. McCormack, also of Boston, who all conceded had become a powerful figure among Bay State Democrats.
BELIEVE ELY WILL RUN
Leaders of the party assembled
here shared the opinion publicly
sxpressed by State Chairman Josparty
,ph A. Maynard that the
would draft GoV. Ely for the 1934
:ampaign, despite his frequently
knnounced intention to retire at
;he close of his present term.
close
Some of the governor's
personal friends said the gcrvernor
intenwas sincere in his preaent
predicted
Ion to retire but they
in would yield eventually to the
iressure they feel certain will be
xerted to induce him to run.
The Boston mayoralty election,
n which Frederick W. Mansfield
was elected over former Mayor
Malcolm Nichols and District Attorney William J. Foley, also received considerable discussion. The
consensus was that McCormack
tremendous
had emerged with
prestige as a result of Mansfield'.;
victory.
"OUTSTANDING LEADER"
McCormack, one of the younger
members of the party, risked the
wrath of both Mayor Curley and
Foley through his efforts in Mansleld's behalf, while Curley threw
his .support to Foley.
Maynard, analyzing the clopHon. told newmpepermen that
"McCormick Is now the outstanding Democratic leader in Boaton."
The future of Mayor Curley drew
plenty of speeulation. It. was recalled that on a visit to the White
House several weeks ago he told
reporters that:
"I am net a candidate for any
office—at, least, not until my
term of mayor expires. I may
become a candidate for some officio then."

r
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CROWD AT "GREATER HOUGHTON DAY"
One of the most convincing demonstrations of improved business conditions in Boston and New England
was provided Saturday,. when more
than 350.000 shoppers crowded the
Store of Houghton & Dutton Company
on the occasion of "Greater Houghton
Day."
A throng of some 5000 was on hani
at the store's opening, necessitating a
squad of traffic police and officers on
foot, to prevent a traffic jam. Inside
the store every floor was crowded with
buyers from opening to closing at 9
p
T
was officially opened by
Mayor.
kols
,

Prea A. W. Ackermann stated that
this sale was in accord with the Government's desire that industry he aided
by purchases from manufacturers and
offering these purchases at attractive
prices to encourage buying on the part
of consumers. Mr Ackermann maid:
"In our own organization, we added
2200 extra employes for the event.
Many extras were utilized before the
opening to get goods in readiness, and
the full force was on hand Saturday."
During the coming t,ix days, the
store will hold Appreciation
Week.
MAI anistrag.
tivIRMIlAvA

PARK THEATER BURLESQUE BANNED BY CENSOR
Although $30,000 has been spent to renovate the
Park Theater for burlesque, a permit o conduct that
class of snow there has been turned down by City Censor
Stanton R. White, it was learned today. He charged the
bill was to have been Minsky burlesque, similar to that
which cruised Mayor McKee of New York to close burlesque theaters there..
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agency for the funds allotted to Masse,
chumet:s.
"You can rest assured," Chairman
Bartlett said, "that for any projects
started this week or this morning-, funds
will be available ts? meet payrolls. The
money will be on hand Saturday night
next. If not, the emergency finance boa'
will use Its funds,"
He announced that the State ei‘
offices itl the Ford Building. Awl-lbw-lei
nia,e, where the members will reeeiv
applications of the commoniziev.
Curley Speaks
Mayor Curley was the firs( of the
mayors present to express any views regarding' the proposed civil works program. He pointed out that under the
regulations from Washington no part of
the money to he allocated could be used
for removal of snow, ashes or garbage,
and that the character of the work would
be limited to repairs of buildings, park
Improvements and similar projects.
He expressed the opinion that these
restrictions would mo.ke it impossible to
carry out major street or sewer construction, and Would confine the work
to minor projects. He said he felt that
more latitude should be permitted the
communities and was informed by Chair
man Bartlett that the State Board
would give consideration to any projects
the, mayor had planned, and would grant
authority for them if they were warnted.
Senator Joseph A. Langone of Boston,
suggested that some of the funds be used
for hospital construction. He declared
that every city and town should have al
municipal hospital and should not be de-'
pendent upon private hospitals. Chairman Bartlett' explained that the Civil
Works Board had no authority to ape
prove hospital building projects. Whele
Senator Langone attempted to speak fur.'
ther, he was interrupted by others seeking the floor, and he remarked, "I ex.
pected to have at least five minutes.
Don't get too rough. I still have a vote,
in the Senate and you might want mv!
help some time." He then walked out
of the auditorium.
Meer John J. Murphy of Somerville,
inquired regarding the policy of the
board in matters other than labor, Chairman Bartlett explained that cities and,
towns receiving funds were expected to
furnish material and equipment for the
projects under the plan. Mayor George
J. Bates of Salem, asked if the appropriations of funds by the local communitiee
was a prerequisite to obtaining an allotment, and he was infortned that it was
not.
Cities and towns which have no money
to pay for material necessary will be prol
vided With the necessary funds if thei
projects meet with the approval oe the!
Civil Works Board.
Mayor John
Mahoney of 'Worcester, in submitting sp.
9542,800
to
plication for
be expended fel
civil works in that city, said he was ready
to begin the progTain tomorrow morning.
He was the first mayor to submit an application at the meeting today.

•
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EX-COMMISSIONER
FRANCIS SLA1TERY DIES
Served on Schoolhouse Board Until Dissolution and
Also on Transit Board
Hon Francis E. Slattery died at 9
a in today at his home, 720 Washington at, Brighton, after s sickness c•f
three years..
Mr Slattery was one of Boston's bestknown citizens. He had been Schoaihouse and Transit Commissioner, and
had been in public life tor many years.
held
be
will
services
Funeral
Wednesday, with a solemr high mass
of requiem at the Oak-sq church of Our
Lady of the Presentatioe at 10 a m.
He leaves a wife, two brothers, a
sister and four children. One biuther,
Rev John Slattery, is pastor of the
Church of Our Lady Help of Christians at Newton. another. Charles Slattery, lives in Brookline, end Miss Slattery, the sister, lives at home.
Of the children, a daughter, Mrs
John J. Glavin, lives in Albany, John
R. Slattery 2d is in the Harvard
School of Business Administration,
William F. Slattery is to Georgetowe
University and Miss Slaty Slattery
lives at home.
Mr Slattery was born in South Boston 58 years ago, was graduated from
Bigelow Grammar and Boston Latin
Schools, Georgetown University in 1895
and four years later received a degree
in law at Harvard Law School.
He set up a law practice in Boston,
and shortly atterward married, MI
Slattery is president of the League .
Catholic Women.
His brother, Charles H. Slattery cf
Brookline, has been vice president ot
the Brookline Trust Company, and
was a member of the old Board of Aldermen from - South Boston and city
treasurer under Fitzgerald's Bret ad.
ministration.
Mr Slattery first entered public life
when Mayor Curley in 1922 appointed
him a member of the reorganized Boa.
ion
Transit
Commission.
Mayor
Nichols transferred him to the chair-

manship of the Schoolhouse Commission which post he held until dissolution of the Commission.
In the 1928 Smith ?ampalgn, Chairman F. J. Donahue of the Democratic
State Committee appointed Mr Slattery chairman of the executive committee for the campaign.
Upon recommendation of Cardinal

FRANCIS E. SLATTERY
O'Connell, Pope Pius conferred upon
Mr Slattery the decoration of Knignt
of the Holy Sepulchre, in recognition
of his long identity with church wore.'
He continued his work as a member
of the executive board of the Catholic
Federation.

AI ICI' tne meeting Chairman Bartlett
was besieged with questions from city
and town ofticials.
In a nswertng
More than 300 men crowded into them he said that no definite plans
Cambridge City Hall this morning ap- were necessary for civil works projplying for work under the Federal acts, and that on some of the smaller
loans for public works.
projects they could start work with
Five clerks took the names of the verbal approval, and need not watt
men and placed them on file.
for a. written approval from the State
Mayor Richard M. Russell said this authorities.
morning that he is at sea over the
He hoped that the eittesi and towns
entire affair and wl11 go to the State would simply the equipment for these
House today to learn something de'-!- works when they could, and
trusted
nite about getting the money.
that they would not charge the GovCambridge expects to get about $600.- ernment for its use. He pointed
out
000 for various public improvements. that any such charges meant lee'
money foe the unemployed.,
Boston's Share $2,533,000
Mayor Curley objected that the GovChairman Bartlett announced that ernment program was so
litrued conhe had figured out that Boston's allot• cerning types of works
his. He
ment should be as much as $2,533.000. urged that more latlt,.ide be
enown.
Worcester Is the first city or town! Bartlett said that, the beard would
to present els program of works proj-! try to permit any projedta that AM
I eels. Mayor Mahoney has already Meyer
meth& has th..,Agillliko.u.taidtaildii
asked
• ... for s53.2.809.

300 CROWD CAMBRIDGE
CITY HALL FOR JOBS

N
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-GO-teirriOr deflected the key-note t working before the weea la over, toe
address to the representatives of the Governor said.
It was his understanding, the governor
various calee and towns throughout the
State who 'filled the big auditorium and continued, that one-half of the 97,000 to
overflowed into the corridors in response be given employment. hrouthen•
to the invitation broadcast by the newly. State would be taken from the welfare
created State civil works board which lists in the different communtas, mid
VIII supervise the program to be carried the (Ahem from the rolls of the Fesleral
out in Massachusetts under the National employment agency. The governor told
town officials that they
(- iv a works program to provide employ- telt city and
ment for 4,000,000 men throughout the shterld submit their projects to the atate
civil works hoard as quickie ex no-stele
country.
Seated with the governor at the and "when they're approved hear that's
blank
,all the approval they need."
speakers' table, behind huge piles of
and
forms which are to be distributed among I Governor Ely explained that he
the city and town officials, filled out be his official family had nothing to do with
them and seturned to the civil works the selection of the men to be employed
board for approval, were Joseph W. Bart- under the plan, and that such choice
lett, chairman of the State Civil Works would rest with the agents of the Federal
;overnments in each community, who
Board, and his associate, State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley, Mayor James M. Cur- will be the heads of the welfare departley of Boston, and the chief executives ef ments appointed as local civil works advirtually all cities in this vicinity were ministrators.
"The responsibility rests upon us now
Present to hear the program explained
by the governor and Chairman Bartlett.
that the opportunity has been offered,"
The governor emphasized the impor- the governor said. "We are facing this
tance of immediate action to take ad- task with the stern mandate to stick to
vantage of the Federal funds which will it so that 97,000 men will be put to work
beg of you do
be allotted to Massachusetts and whiets in this State at once.
it is estimated, will amount to 312,500,00a not raise technicalities in your drive for
pr,
of
wesk.
share
I
be
a proper
trust that you
on the basis of employment to
vided for 97,000 persons now without will face the situation generously and.
jobs. The governor appealed to the city with respect for objections that may be
and town officials to face the task gener- raised to your individual wishes, and that
ously and without petty bickering over ;you will not allow yourselves to become
'details. It was the desire of both the !embroiled in questions of policy. Try to
select jobs that are worthwhile."
While Governor Ely was urging a Federal and the State governments, he
The governor said the State had a numi declared, "to cut red tape and provide
gathering of 1200 mayors, selectmen and jobs as quickly as possible."
ber of worthwhile public works protects
other officials of the Commonwealth to
The governor said there were bound on which it might be possible to place a
make every effort to place 100,000 unene to be some inequalities in carrying out Serge number of men Immediately and
the plan. but he urged the representa- that they would be taken from the welployed men at work, under conditions tives of the various cities and towns to fare liets wherever possible. The goymade possible by the Federal civil works give their utmost co-operation to make eraor was vigorously applauded when he
program, and telling them to cut red the program successful and "to carry concluded his address with an appeal for
t
the eannt
(liiuts
otNavsnticoffti-c
ei•a
ojzration of all the
the people safely through the comira
tape so as to expedite matters, thousands winter." The governor pointed to
city
of hopeful but somewhat confused job- necessity of choosing projects to be
civil works pro- Reads Regulations
less men swarmed about the State House,'undertaken under the
gram which, "in the minds of those
Chairman Bartlett thou read `.11e reguBoston's city hall and municipal build- called upon to do It, will mean work
lations promulgated by the Federal auings of other communities, thinking that worth while."
thorities
for providing "regular work at
In opening his address, the governor
immediate relief was coming.
'spoke briefly of the conference of govern- regular wages for unemployed pereOne
A crowd esiimated to number from ors and mayors which he attended in
hat the chairmen of the local boards of
1500 to 2000 milled about the State ein• Washington last week when the civil
lit- aulilic welfare would be appointed as
ployment office on Congress street works program was announced.
local
civil works administratora.
"old
fashconference
as
an
described the
Fully 2000 others flocked to the State ioned town meeting" for the purpose o;
The civil works board will take over
House, apparently In the belief that thei formulating plans for relieving unem- as of today, he said. local projects, meet
work for 100,000 men would be dieel ployment and explained that the mayors log with the conditions of the plan on
and selectmen of Massachusetts hail now which men from the welfare lists were
tributed there.
been called together to further the pro. employed. He emphasized that the only
at
there
were
At City Hall Annex
persons to be given employment at presgram.
The governor said he had "no fault to ent were those who were on the welfare
least 500 unfortunates gathered in the
naeffect
a
fiflnfldfiti
into
with putting
or soldiers' relief rolls Nov. 16. If they
search for gainful emnloyment, evident.
tional program of public works," point- are all provided with
ly under the impression that Boston's ing out that the inauguration of public employment will be work before Dec. 1,
provided to persons
allotment of work would be given out works on a large scale required much applying through the
Federal employtime for planning and preparation. Under ment service.
at that point.
a general public works program, he ex"But first we totter get those on the
At Lowall, 2500 unemployed met plained, It wolud not have been possible
welfare lists to work," Chairman Bartlett:
swarmed about, the office of the hige to put. men at work before winter, so said, "The board is willing
to work morn.
or
Inc
city
government the administration had decided to take cog, noon and night to carry the
tva.y division
program
3400,000,000 from the . Federal public through. We do not intend,
clamoring for jobs.
however, to
works fund and make it available to he rushed oft our feet,
causing
the
wafflcommunities throughout the country so ing of public money."
that communities could use the funds
'hairman Bartlett Pointed out that the
on local projects without delay and work erojects submitted to the
board by the
could be provided for persons on the wel- •ty and town officials must
be of atieh
fare rolls.
; A. census of the welfare hate, the type that they could be undertaken a,
kGovernor said, showed -that laore than once and completed by ;Oeb. 15.
By E. B. Sargent
All projecte, he explained, most at
:150,000 persons in Masenchusetts were
receiving financial assistance and ap- done by day labor and not by eantrat
Governor Joseph B. Ely called on more proximately 106,000 working men W.CP and inustb e emhmitted to the civil wore,
than 1200 mayors, selectisen and other "on the dole." It was the object of the sdrninietrator, who, hi turn will submit
officials of Massachusetts' communities ; civil works plan, the Governor told the them to the State civil work,' board fan
at a mass meeting tolay to undertake the city and town officials, to put as many approval.
The work would lie thirty hours a week
task of plating approximately 100,000 un- as possible of these men to work at once.
except for administrative canal eupervieine
employed men to work in this State "with : The Government, he said, had not forces
and no pereon tinder ststeen wou10.
enthueitieun born of idealism and with all granted Massachusetts a fixed allotment.
be employed. The rate of wages satinet
the energy at your command SO that ' of funds, but would erovide etifficient tie fifty cents en
hoer for unskilled laboi
the Federal Government may point to money to sive work to 97,000 In this and 111.20 an hour
for skilled labor. Tr*
Massachusetts and say: "There is a Stele ; State.
The Boston office of the United el
that recognizes its patriotic duty to its
"I hope a. large percentage will be Veterans' Bureeu
IPSS 460
.
•
mind to the nation'
"
11(.10I,

Cut Red Tape,
Governor Tells
Cities and Towns
Two Thousand Men Seeking
Work Gather at State
House

1000 at Chamber
of Commerce
Another 500 at City Hall
2500 in Lowell—Extra
Police Needed

l
1

Rush Jobs. Governor
Tells Local Officials

;

--
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Turmoil Forces Postponement at Uivil Works Meet.
log in Gardner Auditorium, Where Gov. Ely

Planned to Lay Program Before Municipal
Execulives—Sta;e Fe Employment Bureau
on Congress Street Swamped by Job Applicants
Besieged on the one hand by a milling throng of unemployed, and on the other by an excited, disconcerted group of
municipal leaders, the Massachusetts civil works board today
was finally compelled to call a recess of a meeting in the Gardner auditorium at .he State House.
City and town representatives overwhelmed the board with
an avalanche of applications for allotments from the $12,000,000 fund, while others were hurling a series of questions at
them.
CURLEY'S STATEMENT

Partial list of Massachusetts civil
works projects will be found on
Page 19.

The greater part of'the crowd at the
State House assembled st the Gardner
Chairman Bartlett explained that the auditorium, where a meeting
TODAY'S' DEVELOPMENTS
was schedBefore the meeting until late till. board would not approve projects at uled for later in the morning, at which)
meeting
the
and
probably
would
apafternoon there were these develop.
prove none before tomorrow. He said Gov. Ely and Joseph W. Bartlett, chairments:
that while the exact amount that would man of the Massachusetts civil works
Hundreds of unemployed stormed the come to Massachusetts had not been board, were to meet heads of municiState House, seeking jobs. necessitat determined, it would probably be ap- palities.
ing the cal!ing of state police and ex-ii proximately $12,500.000.
An earlier meeting of the board of
Mayor Curley said:
Ira State House guards.
, "As I understand from Washington appeal under the compulsory automobile
A crowd of 500 had gathered at Citl
of this money is to be used by the insurance law was being held there and
Hall to obtain voting certificates, a towns and cities for sweeping streets, the crowd caused some confusion for a
collecting
or similar municipal
evidence of their eligibility for work and town garbage
works. Boston and the rest time.
under the new program, and additional of the state is considered in the northMeantime others of the unemployed
ern area by the Washington board. were gathering in other parts of the
city police were called.
At the state free employment bureau Therefore we are hindered by climatic building, apparently seeking the proper
on Congress street. the crowd seeking conditions, the ground freezes in the place to apply for work. Apart from
and our projects are of necessity the Gardner auditorium the offices of
Jobs filled the offices, jammed the ovcr-'vinter
sten.,
limited. Is is possible that we may be the civil service department received the
and massed around the building,
biggest part of the crowd. Four lines of
whelming the few clerks on duty there r allowed some latiude by Washington.
Chairman Barnet agreed with Mayor men had formed outside these offices.
At the meeting at the State House
Additional State House guards were
Senator Joseph A. Langone of Boston 7.1urley and advised that he had taken
left the meeting. jeered by the crowd :hat precise mater up with Washington quickly summoned and they were inwith
the result that he and his board structed to tell the men that no jobs
after he sought o interrupt with queswould be alicwed to make allowances.
innc
were being given out at the State
Questions came thic kand fast, with House. They told the job-seekers to
:he chair hardly able to identify the watch tomorrow morning's newspapers
3peaker. Cries of "louder, louder" came to learn where and when to apply for
from the packed auditorium.
work.
Mayor Mahoney of Worcester pressed
As the crowd steadily grew larger
forward and deposited outlined projects state troopers, in uniform, were sum)n the chairman's desk and exclaimed, moned, to help the guards. The first
'there is sufficient to put 1000 men of the troopers to arrive were sent to
:o work immediately.
the Gardner auditorium.
Mayor Manning of Lynn asked the
The crowd at City Hall gathered out:hair what he should do in the matter side the election department, which
)f non-skilled labor such as bookkeepers caused some confusion because of the
and office workers who are and have fact that the recount. on the mayoralty
been unemployed for a long period.
election is being held there.
Chairman Bartlett replied that "my
The group here, however, was apgood mayor ia up to your inventive parently not laboring under the
miagenius."
aprehension that jobs were being given
Another question and one that Bart- out today. They were seeking voting
lett agreed was most sound was: "Shall certificates.
this labor be employed without the
A call was sent for additional
proteetion of the workmen's compensa- who, on arrival, formed lines police,
of the
tion act?"
men outside one of the other offices.
Bartlett answered that he had given The unemployed were sent
into the
that matter considerable thought and office 10 at a time and
in this way were
in fact had queried Washington. He speedily handled by the
election
dewould announce their finding as soon partment.
possible.
Meantime
representative
s
of
practiIn an attempt to bring order out of cally every
city and town of the comchaos. Chairman Bartlett asked for a monwealth
gathered later in the mornmotion to adjourn in order to clear a ing at
the
Gardner
auditorium to disspace for isradng the necessary blanks cuss the
to the many heads of city and tdarn through gigantic civil works program,
Which it is hoped to have 50,governments.
000 men back at work by the end of
Chairman Bartlett of the civic works the week.
administration also explained the purAnother 47.000 are expected to be
poses of the new plan
placed
work by Dec. 15, as a resul
The l'PePPMWR irPrl ehout. 1:35 P. M of the at
$12.000,000 allotment that wit
come to this state from the i.1
fund. .

I
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JOB OFFicEsi

njured.
Officials everywhere were,
POr a feNi, hours, ,4ust as confused as the jobless.

•

Then Gov, Ely met a record representation of city and officials
Tin the Gardner Auditorium at the
state house and much of the confusion was eliminated by the first
real instructions. •
i Application .blanks for funds for
sperifie projects were distributed
hy the civil works hoard to the
mayors, selectmen and others, with
the promise that funds for each
project would he immediately available as soon as the hoard .passed
upon the individual application.
The cities and towns were told
i to lake workers for these projects
'right, off their welfare lists between
now and Dee. 1. This is to cut red
tape and get work going at once.
After Dec. 1, the municipal representatives were told, the workers
ifor each project endorsed will be
selected ty federal employment officers now functioning in each community, one-half from the welfare
list, one-half from the ranks of
unemployed not on the dole.

MINED By
IDLE; ELI
PURSE

Dfficials in Rush on
State House; Works
Funds Speeded
JOBS----JOBS--JOBS

GREAT THRONG THERE
Twenty-two State House workers
stood behind great piles of printed
documents, instructions, application blanks and charts. These
looked much more formidably confusing than they turned out to be.
It was made clear that there
would be no lump allotment to any
cities and towns, but that the civil
works board would provide the
money Itself for the individual
projects, There will be maximums
set for the various cities and
towns, but how these will be set
was not announced.
Mayor Curley hopes for Boston
projects amounting to $3,000,000
and to provide work for 3000 men.
Mayor Russell of Cambridge hopes
for $1,000,000 to give sari( to 1001)
men.
And so o n, d own the line. It is
obvious that many of these expectations will be pared down by the
board.
Application
blanks
must
he
made out for each individual
project. These blanks we( e distributed today.

IDLE STORM JOB PLACES
Before this meeting. some 2000
men, singly and in groups, appeared at the State House seeking work or instructions on how
to go about getting work under
the government's $12,000,000 grant
In WHAT TOWNS MUST TELL
for Massachusetts projects.
most cases they got no farther than
Four major items must he prothe State House guards.
At Boston City Hall, SOO men vided by the municipal applicant
were on hand shortly after 9 on each blank: (1) The amount
o'clock, swarming the election com- of
labor and the estimated cost
mission office foe voting certificates with which to prove their of this labor; (2) the cost of macitizenship so they could receive terials and equipment; (3) the
preference over aliens in the selec- amount of money the community
tion of workers.
Is putting into the project, if any,
A t the state-federal employ-ment
and if not, why not; (4) the probin ice in Congress st., about 1000 able cost of all insurance assoappeared. Some of these hail been ciated with the project.
sent from City Hall. The names of
In addition there are colored
all were taken pending final in- charts upon which the
community
stringione on the course to he pur- must. keep a day by day
record of
sued.
its progress on these projects.
In
the
working
of this plan, in
ELY SPURS OFFICIALS
dividual end community generosity
There has never been such a
is needed. Gov. Ely told th.
wide representation of cities and
mayors.
townkas that which converged on
"I most earnestly her setts genthe Giirdner Awlitorium in the
erosity at this time and J trust
State House to hear Gov. Ely and
that no enibroilment may he alPictures on Page 13
Joseph W. Bartlett, the civil works
lowed to come tip over questions
board chairman, explain the actual
of policy," he said,
of
Thousands
hopeful, working
of the program.
tie assured them
any pro;
but confused unemployed The Governor chided mayors ects undertaken by that
the state wit
,nri selectmen for their differences.
a
share
of
the
government gran
stormed the State, House, "This Is no time for petty difwould hire workers from the corr
and loettl jealousies," he
munity in which the work i to b
city and town halls and em- ertmeett
said. "You are soldiers at tilts
done,
ployment
offices
today, time. I beg that you do not attempt to raise technical diffiseeking work under the (.iillies in nicking drives for what
federal civil works pro. you consider your share of the
money."
gram, which is expected to The Governor advised the comprovide 97,000 jobs in Mas• munities to select, projects the
sRchusetts by mid -Decem- workers themselves will consider
worth doing.
ber.
"If you call n citizen to a worth
Many believed jobs were al- white job. he'll do It and there'll
ready available. The crowds he no 1 rouble," the Governor
said.
were enthusiastic and orderly
The crowd was the largest ever
for the most part hut at Lowell in the Auditorium, It was really
over
-crowded,
with
the
&Isl.:is
several men were trampled and
, Packed anat. .Folic-. ,tritoik to .Itssia

unemployed
of
1. Thousands
storm State House and municipal
government headquarters seeking
•
jobs.
2. State Civil Works Board tentatively allots approximately $8.500,nno to the cities, Bost7n getting $2,533,000,
3. City and town representatives receive instructions on how
to get money and select workers,
at record-breaking enthusiastic
meeting in Gardner Auditorium.
Senator Langone "howled down."
4. Gov. Ely pleads for no perisonal bickering among the communities and urges red tape he cut.
;"Lets get started."
S. Mayor Curley plans to give
work to 10,000 and seeks special
perm2ssion for the Strandway
project.
blanks
reads:
6. Application
Funds pledged as available to pay
week
workers by the end of
for projects started at once.

•

late arrivals out, hut. the Governor ordered everybody should be
admitted until there was no room
for anyone else,

I

State Works Board Ls
Waiting Only for
Cities to Act

VicCORMACK REGAKutu
AS POWERFUL FIGURE
•

Now flu
liairman Maynard Says Congressman "Is
"
Outstanding Democratic Leader in Boston

ORGANIZATION READY
TO LAUNCH PROJECTS

Federal Plan to Be
Outlined at Today's
Conference
I
l of thei
With the complete personne
ration or- I
State Civil Works Administ
personally
Ely
rnor
ganized and Gove
, indicawork
the
ch
laun
to
ared
prep
00 men
10,0
that
t
nigh
tions were last
at present unemployed will he work
s
sett
achu
of
Mass
parts
ing in various
by the end of this week.
members
possibility loomed as
•
W. McCORMACI
REPRESENTATIVE JOHN
MAYNARD
CHAIRMAN JOSEPH A.
he told reporters
(A. P.)— several weeks ago
candidate for any
WASHINGTON, Nov 20
a
not
am
''I
shared atten- that
until my term of
Massachusetts politics
office—at lease not
e
Administration's civil Mayor expires. I may be a candidat
tion with the
week, as hundreds for some office then.
works program last
how
and
just
s
ered
swapped view
The Bay Staters wond
of New Englanders
hotel lobbies. much significance, if any,' was coninformation in crowded
ered
light on his
cent
No
was
rk.
n
rema
tamed -in the
Political speculatio
personalities—Gov plans was shed by the Mayor himself.
on three Democratic
RepBoston and
Ely, Mayor Curley of
McCormack, also
resentative John W.
eded had beconc
all
of Boston, whom
e among Bay
come a powerful figur
State Democrats.
mbled here
Leaders of the party asse expressed
cly
shared the opinion publi
Joseph A. May.
by State Chairman
would draft Gov
nerd that the party
aign, despite his
Ely for the 1934 camp
tion to refrequently-announced inten
present term.
tire at the close of his close personal
's
Some of the Governor
rnor was sincere
friends said the Gove
to retire, but tion
inten
ent
in his pres
d yield eventwoul
he
cted
predi
they
they feel cerually to the pressure
induce him to
tain will be exerted to
run."
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k
Prestige For McCormac
y election, In
ralt
Mayo
The Boston
d was elected
which Frederick Mansfiel
Malcolm Nichols
over former Mayor
William H. Foley also
and Dist Atty
discus:5.0n. The
received considerable
McCormack had
consensus was that
prestige as a
emerged with tremendous
ry.
result of Mansfield victo
the younger
McCormack, one of
the '
party risked
members of the
ey and Foley
Curl
wrath of both Mayor
Mansfield's bethrough his efforts in
threw his stipt.ort
half, while Curley
tt. Foley.
ion,
Maynard, analyzing the elect ack
that 'Mct'orm
told newspapermen
ic
crat
tanding Demo
Is now the outs
leader in Boston."
r Curley dr‘ve
The future of Mayo
lation, It was recalled
• enty of specu

That
s Board stated
of the new Civil Work
that all the
at a late night meeting
on has been
machinery of organizati
wait only on
completed and results ctme
n , of the
sele
the Mayors and
Commonwealth.
tion, hacked
The civil works administra
the United
by a $12,000,000 gift from
formed to put
States government, was
ployed to
97,000 Massachusetts unem
work.
members of the board, Chairmanr
T
Treasure
Jeseph W. Bartlett, State
B. Coy, :.
Charles F. Hurley and William
that
announced Just before midnight
recelv i
they are 100 per cent ready to
applications for funds from commn- I
govnities which want to share in the
,
ernment gift and put men to work
"At 11:30 In the morning, we will meet
the Mayors and the chairman of boards
of selectmen at the State House, We
it
will outline the government plan, as
Apwas outlined to us at Washington.
y will be
plication blanks for mone
ready. It will theft be strictly up to the
"
Chairman
tmen,
Mayors and the selec
Bartlett announced last night.
"We stand ready to accept and act on
is
applications as soon as that meeting
over, and to work II hours a day at it
"
till this whole work is under way.
It was learned that a number of
d
communities have Already complete
be
plans for various projects, and will
to go
. ready to ask for authorization
d
ahead with them at once. The hoar
, is ready to grant RH Such requests at
grant
and
,
once, taking them in order
ing authorization as soon As the members of the board are satisfied that the
projects are worthy.
Chairman Bartlett has stated that
every effort will he made by his board
to act fairly, in order that every city
or town which wants some of the goyermnental gift for a worthy project or
projects will be accommodetad)

i
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Politicians See Rumor of Berth
for Curley Persists
MeCormack as
• 4."' Power
R.
ism°.

special to the Transcript:
Washington, Nov. 20—Reports that
mayor James M. Curley of Beaton will
receive from the Roosevelt Administration a Federal job on his retirement as
chief executive of Boston are again current in the national Capital where Mr.
with his flair for publicity, is a
N ve 1I known figure both in and out of
liay State circles. The rumor placing
him in the near future at the head of the
Public Works Admini-Aration in the position now occupied by Harold L.Ickes,Sec.
- retary of the Interior, has been very much
Mr. Curley, of
Washington, Nov. 20 (A.P.)--Massachte discounted, however.
setts politics shared attention with the course, has figured prominently in the
works
picture
here
through his
nubile
Administration's civil works program
last week as hundreds of New England. visits to the national Capital in behalf of
jers swapped views and information in Bay State projects, and through his leadcrowded hotel lobbies. Political specula- ing part in the drive of mayors for
lion was centered on three Democratic Federal funds to relieve municipal debt
personalities—Governor Ely. Mayor Cur. burdens. Another report has it that he
ley of Boston, and Representative John will come to Washington later to repreW. McCormack, also of Boston, whom; sent the Mayor's Conference as a contact
all conceded has added to his strength as a man and liaison officer.
Few observers here are willing to hepowerful figure among Bay State Demolieve that Mr. Ickes will step out of the
crate.
i
PWA
to give a place for Mr. Curley.
Leaders of the party assembled here
shared to opinion publicly expressed Mr. Ickes has given a great deal of his
by State Chairman Joseph A. Maynard time and his attention to public works
ht to maintain the highest
that Governor Ely would run in the
and has "Lig
efficiency
i
i the
he administration
1934 tient:7.0.4n, despite his frequently degree of3effic
oFederalmoney
'
0,0
of the $ ,300,0
announced intention to retire at the close
gov. .appropriated to provide employment and
of his present term. Some of the
give a stimulus to industry. This is the
ernor's close perscuial friends said the job in which Mr. Ickes is making his
governor was sincere in his present in- reputation as one of the ablest members
tention to retire hut they predicted he of the Cabinet.
—
would yield eventually, to pressure they
feel certain will be exerted to induce him
Keep
Curley
Want
to
Happy
to run.
Administration lenders know, of course,
The Boston mayoralty election, in
which Frederick Mansfield was elected Ithat Mr. Curley will soon be without a
• job. They already have bencred him
over former Mayor Malcolm Niohols and
with the offer of the ameassadorship to
,
District Attorney William Il. Foley. also Poland, which he refused in a rather
The dramatic way. Bay State politics are of
received considerable discussion.
consensus was that McCormack had some concern to Administration chief.
emerged with tremendous prestige as a. stains, who are perfectly aware of the
result of Mansfield's victory. McCormack, isplit in the Democratic Party in the State
one of the younger membera of the party, caused by the snub administered to
risked the wrath of both Mayor Curley Senator David L Walsh and Governor
and Foley through ills efforts in Mans- Joseph B. Ely. Other things being equal,
field's behalf, while Curley threw his sup. it may be supposed that the Roosevelt
port to Foley. Maynard, analyzing the leaders here want to keep Mr. Curley
election, told newspapermen that "McCor. happy and a supporter of the policies
muck is now the outstanding Democrat'e and the candidates put forward by the
New Deal. The Boston mayor has been
leader in Boston."
The future of Mayor Curley drevr ' a frequent caller at the White TIourie
recalled
that
was
'
It
and
spcculatfon.
has seen Postmaster General Farley
plenty of
n a visit to the White House several week* several times since the fourth cif March.
Officials of the Public Works Adminiago he t. Id reporters that "I am not II
candidate for any ofil2e—at least not until stration, who have been aware of Om
be
may
I
reports
that Curley was to head I'. W. A.,
expires.
mayor
my term of
candidate far a. me oiliest then." The hold that they have no foundation. Mr.
much Ickes, they said, hue no intention or
Bay Staters wcndered just how
significance, if any, was contained in the retiring, but instead is preparing to ask
shed' Congress for another billion dollars. The
was
plans
his
on
light
remark. No
impression prevails in some quarters that
by the mayor himself.
the reports have been spread by Mr.
Murphy
fer
Troubles
Curley's friends with the idea of keeping
Patronage
his name before the Administration.
Somervffle.
Mayor John J. Murphy of
McKee
Muss., who is due to sfissume the post ot
U. S. ma s7:al t tho close of the year.
Is having his patronage troubles. With
nine deputies to ho appointed, Murphy
has a dozen or more applicants for every
Ile was harassed by
one of them.
aspirants during most of his stay in the
capital.

i

Observers in Washington .%irley,
Point to Congressman's Link
with Mansfield
1

a
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1.1 E1 SLATTERY,
PAPAL KNIGHT,
DIES AT 60
Francis
E. Slattery, former
schoolhouse and transit commissioner, attorney and a Papal
Knight of the Holy Sepulchre,
died today at his home, 720 Washington at., Brighton.
Atty. Slattery, who was 60 years
old, had
r. been ill for
nearly
three years
Funeral
s a rvicem
will he held
Wednesday with a
snlemn
high mass
of requiem
at Our
L ady of
P resentat ion
C h ut r ch,
W a s hingt 0 n s t.,
B r ighton,
at 10 o'clock,
A t t y.
Francis E. Slattery
Slattery Is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Lillian
Slattery, whose illness in 1929
caused
an announcement from
Slattery that he had abandoned
iplans to run for mayor against
Mayor Curley.
Two sons art.' Iwo dl lighters also
4iir‘dve, John R. Slattery, a student at Harvard Business school;
William S. Slattery, a student at
ileorget own University: Mrs. John
T. Glavin of Albany, N. Y., and
Miss Mary Slattery, who made her
tome with her perents.
Slattery was also a hrnther of
he lete --. Lawrence W. Slattery of
;Der Lady Church in Newton. He
aras knighted by Popo Pius in 1925
or his work
Catholic: circles
:hat were acknowledged by Card!sal O'Connell.
He served as transit commis;loner under Mayor Curley by apaantment in 1922 A n d later served
is chairman of the schoolhouse
tommission under Mayor Nichols,
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HALF NEW JOBS
NOT OFF WELFARE
Federal Instructions Involve That and
Hiring Only Men Able to Work
Half of all the new jobs created by
the Civil Works Board with the $12,500,000 of Federal money allotted to
Massachusetts must be given to unemployed persons who are not on welfare lists, according to instructions received today by local officials throughout the State from Robert S. Quimby,
director of the Federal Reemployment
Service for this State.
Dr Quimby's instructions from the
Federal Civil Works Administration in
Washington are specific in calling for
a 50-50 division of the new jobs as
between welfare and non-welfare list
' unemployed.
This is contrary to the policy on
I which Joseph W. Bartlett's Civii
Works Board began its swift actiog
yesterday in approving jobs for mort
than 8000 men, to come off welfare
lists.
Chairman Bartlett, when informed
this morning of the interpretation Dr
Quimby places on the rules for employing men, was not disturbed. He
Proposes to go right ahead at the full
speed which his job-creating machinery reached in its first day's operations.
"First Men Coming Off Welfare"

preparing to unload their welfare lists
upon the Federal payroll it was quite
apparent today that no lobs would be
left for unemployed persons not On
welfare in those places. Mayor Curley
yesterday told a group of unemployed
In City Hall that he saw no hope for
going beyond the welfare lists in Boston with the $2,533,500 allotted to tho
city by the Federal civil works grant.
Instructions From Washington
The assurance that Dr Quimby holds
out to unemployed persons not on welfare lists that they will get half the
100,000 jobs to be created in this State
is based on his interpretation of instructions from Washington.
"It is contemplated," his sheet of
instructions reads, "that a total of 4,000,090 men will be put to work through
the civil works program. Prior to the
actual starting of the program the
Federal civil works administration will
have specified for each State and each
county a quota of applicants permissible to be transferred from relief, and
the sum of these will he 2,000,000.
"It follows that the aggregate number of workers ultimately to be recruited through reemployment offices
will he 2.000.000."

"It is going to be hard enough tc
get half of 100.000 men to work by
Dec 1," Mr Bartlett declared. "We're
going right ahead and the first men
employed are coming off the welfare."
At. the rate some communities are

Alt f-F-,
DOLAN BORROWS $5,000,000 TO PAY STATE
City,4reasurer Edmund L. Lolan today obtained a
$5,000.0r10 loan to enable Boston to submit a $4,000,000 check to the state and receive a check for $8.500,000 in an interchange of tax adjustments. The Boston
loan is at 31 per cent on $3,000,000 to mature March
15 .7nd at 4 per cent on $2,000,000 to mature June 1.

•

Curley Plan Too Big
for Cash at Hand
By Forrest P. Hull
Though Mayor Curley has plans in
mind for a civic works projram that
would require three times the amount of
money he will be a:31e to secure from the
Federal Government in order to put men
at work without delay, he will be limit3d
to $2,500,000 and will try to submit his
Ivoposals to Cha:rman Joseph W. Bartlett of the Massachusetts Civic Works
Administration during the day.
In this program the South Boston
Strandway improvement is the biggest
Item and the next largest is the repair of
public buildings. To extend the bathing
facilities along Dorchester Bay, build
concrete steps leading from the roadway
to the beach, plant more trees and ehruhhery and construct a 'Trade from
Columbus Circle all along the Strain'
way to the L street bathhouse, the Mt;
will need upwards of $500,000. althougl
estimates have been as high as $1,000,000
It is understood that this particulat
project is favored because of the possi.
billty of employing a large number of
laborers and thus balancing the situation
as respelts general employment. The
white cellar men and skilled artisans will
find employment in the repair of public
buildings, particularly the Boston Public
Library; in finishing the block system
for the assessing department and in in.
stalling a new card system at the library
But there are many street and park
way proposals awaiting the mayor's ap
pt-oval. In the public works departmem
scores of streets are nearly ready fie
contract labor under the old system am
these will be dope, if done at all now, bs
'the welfare forces under the supervialor
of the departmnt engineers. The street
commission is at work on a Program oi
new streets, some of which are in blue
Print stages.
Wh3n the department heads, hastily
summoned into conference late yesterday
afternoon, left the mayor's office during
the evening the program had been merely
scratched. It may be possible to Submit
it in piecemeal, Ow; permitting the beginning of work in South Boston before the
end of the week. There were so many
requests front the departments that the
mayor was imperssed with the desirability
m doubling the number of men originally
figured.
Ti" new figure was set at 6000, even
though the mayor realized that $2,100,000
would not go far with such a number at
work.
The park department requires 2500
men, and, like the Public Works Depart.
ment, is likely to ask for the services of
men it has used all summer on various
work, men who have been well trained
unCer their foremen. The Public Works
Department will he given 2009 men
tot
street surfacing. The assessing
depart.
ment will have 200 architects, crigineere
and draughtsmen for the block system,
now two-thirds finighed.
If the mayor goes through with
the
suggestion of Chairman Frederic H. Fay
of the city planning board that a
force of
100 men and WOMPII he r, milted to Linke
a comprehensive plan of Boston
improve.
ments for the next hundred years,
be
may not he able to secure a
compelent
force from the welfere lists. The
school
department citn mist', as estimated,
200
men for work on grounds
and
the hospital department 200 menbuildirrni•
for gett.
eral repair werk; the public
buildings de.
partment, 300 men: the library
depart.
silent 100 men and women and the
fire
department 100 men.

CURLEY GETS 20 BANKS TO AGREE
TO PAY TAXES FOR MORTGAGORS

FIN. COM. PLANS
TILING HEARING

A conference between Mayor Curley and representatives
of about 20 banks was held at City Hall today and, as a result,
the banks represented will again help homeowners whose
mortgages the banks hold by paying the outstanding taxes
for 1932 and thereby prevent their sale. Other banks not
represented will be contacted. Under the plan, the banks
will add to the mortgages the amount paid for back taxes,
or set up a separate account.

Takes Note of Story of
Irregularities
The Finance Commission on Thuraday at 3 o'clock will hold a mee'ing
lto afford an epportunity to any bid•
icier or any person who can offer information about anything irregular in
the contract for tiling of the F:rst Roston Traffic Tunnel, which eiifi cost
$200.00n.

111-1 V 11, L
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Still Tinkering with Boston
Effort to take Boston out of the hands of Bostonians never
ends. Another plan has just popped up, this one sponsored
by the "joint committee on municipal finance of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and the Boston Real Estate Exchange."
Boston is overwhelmingly Democratic. Consistently the
implication is given that Boston's citizens are incapable of selfgovernment. Schemes are advanced to nullify the voting power
of the majority. The charter change which called for "nonpartisan" elections was one of them. The refusal of Republican out-of-towners on Beacon Hill to give Boston a city primary
was another.
Now comes the J. C. M. F. B. C. C. and B. R. E. E., with the
suggestion that the Governor and council be given the right
to remove a Boston mayor for "misuse of authority." What
would be "misuse of authority"? In a preceding paragraph in
the plan, the chief complaint against the present system is that
"the assessing situation is chaotic owing largely to undue
political interference." Are we to infer that a Governor and
council, largely Republican, coulid remove a mayor because he
would not cut down assessments for the members of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and the Boston Real Estate Exchange?
And calmly, the report says that it would not give the
voters power to recall their mayor, for fear the recall would
be used as an "instrument of political blackmail." No Governor and council would ever stoop to that level, of course.
The plan submitted may be a good one. If so, the voters
of Boston lag far behind the committee in their conception of
what sort of government they should have.
What Boston needs is less state control of its affairs, or
it should be taken over completely by the commonwealth as
state capital.

Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
Finance Commission, toclacy- is!,,ued the
following statemert!
•
"The Finance Commission is already
specifithat
fact
acquainted with the
cations describing the kind of tiling
were written and offered to contractors
for bids; that these specifications re,
quired that samples be submitted to,
satisfy the Transit Department that
the tile would come up to specifications; that samples were submitted;
that the low bidder was awarded the
contract after his sample had been .tc•
cepted by the Transit Department; that
the low bidder tiled the required check
to guarantee his bid and since the
award of the contract has filed the reuired bond to protect the city.
'So far the Finance Commission has
und no irregularity in the preparertion of or the making of the contract.
isIo definite information has been furlshed by anyone or anything wrong
'!with the contract.
"Ctly Councilor Norton, it week ago,
gent a story around to all the newspapers to the effect that he was making- charges and filing information
avith the Finance CommL;sion. up to
the present moment the Finance Commission has received no word of any
kind on this matter from Councilor
Norton, despite his story to the new'sipa pers.
"The commission has received no
definite information from any source
that there is anything wrong with the
contract. If there is anything wrong
with the contract, I believe that those
7who have information to that effect
should present it to the Finance Corn.
mission and, to provide an opportUtity, the Finance Commisison will
give . any bidder or any other person
who can offer information in regaid
to this matter a hearing on Thursday,
Nov 23, at 3 o'clock p m.
If this contract has not been
awarded on the merits of the offering of
tit*
low bidder, the people of
Borton
should know it; Mks citys' interests
have been amply protected, the public
should also be given assurance of it so
as to put an end to rumors that otherwise might injure the name of the city
oind its agents,"

:Io

REAL ESTATE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE STILL MEETS
The Real Estate Advisory Corntrnittee of wliieh Wilmot R. Evans is,
rhairm n, nd which has been in eel-"don every Thursday et 2 p m. at the
Ircome of the Boston Real Estate
'XX!
change. 7 Water at, room 900. is $
ready to rive 014Virmo and ;sue
mistimee as is nOssibla to
geed it le connoctioa Witk

plogiamems.
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Banks to Save
Hundreds of
• Boston Homes
Agrees to Pay Taxes on Mortgaged Property in Rig
Collection Drive
.

$27,000,000 in Taxes
Now Outstanding

jA

Though much has been made in the
public prints uf the failure to pass the
customary checks yesterday, both Mayor
Curley and City Treasurer Dolan made
light of the attempt to manufacture a
scare. The mayor insisted that no definite day for the settlement had ever been
set. Moreover, he had been in Washington on the problem 'of finding work for
thousands of the unemployed, a matter
of first consequence, and in view of the
necessity of temporary loans the matter
had been delayed only a few hours.
To hear the mayor discuss Boston's
financial problems might be likened to
hearing an instructor in economics in college discoursing with enthusiasm on his
favorite topic, complicated as it might
be, and at the same time drawing happy
inferences from the pictures painted. Mr.
Curley painted a picture of Boston's good
fortune today when he spoke in high
terms of the spirit of the bankers in
agreeing d
save
os
oafthteheep
itof
hiorm
es oftlih
eeaget%
Clearing House Association in agreeing
to undertake another burden to prevent
payless days for city employees and pub.
lie welfare recipients.

City Secures $5,000,000 Loan 00" Taxpayers in Arrears
There have been years when Boston's
taxpayers experienced the same sort of
and Will Settle
trouble to pay their taxes as they are
experiencing today. But a list of 6000
State Today
homes nn the

delinquent list was never
known prior to three years ago. The City
Record of last Saturday advertised
By Forrest P. Hull
'1932 delinquent list in Wards 4, 5 andthe
21
and the remaining wards will
be pubHundreds of Bostonians—owners of Balled next Saturd
ay.
lr
small homes who are unable to pay their me
oorrro
diw
ng hta
ostIm
ieatg.ebulnns Which Mr.
taxes—will hail with joy the announceeighty per
cent of the delinquents
'hauveyno
e money
ment made by Mayor Curley today that settle
their bills and would lose their
the banks holding mortgages on these!t
aimdtolderis
tnggaunless the banks which hold
the
ges
properties have agreed to save them from
m
either
the
the tax speculators by paying the taxes
gages or setting up a separa
te account
longoverdue,
which the taxpayer could
pay off in a
The banks similarly came to the aid given time.
Th.: formal request for such
of Worthy home-owners last year and
consideration was sent to
the year before, and are willing to do it tions of the city, all the bunking institufollowing the conference
again, as the result of a conference held at which more than twenty bank
presiIn the mayor's office today. They have dents were present. Commenting on the
co-operation there indicated, Mayor
also taken under consideration, accord- ley
Cur.
said:
mg to the mayor, a plan to aid the city
"The spirit was splendid. The
by advertisements in the newspapers
banks
in a big taxation drive which City Col- have been very decent in the last two
years. In the previous years,
lecLor WiJiam
however,
McMorrow is s,arttrig I
in order to clear the books of $27,000,000 L they made it a practice to delay the tax
paymen
ts until the day of the sale. I
of arrearages before the new mayorl
am now asking them to pay at
once in
takes office.
order that we may have sufficient
Coincident with the Important step to to
cash
turn the city's huge potential assets into lawmeet our obligations. Under the new
cash for immediate needs there came for only one advertisement' is required
a
word from City Treasurer Edmund L. cam sale of tax properties and the sale
be held fourteen days after the adDolan that he had secured most favor- vertis
ement in printed. Therefore, the
able rates from the Boston Clearing present
sale can be held two weeks from
House Association for a loan to the city next
Saturday.
of $6,000,000 on temporary fL.1.es. The
plan was effected at a conference of
bankers at the Merchants National Bank Temporary Loans All Paid
"Mind you, the properties we are adthis morning. Under this plan the bankers will loan m000,000 at 31
/
2 per cent vertising are those on which the 1932
interest, the notes to mature on March taxes remain unpaid. We can advertise
15, and $2,000,000 at 4 per cent interest, the 1933 list this year, but hope we shall
not be obliged to do so. The 1932
the notes to mature on June 1.
arrearAs soon as the city treasurer com- ages amount to $7,000,000 and those of
pleted these negotiations, on what he the present year amount to $20,000,000,
calag a vely rtationable basis, he got in despite all that the collector has been
touch with State Treasufer Hurley in doing for the last two months
in
order that the two officials may exchange sonal solicitation. When one considperers
checks on their respechse obligations
that 80 per cent of the delinq
i
uent
propduring the day. Mr. Dolau was to
ertiet; are subject to mortgage
have . readily
one can
paid $4,470,389 to Mt. Hurley yester
see what the effect will be
day, the
on
but asked for an extension of time
city finances if the banks
until
respond
today to complete negotiations
loyally to our appeal."
for
the
temporary loan. The city owes the
The mayor resumed hitt favorit
Come topic
monwealth $8.793,408 in
Metropolitan of the city's obligations, saying that the
District Commission assessments
public has a mistaken idea of
and
the
the situaState tax levy, while the State owes
the tion. Today, he said, there is not a dolcity $4,323,019 as its share of tax
lar of temporary loans outstanding.
levies
The
collected by the State Department
of city had borrowed more than $30,000,000
Taxation and Corporations.
and the last, note had been paid on Oct.
0, sad today ',rah a fresh barmy/tag of
SilLOW4090

:'2,ursysothpeaidtatxoetshe

in taxes. all otner words,
cit3f, is
forced to borrow money ten the
month of
the year In order to pay its debts, assituation much unlike that of private business.

BOSTON PLANS
WORK FOR 4236
Dozen Projects Await
Necessary Federal
Approval
The city of Boston is to ask the state
board for approval of at least a dozen
civil works projects which would provide work for 4236 persons, at an expenditure of $1,328,545, It was announced today.
If the plans, formulated by the heads
of every department, are approved work
could begin at once in every section of
the city. The plans are the result of
intensive study by the department
heads, directed by Mayor Curley.
Mayor Curley plunged into a confer.
ence with his official family immediately on his arrival back from Washington a few days ago, and the nrolects
which have been suggested are he fruits
of their labors.
Every city and county building, parks,
playgrounds, streets and bridges would
benefit by the work as outlined in the
comprehensive plans.
About 552 men would b:‘ put to work
painting, cleaning and repairing every
building connected with the Boston City
Hospital. For this work it is estimated
$350,000 will be necessary.
The sum of $125,000 would bp expended to renovate 43 city and
county
;.mildings, and 224 men would be
rut
to work.
Propects to be directed by thy. public
'works department would send back
work a total of 1676 persons, with to
an
outlay of approximately 5689.000.
work would include reconditioningThis
of
100 streets and alle:to, at $180,000;
ing and drainage work in 102 gradstreets, $272,000; general repairi new
ng and
painting work, $57,000; repairs
to
bridges on Meridian street, East
Boston
Blakemore street, Roslindale; Summe :
r
street, Dorchester avenue, Northe
rn avenue, Broadway and Warren
street, arid
repairs to water mains in 10 Hyde
Park,
West Roxbury and Dorchester
streets.
The park department would utilize
1400 men to do grading work
and repairs to ponds and playgrounds.
it is estimated will cost $250,000. This
a sit n of money would be provide Also
d so
that additional assessors could
be engaged to carry out the block system
of
assessing which is now about
two-thirds
finished.
Plans will be submitted by the
department at a later date, which park
require from 600 to 1000 men, would
prove the Stranciway at South to imBoston
at a cost of $5C0,000.
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that theater the police have
served notice on several occasions
to clean it up, the latest having
been served a few weeks ago. The
city of Philadelphia is at present
witholding their application for
a license.
"In view of the above facts, 1
am of the opinion that this character of entertainment is unsuita* 4 1114
4
414111111
.
ed for Boston, and accordingly 1
recommend that no license be issued to this applicant."
The crude nudity, suggestive dialogue and exotic "strip-tease" acts
of modern burlesque are what
aroused the New York authorities
and caused them to ban the Minsky theaters from Broadway.
The Boston authorities fear the
prevail
would
same conditions
here if a license were granted to
the Minsky coterie. Like former
Mayor McKee they believe that
such' type of 'show pa nders. to • the
worst aad trhenetctS the • minrals 'of
young and old alike.
According to the publicity already
put out by the promoters of the
proposed Park Theater burlesque
three of the Minsky "beauties" were
to have appeared in the opening
show.
These "exotic stars" of the burlesque footlights, whose charms are
intended to relieve the "tired business man," were booked as "Nelda
the
Beautiful
entrancing,
the
Maxine Sheen, and the fascinating
Gypsy Rose Lee."
Morton Minsky, the younger of
V" .111111.111MMINIEM411911104 114
111.1111
the burlesque kings, is said to hay(
been in Boston a week ago and was
GYPSY LEE. ROSE
satisfied that everything was set
Burlesque shows of the "eyeful for an auspicious opening.

BURLESQUE
BANNED BY
CENSOR

for a trifle" type, made notorious
by the Minsky Brothers of New
York, whose theaters along Broadway were closed
by Mayor McKee
for the reason
that "New York
has no place for
filth," are unfit
for Boston audiences and will
not be permitted
here.
City Censor
R.
Stanton
White yesterday
refused a permit
Stanton White
to the manage.
Theater,
meld of the P a r It
a
where•
burlesque circuit was to
open Friday under the hidden
management of the Minsky Bros.
The permit had been applied for
li,Uier the name of Edward Weinstock, who, investigation by the
local licensing division disclosed, is
an agent for the Minskys. More
than $30,000 had been spent in renovating the Park Theater and in ballyhooing the advent of burlesque.
In his letter to Mayor Curley, giving his reasons for recommending
refusal of the permit. City Censor
White stated his investigation had
shown that.
"Weinstock Is the agent of Minsky, who has run a notorious
burlesque house for a good many
years in New York. That the performance in this theater, the Republic, are the lowest and most
obscene in the country.
"Since the authorities closed

CITY AND STATE
SETTLE UP TODAY
Net Sum of $4,470,389 Due Yesterday by Boston, but Dolan
Gets Delay
The city of Boston will engage in
its annual squaring of financial accounts with the commonwealth this
afternoon. City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan was to have paid $4,4'70,389 to
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley yet"
terclay; but he asked for an extension
until today that he might have more
opportunity to complete a pending
municipal loan.
In the present financial standing between the two governments, the city
owes the commonwealth $8,793,408 in 1
metropolitan district commission assessments and state tax levies while the
state owes the city $4.323,019 as RAI
share of tax levies collected by thel
state department of taxation and corporations.
Failure of the city to meetits OWgation today will result in interest
charges on the amount due until such
time as it is paid.

BOSTON AND STATE
EXCHANGE CHECKS
City Gets $323,019, Pays
Out $8,793,408
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolar
plans to exchange checks this after.
noon with Treasurer Hurley of tin
Commonwealth. The balance sheet in•
dicatcs that the City of Boston oweE
$8,793,408 to the State while the hate'
owes the city $323.019.
Today Mr Dolan, following a conference beween Mayor Curley and the
Clearing House Committee, announced
that loans had been negotiated as fol.
percent maturlows: $3,000,000 at
ing March 5 and $2.000,000 at 4 percent
maturing June 1.

rm. COM. WAITS
MAN MOVE
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of
the Boston finance commission today "laid down the gauntlet" to
City Councillor Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park on the latter's
charges that $200,000 would be lost
to the city because terra cotta replaced tiling in the new East BoSa
ton tunnel.
"Rumors have been heard and
Councillor Norton issued a statement to the press a week ago,"
Chairman Goodwin said.
"For that reason, and became
I have had no official complaint
during the week, I annoesiee
Meeting of the finance commie.
Mon for Thursday of this wash
to state the charges—If any.
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and women;
Planning Board, 100 men
men; Hospital
500
,
tment
depar
School
Public Buildings
Department, 200 men:
Library Departmen;
Department, 300
women, and Fire
Ment, 100 men and
Department, 100 men.
employes will
About half of the 6000
pay, under
Their
rs.
worke
be skilled
Federal act, will
the provisions of the
for unskilled
be 50 cents an hour
week, and
-hour
30
a
with
laborers,
rs with
worke
d
skille
for
51.20 an hour
hours. The only
the same number of y time may exworkers whose weekl
employed
ceed 30 hours will be thosey capacity.
visor
in an executive or super

HUB JOB FIGURE
FIXED AT 6000

from
quired later, they will be drawn
these lists after Dec 1."
Soldiers' ReMen on the lists of the
will come under
lief Department also
he explained.
the provisions of the act,
Boston's program
A large part of
repair work, since
will be dedicated to
15 makes it imFeb
of
limit
time
the
buildings at
nGw
start
to
practical
Public Library,
this date. The Boston
100 men and
with an allotment of
a new card
women seeks to install civic works
of
index system by the aid
employes.

tsmen

To Use Many Draf
has proThe Assessing Department
men—most ot
Posed that it use its 200
for a block stirthem to be draftsmen—
y. In
alt
g
're
taxin
in
usea
be
to
.y
much of the
the School Department ng and repairwork will he icor painti
Is true for the
ing, and this also
Hospital Department.
thy of
Secretary Waiter V. McCarWelfare
Public
the Boston Board of
Hecht, who
and Chairman Simon E.Federal civil
have been chosen as
Boston, will
works administrators for
Curley and Aids Confer
g the men and
pickin
detoday
his
in
by
start
unded
Mayor Curley, surro
welfare lists.
hours last women from the
hopeful
partment heads, spent two
Although Mayor Curley is start by
the
may
details of
that the actual work
night in going over the
impressed upon Friday or Saturday, it is the general
With Mayor Carley hopeful thaf city's program. He
this work
that he was feeling at City Hall that way before
fact
the
actual work -under the Federal eirie the executives
cannot get under
bly
proba
as
to
main diffito give employment
next Monday. One of the
works program may be stated here anxious
upon his in- culties is the necessity for approval
many men as possible, and
figl
officia
week,
Inthe
of
end
tt and
was
the
Bartle
r
by
each project by Chairman
sistence the total numbe
in
board, and this will take time,
ures were released at City -Hal! late creased to 6000.
his
is granted view of the great influx of schedules
"As speedily as apprcval
last night which provide for tele•
work will from all parts of the State.
by the State authorities,
employment of 6000 men and a few be started," the Mayor declared. "The
yed upon
emplo
to he
women—a considerable increase over men and women
projects will be those who come
these
ions of
the first estimate.
within the scope of the provis
been
Leaving a surprise co.• lone-mas- the act, namely, those who have
on
rolls
re
welfa
public
upon
ered
regist
Plain
ca
his
Jamai
querade Party at
or before Nov 16.
home in honor of his 59th birthday,
"All others desiring work with the
register with tha Federal
Mayor Curley spent the best part of city must
Employment office on Congress et, and
last evening at City Hall In confer. In the event that more may bn reence with department heads, dra wing up the final plans for t,,e ally's

Pia_
Park Department ns
to Use_ 2500 Men

Public Works to Employ 2000
—Women Also to Be Hired

or

portion of the Federal relict. Speci•
tications, however, will not be !tn.
ished until this morning' but they
will he filed by noon with Chairman
Joseph W. Bartlett of the Ma!-sach1.
setts Civic Works Administration.
program. Boston
quire $3,000,000.

For the

will

c
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Wayors Start Thousands of Jobless to Work

e-

Most in Park Department
The Park Department, limier last
night's revised figures, gets the largest
number of men -2500. About hall of
these civic welfare workers v II he
kept busy on the Strandway itnp..ove
ments, the most impoi tent project
planned for this department.
Next conies the Public Works Department, with 2000 men, to he ern-,
ployed Isrgely in reservieinir stiects.
The division of employment in other
depertments is as follow,:
Assessing Department, 200 men; City

Mayor John J. Murphy, left, of Somerville, sad Mayor Jame* M. Car.
ley, right, of Boston, as they listened to Gov. J.- B. Ely at
Auditorium. State ileum, yoeterdaY, timumthita
sio4 117,411,4ftwit war. LIP ivevii
priestmak

)
1

0 S

13
,
3
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before the winter ends, for stilt more,
wan precision, and answered scores of
un til the total may reach 8000 men.
questions witha clear grasp of the plan.
The Mayor told the Council and the ,
The city and town officials moon were
jobless
that he expected the city to ,
getat leasitt
cheering and pledging immediate and Chairman and Secretary of the Wel$2,500,0011 of the Civil Works I
complete co-operation and when Chairgrant, from the State's $12,000,000 quota.
fare Board to Have Charge of Ile said he and department heads were
man Bartlett had completed his direcbasis, and
tions, which, incidentally were hailed
Approving Work and Selecting rushing proceedings on that contingen as masterful in their simplicity And
for as much more as later
Clarity, the entire group stood up and
ties bring this way.
Men for Jobs
cheered .him.
The Mayor and department heads
Simon E. Hecht, chairman, and
There was not a minute lost from Walter V. McCarthy, secretary, of were at work last night, in City Hall,
then on, and less than an hour after the Boston Overseers of Public Wet- endeavoring to complete Applications
the forms anti trying to
the close of the meeting, the first al- fare, yesterday were
civil for work on
named
figure new work to be done.
lotment was made to Worcester.
works administrators for the city with
The Mayor, in reply to questions from
The hoard accepted the Worcester
the City Council And others in the big
projects submitted by Mayor Curley assembly room, outlined the Trovisiona
mendations, both of which Mayor Ma- and the city under the civil works rehoney declared he will apply. These lief pregramme for winter employ- ef the law and made Wein the government's stipulation that men for the
had to do with the estimate of gravel ment,
Civil Works jobs must come, at this
and the suggestion that the engineerAnd after authorization has been re- time, front those on the public welfare
ing work be done by city engineers.
programme. and the federal govern- rolls up to Nov. If,
merit will take care of that. Civil serRush to Get Projects Approved
vice rules and regulations will not apSome Proposed Projects
All through the remainder of the ply, Chairman Bartlett emphasized that
afternoon and far into the night, city the plan is not a welfare relief plan
Mayor Curley stated last night that
and town
officials submitted
their ceived to go ahead with such work here. proposed Improvements of the South
Projects And received approval or re- which may employ 3a'00 men until Feb. Boston stranctway -would give Boston
jection. Outside the -board's offices, in 15, Hecht and McCarthy have the the most beautiful waterfront of any
the State House, the tiorridors were authority to select the men from the large city in the world.It lii planned to alit 1000 men to work
crowded with officials who wanted to welfare rolls who shall be an ernat once, wider Park Commiemioner
get approval immediately. Some of pla yed,
towns
in
the western
machinery of the Long. for 11 weeks in South Boathem were from
Explaining the
part of the State, and others from government's programme, as It. relates ton. They will build conerete steps
cities near by, but all were anxious to to the new local civil works adminis- the entire length of the Strandway
get their allotments and get the work trators and to the city, McCarthy said down to the beach.
started immediately.
From the en- last night:
Othng cacao al men would ke 1;i4X.
thuidasm shown by these officials, . "Mr. Hecht and I have been apmembers of the hoard were certain iolnted local civil works administrators to work building wading pools in Boothat many thousands will be hack to at Boston for the federal govern- ton's parks that are not yet being used
work In the State before the end of the ment. We have to approve or dis- to capacity, the Mayor said. Play.
week.
approve any project the city and the grounds for the children will be In',Estimated allotments to the cities Mayor propose to put men to work Proved and the city's park system la
to be made even more useful and beauhave been worked out, and will be Under this programme.
"If we end the projects submitted tiful. 'iVP 111111dr:A men are to be Mit
made provided the city officials subwork enlarging the public golf Until
to
shall
.
down,
we
laid
mit their projects and receive approval, follow the rules
Chairman Bartlett eniphasized in his approve them. If we approve them, in West Itt,chury and vicinity, accord!,
talk with Individual officials as well we send them with our approval to tog to the Mayor's plans.
as in his address at the general meet- the State civil works administrator,
Resurfacing Streets
ing that there would be no discussion Joseph W. Bartlett.
the
approves
Bartlett
Public Works Commissioner Carved
Mr.
of technicalities and that If a. project
"If
has discretionary said that, with MO men allotted to him,
he
merited approval, it would be given the projects—and
approval immediately so that there authority to do so without submitting he could build temporary surface on
Washington—we
as local civil streets in the suburbs that have hada
need be no delay in starting the actual; them to
works administrators of the federal accepted by the city. but for whiCh
Work.
He pointed out that the necessary government are immediately informed, the city has not had the money tOri
payrolls for the men put to work this and we call upon the city departments improvements. Much of thia work could
week tinder the civil works plan will under which the projects fall, to say be done in Dorchester and in West
be ready by Saturday night, and that how many men they want for partieti- Roxbury. The temporary surfaces, esif the funds are not forthcoming lar types of work. Then we certify timated to last five years, will bo Of
through the channels set lip under the the men front the city welfare lists, ' cracked stone and tar, after the streets
nave been graded.
plan, they will be provided by the and they report for the work."
Bridge, are to be repainted and old
State Emergency Finance Board.
Hecht and McCarthy were hard at
work last night preparing to receive alleys end dingy streets in lire
it
Ely for Swift Action
the city's projects Gil the proper proper are to be cleaned up and hater
ready
making
every
inew
curhines laid, Commissioner Car
and
In his address to the city and town blank!,
Yen said. The city has long desired tt
officiels, Governor Ely pleaded for im- facility to speed action upon them.
projects
which
do
not
meet
the
I
undertake
such work, he said, but cOlItt
Any
mediate action. "We are all soldiers in
a plan to relieve unemployment," he requirements or follow the rules laid not afford it.
administraworks
the
civil
said. "The public works programme for down by
reject and turn
the allotment of $3,300,0ee,Ona has been tion they will simply
criticised for
slowness. I have felt no back and that: Is the end of therm
ditteppoIntment, for such a project takes
time. The detail neceseary to the construction of public: works and the planWog of that construction takes time el: wao s. I have no fault to find with the
local, Stale or federal government because of the apparent delay. It is mov- Mayor Says Jobs for 3500 Men Are
ing AS feat as I personally expected.
Now Laid Out and It Is Hoped to
'But the trouble is that we are
Have the Number Increased tc
Nov: in the throes of winter and we
haven't been able to place men in em8000
Before the Winter Ends
pl.yrornt. Sow, finding ourselves in
Mayor Curley, addressing the Cit:
this situation, $400,000,tg/0 has been placed
to cut red tape and throw it immediate- Council and come 600 jobless men, yes
ly Into emploj meet to cover the next terday afternoon, AR id the city en,
two or three months. There is no red
working overtime to find if it could elf”
tape. Approval of your project by this pros Ide work enough to keep WO ITIPT
hoarti is enough and you can start op- emploN ed under the Civil Works grants,
erations imme.diattly.
Already work has been found to keep
MOO men employed until Feb. lb, once
federal authorization Is received. With
city department head. gathered in the
effort, it was hoped that auftioi•at work

Pass Upon Projects

Boston Speeding Work

could be rodiVed out now. for.90. 410,

at
,Red Tape Brush-ed Aside a filmeiel eldn
Committee Sits Far Into the
Night to Approve Requests
Boston Outlines Plans to Put
6000 Jobless on Payrolls
Later This Week
to

•

•
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to he passed out t"-,....... A crowd of -1000 i
c
a baonugtretahae a tStatereet employ
a t ment ofleast 600
and
in City Hall Annex.
The unemployed learned finally that I
the Jobs to be (Tented by the Civil i
Works project will go first to those on i
the welfare lists and the soldiers' relief rolls, and the second group through
the Federal Iteemploymeut Service,
which has headquarters in the Federal '
building and has agencies throughout '
the State.
taty and town ottivials will have with- i
peg to do with filling the John, AS the .
a.orkers roust come off the welfare :
•ea soldlera' relief rolls and then;
through the federal service,
,
The Oasis Cl allocating the funds. 1
OThairman Bartlett exolained, will he Thi
per cent on the basis of population and
2.5 per 1.ent on the 'basis of welfare
Sozil. The chaitiman declared that the i
bead of the welfare department in each :
city and town will be the local Civil i
Works administrator.
lie must • first i
i approve of all projects submitted, atter
I which they go to the board of which
i Bartlett Pt chairman. Final approv
al
from Washington is not necessary.

Who Are Eligible for Jobs?
Only persons who were on the welfare
and soldiers' relief rolls on Nov. 16 at`
of wages. These payments are expected eligible for the first half of the Jobs.
BY JOHN GRIFFIN
to start on Saturday. It had previously The projects must he "socially and
With a mit-tin-1nm of words and a been reported that veterans bureaus economically useful" and must be of
such a character that they can be commaximum of action, the civil works Would make the payments.
pleted by Felt. IS. The terms of emSome action by veterans' and labor
programme for Massachusetts, aim- organizations looking toward
ployment specify a 30-hour week, with,
veterans'
Skilled
labor receiving $1.20 an hour
ing at the almost immediate em- ;preference and preference for members
Of labor unions may be asked, accord- and unskilled workers 50 cents an hour.
ployment of 97,000 men, swung into ing
There Is to he no contract labor.
to word at the state House.
swift movement yesterday and last
Completing his explanation, ChairBelmont Man Engineer for Board
man Bartlett said, "This board Is willnight.
Announcement was made during the ing to work, morning. noon and night
Before the night was out more evenin
g of the appointrottit of .101th .1. in carry out this programme. But we
than $500,000 was allotted and ard omfrBlelittnacnt
engine
e
er for do not intend to he rushed off our feet
with projects to waste public money,"
ad,
ing
rangements completed for pu tt in
Workmen's compensation will be prog Pthietzigme
the ronfer
arardi.enceS, advise d es board lens oto
n
1300 men to work this morning in costa and other pertinedntt1;
Hided
for those employed tinder the
matters.
hut
an employment plan, and must be
t
?Igo
Cambri
me
dge project
Cambridge and Lovvell and 500 to
sg
ulitoeu nt
work
of
used In worthwhile projects. In answer
substantial
work in Worcester tomorrow morn- money will be contrib
uted by the city . to a question put by Mayor Curley,
ing.
for the portliest of supplies and equip- Bartlett said that snow removal and
cleaning or streets does not come under
silent.
,
'
Red tape was swept aside as thef Constr
uction of four playgrounds In the plan.
civil works hoard, in charge of Chair- Newt"
"The projects to he approved,"
at a cost of $121.3:10 was aphi
Said, "must he someth
Joseph W Bartlett, explained proved.man 'v$.
that can be
or to be done In West Springfield, undertaken shortly ing
Work
and
the plait of distributing $12,000,000 mainly on sewers
must
be
, will cost $21,000 at:ti finished by Feb. 15, and must have
to Massachusetts cities and towns, provide employment for 250 men.
some useful purpose."
'
The announcement of estimated allotat a meeting attended by 500 city
For Apple Pest Control
ments for cities brought request
s from
and town officials.
For apple pest control in the
State de- Feleetmen for estimates on the
allotAt the close of a remarkable ses- part ment of agriculture, the hoard ap- I rnents to towns, They were not
availproved E107,612, giving work to 1560 men, able In the mornin
g, but a force at
sion, in which concerted enthusiasm Plans were presen
ted, yet to he ap- clerks were set to work figuring
it oat
vi3m , calling for the expend
prevailed and gave evidence of quick oroved
iture cif by matheinatiral formula. Axel
Zetter•
,000 In mosquito control work;
1201,000 matt, president of the Selectmen's Assoapplication of the programme, Mayors for dairy
farm sanitation and $97,000 for ciation of Massac
husetts, was one of
and Selectmen rushed the offi,ses of European corn borer control
those present A I the general
,
When
the
board ended its work for
the board with detailed projects and
Zetterman said he was on meeting.
the day at midnight it was
estimated look after the Interest', of thehand to
received immediate allotments.
.hat more than $500,000 In constru
ction "There l Ss moult if not more towns.
unemYroject
s had been approv
Working Up to Midnight
ed. Na definite ployment in the towns than there
'gime could be secure
is in
d as to the total the cities," he said,
"and 'WA are not
Though nearly exhausted hy
nip number to be etnployed se
Inrig
hours
the result of going to stand for any
mars
of
demi'
that
and
attempt to
today's action, hut the fig ices
will run shunt us aside in the
has confronted them In the past three Into several thousa
allocation of the.
nd.
money."
stays, the members of the board, which
The last action taken by the
hoard
14 composed of Chairman
Bartlett. vSS the despatch of a
Meeting a Notable One
state Treasurer Charles F. Hurley and 'Washington, asking eommuniration to
for he sending of
The meeting of mayors
"William B. Coy, remained at the Stale $1,512,101, the procee
and selectds of which will he
men wan one of the most
14Mise until nearly midnight talking used in meeting wage
11111181111.1 ever
paymen
ts
during
held
in
this
State.
with city and town officials and the first two weelis of
Over the week-end
work.
rall had been sent out and
approving implications so that
The board wilt resume its
when the
men
meeting this doors of the Gardne
41Ould go to work today.
r Auditorium were
•fternoon.
thrown open, there was a
At the close of the ;session lest night,
rush of MOO
Throngs of Unemployed
persons, inoluding 36.5
Chairman Bartlett said that he reporte
, selectd
men and other city andmayors
The news that the Civil
the progress made here to the admin.
town officials,
Works
and
Board
unempl
oyed
IVAN
/enrolee In Washington. He was
men
who
startin
were
g to function sent
under
In. hopes
the impression that jobs
high
10rrned, he said, by Carrington
through the ranks of the
Oills,
unern- passed out at the session were to be
ployerl throughout
direcar of statistics of the federal
.
the
State,
and
In smite of the, hurrie
caused
Works administration, that the city civil
d call, and t
and them,. considerable confusion among neeesSIty for *Deed
town treaeurer would be designated
to earrfing
Hundreds nought admittance to plaits,
as
there w141,411
ati'
disblIrstna agents to soaking payments, 0.,Urner Auditorium, a parellt
ly
*sr
71q4.,.Pirt..4Xt
WO.

,
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School Children Sing to
Mayor on 59th Birthday

from the city, ;4,470,3E9.
The reason for the failure to pay
was somewhat clouded last night, with
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan insisting that the city deferred payment I
I
merely to check the Commonwealth's
statement to ascertain whether Boston
is getting its complete share.

--Officials' Explanations
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
said that he had been informed by Mr
Dolan that the city of Boston has been
In conference with hankers to arrange
has
a loan to meet the obligation and
not yet completed negotiations. Another conference is to be held today
raised.
In hope that the money will be
Thera was considerable speculation
regarding the situation, but Treasurer
Tmien declared the delay had no air-

i

nitiesnee.
cer"It is evident," he said. "that
tain amounts tistially paid the city at
this time are being withheld, such as
tank
Boston's share of the national
tax "
Mayor Curley refused tio get excited
about the matter, &Hying, "1 have SUS.
pended all other activities in order ta
take care ef the Federal program and
get men working. A mere matter of delay of eS to 72 hours in the payment
to the Commonwealth is not so Import a nt "

Statement Issued
THE MAYOR HAS A BIRTHDAY
School in the North
presents to pupils of the Hancock
gave
Curley
Mayor
The Mayor
birthday.
59th
his
of
n
celebratio
his
End yesterday as part of
n.
celebratio
the
of
and children got a great kick out
Mayor Curley, who was fee yeeterdeY,
a birthday call from 41 children of the Hancock School in the
North End, who sang for him, and in
return were treated to a song by the
sy—
SlaYor's secretary, John Shaughnes
to any nothing of boxes of candy and
pictures of his Honor.
The staid Mayor's office took on all
once
the aspects of a children's festival.
the youngsters were admitted with
their teachers, all from the fourth
grade. Songs and Jokes flew fast, ane.
the uppermost question at the end of
the half-hour's visit was, who had the
best time—the children or the Mayor:
Under the guidance of their teacher.
Miss WIlheimina Crosson, and Miss
Evelyn Patna, cadet teacher, they sang
The Mayor sent out
-0 Sole MM."
a hurry call for Shaughnessy to make
the official singing response, wilier
turned nut to be •'My Little Gray Horne
In the West."
Mayor Curley received no baskets 01
dowers in his office, to celebrate his
biythetey, :.,isterday. Ile received e. lot
of hnolts, and neckwear, {11111 such
things, and theteounced that he didn't
feel so clone- to 60 an his years totaled
lie had a pleaaant birthday, anyhow.

received
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NO CITY CHECK
GIVEN TO STATE

Subsequently a statement was issued
from the City Treasurer's office to
clarify the situation. It read:
"Thete was no agreement on the
part of the City Treasurer and the
State Treasurer to exchange check*
today in settlement of their vartouS
accounts.
"The settlement of these accounts
has always been a matter of agree.
ment between the State Treasurer and
Th
settlement
the City Treasurer.
of the amounts due the State and the
credits due the city was received by
the cit3 only one week ago.
"The State Treasuier was adVISed
last week that the city would not hi
prepated to exchange cheeks on Monday end that he would be advised
when such exchange could take place.

shouldf
be made before the close of the year.
sugzestion of defvutt between
the State and city is entirely unwarrant-tl. The settlernftht 111 the bookkeeping between State and city is In
no we y comp:teal:de to a failure to

Settlement Calls for ,
$4,323,019 Balance meet

a maturity or interest parrying

on a bond or note which is a definite
promise to pay."
State Treasurer Hurley concurreg
in the statement when it was read to
him last night. It wes pointed out
however. that Mr Hurley, In compliance with the statutes, must aaseent
against the city, beginning today, an
percent until
Interest eharge of on
_
such time as the city's debt is paid.
beThe annoal financial settlement
If the account is not settled by Dee
tween the fifty of Boston and the Com- 1. the State Treasurer, under the law,
mette, owe. to
recotired tee tut n
monwesIth cf Maseach"Allettlt. which
the Attorney General for whatever acnsuelly takes place on Nov 20 with a tion he seea fit to take.
, heavy balance In favor of the State,
was not made yesterday.
The city of Boston should have paid
the State 101,793.408 before 5 yesterday
afternoon while the gtate had ready
a check for 44,323,03 which Is owetd ,
o aiali
1 l
j
iom=mon
z
m
by the.0
mileasea

Reason for Failure Is Clouded
and Speculation Aroused

I
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Funds Are Given to 13 Cities
And Towns—Jobless Crowds
Storm Employment Offices
$2,533,500 Quota For Boston-Curley Hopes For Work For
6000 by End of Week
hour for unskilled labor and $1.20
for skilled labor, for a 30-hour week.
By LOUIS M. LYONS
'Single men and aliens eligible along
Beginning today, jobs take tilt with the rest.
place of doles in Massachusetts,
This was the cheering news city
Thousands of men who have long and town officials carried home from
been on welfare rolls go to work for 1 he State House last, night,
wages again today.
A total of 8000 will be hired today Part of Work Begins Today
on projects totaling $1,028,043, ap- Some of this new "civil works" hegins today.
proved by the Massachusetts Civil Amid tumultuous scenestat the State
the
inery for
local
Works Board up to last midnight.
id
sein
Hooles
Governm
nac
ent J bs 'stai
at
Thousands more can start tomor- high speed yesterday.
Before
lastcity
row. And each day more and MOM
to
c itahles rv•eatsutr ntehdrohnogm eof
yn i g
a hntc.1
Until yesterday it was a promise, many had already filed their projects.
Some had already received tentative
and now it is reality.
and the word to go ahead this
I
The swifest, most incisive action ,lm
a popiin
'
T
nagi.
that has been seen by any agency The State Civil Works Board began
anywhere In all the depression its work of passing upon submitted
projects even bcf:r'e the. State House
brought the promise to pass yester- had been cleared of the great "town
meeting"
that filled Garner Auditorium
day at the Boston State House,
all day to hear and discuss the Govetnment's rules for spending its money
Red Tape,Slashed
to put men hack to work. They kept
at work until late last night.
The quict action machine of the
The first substantial projects to he
new State Civil Works Board cut. pad of lyvollkh efaib oltva
.di.,aws•teati.
1,110600
'e al$
00
through all red tape yesterday andi000
for Lowell. Work on these projects
began immediately grinding out jobs, can start today and payrolls will he
met through the local Veterans' Bufor jobless men.
'tern Saturday.
It kept at it until late last night
and will continue morning, noon and
night, (lay after day, until the full
Federal allotment of $12,500,000 for
work in this State has been
ground
up into immediate jobs. The
promise Is for 100,000 jobs.
Just as completely and
immediately as local officials bring
forward
worthwhile work for men to
do, the
welfare lists throughout the
State
are to be turned into Federal
payrolls.
Not for staggered work
of a few
days a week at leas than
standard
pay. But regular work
at regular
wage... A miblmum of 50
cents an

iy4)
HUB OWES STATE

$4,500,000
At 5 o'clock yesterday the city
of Boston was in debt to the Commonwealth of Massachuhetts to the
tune of $4,500,000, through
failure of the
city
to
meet
annual debt obligations which
exchanged
are
between the
state government and that
of the city each
year.
The state submitted
a
hill
showing that it
was indebted
Chas. F. Hurley
to the city
to the extent of $4,000,000. The city,
on the other hand, is indebted to
the state to the extent of $8,500,000.
The city's check, however, was not
forwarded to the State House according to schedule.
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley stated that he had been informed by City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan that there had been diffimlty in raising the money but
that the matter would be adjusted
satisfactorily.

V.
HAND ORGAN AND 150
FRIENDS GREET MAYOR
Mayor Curley was summoned
home from his office s1v•rtly before
111 o'clock last night with the news
that some friends had called and were
desirous of seeing him at once on important business. Reaching his front
door, the Mayor was greeted with
the music of a hand organ, supple.
metaled by a band, and inside
he
found nearly 150 friends, in costume,
ready to congratulate him on
his
birthday. The party, which
included
a cake with 59 candles, was a
coin.
plete surprise to the Mayor.
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GIFTS AND PARTY GREET MAYOR CURLEY
ON HIS 59TH PRIME OF LIFE, HE SAYS

CHILDREN FROM HANCOCK SCHOOL IN NORTH END SING ENG To MAYOR WILLEY AT CITY HALL IN HONOR OF HIS
50TH BIRTHDAY
With presents, flowers, congratulamessages and a costume and
tory
11
asquerade party at his home, Mayor
Curley had little opportunity to forget
that yesterday was his 59th birthday.
His desk was heaped high with
;etters and cards and presents when
he arrived at City Hall in the morning
9 nd he was kept busy receiving friends
and well-wishers. Messages from all
parts of the country came to the
Mayor during the day.
One of the most enjoyable features

•

was a visit from the Grade 4 children
hool In the North
of the Hancock S
,
End. Under the leadership of their
teachers, Miss Wilhelmina Crossen
and Miss Evelyn Penta, the children
entertained the Mayor with songs and
then the Mayor entertained them by
having three city employes, Michael
.Ahern, John Sha,unessy and John
Mahoney, sing for them.
In the evening, about 30 of the Mayor's intimate circle gathered at .is
home on the Jameicaway for a surprise costume party. Everybody came

dressed in quaint and unusual costUMNS, with a strong Mac Westian
influence among the
women and a
mingled eowboy-Gay Nineties—organ
grinder inejlence among the men.
Because of the necessity for finishing the eity's'..tuidget for civic welfare
work, the Mayor had to leave for
City Hall shortly before 8 o'clock. Ho'
was able to time back in time for
the,
height of the party.
"I never f+ better irlorny life," be I
told Ft 1'4'1)0114.
Fifty-nNts,
think,
is the prime at life."
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!Funds Are Given to 13 Cities
And Towns—Jobless Crowds
Storm Employment Offices
$2,533,500 Quota For Boston—
Curley Hopes For Work For
6000 by End of We
hour for unskilled labor and $1.20
• for skilled labor, for a 30-hour week.
By LOUIS M. LYONS
.Single
men and aliens eligible along
.
Beginning today, jobs take th( with the rest.
place of doles in Massachusetts.
This was the cheering news city
Thousands of men who have long and town officials carried home from
been on welfare rolls go to work for the State House last night.
wages again today.
-i Today
A total of 8000 will be hired today Part of Work Begins
Some
of
this new "civil works" beor projects totaling $1,028,843, SP- gins
today.
proved by the Massachusetts Civil Amid tumultuous ,scenes at the Statel
Hoolu
es eintth(e
mca
t ocaa
)G
tveehrinne 1 ‘in tfojroLutsntitnield
Works Board up to last midnight. Id
1
Thousands more can start tomor- high speed yesterday.
Before
n fli c itaIrs 1N:as
et ut.r ntehdrohnng,
n
nI o
n fi aesitt y and
I rOw. And each day more and Mar..
town
night,
1
Until yesterday it was a promise, many had already filed their projects.
!Some had already received tentative
and now it is reality.
l and the word to go ahead this
'
The swifest, most incisive action ftDO
n!,o`i.rnoivnag.
that has been seen by any agency'. The State Civil .Works Board begani
il-iritastbnii-VIes(e
any where in all the depression
iptts-ojewcots
rkevoefn P1V(Te
brought the promise to pass yeater- had been cleared of the great "town
meeting" that filled Garner Auditorium
day at the Boston State House,
all day to hear and discuss the Gov__
ernment's rules for spending its money
Red Tape Slashed
to put men back to work. They kept
at work until late last night.
The quiet action machine of the
The first substantial projects to be
new State Civil Works Board cuti
13vikosrsth
ed Of6.NYVOIt'kh efotb
• 'rodrce7iTer
:n$
(
"
11 :5:is°°
0,?
theough all red tape yesterday and1000 for
Lowell. Work on these projects
began immediately grinding out jobs, can start today and payrolls will be
met through the local Veterans Bu, for jobless men.
jrec.11 Saturday.
It kept at it until late last night
and will continue morning, noon and
night, day after day, until the full
Federal allotment, of $12,500,000 for
work in this State has been ground
up into immediate jobs. The
promise is for 100.000 jobs.
Just as completely and
immediately as local officials bring
forward
worthwhile work for men to
do, the
welfare lists throoghout
the state
are to he turned into Federal
payrolls.
Not for staggered work
of a few
days a week at les('
than standard
pay. But regular
work at regular
wage,. A minimum of 50
cents an

TV
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HUB OWES STATE
$4,500,000
At 5 o'clock yesterday the city
of Boston was in debt to the Commonwealth of Massachuhetts to the
tune of $4,500,000, through
failure of the
city
to
meet
annual debt obligations which
exchanged
are
between the
state government and that
of the city each
year.
The state submitted
bill
a
showing that it
was indebted
Chas. F. Hurley
to the city
to the extent of $4,000,000. The city,
on the other hand, is indebted to
the state to the extent of 18,500,000.
The city's check, however, was not
forwarded to the State House according to schedule.
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley stated that he had been informed by City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan that there Lad been diffi.-mity in raising the money but
that the matter would be adjusted
satisfactorily,

HAND ORGAN AND 150
FRIENDS GREET MAYOR
Mayor
Curley
was summoned
home from his office shortly before
10 o'clock last night with the news
that some friends had called and were
desirous of seeing him at oilce on important business. Reaching his front
door, the Mayor was greeted with
the music of a hand organ, supple.
mented by a band, and inside he
found nearly 150 friends, in costume,
ready to congratulate him on
his
birthday. The party, which
included
a cake with 59 candles, was a Corn.
:)lete surprise te the Nl_yor.

GIFTS AND PARTY GREET MAYOR CURLEY
ON HIS 59TH PRIME OF LIFE, HE SAYS

CHILDREN FROM HANCOCK SCHOOL IN NORTH END SING LNG TO MAYOR COMET AT CITY HALL IN HONOR OF
HIS
69TH BIRTHDAY
With presents, flowers, congratulatory messages and a costume and
masquerade party at his home, Mayor
Curley had little opportunity to forget
that yesterday was his 59th birthday.
His desk was heaped high with
;otters and cards and presents when
he arrived at City Hall in the morning
and he was kept busy receiving friends
and well-wishers. Messages from all
parts of the country came to the
Mayor during the day.
One of the most enjoyable features

•

was a visit from the Grade 4 children
of the Hancock School in the North
End. Under the leadership of their
teachers, Miss Wilhelmina Crossen
and Miss Evelyn Penta, the children
entertained the Mayor with songs and
then the Mayor entertained them by
having three city employes, Michael
Ahern, John Shaunessy and John
Mahoney, sing for them.
In the evening, about 30 of the Mayor's Intimate circle gathered at :Its
home on the Jamaicaway for a 13111.price costume party. Everybody came

clAssed in quaint and unusual costumes, with a strong Mac Westian influence among the
women and a
mingled .cowboy—Gay Nineties—organ
grinder Intlutnee among the men.
Because of the necessity for !Wishing the city'ss.budget for civic welfare
work, the Mayor had to leave for
City Hall shortly before 8 o'clock. Mrs
was able to come heck in time for
the
height of the party.
never felt better in* ray life,"
he
told a report*.
"Fifty-rake, I .think,
is the prime sif life."
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ASK $1,600,000
TO TAKE CARE OF
WEEK'S PAYROLL

VARIOUS PROJECTS
Hurley and William B. CO,
and their
The Massachusetts boar began
eon- colleagues on the state emergency
ddering various projects dsubm
finance board, Theodore M. Waddell.
itte
d
to
It directly after the end of
the session director of the division of accounts in
and continued until 10:30 o'clo
ck last the taxation department, and Daniel H.
night. During the day thousand
s of Doherty, a retired businessman and
During
the
day
thousands
banker.
met stormed the civil service depa of
rtment at the State House, nece
ELY SOUNDS KEYNOTE
ssitating
the calling of state troo
Gov. Ely, the first to speak, sounded
pers, and welfare departments and empl
reaus throughout the stat oyment bu- the keynote "Let's get going." He told
e
roreous belief that jobs werein the er- of President Roosevelt's desire to get
to be had
for the asking.
men to work and urged the assembly
Four hours .ifter Mayor
John
C. Ma- to forget politics temporarily. He dehcney of Worcester had
dramatically clared that red tape
slapped his program
had been elimdow
belore the civil works boarn on a table inated to provide work at once.
d
at the spe"In this state we have 350,000 per-,
eta: meeting. It was retu
rned with tent- sons on the welf
ative approval of 13 stre
are lists, with 106,000'
cost $106,000 and the et projects to employable men." the Governor said.
employment of 'Administrator Hopk
500 men. A few minutes
ins set 97,000 as
proval of a program offe later full ap- the number to be out to work, but this,
red
by
Mayo
ls
r
tentative. I hope a large number of,
Csarles H. Slowey of
400 men at a cast Lowell to employ them will be working by the end of the
of
granted. Work will begin $80,000 was week.
today in both
"There are inequalities in this plan,
et' ies.
and no doubt mistakes will be made.
Last n!ght in Boston
City
Hall
But
.
as
don't place any technical difficulin
city and town halLs
state, department head throughout the ties in front of a national desire to get
s
and
city lead- men to work. Bear with us, we inte
ers were filling out
nd
for submission to the application forms to do our best. But keep in mind that
civil
work
s board speed Ls the essential element. We are
today.
geared to do something for the une
Boston has been tent
m$2,533,500. Mayor Curl atively allotted ployed if you will co-operate. Massaey,
chus
at
etts expects everyone to help."
the close
of a conference with
department heads,
Chairman Bartlett, known to many
said that his program
At least 3500 men
would need $2,- of the government heads as chai
drawing welfar 500,000
rman
and would employ from
aid will be employed
8000 to of the emergency finance board, was
today on civi 10,000. There are
22,000 heads of fam- next. In clear, simple lang
works projects througho
uage
ilies
he
exon
ut the state, ill
the Boston welfare list.
plained the civil work
was announced earl
y this morning bjf Out of the unique special meeting 2000,000 now drawings plan to place
welfare aid to
loomed the figure of
the Massachusetts
Chairman Bart- work by Dec. 1, and 2,000,000 men not
civil works board at- lett.
For hours he stood
ter it had approved
and answered drawing such aid to work by Dec. 15.
projects totaling the
questions of confused
s
leaders re- "Massachusetts will possibly have 97,more than $1,000,000.
garding
the civil work.
such clearness that s program with 000 men to employ and possibly $12,By tomorrow 20,000
men will be work -che
he was roundly 000,000 to allot," he said.
ered whe
ing, and perhaps 50,0
00 by the end of and the gathn the meeting adjourned
PROCEDURE TO FOLLOW
ering enthusiastically
the week.
Shortly after midnight proved a reso
Local chairmen of public welfare
lution thanking him ap,
Chairman Joseph W.
for
his
effor
ts.
Bartlett sent a
boards will be named civil work
s adThe start of the spec
requisition to Washingt
on for $1,600,000no
ial meeting was ministrators for thei
t quite so joyous.
r districts, he exto meet payrolls this week
,
many of them in Unemployed men, plained. Projects will be submitte
d to
Yesterday's activities
hand
constituted a clothes, stormed the civil - me - down them, and if approved sent
to the state
service devivid demonstratio
partment and took
n of how
over the Gardner board and the money allotted.
speedilYaudi
Later,
the processes of gove
rnment can movethe torium in which was to be held answering a question
, Chairman Bartspecial meeting called
under stress of emer
by
lett
indi
Gov.
gency despite the .a..padn C
cate
Ely
d
that
if
u
local politicsi
h
n e
lrrms
a.inl cB
h a4rtole0i0tootoo xpla i2n00
tradition of red tape.
t0he swayed the judgment of the local dill
Officialdom moved P
emen ,
aork.s administrator into disappro
with a celerity usual
000
now
on
ving
welf
are
only in the face
not on the list, are lists and 2,000,000 nrojects snere will be a new adminisof an impending
to be re-employed trator appointed."
national disaster.
by
Dec. 15 by the expe
UnderUnder the spur of
nditure of $400,"The board is willing to work
pressing necessity,000s,
set
into
bywePrreeslid
with an aroused and
i teanrtieci
R
Roosevelt, the night to carry the prog
State troopers
impatient
ram
thro
eitlsenrysivil service
ugh," he continued, "but we do
demanding jobs, the
the
not
department to prev
more ponderoustro
ent Intend to be rushed off our feet. You've
uble, while at the
machinery of gove
same time Boston got to have something that
rnment W A5 aban-301ir went
can be come
to City
cloned and a swifter
kers thronged theHall 11.9 500 job- pleted by Feb. 15, when the civil works
procedure
tilted. The idea of
building many plan will be dropped, Recordin
aubsti-reeeking voting
giving the most
g to presslble men jots In
joos-)f their eligibilitcertificates as evidence ent plans. All projects% insist have day
y for work.
the shortest time
labo
r,
and
not
cont
WRS
Full
ract
y 100 men went
.
paramount and was
•
directly to the
"Men will work no more
realized with as- iffice of Gov.
than 30
tonishing suddenness,
Ely and sought
executive hours a week, except for administrati
nfluence to obtain
ve
HISTORY-MAKING
lames. About 150work. All left, their and supervising forces. No person under
SION
applied to Miss 16 can be hired. The men
During a history-makSES
Isiberta Clause,
sh51
1
be
paid
ing
secretary of the civil a lust and reasonab
spelt xorks boar
meeting of mayors, sele
le wage,
d,
maximum human labor will and the
fare agents at trit Statectmen and w .1- At the stat
be
e employment bure
Hous
e
yest
erThe
minimum wages in this zoneused.
day, Mr. Bartlett anno
au, 169
are
unced allot >tigress street, hundreds jam
ments of 37 cities of
med the 50 cents an hour for unskilled labor,
-office and steps
$7,645,000 out 3.1
leading to the
and
$1.2
0
the estimated $12,000,000
an
hour
for
office,
skilled labor.
fund for tins nerwhelming tile small office
state.
"On road projects the
force. A
large crowd milled
outside, In Lowell be those paid by the wages paid shall
At the same time the
two
state under the
men
were
civil
slightly injured when
tdrninistration In Wash
workspb-seekers
the national recovery act. You can
.hat It hoped to have ington disclosed of this sortstormed City Hall, Scenes sured there will be money avai rest as
1.000,000 men on
lable to
were
ts payrolls by ,
large community duplicated in every pay for projects started Tuesday or
,he end of
In the state.
Wednesday. We expect mon
ha, it was prepared to this week and
Addi
tion
ey
al
by Satur:hculd they be lecrulte pay 2.000;000lner auditorihundreds filled the Gard - day night, but 11' necessary
um and piewe
Barry A. Hopkins, thed bY that t'm e•seets rese
empted the funds of the emergency financewill use
rved
admi
nist
board.
rato
for
r,
and
mayors. selectmen
ate the task woma be the
"The veterans bureau offic
welfare agents.
largest single
e in Boston
lisbursIng operation ever
State troopers will disburse the money. Ther
ejess
ted
thes
e persons,
e will be
he federal government. attempted by were
state legislators. many of whom a local disbursing offIcAr in each comHe said the
reterans' bureau had
State depart- munithas., The civil works
ment heads were
arra
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boar
to
d has.
hand
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!lacks to every person
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Board Allots $7,645,000
For Projects in 37
Places

'LET'S GET GOING,'
SAYS GOVERNOR
Nation Ready to Take
on
2,000,000—Largest Undertaking of Kind

ty
.

•
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:
1)i

/
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M. Curley t Dorchester visited him and sang "Happy Birthday.' His
celebrated
h i s 59th
Honor is shown above HS he listened to the serenade. The
mayor spent last night with his family with no parties to
birthday at home yesterday. But it was a different story at
mark the an n iv ersary.
(Daily Record Nieto),
his office in City Hall Thu totwils of the Hancock school in

Without Fun or Frolic,

•

Mayor James

--r
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Boston Jobs for 4000 Men

to Be Ready by Tonight
Jobs for 552 at City Hospital,
Boston projects to provide CWA
painting wards, beds and generjobs for more than 4000 welfare really cleaning up at a cost of
cipients immediately were rushed
into drafted plans today for sub- $350,000.
mission to the Civil Works Board CITY IMPROVEMENTS
before night.
Jobs for 224 in the public
If passed by the board tonight, building department, making mismany of the men will be at work cellaneous repairs at 43 city and
tomorrow.
county buildings at a cost of
Other plans to provide employ- $125,000.
ment for about 4000 more are being
Jobs for 525 in the public works
hurried and will quickly be In repairing and reconstructing 100
shape for presentation to the board. ' streets and alleys at a cost of
$150,000.
MAY INCLUDE STRANDWAY.
Jobs for 800 in the public works
Mayor Curley hopes to have 8000 grading and surface draining 102
or more men at work by Dec. 1 on
streeis laid out but never comprojects calling for expenditure of
pleted, at a cost of $272,200.
more than $2,500,000 by Feb. 15.
Jobs for 105 in public works
Streets, building and bridge repainting three
repairing and
pairs are included in the program.
bridges and removing decayed
Boston will be all dressed up!
piling from six others at a cost
The Strandway project, which
of $57,000.
calls for $500,000 and jobs for from
600 to 1000 men wasn't Included in CLEAN OUT STREAMS
the plans ready at noon but may
Jobs for 250 in public works
be In the batch submitted before
laying water mains in 10 streets
night.
In Dorchester, West Roxbury and
Projects already outlined call
Hyde Park at a cost of $79,345.
111Nr•
Jobs for 180 in public works,
cleaning the courses of three
brooks and repairing two pumping stations at a cost of $45,000.
Jobs for 1400 in the park department repairing playgrounds
and parks, grading and filling,
at a cost of $25000.
Jobs for 200 in the assessing department completing the block
assessing plan.
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Boston's Delayed Swap
Default is an ugly word. There are degrees of default.
Boston's credit standing throughout the nation may be unjustly
judged because of the fact that in the balancing of accounts
with the state treasury, Boston did not pay on the dot.
The exchange of checks was due yesterday. Usually Bosfrom the state an amount larger than it gives.
receives
ton
during the year various taxes, income and
collects
The state
others and later pro rates this money among the cities and
towns where reside or do business the individuals and firms
that paid the taxes into the state. On the other hand, the cities
and towns are assessed to carry the cost of the state's work.
We repeat, usually the balance is in favor of Boston, but
this year the difference was about $4,000,000 against the city.
The city did not pay. It did not pay because offers to lend the
city money were slow in coming in. The city has met its
obligations, paid off its short-term loans and was in the market
to borrow about $5,000,000 now and $5,000,000 later to finish
gut the year. This money was to be secured by $21,000,000 in
current taxes due. In addition there are about $9,000,000 in
other uncollected taxes. This $30,000,000 the city believes to
be ample security for the $10,000,000 desired.
It is likely that the money will be made available quickly
,
aid checks exchanged vit,bthe

JOBLESS
MEN PUT
TO WORK
Tuesday Next Brings
First Pay Checks to
Thousands of Needy
Given Employment Under Civil Works Program—Stale and Municipalities Sped Plans
The gigantic civil works program went into actual operation in Massachusetts today
with thousands of men going to
work, Tuesday being named as
the first pay day and arrangements being made for securing
1,000,000 checks, while city and
town treasurers were being,
bonded as official federal disbursement agents in their
municipalities.
STILL FILING APPLICATIONS
It was estimated that the 1,000,000
Checks would be necessary to meet the
payrolls in this state during the next
11 weeks.
Simultaneously came the first indication of a program to aid the whitecollar workers when Dr. Payson Smith,
state commissioner of education, announced he was working on a plan to
give employment to 1200 teachers and
instructors in architecture and music.
Meantime cities am towns were filing
new applications for allotments from
the fund and many of these were acted
upon when the members of the civil
works board, headed by Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett, met this afternoon
at the State House.
The approval of projects for several
and towns, as well one state
3roject, WAS responsible for setting the
program in actual operation.
By tomorrow it is expected at least
20,000 will be at, work and Saturday
wilt see approximately 50,000 on the
job. It is believed.
Revised estimates of the city of Boston program today xhowed that work
would be provided fcri- 4236 pereorai on
j.
at least a deism pulite*, at an
ture of ,1,$25,$45

c

LOT-

15-s

the repair of public buildings is expected
to aid white cellar workers and nkilled
artisans. They will tind employment,
particularly, in the repairine of the Doston Public Library, in finishing the
block system for the assessing department and in Installing a new card seg..
serprise parties that actually surprise
tern at the library. The assessing de- the recipients are few and far between,
engipartment will have 200 architects,
but one took place at the home of Mayor
neers and draughtsmen for the block Curley in the Jamaicaway last night.
System, now two-thirds finished.
concerning which no hint had been given
Have
A supecial squad of police NV'9 called the ineyor on hisi fifty-ninth birthday.
Hall
to maintain order at Cambridge City
Ills daughter. Mary, and her intimate
today when the crowd of applicants for friend, Miss Loretta Bremner. of Chicago,
large
too
became
A.
W.
C.
the
under
jobs
had made elaborate plans. It was to be
costume party at ten o'clock. While
to be handled by officials there. About
Dr. Payson Smith, State commissioner 'leo men had gathered in the basement. the mayor was at work in his office ,
filling
lines,
trying to formulate re program of employ- '
of education; Dr. Arthur AV. Gilbert.i Pollee formed them in two
and extending 150 feet into ment. he was called to the telephone and
corridor
the
and
State commissioner of agriculture,
Informed that several intimate friends ,
the back yard.
iMae or James M. Curley of Boston today
had ea:led to congratulate hhe on his
Anniversary. Arriving home half an hour
simultaneously revealed plans for putting Million Pay Cheeks
by 150 guests all in
One million pay cheeks for use In ,ater he was greeted A man played the
white collar workers back Into the ranks
costumes.
Massachusetts in connection with the 7antastie
of the employed.
the door and inside was a
new civil works program are in process land organ at
Women are also included in the pro- of preparation and will be in Boston )and. A cake with fifty-nine candles was ,
mayor.
the
by
7.ut
visions for emergency work although before the (nd of the v.eek so that the
there is no specific allotment of funds men and women who get jobs this week
under the new plan may draw their pa!
for them, or any enumeration of job: on Saturday—Or within a day or te
on which they could be employed. Mrs afterward on whatever is. selected as t
Lois Rantoul, who has been connectee(weekly pay-day.
The Civil Works Board, which wax
with the Trade Union League, has beet
session until midnight making allocations
appointed director of women's activate: of funds to the varimis cities and towns,
within the Federal emergency relief ad and approving their works projects, will
ministration. The appointment was mad( meet again this afternoon and continue
by John F. Scully, State director ot in session till midnight again, if necesemergency relief, and Mrs. Itantou: eery, to expedite arrangements so work
entered upon her duties today at 15 Ash may start at once in every community
burton place. She will establish contact where the local au horities are ready.
with all agencies in the State interested
Some cities had the plans so well ad.
in creation of employment for women.jvanced that they could begin work Ms
Her office will become a clearing house morning; others report that they will tx
for women looking foi work,
ready tomorrow. Before the end of th(
Dr. Smith said that he was working on week thousands of men and women wit
two plans through which he hopes to fie. have been transferred from the relief list
able to provide employment for between to the civil works list and will be earn.
1200 and 1500 of the "white collar class" ing their own bread. The workers them.
under the civil works program. The corn- selves are as much aroused over the pros.
Boston banks today loaned the Mid
missioner was not prepared to make pub- pects as are the public officials who in
t5,000,n00, of which City Treaeurer Edlie the details of the plans but expected their own communities are responsibic
.nund L. Dolan will pay to the state
to do so within two days. Be had been for the (are of the unemployed, to give
54.470.389.
making arrangements under the old pub- them work or food and ehreter. Thou:
The money was to have been paid
Ile works program for benefiting unem- sands of unemployed in Boston were up
;4) State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
'Weed teat-here on the welfare lists be- early this morning and reported at the
Yesterday, but City Treasurer Dolan was
fore the new civil works program was places where they expected to get orders
given an extension until today. At a
to go to work.
inaugurated,
.fleeting in the Merchants National
—
conference
a
after
anounced
Gilbert
Dr.
Bank the $5.000.000 loan VR.5 granted
with county agricultural agents at the Payment by Check
.he city on 1933 tax notes. On the
State House that 1660 men to be employed
Herbert H. Barraclough, disbursing
mites maturing in March the city will
I nthirteen counties of the State would officer in Boston of the United States
eay 3..2 per cent. and those in June 4
of
charge
conapple
in
pest
on
be
tomorrow
will
Bureau
work
Veterans'
begin
3er cent. Dolan lies not yet decided
trot unner an appropriation of $307,612, the payments out cf the Federal fund.
now they will be split.
He wit: be the note authority here on the
The city owes the state $8.793,409 In
approved by the Civil Works Board.
It is planned to employ 1260 unskilled handling of the fund, but will have no
metropolitan district commission asrequisition
his
On
Boston.
unLi
and
cash
workers
lactual
workmen and 800 skilled
5essments and state tax levies, while
plan ninety per cent to Washington a fund will he placed to
el
der theepartmenes
.he state owes the city $4,323,019 as its
of the appropriation will be spent for the credit of Massachusetts, and he will
share of tax levies collected by the
million
A
fund.
thls
issue cheeks against
labor.
state department of taxtion and c.orenrettoet
The unskilled workmen will receive blank Civil Works Administration checks
fifty cents an hour and the skilled labor
$1.20 per hour. The meeting of the
county agents was called by Commissioner
Gilbert to acquaint them with the plans
and to spread the work which will consist. principally of the destruction of wild
apple, wild cherry and other nuisance
trees surrounding commercial orchards.
xdit;:.
The commissioner's office is preparing
an employment schedule for each city
and town with half the unskilled workers
employed to be taken from the welfare
lists. Town foremen, who will be paid
Mayor James M. Curie!. will spesk
seventy-five cents per hour, may be sel at the (linnet. meeting of the Graclua•A
lected from persons not receiving welfare
House of Massachusetts Institute cf
aid. A supervisor for each county would
m. in 1.11.
Technology tomorrow At I',
he appointed by the commissioner on
North Hall of the Weikel Memorial
nomination of the county agents. Towns
13 tiding.
in which there are no commercial orThe Mayor has not announced his
N.01.I.0 OR authorized under the
eefire
suhjort, hut it will oe a n informal
plan to furnish workmen to other nearby
meeting and an informal speech.
communities if they were needed. Suffolk County is the only county in the
will
not
work
be
the
which
state in
carried on.
Part of Mayor Curley's program for

Curley Surprised
on His Birthday

Ilion Checks

Here Saturday

•

Newly Employed Will Not
to Wait for
Pay

fq ,,v
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HUB BANKS LEND

CITY $5,000,000

Treasurer Dolan Enabled
to Pay $4,470,000 Debt
to State

•

gt

MAYOR CURLEY TO ADDRESS
M. I. T. GRADUATE HOUSE

It
a L 0,5e
i CENSOR To ATTEND
CARDINAL EULOGIZES
BURLESQUE SHOW
FRANCIS E. SLATTERY
"Noble Christian. Gentleman," Says His Eminence,
At Funeral Rites

If Objectionable, Mayor
Will Close Theatre

Blocked by a technicality in the
licensing laws, Stanton White, city
censor, explained last night there Is
Dignitaries of the Catholic Church eluded Rev T. J. Fahey, Sacrel
only one 1110rVe left to him in order
and cdty wera present this morning at t Heart Church, Roslindale; Rev T. J.
that he may continue to protect the,
the funeral of Francis E. Slattery, Quinlan. Scituate; Rev W. T. Roched
former chairman of the Boston Tran- Maynard; Rev M. F. Madden. Ranmorals of Bostonians—and that is, to I
Cathsit and Schoolhouse Commissions, who dolph; Rev E. J. Campbell, St
the burlesque performance Friattend
Cot..
I.
Jones
Rev
died Monday at his home, 720 Wash- erine's. Somerville;
rigan, S. J., Boston College; Rev R. J. day at the Park Theatre.
ington et, 2righton.
At that time, since he said he canA long funeral cortege moved from Cushing, Holy Cross Cathedral; Rev
the home to Our Lady of the Presenta- Francis D. Murphy, St Stephen's,
not prevent burlesque from being
Rev
and
tion Church, where solemn high mass Boston; Rev T. J. Brennan
staged, he will see to it that nothing
of requiem was celebrated by Rev Matthew C. Duggan, St Elizabeth's
E.
M.
Rev
Brighton;
happens to meet his disapproval.
Hospital,
the
of
pastor
Murphy,
James J.
church, assisted by Rev Daniel J. Doherty, St Monica's, South Boston;
Mayor Curley, one of the Boston ;
Rey
and
R.,
Donovan, deacon, and Rev John M. Rev John Shields, C. $S.
Board of Censors, said yesterday there
Misthe
of
R.
SS.
C.
Breslin,
Joseph
Gibbons, stibdeacon.
the law which can preIn the sanctuary were Cardinal sion Church, Roxbury; Rev R. T. is nothing in
vent the Perk Theatre from offering
O'Connell, attended by Rt Rev Msgr Haley, and Rev Daniel F. Riorcla,
Rev
Newton;
R. J. Haberlin and Rt Rev Msge M. J. Church of Our Lady,
burlesque. But he added that his
Rt Rev Msgr Francis A. J. L. McGowan, S. J. Boston College
Splaine.
threat to close the theatre for a year
School.
High
Ambrose
Msgr
Roche and Rt Rev
will hold, provided the show is anyRev William B. Foley and Rev R. J.
Burke were aids in the sanctuary.
Holy Cross; thing like it has been represented
Terry's mass was played by Stephen Quinlan, Cathedral of the
of
Mary's
St
Herlihy,
F.
Daniel
Rev
S. Bray, organist. The soloists were
R. P. to him.
George McLaughlin, Philip McLaugh- the Assumption, Brookline; P.ev
Mr White explained that the license
Linelin and Nicholas Lawless. At the end Barry, Cathedral; Rev D. W
he refused in connection with the
Rey John
of the mass George McLaughlin sang, ham, Sacred Heart, Malden;
Park Theatre was a license applied
R. Wall, St Francis de Sales, Charles"Pie Jesu."
for by the Park Entertainment CorNewton;
Robichaud,
E.
J.
Rev
town;
the
gave
eulogy
Cardinal O'Connell
poration, which, he says, represents
Cronin, St Joseph's, East
Francis
Rev,
tery
Sint
"a
as
Mr
praised
he
which
in
the Minsky brothers of New York. He
Boston; Rev J. '1'. Landrigsn, Collinsnoble Christian gentleman.to refuse this
ville; Rev M. J. Welch, West Lynn; said he will continue
Church of Our corporation a license.
Screnel,
Salvatore
Rev
Merited Word
The Park Theatre has a license, he
Pompeii; Rev Au.;ustine F.
' The Cardinal said, "When earth re- Lady of
said, under the name of the Park
Paul's, Cambridgo, Rev
turns to earth it is our custom to Hickey, St
Amusement Corporation. It is under
president of Bogather around our brother or sister and E. J. Gallagher. S. J.,
this license, which the theatre has held
ton College; Rev John treetten, arid
offer prayers for the repose of the Rev
since August, that it may stage burColBolton
of
McHugh
Patrick
of
briefness
the
of
soul." He spoke
lege, and Rev Thomas Foley, Somer- league shows If it so desires. "But
life and the fleetness of human things,
I'll be there with my binoculars to
ville.
and the eternity and everlastingness
There were also sisters from the Op,' see everything's all right," said White,
of God's justice.
der of St Joseph, and delegations from
"It is rare," he said, "that we give the St Vincent de Paul Society, and
eulogies over the dead." There is so other
Catholic organizations.
often the temptation to exaggerate.
Sometimes we say words instead of Mayor Curley Present
prayers. One word here, I think is
Among those at the Church were
merited."
Mayor James M. Curley and his
The Cardinal went on to tell of the daughter, Mary; Col Thomas F. Sulliexcellent family surroundings in which van, chairman of the Transit CommisMr Slattery was reared. He spoke of sion; Ex-Senator James H. Doyle,
'Hundreds, if not thotoands, of
the wonderful mother, which he said Theodore M. Logan, Charles A. Coyle
Boston email home owners hailed
was so important to proper upbringing, of the Chamber of Commerce; City,
with joy the announcement of
He said that Mr Slattery was brought Councilor John I. Fitzgerald, William
up in the simplest and most profound P. Long, chairman of the Park ComMayor
Curley
yesterday
that !
Catholic faith.
banks holding mortgages on their
mission; Ex-Alderman Hugh Breslin,
"He was a noble Christian gentle- attorney William E. Collins, Ex-Rep.
properties
have
agreed
to
rescue .
man," be said, "with defects, I sup- resentative ,Francis B. McKinney,
them from tax speculators by paypose, but who hasn't? But with a foun- John J. Keenan, secretary of the
ing
taxes
long
overdue.
Christian
and
truth
Christian
dation of
Charitable Irish Society:. George B.
Last year the banks came to the
practice."
Rich, W. T. A. Fitzgerald, register of
aid of worthy home owners in the
"He gave his talents as he thought deeds; Arthur W. Sulivan, register of
request
a
to
'no'
same way, and, following a confittest, and never said
probate; H. L. Patterson, chairman of
of an individual."
ference at the mayor's office yesSchoolhouse Construction CommisThe Cardinal then told of his efforts the
terday, are willing to do so once
Mi011; Dennis A. O'Neil of the city
In civil government. "But of all other
more.
According to tabulations
Commisthings," the Cardinal said, "he suffered treasurer's off;ce, Election
made by City Collecto, William H.
patiently and accepted the will of God sicner Peter F. Tague, Dr Edward J.
deputy
Dyer,
Robert
fully 80 per cent of
MeMorrow,
Dr
O'Brien,
in all things, willing to live or die as
those owing taxes have no funds
God wished, and this is the whole of health commissioner; Alderman James
J. Nicholson of Medford, attorney
with which to discharge their oblilife."
John White and Joseph Jordan, mangations.
of
branch
Washington-sq
the
of
ager
Honorary Benrers
The honorary bearers were Dr John the Brookline Trust Company.
A large police detail was present to
J. Whoriskey. Dr Thomas F. Broderick, Hugh F. Carney, James Carney, handle the traffic. This was in charge
Richard A. Hayden and James Mc- or Capt John J. McGrath of the Brighton Station. Some difficulty was enMurray.
The ushers at the church were Ed. countered because the street, in front
wart. F. Condon, secretary of tha of thee church and the house is being
Transit Commission; Fred T. Moor, repaired, ahd it had to be laid off in
Dr Edward Cunningham, Frank Foy lanes.
• Burial was in Bolyhood Cemetery,
gad Iftrank Nichelson.
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Banks Come to Aid
of Hub Home Owners
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at Moon
Island ann Calf Pasture; repairing and
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Projects to Be Submit
ted
Today to Federal Administrators
MAY BE INCREASED
TO INCLUDE 6000
Action by the fede
ral civil works
administrators is
expected today on
Mayor Curley's pla
ns to provide employment for
4322 men and women
at, an estimated cost
of $1.494.070. It
is pos.sibiii that
, before the hearing
on
the program is
started at the State
House at, 2 o'cl
ock this afternoon,
numerous addition
al protects will
be
added to make prov
ision for a total
employment of 6000
.
' The specific prot
ects outlined in the
program submitted
to the administrators yesterday are
believed by Mayor
Curley and city
officials to conform
to every federal req
uirement.
STRANDWAY PRO
JECT
Uncertainty
about
the
reception
which would be
given a proposal for
the expenditure
of $500,000 for the
improvement of the
Strandway. South
Boston, resulted in
the elimination of
this project from
the program. If approved it is believed
that it, will give
work to frOm 600 to
1000 men,
The. list of projects
reveal opportunities in the opin
ion of department
heads, to place 186
0 men at work in
the public works dep
artment; 1485 in
the park departmen
t; 553 et the City
Hospital; 200 men
and women in the
assessing departmen
t and 224 men
and women in the
public buildinga department.
The number of wom
en for which
provision haa bee
n made is negligible,
but Mayor Curley is
hopeful that consideration can be
given at least, a
small number.
The park departmen
t projects consist, principally of
grading and filling
14 parks and playgr
ounds; renovation
of and repairs to old
buildings at the
City Hospital, pain
ting of buildings
and furnishings and
a thorough cleaning up of the exterior
constitute the
ho.spital program.
There are use distinct
projects affecting the public
works department.
They are: Laying of wat
er mains in
Dorchester, Hyde Par
k and West Rox
bury; repairs to and
the painting of
Longfellow Meridian
greet and Bla
keMore street, Hyde
Park, bridges and
Use removal of dec
aying timber and
piling frowsix Intown bridges;
clean-

t

streets and the installation a surface
drains.
In the public buildings department it
is planned to mak misc
e
ellaneous repairs and do cleaning
in 43 buildings.
In the assessing
department the completion of the bloc
k plan of assessments is outlined. In
this work employment is intend
ed to be furnished
to a number of wom
en.
No programs have bee
n filed by the
fire, police, health,
library and school
buildings departments
but the mayor
was of the opinion
last night that the
projects recommend
ed by heads of
these departments will
be added to the
definite program toda
y.

NO BAN tat BURLESQU
EIN PARK THEATRE

No official ban has been placed on burlesque shows in the Park Theatr
e and
none will be unless Mayor Curley
is in'tontine' that the first show
does not conform to the rigid rules of loca cen
l
sorship.
A license was issued to the !hea
Aug. 1 and there has been no inte tre
ntion
by the mayor to revoke the permit
without cause. He said yesterda
tha
y
t if
the report of the first sho
w reve
that the regulations have bee viol als
n
ated
,
it will immediately suspend
the license
for a year.
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BOSTON GIVES STATE $8,793,408
CHECK, GETS $4,323,019 IN RETURN

T.IFFLANGF, isr
FT4FFKA sty cirri
- OF 110STYIN AND
Teas lOirtimid
ATATK.
t,. Dolioi. Sitit•
Tre.411 Flooleil
For Collector
F. /lode!.
NVOIrAiii
IdrMorrow.

Adjustment. war
mad• yesterday
cheiik for 44,321,019
afternoon or the
as the Siatr's
financial arrang
dise- bursement to the city
ments between the
of the procee
State and the city B
of
n. income and
ds
of Boston and
other taxes
everything is
due
smooth
sailing again.
Mr
Hur
ley
The eity's fail
ure to on his succes complimented Mr Dolan
adjust the mat
s in
ter Monday—th
Din ing the coy raising the money.
e last
day under the
treasure
statutes for mee
he
gla
nce
d at the well r's brief call
ting its
obligation -- star
of the State
trea,urer's office
ted many rum
where hang
ors, framed
although City Tre
the
Dolan aent word asurer Edmund h. treasure portraits of former
rs. Glancing
Stit
Charles F. Hurley to State Treasurer Mayor-Ele
at the picture t,'
ct. Frederick
that he would
of
the money yea
raise who was
W.
terday. He did.
Statetreasurer In Mansfield •
Late yesterday
Dol
an
1914
,
obs
aft
erv
Mr
ern
ed "Well,
oon Mr Hurley
received from Mr
Dolan the city', won't be stilling these after Jan 1 I
cheek for $8,793,4
ehecke."
Although the city
08 as the amount
I
the Commonwealth
due
in the annual late in meeting its opwas ogijg i.
financial settlemen
t between sem. sad • litti•
tor •
munielpewlity.
a

0 Sr
-BOSTON PROJECTS
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county and •city buildings.
' "In the aaseasIng department it Is Keeps Strandway as
proposed to complete the block plan
Major City Project
system of assessment for the city to be
used in subsequent years in connection
Programme Outlined to Put 43221 with
the fixing of real estate assessed
Though there have been plenty of
Lugo.
Men to Work at Once—Mayor' valuations."
menu] against ,Mayor Curley's plan
of

spending more than $500,000 to improve
the South Boston Strandway and the
,beaches of Dorchester Bay, and the
to 6000 Later
project was eliminated from the tentaIn addition to a programme for 81,4 14,tive draft of the city's public worke pro970 in employment projects under the
gram, it was given mayoral favor today
civil works plan, sufficient to keen 432:
when Budget Coalmiseloner Charles J.
men busy f:-..:ooston until Feb. 15, Mayo'
Fox revised and amplified the schedule
Curley and department heads hope tc
and accompanied by the mayor, took it to
evolve even more schedules for emer
the State House for presentation to
gency work In the fire, police, school
Chairman Bartlett.
house construction, library and healtl
According to the mayor's statement the
departments before 2 p. tn. today.
entire Strandway
be dug up and
For at that hour, Boston's civil work,
Ready to Settle Claims, They 1000 laborers givenwould
work next week for
projects must he submitted to the State
a period o°, at least a month. While
civil works administrator for hearing
Assure Mayor
the Strandway, in the mayor's opinion
on them at the State House,
now one of the most intere'tng road.
The Mayor hopes to have work for
ways along the coast, it could be beau6000 men ready for submission at that
cosavuigs
and
Representatives of 20
tified with great benefit to the public.
hour, and before the emergency winter
period ends, he expects to have the operative banks assured Mayor' Carley, Planting of trees and shrubbery wo
yesterday, for the second successive prevent the sand from blowing across
city evolve plans to put a total of 8000
the highway and annoying pedestrians
men at work.
year, of their welingnees to aid delin- end motorists.
The work already laid out, including
tax
settlement
of
The so edule as revised and whieh
jobs for "while collar" men and some quent taxpayers by
women, entails 1,426,000 odd man-hours. claims and tleir addition te outstand- closely follows the ideas which the mayor
expressed at the original discussion, in-'
In a statement detailing the projects
Mg mortgages.
eolves the entire allotment 11,- CIC ey
already scheduled, for 4322 of the city's
The mayor moved to aid horneown- —Le, $2,10,000. It
is figured thee 4322
unemployed, the Mayor summed tip last
holders
of
mortgaged men could be put at wor'; immediately
era and . other
night as follows:
x
properties who have been unable to pay and that possibly the number can be
Curley States Plans
raieed to 6000. The program revision
either 1932 or 1933 tax bills.
• A•sale of tax titles to properties on provides for work in the fire, police and
"The city of Boston today filed,
which 1932 taxes are unpaid has el- ichool construction departments, the
through the Mayor, the budget comready been advertised by Collector Will- 'beery and health departments.
missioner and the executive director of
jam M. McMorrow but with the co-op- A total of 1860 men would be employed
the public. welfare department, a programme through which work will hel eration of the banks holding mortgages. n the public works department on the.
it is believed that many of the parcels 7' trfacing of streets and the laying of
provided for 4322 men and the estiwill be withdrawn • from the list.
eer mains in the suburban sections;
mated cost of the work, including
The mayor asked the bank officials I-335 men would be used In the park dewages and material. Is $1,494,910.
and
wait
to
not
until
pay
taxes
once
at
eertment,
a full schedule of tilling and
"The programme AS determined upon
makes provision for men as follows: the tax title sale. He is desirous of oh- Trading playgrounds having been sunMining as much revenue as possible in mttee1; 653 men would be employed at
1860 men in the public works department, 1485 men in the park department, order to lessen the borrowing needs of :he Boston City Hospital In painting,'
the •city.
ilectrical plumbing and Masonry work:
653 men In the 'hospital department, 200
The outstanding 1932 taxes are about, o0 men would continee work on
men'and women In the assessing dethe
$7,900,000. Of the levy for the current Mock system in the assessing departmeae
partment, 224 men and women in the
year $20,000,000 is unpaid. Collector Ind 224 men and women would
public buildings department.
be
ere
McMorrow has been making a drive to gaged in repairing public buildings which
"In the park department the work
yesterday
and
taxes
1933
collect
he
of
out
repair.
greatly
proposed covers the development or 14
ere
&liked the banks holding mortgages to
parks and playgrounds.
urge all owners who are able to do so
"The hospital department work will
to settle their tay -.11.
consist
Hopes Number Will Be Increased

,f
20 BANKS PLEDGE
AID TO TAXPAYERS

of renovations and repairs to
the old buildings and the grounds of
the hospital. A large portion of the
work in this department will consist
of painting the wards in the old buildings that still remain, OS well as a
complete painting job on the cots and
hospital beds.

Public Works Jobs

EAST BOSTON TUBE
HEARINGTOMORROW

"The Public Works Department contemplates four separate projects:
"I—Laying of water mains in 10 different locations, principally In the Dor- Fin Corn Seeks Facts on Tiling
chester, Hyde Park and West RoxCi ntract
bury sections of the city.
"2—Repairs and painting of three
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
bridges, including the Longfellow and
finance commission, yesterday took an
Meridian Street bridges and the reunusual
method to obtain informatien
moval of decaying timber and piling
from six In-town bridge piers in order concerning possible irregularity in the
awarding of a 2166,000 contract for the
to reduce fire hazards.
"3—Cleaning of Stony Brook, Shepard tiling of the East Boston vehicular tunBrook, Tenean Creek ai-id Canterbury nel.
Goodwin, In a nersonal statement, not
Creek as well as repairs at the pumping stations at Calf Pasture and Moon issued in behalf of the commission,
stated that, thus far

•

Island.
,
"4-11epaIrs and reconstruction of ap-

1

proximately 100 public streets and alleYs and the grading of approximately
102 new streets and the installation
thereon of surface drains.
"Public Buildings Department contemplates miscellaneous repairs such
as painting, carpentry, Plumbing, etc.,
and this work will be done in 43 public

no irregularities
have been found in the awarding of the
contract. Because of rumors he says he
believes that any persons having information tendistto show enything wrong
should have opportunite to appear before the commission and make known
Whatever knowledge they may posmes.
He declared that interested persons
and bidders as well should have is
chance to tell what they may know,
mid therefore has arranged for a pub.
I lc meeting at the finance commission
.-leffiee for tomorrow at 3 P. M.

u
HEARING ON TRAFFIC
TUNNEL CONTRACT
Although the Boston Finance Com- ,
mission has found no irregularity In
the contract, for tiling the East Boston traffic tunnel, a hearing will be

held by the commission tomorrow at
3 p m to give any one a chance to tell
about alleged irregularities in this contract.
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman, said
yesterday that "if this contract has
not been awarded on the merits of the
offering of the low bldder, the people
of Boston should know it; if the city's
interests have been amply protected,
the public should also be given assurance of it to as to put an end to
rumors that otherwise might injure the

name of tha city, and its agents,"
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THE CITY'S FINANCES
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Tait'RI:count

The real meaning of the slight delay in the
exchange of checks between the treasurer of
the city and the treasurer of the commonwealth
Is easy to explain and should be of vital interest to every taxpayer. The incident caused
no surprise to those closely observant of the
city's finances.
For a long time it nee been plain that in
order to meet its obligations this month and
next the city would have to borrow heavily
on tax anticipation notes. The council at the
request of the mayor some time ago authorized'
a loan of $10,000,000 before the end of the
year, and that amount may have to be somewhat exceeded. Whatever the total of these
borrowings, still other sums will have to be
made available, perhaps by transfers among
the departments, to carry through until
January. The $4,700,000 balance due the state
in the annual settlement is included in this
The banks have come to the
$10,000,000.
rescue.
Heretofore on settlement day, the state has
the
owed the city several millions. °eying to
revenue
in
decline
the
to
and
tax,
state
higher
collections by the state for distribution among
the cities and towns, from income and corporation taxes, Boston was indebted this year to the
'state for a large sum. The loan of yesterday
ie ear-marked for that definite purpose —a good Mayor Curley listens to Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett of the civil works *denial
istration explain why Boston must put 10,000 men to work and borrow mon
thing.
from the state if necessary to do so.
It certainly is significant that these end$2,000,least
at
be
will
borrowings
-year
of-the
000 more than last year. This fact, together
with others inherent in existent conditions,
surely points the old moral of economy and
Indicates what will be the great problem of the
Incoming administration.

VETERANS TO HONOR
CURLEY IN JANUARY

AAA

Legion
Ei

AM PER ITS
MINSKY 5[10
•

The Minsky burlesque show,
which City Censor Stanton White
disapproved hi Advance, will open
on schedule Friday night at the
Park Theater, hut, Curley
Mayor
hart
solemnly
all concerned that one
warned
breach of decency will mean the
revocation of the theater's license
for one year.
City Censor White, In a letter to
Mayor Curley, had recommended
that the show he banned, on the
ground that shows sponsored by
the same persons had been elo.eed
up by the authorities in New York.
The censor said they were noteions Ar4 so-called "str ip" shows,
and if trio tough for New York,
they certainly would not do for
local consumption.

of Valor Meets at
Hotel Statler

Mayor Curley on his retirement from
office in January will be tendered a
testimonial banquet sponsored by every
war veteran organization in Baston, it
was announced last night at a gathering of members o fthe Massachusetts
chapter of the Legion of Valor at the
Hotel Stetter.
Those present last night represented
10(1,000 soldiers and veterans, and the
delegates pledged their organizations to
aid in making the tribuate a succ:ss.
Edwin C. Cooper of Newton. past national commander, and the prime mover
in the affair, announced that he had received assurances that the attendance
would reach more than 1000 persons.
Mayor Curley was scheduled to appear at the gathering last night and
the subject of the testimonial was to
hrve been placed before him but he was
' unate 'o appear. A committee will
visit iien later this week and a date:
will be selected, if the mayor consents
to the plan.
, The dinner last night was given by
the Legion of Valor in honor of George
E. Bradley, of Providence, na:tonal
I commander, who recently succeeded
!Mae Cooper. Capt. Ralph W. Anima,
of Cambridge, commander of the Massachuestts chapter of tee organizatioe
presided at the after dinner speaking.
Among the speakers, in addition to
eimdr. Bradlee. were Comdr. Walter
thing, of the German Legit— of Boaii, who at in the midst or ...out 150
veterans es a comrade. He —soke feellimay-of the spirit of comrad( 'p which
been .011aw0 him and declared that

I
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Curley Asks
Mansfield to
Discuss Mums
Wants Immediate Action on
Six Vacancies in City Law
Department

press, Mr.
Contrary to report,' in thete the prees
ivietneeeid has; not ireeeeted mind
fm• tho
what plans he may have in
fears fur
executive positions. City Hall
y being asthe worst, but Is continuall
r will not he
sured that the new mayo
receive his
heartless. Key positiens will to be comfirst attention. These are said
commiseloner
missioner of public works, parks, chairof health. (:ommissioner of
and fire
man of the transit commissioner of pubcammiesioner. For tommission C. EmerGuy
lic works tumor has it that ce Commisson, engineer for the Finan of stree:s,
dent
sion and former superinten rumor has it
Is a candidate. The same that a huge
that the mayor-elect belleveli greatest of
saving can he made in this
reotganizatio.1,1
all city departments by
needed to do !
and that a strong meal ls
the work.

nisahility Pay
to Civil Works

Employees
-

. Metropolitan District Commis
sion Grant Is Reduced
$15,000

s AdminEmployees of the Civil Work while in
who suffer injuries
tion
istra
s will be paid
Three Men as Fixtures
the performance of dutie
during disability, and
W.
been heard for the ! compensation
rick
have
s
Frede
name
day
No
ion
Harry
elect
Soon after
Dr. Francis X. provided with medical attention, istrareported to other key positions.
1'. L. Hopkins, Federal Relief Admin
am
Willi
oner
Mansfield, mayor-elect, was
issi
Comm
Park
have an early Alajoney, el Thomas F. Sullivan, chair- tor, today informed Chairman -Joseph
have signified a desire to
Long, Colon
Civil Works,
Curley on the man of the Transit Commission, are
r
W. Bartlett of the State
Mayo
with
rence
confe
se of their par- Board.
and the mayor
1934 departmental budget, rence not hay. garded as fixtures becau
Bartlett
the positions; and
In a telegram to Chairman"All emessented. Today, the confey halite:ate:I hie Heider adaptability for
ator declared.
nisel
ihey are hi-Ad.
acimi
wince
Curle
in
d
the
Mr.
regar
,
e
place
Whil
the
ing Aeken
Mansfield to sit There are scores of position in the other ployees of the civil works administraintention of asking Mr.
not coming tion who suffer injuries while in the perquestion of filling
down with him on the department. The departments which, while
r, formance of duty will be paid compensathe appointive power of the mayo
under
six vacancies in the law
cortant
Serv- tion during disability and provided with
assis
Civil
r
unde
two
nt
with
appoi
nsed
dispe
d
be
can
mayor woul
permit Mr. Mans- ice rules. Such a step would not be medical attention 'under the conditions
poration counsel and
e prescribed in the Federal compensation
taken, it is assumed, exe4pt in the desir
field to name four.
money by law of Sept. 7, 1916, and in accordance
about the law deThere is no question overworked for a to save a maximum amount of
with the rules and regulations of the
abolition of positions.
partment having been
law
hundreds of damage
The extraordinary situation In the r- United States employees Compensation
long period with the
confe
of
s
of the exteil- departmeet nifty start a serie
g Commission.
award eases as the result
at rity Ilan, though it le said amon
ction with the
"You are hereby authorized to instruct
no
has
sive street work In conne l and In the ences
he
that
ents
s
adher
ield'
Mi-. Mansf
tunne
civil works administrations to pay
all
c
traffi
n
Bosto
In any
East
of the offer?. desire to dicker with Mr. Curley
yees during periods
more ordinary routine salary of Woo form. He seelts all possible information Federal works emplo from accidental in.
ting
Henry E. Lawler, with a d Mr. Mans- about non year's estimaied expenditures of disability resul
Juries in the performance of duty at a
a year, dramatically joine
aign and and mutt secure many lets for his in- rate not to exceed sixty-six and twoCity
field's cause during the camp
that
le
ilizes
he
was
bet
ss,
He
rs!
addre
him.
augu
regular weekly
defied the mayor to remove h A. Camp- Auditer Rupert S. CarV ,,:t and Budget thirds per cent of their
Wage.
can supply
Fee
removed forthwith. Josep
tees
es
.1.
er
ed the de- reenn e:sien
"No payment shall be made, however,
s
bell, salary of $5000. who enter
ed the retie.- hitti 4,v,Tything without long conference
for the first neve days of disability,
partment In 1909, has reach
.
mem
the
E.
es
with
charl
Pending receipt of copies which we will
tnent age and will quit soon.
Munk:an, who;
forward of this act and subsequent reguLeonardi. and J. Burke
ager
years
three
nt
rtme
lation you and the local administrations
entered the depa
became wore
may utilize the local Post Offiee where
at salaries of $4500, havees K. Fay :111t1
copies of the act and regulations.concernout and must rest, Charled poeltione a.
ing duties of official superiors, and list;
Daniel Hellion have secur
s Adminisof designated medical facilities are availattorneys in the Public Work
able."
tration, Washington.
The application whieh has been preto Name 23 Persons
eler
Trav
sented to the Civil Werks Board by the
Wants to Act at Once
Metrepolitan Distree t'ommission Seeking
Sharing in Prizes Totaltely
a grant of 216,000 te provide work for
With the force depleted aliproxima
g ;W.
1200 men was reduced to $200,000 by the
ling $5000
15 r cent and work still pilin
cies it
board today.
:\layor Curley wishee to fill vacans some
unles
I
tha
zes
William E. 'Whittaker, secretary of the
ing
Guess
ete•e, but he reali
ralty
"Mayo
from the
Winners in the
District Commission, said that the
fiesurances can be received be safe in
11
BOSt,G
the
amount ellowed would provide Work for
Contest" conducted by
nistyor-elect that positions will
ble men ,
recent
110(1 moll through 'Web lb. He said the
11:- new administration, no suita private . Traveler in connection with the
Omit
qiiit
tem wane) ete 1110.1t I14}fiti
to
upon
touneed
tuino
be
enn be prevailed
will
on
electi
,
Boston
.
towne In the metropolitan district, apre. preetice for a period of five weeks would
the
of
etion
compl
the
Portioned on a basis of the amount which
! "f wonder how Mr. Mansfieldtogether day. With
commezeionene
we get
. the enniteimity pay toward the expense ot
count by the election
!Lake the suggestion thation," the mayor
icle
Fredcr
quest
to
teli district, It Was stated that Flostole
'and talk over the news men. "Anyway, the official vote credited
will fin•nish about Si) per cent of the
t, is 70.035.
-elec
mused today wite
msyor
the
ield.
oleo,
Mansf
W.
want good
'1400 men.
I'm sincere about it. We
in
share
will
ies
ns
salar
perso
the
ee
Twenty-thr
The State Board today allotted $10,000
and could get them with
award
a
he
take
to
to
want
$5000
d
ing
woul
It, the town of Wellesley to be timed for
the prize.s totall
paid. hut who
ng
nami
es
guese
of
swanip drainage in the section south of
, chance?"
he had not ed on the basis
Worcester street. This project will proThe mayor admitted that the election
or most clocely
vote
total
s
ield'
Maraf
since
vide work for sixty-obe men. The
seen the mayor-elect
him
meet
it.
to
said,
ing
ximat
he
,
appro
Hee grant for Wellesley has been met at
i but stood ready
the
t him Wittea his
: $25,000, and other prejeets are to he
First prize of $3000 will go to
i at any time and anels problems which
al tally
I oasscd upon tomorrow.
i power to understand thethe coming year.
person who guessed the offici
will be carried over into
t to it. For the runnercloses
May 140, it is
not
came
did
or
emael
the
' Theugh
for UV
of the deup there is a prize of $1000. and
known that a dozen or more their posithat
was third best a
guess
seie•tment heads who fearlistve
whose
n
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made hold
tions me, in jeopardy
each
prize of $500. Other prizes of $2e
in convincing
to request his amsistaree
contestintlespenare
will be awarded tile 20 other
Mr. Mrtneneld that they
ap. there will
whose gueseee most clecely
melee. But, as Is understood
t poOlflIblY In ' ants
winning vote.
be no such rt,quPSItri eleep
the
mate
proxi
:
de'
f
behal
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1, such /Is
prizes ,
Q;eVertll IffirfOr (111.v??
tint been.'
Formal presentation of (he
employees of M. offire who have
ht at the studies
a
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ce.
place
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take
elle"
will
under
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r
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customary move for the outgoing mayo
of station WNAC. The exerci
By Forrest P. Hull
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MAYOR CONTEST
AWARDS TODAY
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AIRPORT PLANS
MAY MEAN JOBS
FOR THOUSANDS
Mayor Curley Going to
Capital to Urge
Governor's Isle
Federal plans for construction of a
national network of airports, announced
today in a telegram from the United
States department ox commeice to the
Governor's office, give promise of additional thousands of dollars coming to
the state from the federal government,
employment for theusands of more men
and the development of Boston at the
principal air terminus between the
United States and Europe.

•

MAYOR GOING TO CAPITAL
As a result of the telegram Mayor
Curley and a representative of the adjutant-general's office of the state will
go to Washington o confer with officials there on the new plans. The
mayor, with the approval of Joseph W.
Bartlett, citairman of thd Massachusetts civil work board, will go to the
capital to endeavor to obtain approval
for the project of taking over Governor's island by the city for airport
purposes.
This project which barely missed receiving apyroval.during the Hoover administraton, called for developing Governor's island as an airport in conjunction with the East Boston airport.
GOVERNOR'S ISLE PLAN
The plans, if put into effect, would
have made Boston the ,•itstanding airport of the country and includedi the
erection of a mooring mast or dirigibles,
it being pointed out that such a facility for navy dirigibles coming to the
navy yard at Charlestown, was important.
Boston Is the nearest big port in the
country to Europe. the ideal location for
a terminus for transatlantic airplane
service.
Curley's Governor's island proposal
was submitted to the federal government in 1930 and was reported to have
had the support of President Hoover at
that time. The plan is still op file at
Washington and Curley will bring it up
again, when he goes to Washington.
He probably will no be able o go
to Washington until early next week,
leaving Boston probably Monday night.
The representative of he asijutant-general's office, however, who has not yet
been selected, may leave some time
before tomorrow.
Approval given by Chairman Bartlett
today to new Boston projects, under
the civil works program, brought the
city's allotment considerably over the
amount which had bckm originally des- ,
ignated.
Under the program submitted today
a total of $1,906.286 is called for, providing work for 5210 additional workers.
With the previous allotment of $951,000,
giving work to 3241 men, this brings
Boston's share to $2,857,286, providing
employment for 5481.

PRAISES MAYOR CURLEY
Even this may not be the limit of
Boston's share of the fund. New piuJects, including the Strandway project.
will be submitted to the civil works
board Tuesday. If these are approved,
as now seems probable, the Boston allotment will be brought to approximately
$3,000,000.
Mayor Curley, in support of these projects, will endeavor to have the city
council on Monday approve an appiopriation of $300,000 for the Strandway
work to co-operate with the civil works
program. The work involved would
place an additional 1500 men at work.
Referring to the Strandway project,
Bartlett told the mayor "Go ahead with
your end of it with the knowledge that
I am sympathetic, but without pledging
,myself in any way."
The Boston projects approved today
included repairs to 43 public buildings,
painting 22 fire stations, as well as
police stations, cleaning streets and
alleys and repairs to all hospitals, 135
schools and 18 health units.
Approval was also given to a program
'of rechecking the Boston retirement
system, which will give employment to
white coiiar worker, and wo,mr'n.
Chairman Bartlett today congratulated Mayor Curley on the Boston program. "Mr. Mayor," he said, "I congratulate you on the orderly fashion
in which these projects were submitted
to the board. You are to be complimented." The mayor then thanked
Bartlett for his comment.

IJ

Gov. Sweet Calls.
NRAa Revolution
N R A activities and other emergency
measuree initiated by President Roosevelt
were described today by former Governor
William E. Sweet of Colorado as pronounced a revolution as was the Indus'trial revolution of 100 years ago. The
former governor spoke at the 114.120.
'progress rally luncheon held in the
Chamber of Commerce,
"This country." he said, "had lost all
sense of discipline, of law and order.
Since the passage of the Eighteenth
Amendment bootlegging became an easy
way to make money; kidnaping was rife.

1

William It Sweet
Portlier Governor of Colorado
and there was a loss of discipline eYttili
in the home. The current Wanking
vestigat ions show a lack of discipline
among directors and officials who lined'
their pockets with silver at the expense
of the other fellow. It was time to hove
a President to call us back.
"There are two kinds of disciplinM
self-imposed and imposed. If nidustry
Will not impose ditecipline no itself, the
President has the right to impose disci.'
Wine on it.
"And, I am Inclined to think that TIM'
American people will impose discipline
on Henry Ford if they get the chance.
"President Roosevelt has eminently
justified his ina.tigural addrese in which
he said that we must make a 'disciplinedl
attack on our common problems."
Mayor James M. Curley scored those
persons who are decrying the activities
started by President Roosevelt. tet
raised no voice of protest against
a
the
'four years of inactivity and incompset
tence of President Roosevelt's predeces•
sor."
velt has given the
President Poos,
country a new creed, he said, in which
the spiritual ideal, rather than the material, is paramount.
"The President," he said, "has restored
hope, revived faith. Real progress hat
been made under the President's leads/
ship." _
•
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tufid sidewalks Moat • the State highways that would be & great protection
t.6 pedestrians and would create a
huge number of jobs for city unemployed. "It's a devil of a Job finding
; projects you can honestly propose to set
thousands of men immediately to work
lo a city,- the Mayor urged.
Bartlett thereupon revealed that be
expects a project for sidewalks on the
State highways to be presented.
"I have discussed it viith the Governor and I believe he i$ in favor of it
it, large measure. I understand he is
Paving it presented by t'..e proper lei pit itment."
"That will make one of the ;arises!'
lprojects for employing men that could

1 ,_ti13,3
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CWA Airport Work Ready

for Bay'State, Ely Told

The Aeronautics Branch of the Vidal, director of aeronautics, who
Department, of Commerce inform- only a few days ago announced thc
ed Gov. Ely today that it . was completion of an elaborate survey
ready to begin immediately with of the nation's flying facilities and
the construction of new airports flying needs. He is a brother of
and the modernization of existing the West Point football hero.
ones in all parts of the state.
Bartlett, on receiving the mesThis is to be its contribution to sage from the Governor, at once
the Civil Works program and is to conferred with Adj. Gen. George
be undertaken," Curley said, "and it
be carried out in co-operation with Agnew, requesting hi rot° submit
should be of an immense safety value
the elate and municipalities, it was .the name of a qualified man Who
to cut down deaths on the t.lgilways."
pointed out to the governor in a can be sent to Washington today
Curley described the Straw-hi/ay as
telegram today from G. L. Vidal, to get further information about
a two-mile boulevard with 9 plaza and
director of aeronautics of the de- the proposal.
granite steps leading down to the sea,
partment.
Definite plans for Massachusetts'
as at Wollaston Beach. He recognized
Construction activity in this state
part in the project will be formuthat it called for more expense for mala to be part of a nation-wide un- lated just as soon as this representerials than was desired in cl.e civil
dertaking, complete details of which tative sends his first report from
works projects. But he felt that the
are to be worked out in Washing- the capital.
city could take care of the bull'., of the
ton at once. Gov. Ely was requestmaterials cost.
ed to send a representative to the
He revealed that he proposes later
capital at once to discuss Massato submit under the larger public
works program a $750.000 project to
chusetts' share in the project.
construct a solarium and bathing beach
lie turned over the wire to Join connection with the Strandwa3.
seph Bartlett, head of the emergen'that will give Boone i• etith rcr,nle.
cy finance board, which has supervoir such as no other city has at the
vision cif the commonwealth's parpresent time.''
ticipation in the civil works program. The wire follows:
Boston Figures
"Arenautics branch, Department
The new Boston projects which reof Commerce, prepared to conceived final approval from the State
struct national network of airboard this morning were:
item
ports in co-operation with CWA,
Amount
huildinas repair.; ... El:IA.1)00
states and municipalities. Sites
Hospital Improvements,..
324.5g0
ktrset. work...... . • . 273.aNk
must be owned or leased by state
;#410
.Pire station imprUvitbenty
25.47o
7it
or municipality.
Health Denartment protects
15.1100
43
Retirement, Board projects..
"Plan also includes improving
8,478
Is
The Boston finance commission
existing inadequate fields. CWA
Total today
$1.157,614 2.345
has taken under advisement the
Previously approved
must he under way in two weeks.
949.160 8,241
questIon of 'the $166,000 contract
Your co-operation by urging muTotal
$2,118.780 8.588
awarded by the city for iuing the
nicipalities to acquire and KithTo these the Mayor tentatively adds:
Boston traffic tunnel. They
Eaat
/rite sites to aeronautic branch,
lien)
Amount Mui
will study technical reports on thc.
Department of Commerce, immeFor the Stiandway........ 41_500,000 1.Vki
matter before making a decision
Governors laid development
?
diately is requested. Further re5,000 :
Retirement work will employ all;
and final report.
quest that you send a representwomen, checking their card system.
A public hearing held on the
ative to Washington immediate,Fire Department projects call for
relative merits of tile and terra
ly to discuss program for your
painting the Interiors of 22 firehouses.
cotta for tiling the tunnel developed
state."
Public buildings work calls for reinto a bitter two-hour row between
The message is signed by G. L.
pairs on 43 city and county buildings. I
more than 20 experts. Frequent
Nothing was said about the Subclashes between City Councillor
way.
Clement A. Norton and Col. ThomThe Mayor promised more projects
as F. Sullivan, chairman of the
by Tuesday. He declared he Was up
transit commission, enlivened the
till midnight last night trying to dehearing.
velop works that would make jobs.
Norton protested that the contract specifications called for a
standard title and that the transit
commission accepted terra cotta.
Col. Sullivan, however, claimed the
contract called for a ceramic or
Mayor Says Police Station
clay material and that the terra
cotta complied with the specificaProject Only Thing on Which
tions.

FINI

Gom, NHS

TILE MEI

He and Hultman in Accord

Bartlett, inquired
Chairman
slyly if the Mayor and the
Police Commissioner were in
aceord on the police station
project at today's hearing on the
civil works program for Boston.
"We are, and 1 guess it is the
only thing we are in accord
on," said the Mayor chuckling.
"In that case, I approve it,"
said Bartlett.
"Thank ,y0U," said the Ma"or.

,b

mayor Curley and Bartlett
• Plan Jobs For Unemployed
PROSPECTS IN
BOSTON DOUBLE

materials on the Strandway.
They agreed the Mayor should go
to Washington Monday night to
(Lite up the Government's aviation
field offer.
Bartlett made an appoint ment to have his own retiresentative meet Curley in Washing-

the two Mile.: of glanite edgestonee in
this project."
"Can we know definitely if you can
get It before we pass on it?" Bartlett asked,
,
get it. Iii he there myself,"
assured him•
st:
'
,:1 tnh
i einssolirn
t Poafth '
h ing

Federal Airport and Work
on Strandway Included

Full Cooperation

!

Assignment

•

we've got th

come to to get these men to work."
ton.
Bartlett said. "We'll take it up Tiles-.
morning,"
day morning as soon as the Council
Tuesday
"Ten o'clock
acts on the loan. Only don't pledge
Curley said.
me to something I haven't seen."
Then out of a clear sky. Bartlett
brought up the Federal Government's
i
n
th
e
proposal
to provide large works for
A few moments of dramatic acStretching his authority
airport development.
tion doubled the job prospects for limit, Bartlett went along with
e al"Let me read you a telegram,"
'Boston's unemployed this morning. Mayor in giving tentative approval BaIrtlettsatiod.
the Governor from
Mayor James M. Curley and State to vast expenditures that hu had
t was
director of aeronautics of the Departthe
Civil Works Chairman Joseph W. previously been unwilling to accept, ment of Commerce, E. L. Vidal. It
Bartlett agreed upon extraordinary
The Mayor on his part volunteered re'A
'
a d:eronautics branch of Department
.steps to assure more than 5000 midi- to borrow money to make a contri— of Commerce is prepared to construct
tiunal jobs under the works program
o penraatti onna Iwnitehtu:o1Nr.k
i o
vi.forakisr paodr tm
!button, something which on Wed- a
inin
istra:
to
Government
offers
that the
,neaday he had said he did not feel tion, States and municipalities. Sites
finance.
be
must
owned
or
leased
or
by
State
do.
to
required
the city should be
municipality. Plan oleo includes imStale and Federal cooperation ofAt the close of the swift, energetic proving existing inadequate fieles,
fered the C!vil Works Administra-'
hearing, Bartlett congratulated the Civil Works Administration work tnues
lion and the city indicated that other
Mayor on the projects presented. be tinder way in two weeks.
"Your cooperation by urging monkthousands of men would he pitt to
They are well thought out." he said. ipalities in your state to acquire and
work on projects which will call for
Curley, who once this Fall left a , submit sites to A eronnutici branch of
Department of Commerce
sidewalks along State highways and
hearing before Bartlett, declaring he
ei•equested. Further requestni
irn tehdaitatv
et
you
tremendons new aviation developcould get no Justice there, this time send It representative to Washington
ments in the city of Boston.
diacusts program for
patted the chairman on the shoulder
--State House to
when
be
left
the
Mayor
'
s
gather lip lils plans on the huge Needed Day or Two
It becomes Mayor Curler's assign- Governors Island project which na8
Curley immediately expI.ined that
ment, by the compact entered into long been a Curley dream, hut never the Boston airport had been filled
till today held a promise of Federal out to within 100 feet of Governors
with Bartlett. to get authority front cooperation.
Island and that he had several times
Urged the Federal Government to dethe City Council Monday tu borrow
velop Governors Island as a national
$300.000 to contribute to the employ- 14'er 2345 More Jobs
In a few minutes, Chairman Bart- airport and complete the connection
ment of 1500 men on the vast 'itrand- lett had definitely approved new with the city airport.
"The Government could put 5000 men
way project, and then to go to Wash- projects brought in by the Mayor for
to work there under direct Governington to confer with Commeice De- 2345 more jobs, at a cost of $1,167,614, ment supervision," he said.
This, with the 3241 jobs approved
Bartlett asked, "Could you go to
partment officials on a new Gw'ern- Wednesday, brought Boston's accepted
Washington on this tonight?"
program to 52.118.780 for 558e jobs.
went airport for Roston.
Curley thought he needed a day or
Then Mayor Curley made an eloThe airport was auggea'iol in a fluent plea for reconsideration of hie two to prepare. He suggested Monday
night.
wire offering cooperation in civil .Strandway project. He reailted it in"This is S big thing." said the chaircluded large Items for 111111e11,1,1S, hut
hr
works
the aeronautics :1\ Ision of it was hard to find sound projacts for man. "Could you go yourself?"Yee. and take my department heads
the Commerce Department tht, morn- thousands of men in a great city withwho have the details."
ing. Corley told .13artlett he had plan: out running into materials costs.
'You'll have time to give me an out.
"It is the largest single project thc.
all ready for developing ''itot rtiors city could make." he urged. "it would line of it so I can send a represent!ative who is familiar with it?'
Island as a Federal airpart to use Pitt 1500 men to work. It is something
"Yea, we'll gtve him everything."
the city will evel:tually nave to do."
,5000 men.
"Say, get Joe Murray." Bartlett
"1 recognize you have got in have
big projects to put 19,0:10 !lien to work swung Around to one of his clerical
------staff. -Tell him Plh011t this program."
here," Bartlett said.
Presently Bartiett'a emergency as..
--sistRnt. Jot Murray, appeared and this
Telegram
On
Airport
"Can you go to Washington on
"We have gut to approve some of Mayor and chairman and Murray get
it tonight?" Bartlett asked.
these projects ht some way to let you their heads together on the propost-'
The Mayor wanted A day or two biro your quote. of mer," Bartlett said. Hon.
--"I have S1,600,000 left in my
to get his materials together and priating power," Curley said. appro"The Sidewalks on Highways
wanted to sit with the Council Mon- Council has been on my neck to use
Early in the hearing. Mayor ,c
It for three new
buildings suggested
at it ties Go
day personally to steer through the In Dorchester andmunicipal
Charlestown, but hOrra
1414itito
g
authorization to borrow ;300,000 for this should have the right of, w
think I esuaelansit—leCASPIUAIAAMIMItailgig,,

To Washington Monday
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Federarrunds'
Offered Ely
for Airports
Program Covering 2000 Fields
in Whole Country 1,4
Planned

/ •
'Altertezearam reads: •
"Aeronautics Branch of the Department of Commerce is prepared to construct a national network of airports
in co-operation with the Civil Works
Administration, States and mune
cioalities, Sites must be owned or
leased by States or munielpalities.
Plan also Includes Improving existing
inadequate fields. Civil Work Admialstration must be under way in
two weeks.
Your co-operation by
urging municipalities in your State
to acquire and submit site to
Aeronautics Branch, Department of
Commerce. immediately is requested.
Further request that you send a
representative to Washington immediately to discuss program for
your State."

The Commonwealth does not possess an
In a telegram to Governor Ely today,
the Federal Government outlined a pro- airport, but there are a total of foar
posed that would give new airports to municipally-owned airports in the Sae
t
would come under the Department
Massachusetts and greatly improve and that
assist the existing forty-one landing of Commeree program.
These
are at Boston, Beverly, Westfields In the Commonwealth. The cornfi
lyoke and Falmouth. A few years
munication, signed by Eugene L. Vidal.eld-Ho
director of aeronautics for the Depart- ago a tremendous project was outlined
ment of Commerce, said that the assist- , for the improvement of the Boston Airport in East Boston. This proposal called
ance to airports in Massachusetts was
for reducing Governor's Island to sea
part of a plan that would build and irn- level
and using the surplus soil for fillprove 2000 airports throughout the
ing purposes. Half of this dream has
try under the guidance of Mr. Vidal's been realized
and by Dec. 1 a large exdepartment and in co-operation with the
tension to the Boston Airport, which will
civil works administration.
give 24001oot runways in every direcLater In the day Mayor Curley ap- tion. is to be ready for
peared before Chairman Bartlett to pre- Governor's Island project planes. The
does not seen)
sent his program of projects to be under- so far away today as it
did when first
taken in connection with the civil works announced. No 'estimates
have syer been
plan, and he was informed by Chairman made as to how much
money would be
Bartlett of the plan of the Department of required to carry the
plan out.
Commerce to construct the airports. The
The Boston Airport needs a new seamayor expressed his whole-hearted sup- plane terminal and there has
been talk
port of the proposal and agreed to make for many years of
a municipally owned
a personal trip to Washington to discuss hangar. These two items are
likely to
the matter with officials. He plans to
included in the C.W.A. program
leave Boston Monday night.
There isn't an airport in the country
Adjutant eneral John H. Agnew also that does not have expansion
and tmconferred with Mr. atirtlett on the matter provement plans ready.
There will not
and he agreed to send a representative be any delay in preparing this
informale, Washington.
'Hon for the Department of Commerce in
Mayor Curley told Chairman Bartlett Massachusetts.
that while he is • In Washington he will
For ninny years the Beverly aviation
again advance his proposal for the de- eenunitiee has dreamt of
having a field
velopment of Governor's Island as •al laree •itetigh to aceommodate
the largest
airport. The mayor put forth this plan platies.
The problem of drainage has
during the Hoover Administration, lea ii
,en a
of contention to aviation in
was rejected by officials of the War De-. Beverly in spite of the
high ground en
partment. The mayor declared that such which the field is located.
The,re Is ample
a plan would provide employment for property owned by Beverly
approximately 5000 citizens of Boston and Cherry Hill Farm that Is just near the
waiting for
that the work could be carried out under an improvement campaign
such as
the :Department of Commerce's airport the one proposed by Mr. Vidal.
development plan.
'the installation of electricity at the
He pointed out that the airport at East Beverly Airport would
strengthen Its poBoston has been filled up to such an ex• salon among pilots. At
present the BevI tent that It. Is now within 100 feet of erly Airport cannot be used for
night fly.
Governor" Island. The mayor thought Mg, except on nights when
the moon is
it would be an easy job to fill in the, bright enough to see the field
remainder and connect Governor's Island! Gasoline at the airport clearly.
must be'
with the present airport.
pumped by hand. This is obvionely awl(' "It would be a real job," he declared, ward. The CWA a pp rep teatime If
it is
"and would furnish employment to 5000 to °smelt Beverly, would doubtless allow
men. Pla ne are already prepared and for the improvement of the dirt yea d
can be gathered and presented to the leading fl-urn the State highway to
the
Feaeral authorities."
field. With a modest expenditure the.
This proposal is the most extensive Beverly Airport could be
made into an
ever made by the Federal Government to ideal landing field and
would serve the
stimulate and promote the, American at:- North Shore iii the adequate
way in
• craft industry.
N'idal is soliciting the which it would today had the original
support of every governor in the Union plane been carried out.
Like every other
to survey the airpoit situation in eneh municipality, including
Boston, budgets
individual State.
Municipal and State. for public works have been
owned airports will have priority in being in Beverly, and the airport, retrenched
improved and new airports will be built fie apparent inactivity, has because of
been neon State-owned and munleipallseowned glected.
Property that is adaptable to flying requIremente.
Mr. Vidal urged that immediate steoe
•
be taken in Massachusetts to select sites
for new airports and to survey present
fields that are considered eligible for improvement. The telegram, which follows,
was turned over by the governor to
Chairman Joseph Bartlett, who Is in
ebargesefethe Civil Works Adminiatratien.
sT"...4.taseisSieitsseessesesseesse

BUSINESS LEADERS
AT N. R. A. LUNCHEON
.Ex-Gov Sweet of Colorado
.
Tells of Progress
Most of the large business concerns
ind civic organizations were repretented at the N. R. A. progress lunchton, at the Boston Chamber of Cornnerce Building, this noon. The lunchon was under the auselces of the
lassachusetts Recovery Board, and
lore than 400 representative leaders
'ere, present.
The keynote speech was given by
x-Gov William E. Sweet of Colorado.
'eying been In close touch with N. R.
. since its birth five months am he
is been one of its leading exponents
roughout the country.
He spoke on the accomplishments
id aims of the N. R. A. He gave a
ief outline of all it had done so far,'
aiming that 4,000,000 men had been
turned to work by it, and that the
imber was increasing daily.
He
inted out the undeniable improve-int in business as R. whole, and atbuted the turn for the better to '
R. A.
Vincent Astor of New York, who
is
w editing a magazine with Prof '
lymond Moley, also spoke of the
complishments of the recovery proem.
Other distinguished guests at
the
ncheon included Bishop Sherrill,
.rdinal O'Connell, Rabbi Harry
Levi,
tward A. Filene, chairman of
the
essachusetts Recovery Board.
lot Wadsworth, president of and
the
•ston Chamber of Commerce.
kiaj Travers D. Carmen,
chairman
the Boston and Suffolk
County
R. A. committees, presided at
the
.eting.
['he purpose of the meeting
Fe leaders in business andwas to
tivities an authentic eketeh ofother
the
ns, purposes and results
of the
R. A.
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CWA BOARD APPROVES
CURLEY PLAN
FOR MORE PROJECTS
USE OF ENTIRE
Si,500,[100 IS
PROPOSED
taken another step to lilt up the
quota allotted to Massachusetts bv
grants to state departments. This
will take care of funds, which local
communities feel they cannot handle, even though the grant is given
to them by the government.
It was announced the State Department of Agriculture had been
allotted ;313,734 to provide jobs for
1899 men and that a grant of $221,408 to give work'to 101;t0 men had
been assigned to the Metropolitan
District Commission. A total of
$2,000,000 will probably go to the
state.
It was also revealed that. a total
of $4,088,127 had been allotted to
the cities and towns of the State
to provide work for 13,175 men and
women. This is more than A third
'ifthe State's allotment, although
the hoard only started to function

".1,,
extv in in certain
ilCS•
C2SeS where changes might he
necessary.
These disbursing officers will be
bonded. Checks will he made out in
ttiplieate, one for the worker, one
for the bqard and the third for the
special disbursing agent of the
board.

THOUSANDS REGISTERED
The only apparent delay in the
Operations of the program now
seems to be in the employment of
one-half the men on projects from
the lists of those who are not on
community welfare rolls. Registration of these workers is being carried on by the Federal Re-employment Service.
Officers of the service in Boston
and other large cities have been
.functioning well, It WAR said, and
thousands have been registered.
Monday.
department
Chairman Bartlett said, however,
agricultural
The
cleansing
for
used
that some new plan would he introhe
BULLETINgrant will
I and spraying of dairy barns in all i duced
• to have registration of these
white pine blister
in smaller towns as well as in
The (IVA board today rapproilteil ' cities and towns: corn borer con- men
and
the cities;
additional Boston projects A QV* rust control,
1 Thousands of men and women
gating $1,157,814, bringing tl!. trot.
The award to the Metropolitan again thronged the registration
total already sanctioned to $I.
which
Commission,
w il l places today to get their names on
District
116,780 and the total jobs created
give jobs to many Boston men. will the lists from which new employes
In 55R8. In addition, Mayor Curimprovements in the will be taken. Women were regle-•
to
devoted
he.
ley obtained the hoard's tacit apimprove. tering at the State offices in the
Fellsway, repairs and
proval of his si,Noo,ano strandments at Nantasket and Revere new public works building. Nashua
way project to employ IMO men
Beaches, grading at the Blue Hills st., while the men were at the
providing hr gets A city order
reservation and Riverside recrea i South Armory, Irvington at.
; for Cion,000 for materials.
tion grounds and work on police
Another project for employing
hi"'
I
I 500o more men in development "
SPEEDUP rURCHASES
of the airport to include Gover,
tier's Island is a probability.
Another important ruling wa..
made by fhe hoard in an effort to
Additional Boston projects %Oil
speed up projects. The hoard noti.
be submitted to the State Civil
Works hoard today as the city s tied cities and towns that materlfirst group of men to he put to ale for the projects were to ne
work under the program start their treated as emergency purehases.
second day of employment here.
Bids will hr accepted by telephone
A total of 250 men, drawn equal
ly from the welfare rolls and the and such hide must go on the reclists of those who have not been re- orris when bills for payment are
ceiving aid, went to work on BOS- presented.
ton projects yesterday at the same
The financial e nd of the program
time that thousands of unemployed
men throughout. the State started was Completely organized yesterapproved projects in day by William B. Coy. City and
wrklng
various communities.
town treasurers were designated as
A grant. of $2,500,000 has been assistant
disbursing officers, They
tentatively allotted to Boston and will
w
he limited to making payments
alread:" the Civil Works Board has for
payrolls
and
non-personal
approved projects totalling about
$950,000 for the city. Mayor Curley services. No delay in payment is
es
1.000,000
blank
will present. additional projects for anticipated
using the remainder of the allot- checks are ready for distribution,
All expenditures are to be certlment. today.
The civil works board has also fled by the civil works certifying
agent, who will be the community

2d Day Begun by 250
Drawn From the Dole
and Non-Dole Lists

I

'Mend be pretty goon to play On.
project only after they become VOW.
ofefrik percent. That's $450,000 to -Come out
Curley-Of course not for experts alleys by the usual taking method.
of our Federal relief allotment.
like you and me.
Curley-I can have the Council dt
Fox-The trouble is, Mr Mayor, we
Bartlett-This 490,000 figure. Is that , that Monday.
haven't the money in our possession dollars?
Bartlett-Then we'll lay that on th.
yet.
Long-That's man hours.
table for your action.
Curley-In 24 hours they can get it
Curley-He's had 2000 men from the
If they'll go down and sign for it.
welfare list last year and we reduced Streets Projects Slide By
the
cost in the Parks Department
Projects for grading and drainini
How Is Paint to Be Bought?
three-quarters of a million in the last ; 132 streets slide by smoothly.
Bartlett scans through the first fcur years by welfare labor.
Mr Bartlett takes up the block sys
project.
tern of assessing.
Bartlett-You have paint here. Any
Bartlett-Can it be finished 13:,
prices on it? How is it to be bought? , leeleproof Projects
projects Feb 15.
Bartlett-Each of these
Curley-.I would suggest through our I
Curley-Yes,
I believe so. That wit
central purchasing .bureau. They've you've gone over, Mr Mayor?
it
Curley-Yes. I know them all. I make Boston one of three cities
had a great deal of experience.
America with the moat approved Sc"
Bartlett-I think the Government ex- don't think you can punch a hole in
entitic assessing system.
pects us to know that there's to be anything he's presented.
Bartlett-One hundred men. Have
about so many gallons of paint at .such
Bartlett-I'm not trying to punch
one shift
a price, and so many feet of lumber at I any holes. I'm trying to pass on these you planned for more than
such. a price. We've required such'in a few minutes. We have to take on this?
Curley-I haven't thought of it to this
specifexitions of others. I think we'd a good deal on faith.
minute. We could. I've ordered a
Bartlett takes up another project.
require it here.
Youog's Hotel.
Bartlett-Library cataloguing. Can whole upper floor of
Curley-I think that can be arranged.
Take a memorandum to add 100 more
It's a detail.
we confine that to women?
white collar men by a doublet shift
Curley-Yes. I am sure we could.
Fox-It'll take time.
Bartlett-We've been very much on this project.
Curley-You can do that after you
Bartlett-This question mark on the
concerned to find work for women.
get jobs started.
anVCurley-l've been interested to corn- library cataloguing. That mean
Fox-No, they want it now.
Bartlett-Your departments 'nave it plate our records of births, deaths and thing?
labor
skilled
Curley-Fox thought
now.
marriages. I think, Mr Fox, we could
50
That would was needed. I thought we'd pay
Curley Asks Long-Yes I think they use 100 women there.
an hour and we could double the
cents
have. You wouldn't want it in detail. make 400 women. 0, I think we could
number hired.
Long shows Bartlett a parks proj- take care of 500 women in all.
Bartlett-This 129 figure can be douBartlett-What you got for white-,
ect.
bled then? These are women?
Bartlett-Yee, that's the kind of de- collar men?
Curley-Yes, put down 200 typists.
tail I want. Quality and prices of
Curley-We figured to double the enreplacing
and
Bartlett-Cleaning
We've been using
paint; shovels, wheelbarrows. That's gineering force.
unemployed architects to develop a books. What's that?
What I want.
Mr Munney-Cleaning them and reFox-I suggest you take up the block system of assessing. The money
Water project.
appropriation for them will run out placing them on the shelves.
Bartlett-0, who is Mr Lord who
Bartlett-To go back to the public Dec 2. We can fake care of 200 to
buildings project, Mr Mayor, it seems 300 engineers and architects on that. signs this project?
to be what is intended if the details We'll do the job at a cost of $200,000
Mr Munney-The librertan.
Bartlett-Are you Mr Lerd?
can be fixed up and we can arrange as compared to $3,000,000 that Prof
Munney-No, I'm Mr Munncy, the
about the money.
Bullock of Harvard was going to get
Curley to McCarthy-you want a for the job under e contract my, controller.
stenographer to take this down?
predecessor made that I canceled.
McCarthy-yes.
We also have a project for other un- A Good Combination
(A stenographer is phoned for. Two employed engineers to plan the future
Curley-Lord and Money Is a parpresently arrive and take notes.)
of Boston for the next 100 years in
Bartlett takes up park items and the next 10 weeks. That will be e ticularly good combination for a
asks about prices.
blessing for the engineers. Nana of library.
Bartlett-Well, these seem to be all
them has made a dollar for three
--Competition Out the Window
years. Then timekeepere end super- in order when we get the rest of those
Curley-It's a standard price on all visors. We can take 1000 white-collar public buildings and public works specifications. I'm afraid Boston must
items.
We recently asked bids on men all told.
cable wire for the subway project from
Bartlett-We have had remota Inte think up more jobs to get all that it
19 leading firms in the country and that some places are hiring expert might out of this program.
Curley-Frankly, I don't think It
they were all the Ramp. even to the /service on these projects. All mea
could.
same percent off for cash-and all 18 hired must be from the unemployed.
Bartlett-Then
hear in mind If you
percent shove a year ago, rhe same
can't take care of the whole 19,000 that
In 48 other Items. Competition went
welfare men don't make over half. I
out the window when N. R. A. came Start Work Tomorrow
in the front doer.
Curley-I wonder if you've passed on want to be certain that the unemBartlett-This West Roxbury golf all parks projects if Mr Lone can't go ployed of Boston get as good a break
course. No personal reason for that, and start getting his men far the jobs.' as the welfere.
Curley-.1 don't see how they cen. We
Mr Mayor. (With a smile./
Bartlett-I see no reason why they
Curley-We bought 7,000,000 feet out shouldn't go to work tomorrow morn- have 31.000 families on welfare and .
there two years ago just to find work. ing. I assume all prices will be 2000 on soldiers' relief.
We had 500 men there for two years. checked by the Federal disbursing offiBartlett -Our instructions are that
It cost 2!e cents a foot and ire worth cer and won't be paid unless at mar- the jobs are. to he evenly divided.
Curley-Then let's figure on 5000 for
10 cents now. On our munielpel golf ket prices. We can't assume to check
course at Franklin Park we take in all prices here.
welfa re.
Bartlett-Thal half?
$28,000 a year in Ie.% and we net N Curley-You need have no apprehenCurley-I can't. see a possibility of
$14,000.
slim on that score.
Bartlett-Who figured thle golf club
Bartlett-I suppose you have plans aver 8000 jobs in all.
on these projects.
project?
Bartlett-You've got. to Dee 15.
Long-If I have to make complete
Park Commisisoner Long-It figures
Curley-The Strandwey will
1000
200 men at $15 a week for It weeks I plans it will take two weeks.
,men when we get that in. We might
and loam to cost $4500, a total of
Bartlett-I want to say I've seen get It to 10,000. If you'd say the first
$37,1500.
5000 from welfare?
something. I just want a sketch.
Curley-We've already spent threeCurley-How's a blue print.
Bartlett-I don't want to say It.
quarters of a million on it.
Bartlett-Fine.
Curley-I'll say it then. Five thouBartlett -Will you have a golf course
Curley-They've got blue prints.
sand of each.
when you get through?
Bartlett-Now these public works
Bartlett-Well, 3241 Is ell we're apCurley-O. we got a good. course projects. On paving alleys. These are proving today.
now.
private alleys?
Bartlett-Would it. he 19 holes?
Curley-Yes. But public health reLong-Not in three months. But it quires It. The owners couldn't pay for
It, except in the Back Bay.
Hartlett-I wUl Mew" the
mien
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BOSTON SUBMITS
NEW C. W.PROJECTS

'ints year. We
Bartlett-Can'thave a deficit.
you get it?
Fox-Only way
Bartlett-Have is to borrow it?
yo
u borrowed on
titles?
t
Fox-No.
Bartlett-Mayor
doesn•t want to?
Tax Titles Not
in Shape
Fox-Partl
and a half ofy that. We have a million
them in sh tax titles but we haven't
e yet. Mr Wadd
office is workap
ell'
in
Bartlett-Go ggeon them now.
chief of accounts t Waddell. (State I
and members
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They wait for bo
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o contribute've
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like
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.
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Mayor Curley and Chai
rman Bartlett
In Verbal Battles

l

l

He Is now nere on a holiday. He and
matters al;
laner nearing on au=
matter was put Mrs. Mansfield, together with his camtax adjustment, if the
manager, John F. McCarthy, and
paign
neighbor
own
up to some one in their
the latter's wife, went to the movies last
hood.
assessing depart- night, for all the world like school chilFor that reason the
t decentralized dren on a holiday. Today Mrs. Mansment will be somewha
field and Mrs. McCarthy went window
to pay particuand orders will be given
-owner. shopping.
home
small
the
to
They did not know they were going
lar attention
to Bermuda until a few hours before
TING
NO CONTRACT-SPLIT
they
left Boston, and had to pack hurthing which
Contract-splitting is one
pur- riedly to make their train. And today,
central
a
expects
He
he detests.
overcome that both women had a regular holiday.
chasing department will
They say they have been "politics widsystem.
'will be given ows" ever since the campaign started
The welfare department department and both are eager for a rest
much attention, too, This g before the
FLOWERS FOR MRS. MANSFIELD
is spending—or was spendin s were put
One, incident occurred which pleased
federal employment measuremonth. The
through—about $1,000,000 a
Mrs.
Mansfield and Mrs. McCarthY,
ON
BENNIS
waste
D
is
HAROL
there
By
feels that
pur- mayor-elect
he will greatly, although for a moment rather
NEW YORK, Nov. 24—A central
and because of two factors
there,
the
it. The two non-plusscl them. A Boston hotel man,,
chasing department will be one of
pay closest att,ention to
of factors are: the necessity of feeding Edward F. rayrie, Jr., who formerly was
Innovations of the administration
worthy and with the Brunswick and the Copleyand providing for every and the need Plaza,
Mayor-elect Frederick W. Mansfield.
and who now is connected with
needy person in the city,
Boston
give
to
ation
large the Savoy-Plaza, where the party is
determin
In his
in spending such a
care
great
of
and
month.
staying, met the Mansfield party at the
an economical administration —
amount of money each
the man- train and escorted them to the Savoywatchwords
He may or may not change
'economy will be one Of the
the relief work is being Plaza. As soon as the two women en;of his administration—he has outlined ner in which
to make tered the hotel lobby, a bellboy stepped
conducted, but he will attempt
a plan to seek bids from the widest
given out is be- up, presetned them with some gardenias,
dollar
every
exthe
that
in
sure
bidders
of
po tble number
justly—given out. But and faded out of the picture immedipectation that by so doing he can get ling wisely—and
hand he will insist that ately. Payne smiledand led the way to
the biggest dollar's worth of material,on the other t be treated with cour- the desk, where the party registered.
every applican
for every city dollar he spends.
The women were delighted. It was
tesy.
NS
which deft Boston gesture from a Boston man
CONCER
OF
LIST
There are some fundamentals
believes a to the coming first lady of Boston and
The central purchasing department stand forth in his mind. IL,
re- her companion, and the incident made
will have a list of all concerns which mayor is a public servant. Every
wish to supply the city. This list will mark he makes reflects that thought, a decided hit.
emanycity
all
when
The suite the mayor's party occupies
be canvassed by postal cards
and he will insist that
thing is needed. All concerns will ix. ployes have that same thought in their is beautifully appoir ted. A spacious
sitting room separates the two bed
welcome to bid. If the city needs ink, minds, too.
paper, concrete, automobiles, waterIn keeping with his idea that the rooms. The rooms overlook Central
card
bene,
post
a
the
park. Mrs. Mansfield and Mrs. Mccoolers or anything else,
city should be conducted for
will be sent to all firms dealing in the fit of the taxpayers, he plans to appoint Carthy are enjoying themselves hugely.
They were like two school girls on
required commodity, advising them to local committees in various locelities
get in touch with the purchasing de- when any improvement is suggested. vacation all the way over to New York.
partment.
This Idea is in keeping with his gen- They chatted away, woman fashion,
Full details will be furnished to all eral, city-wide "brain trust" plan. He bubbling over with a sense off
bidders and the bid will be given to believes that a committee of local peo- 1 When they returned front the diner
the lowest bidder in all cases. The ple would be better able to give advice Mrs. McCarthy discovered she did not
mayor-elect says that such a move is on any local proposal than a group of have her handbag with her. For a
merely an obvious, business-like way of others, who have no specific knowledge moment she looked about, quite con..erned.
doing busiziess and he Intends to do his lof the needs of the community.
Suddenly, as Mrs. McCarthy was
business that way.
I These community groups would be
in
ed
diner Mrs. Mansfield,
be
advertis
s
will
All the contract
I advisory, however, for whatever deci- going back to the her
merely
had picked
not
who
and
handbag up and
ers
newspap
deBoston
own
the
he makes will be his
sions
carried It to their drawing room, said,
In the City Record, which has a limited cisions.
field
it
miss
in a minute. I
knew you'd
circulation. By adopting the wider
Economy, the stopping of all leaks in
the mayor-elect feels that he can secure city spending, strict observance of the noticed that you forgot it and hid it
secure
a
for
Joke."
and
bidders
of
number
for
a larger
law, a decentralizing of departments
more advantageous buying.
the convenience of the tax-payers FLIT
He also feels that the taxpayers factors which will be included in his
to
intends
and
break,
should be given a
inaugural address.
make every city employe realize that
As yet he has not selected any peremployes are servants of the people and sons for positions. Nor will he do so
not their masters. In keeping with that until after his return from Bermuda.
Idea, another of his innovations will be
the decentralizing of the city assessing
department and the collection department.
TAXPAYERS DELAYED
He was in City Hall one noon and
saw a large number of people standing
outside the windows of the city collector's office. Many of the employes of
the collecting department were out to
delunch and as a result there was a and
him,
lay. The incident impressedthere,
that
he determined then and
find
'when he became mayor he would
occursome way of preventing such an
rence.
times
He plans, therefore, at certain
and tax
In the year—when water bills
et
bills are due from tax-payers--to
perhaps
up in fire stations and even departn
In polling booths, a collectio
ment and keep it open whatever hours
taxwill be most convenient to the
payers. One such collection station will
presif
be established in each ward, .his
ent plans are carried through
believes, would have

MANSFIELD HAS
PURCHASE PLAN
rroposes Central Agency
and Will Seek More
General Bids

IE,y venom be

lily stereo wet any workers hurt
while on the job will be adequately
treated and come under the rules of
the United States Employes' Compensation Committ ee.

New Projects Approved
Following is the list of new projects
approved by the Massachusetts Civil
, Works Board yesterday:
Wellesley
Soul hivick
Chelsea
Dept of Agriculture
Worcester

M. II.

C.

Gloucester
Haverhill
Arlington
Revere
Chicopee
Earithamolon
Attleboro
Southbridge
NOW boiry
Oak Bluffs
Waterton
Marion
Needham
Wilmington
Brockton
Belmont
Westboro
I Danvers
Lowell
Southwick
Millis
Lexington
nimbly"'
Westfield
Gardner
Wakefield
Holyoke ....••.
I.ynn
Waltham
Marlboro
Sterling
West Springfield
Stoneham
Swampscott
Weymouth
Maynard
Dedham
Winchester
Clinton
Seekonk

Amount
110.000
3.716

Men
60

47,990

125

312.731
84.171

1099
335

2004100

1100

1 501
"S 1157
18,732
60,769
15 97)4
5,500
20.191
5,732
13,224
3.900
10 464
930
111,070
2.250
17.104
27,784
7,560
13,932
97.5(N)
9,716
1,356
20,430
3.020
34,0'29
21,000
9.036
97,131
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CITY IS GRANTED USE
OF ISLAND BARRACKS
Curley Also Is Informed
Dredging Fund Too Small
Mayor Curley yesterday received two
communications from Astra Secretary
of War Harry H. Woodring. The fire.
announced that the Mayor's request
for the use of Government 'tarred:1
on Long Island had been approved in
full by Gen MacArthur. The second
was to the effect that 5800,000 to complete dredging in President Heade has
been deemed by the engineers to be insuificiett. Mayor Curley said he had
assurances of an additional ;400,003
for the work.
The barracks is a five-story ruilding
which is needed for the population at
Long Island, the largest in history.

MANSF1ELDS DEPART MANSFIED TO MI
ON TRIP TO BERMUDA 4 CITY LAW POSTS
Mayor-Elect to Be Gone
From Oity Two Weeks

Curley to Make Proposal to
Mayor-elect

Mayor Curley Will invite Mayor-elect
Mansefild to name four assistant corMayor-Elect Frederick W. Mensfield poration counsel at once, with the unend Mrs Mansfield left yesterday for derstanding that two more to be seNew York, whence they will sail irides. lected by Curley will be continued after
for Bermuda. They will be away from Jan. 1.
With six vacancies and a oonstantly
Boston about two weeks. Accompany- accumulating list of matters awaiting
ing them are Mr and Mrs John F. Mc- attention, Mayor Curley moved yesterday to provide Silverman with the asCarthy.
Beyond reiterating that he will sur- sistance he needs.
He instructed the corporation counsel
round himself with men who will aid
ihim,in giving an honest. administra- to explain conditions to Mansfield and
tion. Mr Mansfield would not discuss to emphasize that the mayor was loath
.vhat he plans to do when he is sworn to ask six lawyers to abandon their
burliness for four weeks to serve as asIn as Mayor.
His inaugural exercises will be held sistant counsel.
As a solution Ourley proposes that
In Symphony Hall New Year's Day
I Mansfield make four appointments Imand on Jan 2 he will assume office.
mediately.
Curley expressed willingness
Mayor Curley yesterday requested
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman to accept any selections made by his
to confer with Mayor-Elect Mansfieid successor provided that he W66 granted
on the filling of vacancies in the law the privilege of picking two men whom
department. There are six vacancies. Mansfield will retain.
The depletion of Silverman's staff is
In view of the fact that Mayor Curley does not want to ask lawyers to due to several reasons: Daniel J. Hanand Charles E. Fay have become aslon
i drop their practice to act as assistant
lcorpore.pon counsel, probably for a sociated with the legal department of
short time, he has asked Mr Silverman the federal public 'works administration
to suggest that Mr Mansfield name in Washington; Henry E. Lawler was
four men for immediate appointment, removed a month ago because he pubwhile Mayor Curley would name two licly announced his support of Manemen who would not face the prospect field: Joseph Campbell is retiring on a
of immediate dismissal on the change pension, and J. Burke Sullivan and
Charles E. Leonard!, whose health has
of administration.
been affected by overwork, are voluntarily leaving the city service.
Mansfield, with Mrs. Mansfield and
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McCarthy, are in
New York for a vacation trip of about
10 days, which will take them to Bermuda. They will be joined by John H.
Dorsey. Before leaving Boston yesterday noon Mansfield declared his Intention of carrying out a campaign promise to organize a "brain trust" to advise him about municipal problems. He
indicated that the personnel of his advisory board would be changed frequently, but he emphasized his determination to make his own decisions.

DEFINITION OF TILE
SOUGHT IN TUNNEL ROW
Finance

Commission
Is
Ruling
Held Up
When the finance commission learns
the definition of standard tile, a decision will be possible in the row which
WAS aired before the commission yesterday in relation to the $166.000 contract for tiling the East Boston traffic
tunnel.
Representatives of a tile and a terra

cotta company insisted that the commission has approved a terra cotta tile
although the specifications called for a
standard tile.
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman
of the transit commission, who yelled
back as loudly at Councilman Clement
A. Norton as the councilman shoutedat him. insisted that the specifications
called for a tile made of ceramic material or clay and that such a tile had
been approved for use. It wes admittLd
that the tile has a terra cotta base and
a white glaved serfact but the warring
groups could not, agree on whethee the
particular tile conforms to the accepted
definition of a standard tile.
The principal figures in the row are
the United State Tile Company and the
Atlantic Terra Cotta Company. The interests of the latter concern were pro
tected hy atty. Richard P. Nvarta• '
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night that some new' plan will soon be
Introduced to register these men in
the smaller towns. The officers in Boston and other large cities have been
funci.loning well and have already registered thousands for Jobs under
C. W. A.

Calls IraliatiiVask PPWRintif
of the

"More than 1,000,000 employee
Civil Works Administration will rer
cetve their first week's pay on Saturday, Nov 15. They will be paid by
cheeks drawn upon the Treasurer of
the United Staten. To prevent delays
In the payment of this initial week's
wage, It is essential that our banks
throughout the country cooperate to
Boston List Nearly Filled
Thousands of jobs are still waiting the fullest extent, cashing these checks
for Men to start work, and thousands at per upon proper identification.most
"This identification will, In
of men are waiting to get Fit the jobs,
/riven
but the process of connecting the two cases, he an identification card
Works
has not yet been fully worked out. to the payee by the local CM!
The Boston branches under the direc- Administration.
"I urge bankers to communicate
tion of Everett Hanna, have been
working steadily since Monday morn- with the local C. W. A. to make cercashed
ing and reported last night that the tain that checks will be
greater part of Boston's unemployed promptly and in full."
reyesterday
Chairman Bartlett
not on welfare lists were signed up
and ready to be applied to the work ceived permission from Washington to
.
already allotted.
treat purchases of supplies and maA ray of hope was entertained for terials for civil works piojectsas
speedy solution of the problem yenter- emergency purchases. This authority
day when word was received from will allow all municipalities to cut red
Harry L. Hopkins, Civil Works Ad- tape still further and promote speedy
ministrator in Washington, to etalf awarding of bids.
department with 400
Dr Quimby
men from the unemployed lists.
Curley to Offer More Today
Chairman Bartlett stated last eveUnder tne emergency purchase nlans
$12,000,000
the
of
ning that $2,000,000
local civil works heads can accept telealloted to the Commonwealth by the
The highly geared joh-making. Federal Government In the drive to phone bids from three reputable contractors and award ;he contract by
machinery of Chairman Joseph W. put men and women to work will oe telephone message. Letters, however,
on State projects. Gov Ely asked
used
the bids, would have to be
Bartlett of the State Civil Works
that amount be apportioned for the confirming
submitted.
Board, which yesterday occupied a State work.
Mayor Curley and other Boston au— —
good part of the State House, has
thorities will annear before the comDistrict
in
Also
Gains
mission again this morning. Bostrn
turned out a total list of approved
On the projects approved for the projects totaling an expenditure of at.projects amounting to $4,0/33,121 and Metropolitan District Commission men proximately S750.001 have eIrcadv fter,
and enproved and the balance of its pro
calling for the employment of 13,175 will be employed from the cities
towns in the district, Bartlett an, amounts roit'.7hly to 51.000.000.
men, since Monday, according to nounced last night. The worts will be gran
"We will take nn any and ell tiro
welfare
the
of
basis
the
on
Resigned
by
figures compiled
the hoard late
ects offered," Chairman Bartlett de
loade and not on contributions to the i
clared in discussing what Boston
yesterday afternoon.
expenses of the district By this ruling
projects would come up when Mayor
This great amount of work has Boston unemployed and welfare recip- Curley comes before the board at 11
receive more jobs than under .
o'clock
this morning.
been achieved by conducting hear ients will
a contribution apportionment.
Having the emphasis placed on the
Inge which have started early in the
The Commissioner of Agriculture, Dr
money will again
who had already . jobs instead of the
morning and lasted until late into Arthur W. Gilbert,
be brought out this morning.
On
secured approval of more than $400,000 Wednesday Mayor Curley threw up
the hours of the nigh: for the past for cutting down old and diseased
his hands at the 19,000 jobs assigned
four days. Yesterday the wark was apple trees, yesterday obtained 9300,000 as Boston's quota, and much intermore for the State Department of Agwhen
further hastened
John .1. riculture to conduct an intensive pro- est has been aroused to see what
projects he will propose this mort.Fitzgerald, the State Board's engi- gram of Improving rural conditions in\ Ins to take care of all these men
behalf of public health.
neer, and Robert F. Bradford, assistfor placinf1064\ as he originally was counting on
nrozram calsHi
about 6100 jobs.
ant secretary to Gov Ely, who hae Imen to work for 12 weeks. They will
h_
fighting
rioisrtk, Nay tews
er w
iPtd
hlris
.
n,,:'
r &no into ttlpeih
been Working On the civil works In
Will Not Let Jobs Go Begging
white
Even If all the local communities
Washington, were deputized to con- Mg and repairing dairy farms and conborer.
cennot fill up the quota allotted to
duct hearings and pass judgment on trol of the corn
Massachusetts by the Federal Governproposed projects.
ment, Gov Ely and Commissioner,
Question of Payrolls
let jobs go on begging
Officials of the Civil Works Board Bartlett wilt not
with the Government ready to foot
Lists Lag Behind Projects
were not. sure last night whether or not
on projects the payroll& Additional work will be ,
employed
Thin allowed four hearings to go on men Already
at the given to the conservation and other
c I
t
a
would he able
at once, with chairman Bartlett pass- end of this week.
pa Board le State departments.
v ate
eh e 4
o;
Thousands of men all over the State
ing final judgmelit on controvorsiel prepared to approve payrolls, but memwork yesterday In communiStat• Treasurer Charles F. bers thought it unlikely that muniel- went to
projects underway ties where projects have been apHurley conducted the fourth session. palitien having
would he able to submit them be- proved. Most of the group were welfrom local relief or solTh• Governor', office end the Treasfore the end of the week. Unless pay- fare men
urer's office were both commandeered rolls are so submitted, payments will diers' aid lists. Where only half the
men required for a project have been
be delayed until next week,
for the purpose.
work, the -ither half will be
In regard in conversion of pay put to
The board yesterday approved 48
Reserve recruited in a few days by the Fedaral
projects totaling $1,444,307, which will checks into cash, the Federal
Service, local chairmen
Reemployment
Bank of Boston yesterday announced
give work to 7350 men.
Boone- were Assured.
Th• only hitch apparent last night that a telegram from President
Commissioner Bartlett was emphatic
received, requesting an
seemed to be employing half of the velt bed been
of Gov- net night in announcing that the welmen outside welfare or soldiers' re- banks cooperate in the cashing worker. fare rule striking any person's name
lief lists. Thin work is being done by ernment pay checks issued to
off the lists who is offered work and
the Federal Reemployment Service by the Civil Works Administration at declines It will he rigidly adhered to in
directed by Dr Robert S. Quinby, the end of this week.
"The Nation-wide civil works pro- the present C. W. A.
which has been working steadily in an
attempt to Net up local registration gram which the Government launched
All workers who Sr. platted on Jobe
offices to enlist tangible men. So far in order to give men and women am- by the new Civil Works Administrathis has not been able to keep up with ploymtmt in place of relief, is now un- tion will be fully protect
derway," the telegram read.
t,lik;a2=d projects.
Mit
Goys:nip
Xartlets ,intimated,

BOSTON QUOTA
NEARLY FILLED

Listing for Civil Work
to Be Pushed in Towns

Fitzgera!d, Bradford Also
Will Authorize Projects

13,175 Men Provided For,
$4,088,127 Allotted

ei C tf .1)
)
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BUB TAKES LEAD IN
JOBS FOR WOMEN

\
1

opportunity to work as those who
were. He reassured the workers
they ...4.04.2ta be ..-rotected as are
,
workmen under the Workmen's
Compensation Act.
"The President," said 'Kelso,
"wants 4,000,000 men back to
work by December 16. Speed is
essential. It is tip to the cities
and towns to see to it that the
state's allotment of $12,000,000 is
all spent here. Any surplus will
be distributed among the other
states."
James T. Moriarty, president of
the State Federation of Labor, who
sought preference for union labor
In the allotment of work, was informed by Bartlett yesterday that
union labor would have to accept
the same treatment as non-union
labor. Moriarty had based bta
plea on the contention that union
labor had kept its members off
the welfare rolls.
RATTLE OVER JOBS
The first disorder connected with
the apportioning of work occurred
yesterday in Cambridge when fist
fights broke out among 800 men
seeking jobs at Cofran's Pit, Concord ave. The trouble started
when part of the 800 made a rush
for the limited supply of picks and
-hovels. Street Supt. William R.
MeMenimen was roughly handled
And police were called to restore
order.
The anxiety of jobless men to
get back to work was illustrated
at South Armory, lz vington at.,
yesterday, as more than 3000 waited
all day for an opportunty to register. T'earing 1- lose a possible job,
nof them would leave the line,
even for lur.ch. ire
,; of their
plight, the Salvation Army dispatched a load of coffee and doughnuts to the secne.

Boston took the lead in putting idle women to work last night
ur nos rAs
z- /suss a,t
. as
Joseph
W. Bartlett, state
Project expenditures of other
civil works administrator, approved towns aproved were: Easthampemployment of nearly 200 women ton, $13,965 for 42 men; Chicopee,
Revere, $52,929
In the Public Library. Among the $65,720 for 263 men;
for 384 men; Arlington, $18,732 for
civil works projects calling for ex- 93 men; Haverhill, $10,799 for 80
penditure of $775,328 and hiring of men; Franklin. 9837 for 35 men;
2956 persons.
Gloucester, $23,594 for 100 men;
Tentative approval was given Attleboro, $27,721 for 122 men;
1 other
projects
amounting
to Westfield, $42,122 for 182 men;
Wilmington, $2890 for 15 men;
Watertown, $22,999 for 100 men;
Oak Bluffs, $4725 for 115 men;
Newburyport, $16,613 for 57 men;
:southbridge, $12,682 for 58 men.
Wakefield is allowed $9166 to employ 62 men; Holyoke, $54,044 for
174 men; Lynn, $227,114 for 999
men; Reading, $8910 for 80 men;
Brimfield, $1830 for 9 men.
Two state conservation projects
which will put to work 4500 men
at once and 1000 later were announced by the Department of
Conservation yesterday. There will
be 2250 men used in a campaign
against gypsy moths, as many more
will be employed on a water conservation project, while 100 will
be put to work later in wild life
sanctuaries, fish hatcheries and
game farms.
Mayor fames M. Carley
PROTECT WORKERS
TO
$140,881, presented by Mayor CurRobert W. Kelso, field repreley.
The mayor and several depart- sentative for the federal emergency
relief administration called upon
ment heads appeared before BartAdministrator Bartlett yesterday.
lett to explain the projects. The
He said he came here principally
mayor agreed to apply 8400,000 of
to
see those unemployed not on
Boston's Federal Relief grant toWelfare lists were given the same
works
ward furthering the civil
tr•ogram.
Mayor Curley surprised listeners
with the statement the city is not
In a position to emp'oy 19,000 men
under the provisions of the civil
works act. He promised Bartlett
that 10,000 would be employed,
5000 from the public welfare lists
and 5000 from other unemployed.
PRIORITY ISSUE
A 'discussion has arisen as to the
priority of dole ieeeivers in getting work. Washington will be
asked to rule on the matter so
that ordinary unemployed can be
Unemployed women of Boston who
As
put to work immediately.
things stand half of those hired
want to register for jobs under the
must be selected from the public
Civil Works programme may do so at
welfare and soldier relief lists.
the office of the State Employment
The Boston projects approved by ,
'Bartlett yesterday include; Laying
Service in the new Public Works
water pipes, $55,442, to employ 250
building,
100 Nashua street, near the
men; grading 102 streets and inNorth Station. This applies to resistalling surface drains, $270,617, for
SOO Eo_n; Park Department imdents of Boston only. Women who
provements, $278,007, for 1485 men;
have registered at the State Employassessing block survey, $96,400 for
ment Service offices at Federal street
200 men; $48,355 for cataloging
books in libraries where women
and Congress street during the last
will be employed; painting libraries,
two months need not register again,
$16,300, for 37 men; cleaning library
as their names are already on file.
books, $6,907, for 45 women; special cataloguing, picture collection,
library, $30tr, for 10 workers.

I
WHERE HUB WOMEN
MAY BE REGISTERED

e
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ft Duey aay in waien tuts &eat pace set
by the board was maintained, and even
lincreaxed. Sitting all day and until
'midnight last night, the board, composed
.of Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett, State
Treasurer Charles
Hurley and William B. Coy, approved projects of more
than a score of cities and towns, calling
for the expendittite of $1,700,000 and the
employment of upwards of nearly 7000
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given the same opportunity for employment as those on the lists. "While the
fact
that a man Is on the welfare lists!
Curley,
Mayor
after being asked by
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett, declared is evidence that he is in need, we must
that the city will contribute 2400,000, take care of that other group, many of
which will be part of the city's share whom have refrained from asking pubof the quarterly federal relief. grant, lic assistance," he said.
and the Mayor urged that other cities
Metropolitan Work
and towns take similar action.
The Mayor informed the beard that , Among the applications received
men
dur-1
not
in
a
is
city
position
the
to employ ing the day was one from the MetroWorking Men Getting Aid
as many as 19,000 men and women under politan District Commission, calling for
The day's grist also produced the first , the civil works programme. He prom. the expenditure
of $215,000 for labor, and
%stance of discovery that men on wel- Ised that 10,000 will be employed, 6000 to employing 1200
men In the metropolitan
fare rolls were actually employed on come from the welfare lists and 6000 system. The
work will include the conother jobs. This was revealed In New- from the unemployed not on welfare.
struction of bridle paths, brush cutting,
!
ton, where several welfare recipients e rolls.
laying of police cables, new curbstones,
admitted that they could not take jobs
The board turned down several items drainage and repairs to commission
under the clyil works programme be- on the ground that tile tiguree presented buildings.
cause they already have jobs unknown were not definite enough, also some of
Two major conservation projects, callto the welfare authorities. Immediate the data, particularly that relating to ing
for the employment of 4500 men and
steps were taken by welfare officials to painting jobs and purchases and prices. plans
for additional work for 1000 men,
drop the men from the welfare lists, Park 'Commissioner Long stepped for- were
announced by Commissioner of
and investigation of their alleged fraud. ward with the data for his department, Conservatio
n Samuel A. York, who reWent acts will be started.
and Chairman Bartlett, looking at the quested that the ci-eil works administraAnother interesting revelation was material, said: "That's the way we tion
allot the necessary men tc do the
that there is at least one town which Want to see them."
job. An army of 2500 men, under the
may not ask for any of the money alWhereupon, Mayor Curley compli- plan, would campaign
against the gypsy
lotted to it for the civil works, Frederick mented Commissioner Long, labelling
moth in practically every town east of
A. CaskIns, chairman of the board of him as the most competent official the
Connecticut river, and 2000 men will
selectmen of Milton, stated that wheth- aver connected with the city governbe employed
ter or not that town will seek an allot- ment. He added that Chairman Bart- conservation in a programme of water
and fire protection in 212
ment will be decided at a meeting of the lett would not be able "to punch any towns.
selectmen tonight. Gaskins said a few
holes" In the park department statedays ago that the number of welfare
Estimates Too High
ment. The chairman replied that he
recipients in that town was small and
Chairman Bartlett and his board
had no desire to punch holes in any
.Was constantly being cut down.
application, but that the city must un- turned down several applications durdergo the same examination as other ing the night because the cost of maCambridge in Full Swing
municipalities.
terial estimates were too high. The
All through the State yesterelay the k
Some 300 women will be employed in chairman said the refusals would serve
jobless were going back to work and the library work, Mayor
as
a warning to other cities and towns
Curley exothers without jobs were storming the plained, and provisions
for the employ- that they must have the cost of meservice agencies and municipal offices ment of white-collar
workers are in the teriais figured as low as possible.
to get their names down on the lists of block assessing item.
Faulty filling out of application blankso
In that project,
eligibles. Today other cities will swing the Mayor explained,
200 engineers will has been responsible for a delay and
Into action with their projects. The be employed, while the
city planning Bartlett asked that cities and town,
army of jobless was on the march to- . board will use 100
engineers. In all use care and patience in making out
ward work, and optimism was running there will be
jobs for at least 1000 their applications properly.
high throughout the State.
white-collar workers, Mayor Curley esCambridge and Springfield led the timated, in the
event that his applicaway, the University City being out in tions are all approve
1,
front with 900 men going to work. The
programme in that city was In full
May Start Tomorrow
swing. Charles L. McMenimen, local
Commissioner Long informed
the
CWA administrator, announced. Work
board that the first workers in Ills destarted in the morning with 700 men
partment
will
start
by
tomorrow,
or
and others were added to the payrolls
as fast as they reported at the City by Monday at the latest. The work will
include completion of the West RoxHall. The approved projects on which
bury golf course, and grading, drainwork was being done were the widenage, etc.
ing of Concord avenue from the AleChairman
Bartlett warned
Mayor
wife Brook parkway to the Belmont
Curley that if the price for materials
line, and the grading of Cofran's Pit.
, contained in the applications are above
Cambridge is also prepared to add to
prevailing market prices, the money
the working forces as soon As other
, will be withheld by the government.
Projects are approved.
' The Mayor's reply was, "Our purchasing department is a competent organ$775,328 for Hub
ization and you need have no appreThe big item of the day was, of
hension." .
course, the. Boston projects involving
On the grounds that the alleys are
the expenditure of $775,828 and contentprivate
ways, the board refused one
plating the employment of 2956 men and
of the Mayor's applications for $144,000
women. In addition to the total of
those projects approved for Boston, the for the surfacing of the alleys. Mayor
board tentatively approved several oth- Curley announced his intention of askers to the amount of $140,e81, in which ing the City Council to take over the
several hundred additional workers will alleys as public ways, in order that
the grant may be obtained.
be used.
The projects approved were: $55,742 for
Praises Local Board
laying water pipes, to employ MO men;
Robert W. Kelso, field representative
6270,617 for grading 102 streets and installing surface drains, 800 men; $278,007 of the federal emergeney relief adminfor park department improvements, 1485 istration, conferred with the board durmen; $96,400 for assessing block survey, ing the day. Among the matters dis200 men; 840,355 for cataloging books in cussed was that of workmen's compenlibraries, 129 workers; $16,:100 for painting sation, on which Kelso stated that the
librariee, 37 men; $6907 for cleaning li- workers will not be asked to engage in
brary books, 45 workers; $31100 for special hazardous work, and will be protected ,
cataloging of picture collections in financially in the event of accident.
I
libraries,. 10 workers. The tentative Kele° praised the work done by
the
approval was for pridecte for repairs local board, saying that it has propublic buildings and bridges and the gressed beyond that of any other
State
11,1saning of brooks.
he has visited.
Kelso was particularly interested in
seeing that those not on welfare lists be '
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Jobs for I0,000 Here

JOBS FOR 10,000
APPROVED OVER
CURLEY'S VETO

r
today that the state itself will take a
larger proportion of the estimated S12,000,000 civil works fund than first ex-

d

REGISTRATION IN LOCAL DISTRICTS
Registration of residents outside of

5400,000 FOR BOSTON
Boston for work under the Civil
Mayor Curley today received word
Works projects will be conducted kis
from Acting Secretary of War Woodtheir own communities within a few
ring that approval had been given to
an additional allotment of $400,000 for
days, according to announcement by
dredging in President Roads. This is
M. C. McCa.tin, director of the,Stat•
not part of the civil works program.
Confirmation of the ruling on acciEmployment Service. Registration
dent insurance for workers, made yesof Boston residents will be continuedt
terday by Field Representative Kelso,
at the South Armory, in Irvington
was received today by Chairman Bartlett. Harry L. Hopkins, rederal relief
street. This is for persons not.on
administrator, wired that all employes
the welfare rolls or soldier relief.
of the civil works administration, who
'suffer injuries, while in performance of
duty, will be paid compensation and
CY JOHN GRIFFIN
provided medical attention.
Organization of the women's division
A
radical
change in the interprethroughout the state was begun today
tation oi the Civil Works Board, anby Mrs. Lois B. Rantoul, state chairman
for the women. She intends to appain:
nounced yesterday, will mean that
a woman administrator in every comthousands of unemployed who are not
munity. Three were appointed today.
They were Mrs. Cornelia McMahon, reon vielfare lists %ill be put hack to
cent candidate for school committee,
work in the cities and tow us of the
administrator for Boston; Mrs. Carol L.
Chase, for Cambridge, and Mrs. J. AtState under the civil works prowater, for Springfield.
gramme. Until yesterday, when , inIn the latter city it is expected tilat
I
structi
plans
will
;:r..
develop
be
ons were received front Washa
in
ed
State control of the 1934 Boston budgive work to 300 we'....
ington,, the board handling the proI get loomed last night as the MassachuInanswer to queries by some comgramme in Massachusetts had opersetts civil works adminLstration indi- munities as to V.—.
lectmen could take c.1..
cated that it will require Boston
ated on the theory that the worker
to grams. Chairman BareIc
s
borrow money from the state, if
must be taken off the welfare and
nece.s-ithat the welfare agent cf
sary, to put 10.000 men to work on I towns must approve
soldier
all
s' relief rolls until Dec. 1.
civil works projects,
but the details of furthering the projThe interpretation authorized
Should Boston borrow money. it must ects may be under any authorized
last
, night, however, calls for half
! dal.
agree not to Increase any item on
of the
the
' workers to be taken from
NEW APPROVALS
1934 budget without the consent of
those unthe
The civil works board had approved
employed, but not on the
state emergency finance board,
welfare
three some new projects early in the day, and
lists. This doesn't mean,
members of which constit
ute the civil several others were to be taken under
according
works board,
consideration and probably will be apto officials of the board,
that cities
I proved before tomorrow morning.
Joeeph W. Bartlett, chairm
!which have already started
an of the
Winthrop received an allottment of
men to
civil works board, yesterd
work
ay approved i $47,500 to which the town will add
under these projects,
must reBoston projects totaling $951,000 to $9500. As a result 150 men
will be
place half of them with
ce
other uncoil.
provide employment for 3241 men.
ed
at iv
work
v 1Monday
Wellesl
aa
ra
.
w aInpi
rena
ey
placedDployed men. In hiring
for
ispite the protests of
drainag
e
,more mend
Mayor Curley that and simirL work at
however, the 50410 ratio
a cost of $10,000,
the city cannot find project
must be
s sufficient Providing work for 61 men. Approval
maintained.
to put 10,000 men to
work at ence, was given for work estimated at. 5215.Chairman Bartlett In:slated
Employment will ''After the interpretation was received
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Mayor Curley, who has consistent*,
urged the expansion of the East Boston airport by levelling Governor's Island and using the ffil to connect the
island with the mainland, will go along
to explain the project. The mayor offered to go and Chairman Bartett accepted. The mayor will leava. Monday
Will Divide Work Equally
night, but Lt. Kendall will leave today.
..The second hearing on Boston civil
Mr Kees°, formerly Masachusetts
1 works projects was held yesterday.
cirilmissioner of Public Welfare, said '
Chairman Bartlett approved projects
that the quota for his district, the
totalling $1.906,286 to provide work for
New England States and Pennsyl5210 men. With the previous allotment
Vani
a,Deleware and New
, New Jersey
of $951,000, giving work to 3241 persons,
York, we.s 1,101,000 jobs. "This is a
brings Boston's share to $2,857,288,
this
larger number than previously realized
providing jobs for 8451 persons.
by State officials," he said, "but only
Tuesday city officials will present ad75 percent of the number is recruited
ditional projects. which if approved will
by the Civil Works projects. The rebring
Boston's share to more
$3,maining 25 percent will be employed
Welfare recipients employed on civil 000,000. Mayor Curley seeksthan
to imdirectly by the Government on Govern- works
projects in Massachusetts will prove the Strandway in South Boston
ment property."
He said there is no question but receive wages today—just 10 days after and will asked the city council Monday
appropriate $300,000 to co-operate
that the work will be divided equally, President Roosevelt explained his plan to
with the civil works program and probetween welfare and non-welfare un- to governors and mayors.
vide employment for 1500 additional
employed. He said that he would see
An Organization to disburse the men. Chairman Bartlett said he was
that men who had stayed off the wel"sympathet
ic but not pledging myself
fare iiets through all this time, would morey i s been created and will begin In any way."
functioning today to distribute governget their fair share of the work.
The Boston projects approved inment checks to welfare recipients in cluded repairs to 43 public buildings at
Pay in Large Cities Today
a
cost
of $128,040, painting 22 fire staPoston, Cambridge and any large city
Officials of the State Civil Works of the state
tions, and several police stations, at a
which
wants
money
the
Board stated last night that same
cost of $35,218; hospital repairs to cost
Four approving boards and two ap-' $327,939.75; repairs to school buildings
cheeks will absoithely be passed out
this noontime for the first week's peal boards also will begin operating to • at a cost of $315,000; repairs and conwork. They expected that the arrange- speed the applications of cities and struction of alleys and streets at a cost
of $270,537.50: repairs to health departments for paying the men would probably be complete in only the larger towns for civil works projects, Joseph ment buildings at a cost of $14,440; and
W. Bartlett, chairman of the state civil Irepairs to police stations at a cost of
The Federal Reemployment Service, works board explained. The board will $37,224; repairs to ferry piers, $62,249.headed by Dr Robert S. Quimby, re- hear application
10; and cleaning brook courses, $36,s until 6 P. M. today, 307.50.
ported yesterday that work was proand from 2 to 6 P. M. tomorrow, he
At the Conclusion of the hearing
greasing much more rapidly in tng
Chairman Bartlett complimented Mayor
task of setting up the employment said.
Chairman Bartlett annotinced that he Curley on the "orderly fashion in which
agencies throughout the State fog
those unemployed men not on welfarg had declined to approve any of the these projects have been submitted."
When Director Vidal of the federal
or soldiers' relief lists
projects submitted by Mayor John J. aeronautics service 'telegraphed the
Already more than half the towng
and cities hi the State have agencieg Murphy of Somerville and will with- Governor concerning the national airset up to register unemployed mend hold action until the Somerville board ports plan, much action followed.
The Governor sent the wire to Mr.
and it is expected that by this noon of aldermen, which has approved
pub- Bartlett, who read it aloud at the Bosthe entire State will be covered.
Everything possible was being dong 11c works projects for nearly $1,000,000. ton hearing. Mayor Curley immediately
by the Metropolitan District Commis. votes a loan order to pay for the 70 said that 5000 men could be put to
sion yesterday to start its quota oil Per cent. which Somerville must raise work under direct government supervision. He offered to go to Washington
approximately 1100 men to worg to obtain
a free giant of 30 per cent. to explain the project as he Ls familiar
promptly on Monday morning. One,
with it. During the Hoover administrahalf will be taken from the welfaru from the federal government.
lists and half from the unemployea
Somerville originally presented the tion he tried to have the government
Governors Island to the city, but
give
registered with the Federal Reemploy. projects, which the board of aldermen
the project
ment Service. It Is being planned no
approved. In so doing the city declared approved. as ta whole just mis.sed being
to start this first quota working on
its financial ability to expend its 70 per
A letter to Gov. Ely asking him to
Blue Hills Reservation and the 1,41
cent., said Mr. Bartlett. Many of the
request
dlesex Fells Reservation.
PWA projects were taken over in toto works state departments seeking civil
money to include work projects
and put into the civil works projects, he
for women, was sent yesterday by Mrs.
Day's Projects Approved
added, and to this he objected.
Rantoul, who complimented Mrs. WilThe following projects were approve. • While he refused to state his inten- liam C. Atwater of Springfield
tions should the Somerville aldermen splendid manner in which she for the
yesterday:
Ls conWakefield. aewers. $17,583.60.
pass the loan order, the chairman
made ducting. hrr activities in that state.
MUMS, $7700, 21 men.
clear that Somerville will obtain
(nester, $4819.40, 29 men,
its
Other
women appointed by Mrs. Ranfair share of the estimated
Nontriod. 212,950, 40 men.
$12,000,000 toul follow:
Millis. $1350. 24 men.
fund for Massachusetts.
He refused
Mrs.
Robert
Andover. $15,252. 50 num.
DeNormandie for %sten:
also
to state whether he will henceforth Min. Carroll L.L.Chase
Crofton. 810.571. 110 men.
for Cambridge: Mrs.
iefuse ta accept for civil works
Rwhard Hobart for concord: Mrs. Colston
Amishoef, $7312. 50 Merl.
projects
Warne of Amherst for Northampton: Mrs.
BreWhtCr. $17(4). 30 men.
those undertakings originally
Henry
Gloucester. $21.581. 100 men.
Mimeo for Holyoke: Mrs. David
the public works program. listed with SpoffordV. for
Taunton, $89,871. 109 men,
Pittsfield: Mrs.
n t hem' De
I% Mom], $21.128. 150 men.
Sousa for Somerville: Mrs Atwater for
Women of Boston will shortly go
to Springfield: M
Clinton. $17,582, 119 men.
Harold V. Williams for
work, Mrs. Lois B. Rantoul,
medford. $63,598. 274 men.
Whit
insville:
director
Mrs
of
Donal.] Richmond and
women activities for the civil
Walpole. $10,905. 95 men.
Miss FlOrell
,
e V. D. Smith
for Williamsworks ad- town:
Chelmsford. $10,242, '74 men.
ministration, declared yesterday,
Mrs. Samuel J. Brandenburg for Waras
Hanolcr. $2005. 13 in,,,,,
she
"ester:
Mrs.
Alfred
Read for Chicopee: Miss
'related that about 140 jobs
Holden. $01.152. 52 men.
in the Wrayton of the Newburyport welfare board
'library department will be
825.810, 100 men.
for that eilv: Mrs. John B. Dllobar of Ranrestricted to dolph
Hareieb. $2800, 44 nien.
women. Mrs. Rantoul named
for Brooktoii: Mrs. Edwin W, Smith
11,1‘erhill. $17.854.50 men.
chairmen
tor Westfield: and Mrs. Ezra G. Osgood
of women's committees in
for
Bevere. $3287. It, men.
Mclro.e.
several
cities
of the state.
Mathielten.l. $7109. 00 men.
The three men hearing applications
Foxboro. 83103. 15 men.
Politics is barred in
for civil works projects are Robert F.
Shirley. $7M7, 20 num.
of civil works projects,the carrying out
Vi.urehom, $13,707, 125 meal.
State Treasurer Bradford, folistant secretary to Gov.
Brookline, $50.245, 145 men.
Charles F. Hurley, a member
of the Ely: Joseph Murray of Newton, and
Natick. 121.091. 101 men.
civil works board and head
Webster, 515.397, 310 men.
George Murray, member of the board of
the appeal boards, asserted of one of selectmen
Norfolk. $5305, 20 men.
of Milton. State Treasurer
Concord. 219.830, 81 men.
Lt. Francis P. Kendall of yesterday. Hurley and Mr.
Malden. 235,971, 120 men.
the 101st
Bartlett are hearing
observation squadron of the 28th
Hudson. $1154. ?Al men.
divi- appeals, and decidina technical quession was named by Brig.
Easton, $830C, 52 men.
tions;
while
-Gen.
John J. Fitzgerald, the
orth
$40017. 28
Agnew, state adjutant-general, John H. civil
Flallsbury. $500, 15 men. men.
works ergineer, is also hearing apappneval of Chairman Bartlett,with the
Marshfield. 25100, 1111 men,
plications.
to
visit
Eugftie
1.North Andover, $14.291, fK1 men.
Luther Vidal, federal director
Whitman, 211.880. 71) men.
of aeronautics, who sent
a wire yesterMt/reborn. $1219. six men.
day to Chairman
xhiston, $20,430, 97 men.
Bartlett informing
him, of _the daPartinelit
(ham. 110 280. 440 use.
of
plan 40 build a nattemal batCommerce's
of airtmese.
211414010t: 4411ft
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WORKS PROjictiS
SHOW RISING TIDE

3J
In a / statement . last night Mayor
Kurphy of Somerville said that up to
Ile present time, the Board of Alder-'
:nen has refused to eolperate or act.,
yven though they had previously approved all these projects by a twothirds vote. Through this failure to
set, Somerville is in the unenviable
position of being entirely eliminated
from the Public Works program.

Curley to Ask Council Loan
Boston yesterday received approval
of projects totalling $1,167,614 and
calling for employment of 2345 men.
is in addition to $949,166 and 3241
jobs, previously approved, for a total
of $2,116,780 and 5586 jobs. In addition
to this, the Mayor counts on 6500 more
men, for work on Strandway and for
development of a Federal airport on
Governors Island.
In order to gain these last two items
Mayor Curley has agreed to get aufrom the' Council Monthority
State and Federal civil works woods roads leading to ponds and
day, to borrow $300,000 to contribute
water
holes,
so
water
that
may speed- to the employment of the men on the
projects disclosed yesterday promily be procured when forest fires vast Strandway project, and then go
ised thousands of jobs more for Mas- develop.
, to Washington Monday night to conIn addition to this, extensive areas fer with Commerce Department °thsachusetts' unemployed, even while
in
dangerous
localities will be cleared eials on the proposed new Government
2000 men were being hired for farm ,
ntirely of brush, also for the purpose airport for Boston.
and forest work under the State De- of preventing fires.
The fire prevention work will propartment of Agriculture.
vide employment for 2415 men in 200 Kendall for New Airport
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett of communities ii the middle and eastern
Lieut
yesterday afternoon
Late
Francis Kendall of Holden, attached
the State Civil Works Board re- parts of the State.
to the 101st Observation Squadron of
vealed that Gov Ely is having the
the 26th Division, was selected by
State Public Works Department pre- To Sit All Day, Also Sunday
Adjt Gen John H. Agnew as the ComCommissioner York asks for $423.440 monwealth's representative
in the Depare immediate plans for extensive for the prosecution of gypsy moth
partment of Commerce's plan for a nasidewalk consttuet‘on along State prevention work in 228 cities -and tional network of airports. The aptowns east of the Connecticut River
highways.
to the seashore, in which 2700 men pointment was readily approved by
the State ,Civil Works Board.
The State Department of Conser- would be employed.
Lieut Krndall will confer today with
A
request
of
approximately
$190,000
vation meanwhile last night prewas submitted by the commissioner IMayor Curley concerning his proposal
sented projects for $1,000,000 of for work to be done by the State lto develop Governors Island for airport purposes. He said that he would
work in developing fisheries and pro- division of fisheries and game. A total fly to Washington eirter today or toof 500 men would be used in the imtecting forests. It Was stated that provement of fish hatcheries, develop- mornew to obtain a general outline of
these jobs would furnish employ- ment of game, etc, 100 in the improv- the plans contemplated by the Departing of wild life reservations and 400 tnent'of Commerce. The State as yet
ment for more than 2000 men.
i in the extermination of star fish, an has no plans for the improvement of
ocean pest, and in the improvement Air ports, according to Lieut. Kendall.
of fishways along inland streams.
Proposes New Airport
1, In order to attempt to clear up the Boston Street Work Approved
A telegraphed offer of Federal co'applications for civil works grants
The Civil Works Board yesterday
operation in airport development led Chairman Bartlett, announced last afternoon approved the
application of
Chairman Bartlett to ask Mayor Cur- night that the board will .it until 5 Mayor Curley for the repair and reley to go personally to Washington o'clock this afternoon and from 2-6 on construction of 62 streets and alleys
under the Boston projects outlined in
with the plans that the Mayor has Sunday afternoon.
the morning. The streets to be relobg cherished for developing Governpaired are RS follows:
Bartlett's Somerville Stand
or's Island into a military airport and
Athens (South Boston), Dresser,
In speaking of the Somerville situconnecting it by fill with the city of ation Chairman Bartlett' said last Bolton, Silver, Bowen, Tudor, Gladstone,
Orient av, Waldemar av, MontBoston's airport at East Boston.
night:
"Many of the 27 projects included in morenci av, St Andrew road, BaysMayor Curley accepted the suggesi
water,
Marginal, Decatur. Caldwell,
tion and declared that he would go Sconerville's proposed Civil Works pro- Lincoln, Eden. Essex,
Perkins, Washunder the
to Washington Monday night. He es- gram could be included
ington (Charlestown), Union, Doctimates that 5000 men could be em- N. R. A. public works program. The ranee, Arlington av, Beecham,
Beech
ployed on the Governor's Island presentation of the N.-1. A. program (Charlestown), Lyndboro,
Tremont
carries with it the assumption that the
project.
(Charlestown),
Chestnut,
Harrison
av
financially
forward
city
able
is
to go
Other Federal works projects, it was
(city proper), Beach at, Hyde Park av,
announced
Washington last with the proposals, but no action bee Wood av, Worn, Baker, Kenrick, Evs
from
night, will add 25 percent to the quota been taken by the Board of Aldermen erett, Chestnut Hill av, Lincoln at
of unemployed to he given work In on the loan order under which the city (Brighton), Victory road, Miceli, Terwould borrow the 70 percent of the
Massachuset t
race, Texas, Prentiss. Hillside, Levertotal expenditure."
With this encouragement reeelvcd.
ett, Virginia., Port Norfolk, Walnut
If the Board of
Mayor Curley began to believe that pass the loan order, Alcb-rmen should (Dorchester), Almont. Freidan terrace,
the State Emerwitrigric grant irom rile t,o‘ernment.
gency Finance Board, of which Mr Hilltop, Gallivan Boulevard road,
--tartlett is also chairman, would still Trull, Bullard.
Forest Fire Prevention
have to pass on the $1,0(10,000 program.
The State Civil Works Beard yester"If, on the other hand, the Board of
day approved 44 more projects, includ- Aldermen rejects the loan order, we Murrays to Hear Cases
In an ;:ttempt to further speed up
ing Boston's. which totaled approxi- will then take lip the Civil Works proMately $2,000,000, and Will create jobs gram, and if we feel that the city is , the hearings yesterday, Ieseph Murray
for nearly 6000 men troughout the able financially to carry them out, we .' of Newton and George Murray of
ton, both of whom are well
Common wen Ith.
will probably rejeCt them," Bartlett tlic Civil Works procedure, versed in
were depuLate yesterday afternoon application continued.
tized to hear CaSeS. The new hearings
'or expenditure of more than $1,000,000
going
on
in
are
room
427
In
the State
projects
works
was
civil
by
made
n
House.
4arnuel York, State Commissioner of Mayor lilwats Aldermen
This
makes
six
heatengs
going on
'1 trOt to make it OTFIl. that,
onserva Hon.
!s not gcinc
The largest request made was one
to In,e Its at once, with chairman Bartlett oc)roviding for an extensive program of share of the C. W. A. allotment, belt cupying the State Treasurer's office,
Treasurer Charles F. ertirley tied John
want them to take definite action on
'oreat work, with a view to preventing
plume from forest tires, which run into re publio works projects first. Later Fitzgerald in room 242, and itelesere,
the ffstationts of dollars. The appliese ha Ova Works Board omild . approve; 43radford In the Governor'e
tAlstabi
st elforilatt=4:4$ e
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eral department heads with him.
Among the municipalities which have
It was decided that Lieutenant Francis
votes coming on the question of the P. Kendall of Holden, attached to the
NRA public works loans are Walpole, -inlet eie.ervetion squadron of the 20th
Medford, Abington and Adams. In Som-

NEW PROJECTS IN
BOSTON APPROVED

erville's case, the board of aldermen
voted to present a programme under
Ohs NRA project, but since the preseni 11ear
e.
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Some to Get Paid Today
"They should first vote on the au-

thorization of the loan before asking
us to approve projects technically
against the regulations," he assertesl.
A tremendous amount of work was
accomplished by the Civil Works Board
yesterday, and before nightfall money:men.
for payrolls in the cities where apFire station improvements, $35,proved projects have been started had
arrived at the Veterans' Bureau. Checks 970 for 76 men.
have already been sent to some of the
Health department projects, $16,cities and towns which have fulfilled
the requirements, and pay will be given 800 for 43 men.
to some workers in Boston and CamRetirement board projects, $3475
, bridge today, provided the payrolls are
Ifnr 15 women.
certified.

Can't Junk Original
Work Projects for
Free Grants
SOMERVILLE PLANS,
THEREFORE, HELD UP

B

oard

Approves

These brought the total Boston al. Approve Jobs for 6000
lotments approved up to $2,116,780,
Before the close of the day, projects
calling for the expenditure of nearly calling for the employment of 5556
$2,000,000, and for the employment of men and women.

approximately 6000 men and women were
approved. Three members of the board,
and three others deputized to assist,
Jobs handled the applications and made rapid
progress. Further accomplishment is
,expected over the week-end, for the
'board decided to sit today and tomorrow to examine applications and make

That Will Employ
6000 More

•

eluded the following:
Public buildings repair, $336,000
for 450 men.
Hospital improvements, $328,589
for 553 men.
Street work, $275,659 for 900

approvals.
Mayor Curley, In a dramatic meeting
with Chairman Bartlett, received approval of projects calling for the expenditure of $1,107,614 and the employment of 5146 men, and almost virtual
assuranca of approval of his Strandway
project.

division, will confer with Mayor Curley this morning and will then fly to
Washington to confer on the project.
Mayor Curley will probably head for
the Capital Monday.
Mayor Curley will seek authority from
the City Council Monday to borrow
$300,000 to contribute to the ; employment of 1500 on the Strandway project,
which is to be again submitted to the
Civil Works Board. The Mayor made& plea for approval for the Strandway
project, saying that it is the largest
single project the city could undertake
and would mean the employment of
1500 men.

BY JOHN GRIFFIN
The Civil Works Board clamped
Airport on Governor's Island
down hard yesterday on city officials
Compliments Mayor
who expect to junk their plans for The Mayor also received an tinex- "I have $1,600,000 left in, my appropripected pleasurable shock when Chairborrowing under the NRA public man Bartlett informed him that there ating power," the fiLalkor explained,
j"and I think
can get $300,000 to pay
works programme and substitute Is a good chance of the Gcrvernors. Is- I for the two Imiles
of granite edgeairport project, long a dream of
plans for getting free grants from land
stones
in
this
project."
the Mayor, getting federal funds.
the civil works administration. The The chairman, after an agreeable
fir.t victim was the city of Somer- meeting with the Mayor in which com- LIST OF STREETS
pliments were mutually exchanged,
ville, when the board refused to ap- waited with a dramatic pause at the
TO BE REPAIRED
prove projects involving $193,162 close, and then said, "Let me read you
a telegram I have just received."
until the city takes a definite stand The telegram, from E. L. Vidal. (ii.
The Boston 'programme of works
on whether it will carry out its pub- rectorof aeronautics of the Department approved yesterday by the Civil
lic works programme of nearly of Commerce, was as follows:
,
,Works Board included the repairing
Network of Airports
$1,000,000 on the basis of 70 per
of 62 streets, added to the 102
cent as a loan and 30 per cent as a "Aeronautics branch of Department of streets approved earlier in the week.
Commerce Is prepared to construct a
grant from the federal
government.
national network of airports In co- The new list of streets is: Athens
with the civil works adminis- 'street (South Boston), Dresser, Boloperation
Chairman :Joseph W. Bartlett told the
Somerville officials that many of the tration, States and municipalities. Sites ton, Bowen,
Silver, Tudor, Glad27 projects submitted by that city were must be owned or leased by State or
/included in the NRA public works pro- municipality. Plan also includes im- stone, Orient avenue, Waldemar avinadequate
fields. enue, Montmorency
'gramme and carry the assumption that proving existing
avenue, St. An,the city Is financially able to go for- Civil works administration work must
drew road, Bayswater, Marginal, Deward on its own. He declared that, ap- be underway in two weeks.
"Your co-operation by urging munici- catur, Caldwell, Lincoln, Eden, Es.
proval would not be sleep until the
Somerville hoard et aldermen vote on palities in your State to acquire and
submit sites to aeronautical branch im- sex, Perkins, Washington (Charlesthe question of the loan.
"You'll have to fish, cut bait or go mediately is requested. Further request town), Union, Dorrance, Arlington
ashore," ho said. "Until you take a that you send a represeelative to Watthavenue, Beecham, Beach (Charlesetand on the public works loan we will ington Immediately to discuss programme for your State."
town), Lyndboro, Tremont (Chrrles.
riot act on the civil works plans."
Chestnut, Beach, Essex street
Go
Mayor
to
Capital
to
town),
Others Have Votes Coming
Immediately Mayor Curley brought up land Harrison avenue (city proper),
Later, in announcing the decision,
Chairman Bartlett said: "Many cities the stibject of the Boston airport, ex- !Hyde Park avenue, Wood
aveare financially able to do Work under plaining that it. has been filled out to
nue, West, Baker, Victory road,
the NRA public works programme, ton within lOn feet of Governor's Island and
that he had before urged the govern- Tenean, Kenrick, Everett,
When they see free money they want
Chestnut
the connection he.
to ileadertake work which should be ment to complete
tween the island and the airport. The Hill avenue, Lincoln (Brighton), 'rerx,
done upder the public works progovernment could put 5000 men to work race street, Texas, Prentiss, Hillsi4e,
gramme. If these eity gov,
rnments
he said. Minima a Bartlett asked
vote againat continuing plans already there,
if the Mayor could go, to Washington Leverett, Virginia, Port Norfolk.
started for the public works loans, and immediately
and the latter asked for a .Walnut (Dorchester), Ahnont
Il
iatiTrjyutare financially Ols to da or two to prepare.
.
:Frisk** ter
H I • •
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YOUNG'S
HOTEL IS
LEASED

le about to be pensioned. Charles E.
Lwonard1 and J. Uurke Sullivan are the
staff members said to have been bard worked. Two more who resigned from
the eta(' to join the Public-Works
F
i on-*
at Washington

CURLEY TO FILL
LAW AID POSTS 'sre,mc!rIinstireFsit
Mayor Will Not Heed
Mansfield Wishes

1

MAYOR CALLED
IN TUNNEL SHIT

Latter, SailIng, Indicdtes No
Appointments Are Necessary
Rejecting a telegraphed suggestion
from Mayor-Elect Mansfield that no
Jobs in the Law Departmen: or any
other city department be filled by the
Curley administration unless such
action 111 absolutely , necessary, Mayor
Curley announced yesterday that he
will, early this week, make all appointments to the Law Department
staff which he deems "necessary."
Just how many of these posts the
Mayor would fill for the five weeks
that remain of his own administration
he would not say. But it is thought
there will be not more than two or
three such appointtrv.nts now. Mr
Curley indicated that he does not see
eye-to-eye with Mansfield, who gave ,
it as his opinion that there is no acute •
need of filling these posts.
In New York, just before he sailed ,
yesterday noon for Bermuda, MayorElect Mansfield said that this first
direct communication of his with
Curley in five years was prompted by
information about "inspired" newspaper stories setting out an alleged
Curley proposal relative to appointments in the Law Department.
These stories were based upon representations that the Law Department's etaff of six assistant corporation counsels has been hard hit by
"overwork" and by resignations. The
I given cause of the "overwork" was the
edditionel labor Imposed on this staff
by the making of monetary adjustments for takings of hind In connection
with the $20,000,000 traffic tunnel linking Last Boston with the mainland.
The stories Leq forth the Idea that
Mr Curley would like to make, forthwith, two appointments to holster tip
the overworked Law Department staff,
but that. he would have difficulty in
finding aultahle men Inc these Jons
Iunless guarantees were forthcoming
from Mansfield that the two Curley
appointees would be veld Ii, office
through the new administration. If
the Curley administration were permitted to fill two of these poste the
Mansfield adminintration would still
have the four others at its disposal
upon its advent to office—that was the
/IT gll ment,
It was lielatored up in the atorlse
by remindrrs that Henry E. Lawler
had been dismissed from his 16000 Jon
on the staff for supporting Mansfield
(only to be repudiated later by Mans.
Mold). It was suggested that the veteran Joseph A. Campbell of the motif

1

Fa )8'thafrnd

City Takes Building for
Year at Cost of
$45,000

The question as to whether the
new East Boston traffic tunnel will
be surfaced with white tile or terra
cotta reached the courts today
when Atty. Samuel L. Bailen, counsel for Galassi Mosaic & Tile Co.,
obtained an order of notice calling
for the court appearance next Tuesday of Mayor Curley and members
of the Boston Transit Commission.
An injunction is sought by the
Galassi Co. to enjoin the mayor
from signing the contract which
awards tho surfacing work to C. M.
Tyler Co. A terra cotta substance
that allegedly does not come up to
the Transit Commission's specifications is to be used by the Tylee
Co., it is claimed. The commissioners also are to be enjoined
from awarding the contract to the
Tyler Co. under the petition.

In order that city offices now
housed in private buildings at an annual rental cost to the city cf ip75,000
may be housed in one building,
Mayor Curley last night announced
that a one year lease on Young's
hotel had been closed for $45,000,
Nvith the proviso that the city might
purchase it within that period if it
saw fit.
under the terms of the lease, the cltY

I

wiflpay for taxes, light

TO FILL ONLY
VITAL POSTS
Curley to Leave Vacancies for Mansfield
Att a gesture of harmony extended
towards his successor, Mayor Curley
announced yesterday that he would fill
vacancies at City Hall only in positions
that would not permit of delay until
Mayor-elect Frederick W. Mansfield
takes over the reins, Jan. I.
I Off to the sunny South to rest up for
his coming inauguration, the Mayor.
elect received unconfirmed reports that
Mayor Curley had publicly suggested
a new deal by which he would appoint
two assistant corporation counsels in ;
the city law department and Mansfield
would appoint four.
Mayor-elect Immediately desThe
patched A public radiogram
. City
Hall requesting Mayor Corley not to
1111 any vacancies unlese It were absolutely necessary to carry on municipal
services.
When the message was called to his
attention the Mayor smiled and explained that it was his intention to;
fin necessary positions In the city pier-,
vice.
):1

and

heat.

Mayor Curley, hi discussing the leasing

of the old federal building from Wills
item J. McDonald and the Y. H. Realty
Corporation, said that it would mean
ia saving to the city as well as convenience to the departments which will
take up their quarters there.
Mayor Curley said Traffic Controls-inner Joseph A. Conry would remain
in the hotel and that next week some
of the city Welfare Department offices,
cramped for lack of room it) the Hawkins street building, will occupy two
floors.
Two more floors of the hotel will be!
i..ccupled by NO architects and draftsmen in the assessing department, who
are working to assist In completing the
block system of assessing in the city.

•

Architects Use Two Floors

For a period of more than a year 100
architects and draughtsmen were hired
as temporary assistants to carry on the
work.
Under the civil works programme the city was enabled to hire
100 more. These 200, with all their paraphernalia, will move in the first of the
week, occupying two full floors.
Just as fast as leases on quarters in
private buildings occupied by city departments expire, Mayor Curley said
these departments woutd t. t:Ansterred
to Young's }Inlet.;
A plan of mayor Corley a
short time
, ago to purchase the building for di
price said to be,S700,000 nroused a storm
of protest from various members of the
City Council, and a report was made by
the Boston Finance Commisslen that
I hree real estate operators would make
a profit of $500,900 if the deal was put
through.

TRAFFIC TUBE HAS NO NAME; TUNNEL TILE DISPUTE
CALL IT WHAT YOU PREFER TAKEN BEFORE COURT

•

Proposal to Honor Blackstone or Maverick
Would Probably Require Legislation
Although some suggestions have been
made for a name for the new East
Boston vehicular tunnel, there will
have to be action by the Legislature
it appears, to make its official name
anything but "Traffic Tunnel,"
It has been suggested that the tunnel be named after William Blackstone original settler of Boston, or
Sam el Maverick, who was living in
what is now Chelsea as early as 1625
However, Col Thomas F. Sullivan,
head of the Boston Transit Department, which is building the tunnel.
says that so far as he knows no
definite name is in consideration. All
signs which are to be placed at ap
proaches will say, "To the Traffic.
Tunnel," and the lettering to be
placed over the entrance will be simply, "Traffic Tunnel."
In the language of the act of the
Legislature under which the tunnel Is
being constructed the tube is "a
vehicular tunnel." The act does not
contain the words, "which shall be
designed so-and-so, as some simile!
acts do. It is said at the State House
that if the tunnel is to be honored by

any man's name the naming will have
to be done by the Legislature.
There is, however, no law to prevent
anyone from calling the tunnel by any
name he chooses. You may refer to it
as the Blackstone Tunnel, the Maverick Tunnel, the John Winthrop Tunnel or the James M. Curley Tunnel.
All the names there are are at your
command—but to make it official you'll
have to interest the Great and General
Ccurt.
It is pointed out that adequate recognition has perhaps not been given to
Maverick and Blackstone, who were,
after all, two of the city's very flea:
citizens. Col Sullivan points out that
there already is a Maverick sq in East
Boston and a Maverick-sq station in
the rapid-transit tunnel, and he thinks
there might be confusion if the
vehicular tunnel were also named
Maverick.
As for Blackstone, a street in the
North End is already named after
him, out those whose business does
not take them to that district seldom
see it. He seems to be eligible and
the naming of the tunnel after him
would confer a deserved, if belated,
honor on Boston's first white citizen.

Galassi Firm Would Enjoin
Officials of Boston
An issue that has already become
a political football regarding whether
a white glazed tilt or a terra-cotta
material shall be used in the new
East Boston traffic tunnel reached the
courts yesterday when Samuel L.
Bailen, as counsel for Galassi Mosaic
and Tile Company of Boston, obtained
an order of notice citing Mayor James
M. Curley. and members of the Transit Commission into court Tuesday
morning.
Bailen wants to enjoin the Mayor
from affixing his signature to a contract giving C. M. Tyler Company the
job to surface the tunnel with, as alleged by Galassi Company, a terracotta material which does not conform with the specifications of the
Transit Department, and enjoining the
commissioners from awarding the
contract to Tyler Company.
Galassi Company, through its president, Elias S. Galassi, says that it perfected a special kind of material and
novel method of installation of the
surfacing and that in conferences with
the commissioners—thomas F. Sullivan, Nathan A. Heller and Arthur B.,
Corbett—Galassi was allegedly given
to understand that his concern would
get the contract provided its price was
lowest in the open bid. Galasst says
It bid $219,000 and that It conformed in
every way with the specificaticewhile the Tyler Company's mat'
is not in fact a tile substance.

HLD
City Leases Young's Hotel Building
CURLEY'S NEW JOBS
For $45,000 with Right to Purchase PROJECT $5,750,000

•

Part of the public welfare depart-adepartment whose main headquarters
ment as well as part of the asses.sors' are in the North end.
department will immediately move into
In addition 200 extra employes have
the Young's Hotel building, it was an- been engaged in the
assessors' departflounced yesterday, when Mayor Curley ment to evolve a block system of
assesssaid that the city had leased the build- ment and to cope with the
detail necesing for a year at a rental of $45,000 sitated by the public
works program.1
in addition to payment of taxes, light The 200 will also occupy
two full floors
and heat,
of the building. Moreover, the mayor,
The mayor also indicated that the indicating that the lease
would result
city was considering 'vtreehase of the in a seving to the
city, said that as
building when he revealed that the fast as other city
leases of private•
lease contained an option which per- property terminated
within the year,
mits of such purchase during tenure of the departments
using the leased space
the lease.
would be moved into the Young's Hotel
So great has been the increase of building.
business in the welfareclepartment, as
The building Je also being Occupied
a result of unemployment. that 6661- by the traffic
commission. moved two
tional quarters were imperative. Two weeks ago from its
old headquarters in
entire floors will be occupied by this police headquarters. ,

Mayor James M. Curley will submii,
supplementary Public e..,rke program under the N. R. A. involving an
expenditure of $4,825,000, to the State
Emergency Finance Board tomorrow.
The board, according to the Mayor,
has elrendy agreed te allow a program
casting $5,7511.000, under the heeding
of $1,400,000 for hospitals, $2,000,000 for
schools, $1,000,000 for sewers, $1,000,000
for streets and $350,000 for Water Department. This makes a total of $10,575,000.
The supplementary program cell* for
$1,000,000 additional for sea erg, the
same additional amount for streets,
$800,000 additional for water maintenance, $800,000 for buildings at Deer
Island, $950,000 for new police stations
In Roxbury and West Roxbury and
radio and signal system; $1,075,000 for
Fire Departments, as follows: Combination house for Ladde 1 and Engine
8, $200,000; Engine 3 and Ladder 3 at
Harrison av, $240,000; Engine 13, Cabot
at. $105,000; South Ferry, East Boston,
.new lire boat, $85,000; shop and garage, $205,000; repair shop at Bristol
it. $110.000.
it

P
one year lease for $4200, siartIng
Dec. 1. That is voided by •.hs new
lease which also starts Dee. 1.
Mayor Curley said the option to
purchase was included because the
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CURLEY
\,\ITH
YouNnLIES
OPTION To Buy rwi00rkninug,iln

welfare department into the hotel
to occupy two floors. Two other
be occupied
jccuopbiesdobnyth200e
block
system of assessing. Other scattered city departments will he
moved In as leases expire on
they now cecupy.
City Will Pay $45,000 Yearly l premises
Commenting on the purchase opAlexander Whiteside, promiPlus Taxes and Will Heat tion,
nent tax attorney, said:
"So far as the annual rental Is
and Light the Building
concerned there Is nothing to be
said at present, hut the proposed
purchase price of $700.000 is out
Blocked in his attempt to buy
of proportion to present day
Young's Hotel for $700,000 to
saline% of property in that loe.sihouse scattered city departments, its.. Voting's Hotel isn't worth a
nickel over $350,000."
i Mayor Curley last night leased it
for one year with an option to
buy at the same price.
The lease price, he announced,
is $45,000 plus taxes, heat and light.
The hotel was assessed for $1,200,000, hut a $300,000 reduction was
recently ordered by the state board
of tax appeals. On that basis,
with a $32.80 tax rate, the taxes to
be paid by the city will amount
to $29,520.
Young's was a center of controversy in September when the
mayor sent a $700,000 loan order
to the council to buy it. Councillor
Clement A. Norton charged that
the proposed purchase was "loaded
with dynamite and would provide
a scandal equal to the famous Exchange at. widening deal."
VIGOROUS OPPOSITION
The plan was opposed by the
Chamber of Commerce, the Finance Commission, the Municipal
Research Bureau and others, and
In the face of a storm of protest
the offer to sell was withdrawn by
W. R. Scudder, head of the Y-H
Co., holders of the property.
An unfavorable report on the
mayor's proposal was to have been
made by the council committee on
public lands if the offer had not
in
been
withdrawn, according
Councillor John F. Dowd, the committee chairman.
The Finance Commission reported at the time that the owners
stood to profit $500,000 if the deal
i went through. Others opposed included the Boston Real Estate Exchange, Frederick W. Mansfield,
now mayor-elect; Henry Parkrnan,
,Jr., and Judge Michael H. Sullivan,
/ defeated candidates.
, Two weeks ago Norton Issued a
/statement that the city WAS trying again to buy the hotel. He said
the moving of the traffic commission Into the hotel was the beginning of a new drive to bring about
its purchase.
ONE YEAR LEASE
Their treftte commission took a

CENSOR BLASTS
MINSKY'S SHO'N
War between City Censor Stanton R. White and the Minsky brothers was resumed last night after
the censor, without showing his
badge or revealing his identity,
dropped in on the new burlesque
show, featuring Gypsy Rose Lee, at
the Park Theater and watched it
through.
"This is a thoroughly Indecent
show in my opinion," declared
White after the performance.
"The star of this show flagrantly violates the city ordinances by
baring her hotly, even to the extent of walking off the stage
with only her arms shielding her
breasts.
"The fact that the Minsky
brothers are operating this show
tli,eugh straw operators is an
generally known as to precluda
any commentary upon this subject. I know that after the performance at the Park Theater
(the premiere) on Friday night
they addressed it gathering of
100 persons at a downtown hotel
and told them their plans for
burlesque in Boston.
"I don't object to clean bur!exam; but this is not the form
of burleagne practiced by the
Minskys aid* introduced to the
Boston public on Friday night.
"This la a war to the finish.
They can either clean up or get
out.”

CURLEY IN DRIVE
TO COLLECT TAXES
Seeks. to Avert Payless Paydays as Term Expires
To maintain the unblemished record
of his administration for the next five
weeks Mayor Curley is using drastic
methods to conserve municipal balances
and to force the payment of delinquent
taxes in order that there will be no
payless pay-day for city employes in
December.
Uncollected 1933 taxes of approxiof
mately $20,000,000 of a total levy
less than $58.000.000, and outstanding
1932 taxes of about $7.000,000 provide
resources from which the mayor hopes
to be able to obtain adequate funds to
mest current obligations before the ex:Oration of his term.
A sale of tax titles of properties in
wards 4 and 5, Back Bay, and Z.
Allston, on which 1932 taxes remain
unpaid is scheduled Dec. 4.
Why but three of the 22 wards are
included in the sale has not been explained, but It is understood that these
three wards oilered the most alluring
opportunities to compel the payment
I of long overdue taxes of large amounts.
Tax title sales In the other 19 wards
I are scheduled to be held later in December.
It is the belief of the mayor that by
the application of pressure the millions
needed to pay city bilis in December
can be obtained without resort to any
more temporary leans.
balances in
r. Department heads
I their appropriations have been ordered
to conserve every dollar possible and
the most rigid economy the city has
experienced was established during the
past week
Mayor Curley is not disiDessed to
worry about the financial situation
, which will confront. May,:t--elect Mansfield. He is concerned at the moment
about the completion of his own administration. It has been his boast
that during the period of economic depressions Boston has not passed a Payday nor failed to meet an obligation on
scheduled time.
The inability of the city to settle
Its obligations to the commonwealth
last Monday is not regarded es any
default because the settlement wag
I made Tuesday.
It is known that a very large erta,ts
!deficit will meet Mayor-elect Mansfield Jan. 1, but the responsibility for
the financial condition of the city 15
, not due to the Curley administration.
The deficit cannot be determined, but
It is the result of the failure of taxpayers to pay 1932 and 1933 Ms.
Whatever Its size It will be amply offset by unpaid taxes and the margin will
run into several millions.
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while tickets were _procured, before the
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tunnel. Once in New Jersey, five New
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talked
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Thousands in Bay State Benefit From
Work ,
Jobs Drive; 20,000 More Going to Great
Tomorrow; Curley Plans Big Projects
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NO JOB HOER
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Mayor Proceeds With Law
Appointments in Spite of
Edict on Selections
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oider required was beyond possibility,
be held.
Officials Overwhelmed
The Mayor said it had not been ; Mayor Curley's very
possible to use 7000 welfare workers sion that even with the frank admiseffectively. This was the maximum ed by the Governmen lunds providt the
number ever employed
, ministration cannot create City Ad- I
work for i
—
all its unemployed was
staggering
dence of the immense problem eviTo Take 5000 Off Welfare
in
Bartlett suggested the possibility of , imagination and in administrative re- I
two shifts. This work is on a six- soutcefulness that this vast Federal I
hour day basis. The Mayor thought I works program thrusts suddenly upon
that could be done on some jobs. Bart- local officials.
Boston's problem
illustrates the I
lett suggested hiring more superdilemma of most municipalities.
visory staff from unemployed men.
They
have now in their hands the
instruStretching all possibilities, Curley
ment they have sought through years
felt the city would do well to get half of
unemployment, and with few ex- ,
of 19,000 men to work.
Bartlett informed the Mayor that ceptions it overwhelms them.
A
score of Mayors and their official
whatever the total number of jobs to
families who have practically lived at
be made in the city, half of them the
state
House since Monday, went
must be reserved for men not on welfare. This was the first Mayor Cur- home last night with projects approved, to stir things up at the local
•
ley had heard of the 50-50 ruling.
After much discussion Chairman and. Stirring is what. is needed if
this
vast
army
of
unemploye
d is to
Bartlett agreed to let Boston take 5000
men off welfare for that many jobs on be fitted into the available jobs by
the Mayor's undertaking to find a total Dec 15.
-of 10,000 jobs.
Pass 15,000 Mark
In a statement yesterday the reDebate Boston Contribution
Chairman Bartlett and Mayor Curley gional Federal Emergency Relief Ad
diacusse.d at length the question of ministrator, Robert W. Kelso, plainly
1Boston's contribution to the big budget Intimated that if Massachusetts can't
of local projects. The chairman re- fill these jobs by Dec 15. the money
minded the Mayor that he had sug- and jobs will go to States that can.
gested at Washington that cities con- Already Pennsylvania has. created
tribute 50 percent of the cost. The 53,000 jobs under the new civil works
Mayor proposed that the city's con- program, he said.
Kelso, however, had utmost praise
tribution come out of the Federal contribution to local welfare costs on a for the energetic activity of the Bartlett
board. It appeared last night
1 to 3 basis, which is expected for the
that with its machinery now well
last quarter within a few days.
grooved toward routine procedure the
Bartlett indicated that his instructions had been to hold this $3,000,000 State Board will swiftly push uls its
Federal disbursement to Massachu- job allotments in the remaining days
setts for a possible special relief use this week. Last night they anpeared
this Winter. Curley insisted that if to Have passed the 15,000 mark. The
Boston released half of its anticipated total is not certain because of the
share of this money that would be a official system of figuring man-hourc
substantial contribution. Bartlett fig- rather than men on the jobs.
The lag in getting men to work will
ured it would be about 16 percent of
the Federal funds asked in the proj- not lie in the State Civil Works
Board,
it was apparent last night but
ects. He agreed to accept that basis
for contribution if it proved acceptable if anywhere in the sorely overtaxed
and inadequate Federal Reemployto Washington.
Chairman Bartlett was bothered by ment Service, Witch has the trean absence of specific prices for some mendous task of recruiting half of
materials specified. He explained that the 97,000 men for the jobs being
the disbursement officers in the Vet- ground out by Bartlett's board.
erans' Bureau would check prices on
bills submitted and would require that
they be standard prices.
"You need have no apprehension
on that score," the Mayor said. "We
find that all prices are alike now.1
Competition evidently went out the
window when the N. R. A. came in the
Tired after the •strain of the long,
door."
hard campaign and its exciting afterState Could Employ Many
math, Mayor-elect and Mrs Frederick
The Metropolitan District CommisW. Mansfield left from Back Bay Stasion and other State departments have
tion this afternoon at 1 on the Yankee
projects they want to undertake, that
Clipper for New York, whence they
might tits, several thousand Boston
are to sail tomorrow for Bermuda on
unemployed. The Bartlett board has
a fortnight's vacation. Accom pa nying
been holding these projects until it
them are Ex-Representative and Mrs
should be determined what proportion
John F. McCarthy.
of the new works shall be State
Except to repent a statement that be
and
what part local projects.
has made several times since his elecIf there is any slack in the
tion—namely, that when he enters ofjob
quotas that the municipalities
fice he will surround himself with men
can
present and the 97,000 allotted to
whose integrity and intelligence will
the
Commonwealth, it is known that
Insure an honest and able administrathe
State Public Works Board has a
tion of the people's business—Mr Manslarge
number of immediate road projects
field declined to talk for publication.
, it would like to throw into this
job
He would say nothing further, yet,
hopper.
about the policies of his sdministraMany of the smeller places would
non, because he has not definitely
be delighted to see a large number
of roads jobs come tinder the superVision of the district highway
engineers, the workers to come from
local
Welfare and unemployment lists.

SI X VACANCIES ON
CITY LAW STAFF
Mansfield to Be Consulted
About Appointments
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman was today requested by Mayor
James M. Curley to confer with
Mayor-elect Frederick W. Mansfield on
the matter of filling vacancies in the
Law Department. Mr Silverman's department is shot to pieces, there being
virtually six vacancies, and they are
interferring with the conduct of the
department.
Dan Hanlon and Charles Fay resigned to take jobs in Washington,
Henry E. Lawlor resigned to join the
Mansfield forces, Joseph Campbell is
retiring because of the age limit and
Charles E. Leonard' and J. Burke Sullivan are sick.
In view of the fact that Mayor Curley does not want to ask lawyers to
drop their practice probably for a short
time to act as assistant corporation
counsel he asked Mr Silverman to confer with Mansfield on the idea of Mr
Mansfield naming four men for immedite appointment, while Mayor Curley
named two men who would not face
the prospect of immediate dismissal
on the change of administration.

formulated them. And he said with
equal finality that he has not yet made
out the slate of his department heads,
adding that he expects•to have clearer
ideas about this on his return.
In the company at the train was attorney Francis J. Murray, who, most
believe, will be the aMnstield regime's
corporation 'counsel. In his absence
the Mayor-elect has designated attorney Murray to prepare for plans for
the Mayoral inauguration exercises, to
be held in Symphony Hall, on New
Year's Day.
In the presence of Mayor Curley—
and doubtless Ex-Mayor Nichols, Peters and Fitzgerald — Mansfield will ,
take the oath from a justice of the i
Supreme Court of Ma ssachuset is ip
the simple exercises. on TuesdaY,.
.flin 2, he will begin his duties officially.
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Every
i that have works approved.
'one had planned to take the men for
Protects approved yesterday were as
these first projects entirely from their
follows:
welfare lists.
Place
.%moiaitt
Join;
1
Bartlett's correction of their misun- Boston
9919,100.00
3302
derstanding followed a conference with . Ea.thaniplon
13.905,00
42
65.720.110
263
. the Federal Emergency Relief Admin- 1 Chicopee,
i Re,ere
62.929.00
351
istrator for this section of the country Arlington
16.732.00
93
and a telephone conversation with ' Ilater11111
AO
10.709,00
9.53701
35
Franklin
Washington.
23,591.110
II 1111
It means that it will not be neces- 4\1171i
00
7.1
112
r71
27
31.0.,,cm
AO
sary to wait until Doc 1 to hire un- 1 West field
15
• .59114i0
"
11""
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employed men not on we 'are lists.
9.,.....!`.110
100
li
• •.......
Waterton
,
•
night
Chairman
last
Late
Bartlett, Oak Bluff's
4.725.00
115
16.613.1111
57
came to the relief of local officials, l'enioir.i.ort
5.8
17.fi5 I MO
idle
re
uV,Igr
harassed by the change in policy on' r
30
1.699,25
...
32.421.511
112
projects already started, to explain Brockton
21.510.00
95
Needham
employed
already
that no welfare men
1.190,05
23
Marion
11.600.30
70
are to lose their new jobs by his 50-30 Malden
ork for 3362 in Boston Is
107
31.11 1.00
/tiling.
He intends that nonwelfare Gardner
9.160,00
61
men are to be„added up to equal num- i
54.011.011
174
'e
999
.27.114.00
bers, and is prepared to approve new i
fre
z
i
in.
50
--16.190.00
i projects to make this possible.
1,530.00
9
I.:41041..1d
Veterans have preference in enrol1
—
ment for the civil works jobs. Citizens
.
. .
come next and then unemployed aliens.
.
Boston projects approved are as fol—
lows:
Jobs
Amount
Project
79,345
250
.....
melon
Clearing up this vital point took half
57,003
..
105
Painting bridges
315,931
of Chairman Bartlett's day yestcrday. Parks developments
1451
hrooks courses 45.017
150
Clearing
presenthalf,
other
took
the
Boston
Af10
.172.207
Grading nen' streets
The man who asked "not a dole but ing works projects that would have. Block
idai, assioising
100 iine
200
recataloguing
' gets an even break on all • provided more than 5000 jobs at a cost LiErnr,
It job.
.
79.162
347
and cleaning
of about 61,750,000.
these 97,000 new $15-a-week jobs to
Boston projects not approved yesBut peering hard through his eyehe passed out in Massachusetts in glasses, Chairman Bartlett could see terday but to be reconsidered upon re-

HALF OF JOBS
NOT IN WELFARE

! Projects Authorized

Policy Changed, Crowds
Rush to Register
W

N.,,,k,,-„rd

Approved, 15,000 in State

Boston Approvals

Making Quick Positions for
97,000 Difficult

More Than 5000 Approved

.

only ;949.166 of these projects, even f %Arlon include:
the next three weeks.
Mn
after Mayor Curley had spent the en- Repair and painting publie
Half of all these jobs that Uncle tire afternoon explaining away the
$128,000
125
buildings
325
This Pal Me and draining allef a • 150.000
Sam is providing are to be saved for difficulties about the others.
Hospital iepairs and
the immediate jobs provided
whittled
improvements .
, 350.900
353
those who have braved the depresfor Boston down to an estimate of 3362.
A schoolhouse repairs project will
sion without asling aid.
But the other projects are to come be ready for presentation Friday to
This was official,' affirmed last Up for consideration again tomorrow. ! add $315,000 and employ several hunWhen the city officials have had a
night after the issue had been in chance to be more specific about de- dreds.
Work on fire houses and projects of
the air between Washington and tails that run into big money.
the police and health departments
Meanwhile State Treasurer Charles
have yet to be considered.
Massachusetts two days. It is retroF. Hurley, sitting until late last night,
active, and means that not only the heard and approved projects from the
Possible Job
nearly $2,060,000 worth of jobs ap- largest number of cities and towns yet Woman on Each
heard in one day, and brought the
It was the dizziest day yet in the
proved yesterday are to be divided day's gritt of jobs approved well past
the
Civil
power
mill
of
churning
evenly between welfare lists and the 5000 mark.
Works Administration at the State
House.
Other jobless men, but also the $2,Some Bids Fail, Lack Details
A day, however, that saw results.
000,000 of jobs projects approved
Chairman Bartlett announced early The unemployed woman won her first ;
this morning. at the close of the meet- substantial recognition when Chairearlier this week.
applications had been man Bartlett put it up to Mayor CurThis, to the long lines of jobless ing, that several
turned down because the proposed ex- ley to figure a women on every posInen, was the most exciting news penditure for materials was too great sible job in the city's huge works prosince they lost their jobs. In Boston in comparison with the employment to gram. Figuring out loud among his
h. furnished. The chairman did not
the!
alone as many as 10,000 men waited name these communities. indicating it department heads, Curley ran
Jobs for Women up to a total of 400,1
fo,
any
register
was rather a miscalculation than
yesterday for a chance to
largely at recataloguing the library '
which had caused the and in the registry office.
the new jot's. In every city where other factor,
applications to be turned down.
The Mayor also offered a prospect
registration offices had openoil simiMunicipal heads were also urged of 1000 white collar jobs, 200 of them
last night to furnish complete details to work on completing the new block
lar lines waited in the cold for a on
project applications. He said great system of assessing in Boston. This,
chance at the jobs that nobody was delay had already been incurred beCurley said, could be finished by Feb
cause
of inaccuracies in applications
sure about.
15 with the help of these new jobs.
and
lack
of required
information.

Will Drop No Welfare Men

•

Speedy
hoard
action, 'h.
,3
would follow if complete

asserted,

etaila of

Curley Meets a Problem

The Boston Mayor had all his plans
Joseph W. u•ojects are furnished
by municipal
knocked
asunder,
however, when
Bartlett of the State Civil Works tuthorities on
application blanks.
Chairman Bartlett told him—and sub- I
The board will resume hearings at
Board clinched the question with this
sequently all other city and town ex- i
ecutives were told the same—that It
telegram to every community that has 11 o'clock this morning•
would be necessary to refigure the
had a works project approved.
Federal allotment on the basis not of
"On all projects approved to date
money hut of jobs
and hereafter to be approved, 50 perThe Mayor, counting on $2,583,000.
had figured on about 6000 jobs
cent of the employable number of men
His quota of the State's 97,000 jobs
shall be taken from veclfare and
comes to 19,000 jobs.
soldiers' relief rolls. The other 50 perHe threw up his hands at this, declaring it WAS utterly impossible to
cent from United States employment
create any such number -of jobs in
agencies as soon as the agencies can
Boston.
It was more than the Whols
furnish the persons."
number of present city emplo
This calls for a fundamental change
eluding all school tame
In policy on these jobs in every one
un such a lob
of the threw...moor. cities and towns
Last

night

Chairman

•

program,
Bartlett has approved all thelimited to
ts Monday."
ready to start on projec
but felt Worcester should be
provide 4000
the $548,000 allotment to
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week ago. Representatives
a
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he
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.
the
sed that
arrange the
Chairman Bartlett disclo
of Belmont were told to
includes him- program to include more "white collar"
civil works board, which
s F. Hurley workers.
self, State Treasurer Charle
Boston banker,
a
Coy,
B.
m
Willia
and
submitted by
will consider projects
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the Boston CURLEY
Thus,
s.
sioner
county commis
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r
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admini
works
public
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, tos could fix pressed last night by Mayor Curley
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gether
hollerbeen
e
a subup that courthouse they'v
vorable action on the project for
the grey-topped, way under Huntington avenue.
ing about," was the way
s:
follow
it. Asked
The Mayor's statement
rugged-faced chairman put
My attention has been directed
committee,
whether the Boston school
by the representatives of the press
could
body,
ng
-levyi
tax
a
which is also
that Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett.
idle school
nresent projects to employ
of the state civil works board, is
deman
chair
the
contemelating having the state do
teachers in this city,
certain work in Boston, and basing
clined to give a definite answer. He
his position upon the failure of the
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the
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'To All Department Heads:
work and then fire them. The projec approx
15,
"The Massachusetts state public
must be completed by Feb.
works administrator is desirous
civil 1.131S
that the number of persons emY:departments will be autherized
tetle
ata
If Mayor Curley cannot find
ployed on the civil works program
to begin projects in Boston, if the Bosworks projects to employ 19,000 Boston ton mayor, whose approved projects will
be increased to 19.000.
s
husett
Massac
perthe
5000
15.
Dec.
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than
more
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nts
reside
"The total that I have been able
give employment
e
works
to provide work for to the present
civil work.s administration wil' initiat sons, cannot present a civil
ive enough to protime is 7000.
a program to take care of that num- program comprehens
board
"I am desirous that you carefully
said vide 10,000 jobs. Yesterday, theprojec
t
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ber, Joseph W. Bartlett, chairman,
contro
examine at once the requirements
moth
approved a gypsy
of your department that would
in an interview last night,
offered by Sumner A. York, state cornwill
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come under this head and submit
In serving notice on Mayor Curley missioner of conservation, which
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$216,a list to me not later than 12
devise a put 1355 men to work at a cost
who confessed his Inability to
o'cloce. noon, Monday, Novembee
men will be drawn from
Then
.
273.44
to
h
enoug
large
civil works program
27th, 1933."
lly every city and town, except
virtua
time,
short
river.
Very truly yours.
employ 19,000 men in such a
Boston, east of the Connecticut made
JAMES M. CURLEY
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Several important rulings
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the yesterday by Chair
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jobs
19,000
will be made by the board's incheck
a
mayor
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which
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public works progr
vestigators to learn whether the ruling - i
would present to him tomorrow.
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Bartof
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Mayor Curley, when advised
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federal relief administrator,
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.
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"or
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mayor
the
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has to make,
exempt,
He also asked officials in cities and
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and,
towns
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boards of trade, health derce.
comme
provided they do not represent a waste partments and organizations, social
of public money, I shall be most pleased agencies and similar groups to plan
for
projects which will provide work
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e collar" workers.
"whit
and
women
Officials of cities and towns who have
In an address in the afternoon, the
lagged in applying for civil works money chairman listed among the desirable
econowere also warned by Bartlett. "Those projects "studies of social and
problems, study of traffic conditions
cities and towns which have not sub- mic
work,
tion
and
sanita
in cities, health
mitted civil works projects haven't got crime surveys and the administration
he
their hand on the ball—and they will et justice." He made it clear that
civil works money spent primfind it out pretty soon," he bluntly as- ranted man power and not materials,
arily for
serted. "Massachusetts must put 97,000 and has consistently refused to approve
persons to work end we're going to do the full cost of materials in projects
submitted.
It.,.
Chairman Bartlett was interviewed
Although the civil works beard has yesterday by Mayor Dwight Winter of
than
more
ng
approved projects totalli
Springfield relative to certain inter$7,000,000 and crested more than 25,000 pretations of his rulings. Then he held
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.
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Bartlett emphasized that he was
.
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Asst." he Shisl. "and then handl
the neet three week&
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BARTLETT PLANS
19,000 CITY JOBS
IF CURLEY FAILS

Civil Works Head Tells
Mayor Who Voices Will
To Co-operate

MUST EMPLOY
97,000 IN STATE

'We Are Going to Do It, He
Adds—Not Satisfied
With Progress
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If City Doesn't Find
Work, Civil Board
Take I-land
Will

project

are going to get 97,000 people in this
State to work some way."

Work Up to Feb.

II

Chairman Bartlett delivered his ultimatum at the close of a Sundae session, in which the board accepted aplineations and approved projects for
several cities and towns, including one
of $216,273.44 for the State Department
of Conservation, to put 1355 men to work
on the gypsy moth control work, and
another of 3359,001 to Worcester to
furnish employment for 2000 men.
Those who are put m work in all the
cities and towns are assured that they
will have employment practically until
"Th
nto
15.me
erw
F
puetbt.ing
e rkfolbet w w of
s thei
willwork
noneoweeks and
then letting them go," Bartlett asserted. "All those going to work will be
guaranteed 10 weeks' work, or practically up to
b. 15. If the projects they are
working on are completed say, in Jannary, it is up to the municipality to
initiate other projects.

Only Six Hours a Day

I

of 'the state. tiepartment of
Conservation will get the first of
1355
men to work this morning,
Commisstoner Samuel A. York informed
'board. York had asked for double the
the
amount allowed, and the board ruled
that half would be given
immediatel
y
and an additional amount
might be
given later.-The programme of
fire prevention work, to cost $542,000 was
held
up, pending a ruling by the attorneygeneral an to to Pagality of the expendito -e.

Radio Addresses
In his radio address Chairman
Bartlett outlined the purposes,
duties and
general principles under which
the
bon. ..I is operating. "The general
principles," he said. "are in
substance
these: The number of jobs
must be
equitably distributed throughout
the
Commonwealth among those who
cooperate with us; the work
undertaken
must be socially and
economically
sound; it can be started before
Dec. 15;
it can be completed by Feb.
15; It must
be of a nature, in general,
not coming
within a Public Wc.rics
programme;
money expended for materials
must be
minimized or assumed, either by purchase f* money grant, by
the different
municipalities; all money must be distributed through federal
disbursing
agents appointed by our
board, tc110
must furnish bond through our
all purchases of supplies must heboard:
bandied in accordance with the
statutes,
rules and regulations long
established
of the federal government:
employment
must come from and through
the welfare departments of cities and
towns
and employment agencies
under the
control of federal agents to be
paid by
our board."

I

"There are going to be 97,000 to work
BY JOHN GRIFFIN
by Dec. 15 and they are going to stay
at work until Feb. 15."
At least 19,000 men and women
The chairman, who, with State TreasCharles F. Hurley and William B.
urer
Boston
in
must be put to work by
other board members, has been
Dec. 15 under the civil works pro- Coy,
working day and night in approving
gramme, whether the city authorities civil works projects, was in a fighting
!like it or not, and despite the iact i mood at the close of the session. During toe afternoon he went before • the
that Mayor Curley stated work could neople of the State with a radio the
be found for only 10,000. • This was dress in which he assured them that
the job will be carried through and
he declaration yesterday of Joseph done so openly
and in public view:
He also issued an order directly to
N,V. Bartlett, chairman of the Civil
those
cities
towns which yeste‘rday
and
Works Board. Bartlett, aroused be- sought
approval of projects, that no
cause of the slowness of some of the one employed on civil works projects,
2.5.000 at Work
cities and towns in putting people 4o with the exception of those engaged in
Continuing, Chairman Bartlett
administrative, executive or supervissaid:
work, asserted that the Boston quota ory work, may work more than six "I cannot tell you in detail what has
been accomplished. Compilamust be filled and will be filled, even ' hours a day, fivc 'lays a week. This actually
means that clerks come under the 30- tion of results cannot be figured out
if the board itself has to take over hour regulation.
when you are going at top
speed.
In substance, say 25,000 men and wothe projects.
men amo at work. Say that a million
White
Collar
Workers
At tne ed,nie Mae, Chairman Bartlett
dollars a day has been allocated in the
Representatives of one town protested last six
cautioned the cities and towns that they
days.
employmen
that
the
clerks
of
under
t
"Is this work on the level? It is bemust find work for women and whitethose conditions will mean that an ex- ing done in the
open. Newspapers and
collar workers. So far only a email tra force must be added, and they were
number of jobs have been allotted to informed that that is just what the others have had full opportunity to see
what we are doing; to hear what we
those groups. and the board is particu- civil works programme is designed to
are saying. The work to be done will
larly ron-erned about the situation. do, put more people to work,
be done in the open: will be reported
The chairman declared that the cities l Approval of a gypsy moth control
upon; will be observed and 'watched by
ought to show some consideration for
all of the citizens of Massachusetts."
women and for unemployed men who
cannot swing a Melt and shovel.
"It Is an important subject," he said,
"and I believe that Chambers of Commerce, social agencies, and similar
organizations should be thinking about
it ene making suggestions to their cities
and towns."
In referring to the situation in Boston
and the State, Bartlett declared:

I

Say It Must Be Done

•

"We are going to get 97,000 people to
vork in this State some way, even if
we have to start projects ourselves.
Some of the cities and towns have not
yet got their hands on the ball, but
they'd better pretty soon.
Boston's
quota is 19.000, and that does not include
anyone put to work under the federal
public works programme. It is the
number to be employed on civil works
projects.
"There's no reason why that number
can't be placed. A little ingenuity is
all that. Is needed. Let the county
otionissioners plan some projects. Work
county buildings can de. done.
Through the State projects and the
protects of the metropolitan District
Commission, AS well aa the Boston projects, there should be work for 100(1
Boston people. If they won't undertake
Proallets, we may do it ourselves. We

IN

J
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WORK FOR 19,000
HERE BY DEC 15
Bartlett Says City Must Fill
i Civil
Works Quota or State Board
Will Act-7 0 Employed
Goal For State is 97,000 With
27,646 Jobs Already Assured;
1300 Fight Moths Today
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett of
the State Civil Works Board practically served notice on Mayor Curley
yesterday afternoon that if 19,000
jobless men are not given employment in the city by Dec 15, th3
State Board will step in and endeav
or to find a sufficient number of jobs
in Boston to complete the city's
quota of 19,000 men.
"It might be possible for State
work to be done in Boston," Mr

•

Bartlett volunteered.
Ilia remarks were made in a conversation with lewspapermen at the
State House about the quotas
of
workers for each of the municipal:ties of the State. At a recent hearing before the board, Mayor Curley
said he would endeavor to provide
work for 10,000 men, but he threw
up his hands when told that Boston
,
under the quota arrangement, Is
Called un,,n to provide jobs for
19,000 men. Originally Mayor Curley
had planned to employ only 6000 1
men.

for Worcester, Molbrook. Ma rinorough,
Medway, Whitman, Framingham, Dennis, Mansfield, Braintree„ Melrose,
Everett, Fall River, Lawrence and
Berkeley. Thus far, the board has
authorized the egpenditure of a total
of $7,474,359, providing employment for
27,846 men.
Bartlett, in discussing the general
matter of quotas, said that some of
the cities and towns have not got their
hand on the ball and they'll find it
out pretty soon."
He was of the opinion that there
is plenty of opportunity for civic employment in Boston, citing as an instance the repairing. paintint;, etc, of
the County Courthouse of Suffolk
County. For years efforts have been
made to bring about the, construction
of a courthouse building and tst numerous hearings held before the legislative committees, attention was called
to the dilapidated condition of the
structure.
Bartlett remarked that if the Mayor
did not take the initiative, the action
could be started by the County Commissioners, in other words the Boston
City Council. It was :ben that he remarked that if neither the Mayor nor
the City Council got busy, the State
Board would act.
"I don't want to. but the quota must
be lived up to," Bartlett remarked.

Mayor's Reply

Mayor Curley gave out the following statement:
During the afternoon, projects call"My attention has been directed by
ing for the expenditure of 085,320 and the representatives of the
press that
001104411Thiakttelita
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett
Mate civil Workallikard

State Board May Act

ing having the State do certain work
in Boston, and basing his position
upon the failure of the city to provide work for 19,000 persons.
"Upon Saturday last I sent a communication to all department heads,
including county officials, a copy of
which reads as follows:
"'To all department heads:
"'The Massachusetts State Public
Works Administrator is desirous that
the number of persons employed on the
civil works program be increased to
19,000.
"'The total that I have been able
to provide work for to the present time
is 7000.
"'I am desirous that you carefully
examine at once the requirements of
your department that would come
under this head and submit a list to
me not later than 12 o'clock, noon,
Monday, Nov 27, 1933.
"'Very truly yours,
"'James M. Curley.'

1000 Additional Jobs
"I have arranged in addition to sub- I
mit a loan order to the City Council I
on Monday, making provision for a
loan of $300,000 to cover the cost of
materials required upon the Strandway
work, and which project will provide employment for 1000 additio
nal
men. The contribution by the city
upon this particular project Is nearly
50 percent of the total cost of the
work, and this is being done with a
view to meeting he wishes of
the
State Public Works Administrator.
"If there are any suggestions that
he has to make, or that any other
citizen has to make, I shall be
most
pleased to receive them and provide
d
they are sound and do not represe
nt a
waste of public money, I shall
be most
pleased to act upon them.

Urges Subway
"This is a time for cooperation,
and
no one has been more generous
in the
work of cooperation than myself.
I
beg again to suggest favorite
action
upon the N. R. A. Public Works
project for a subway under Huntin
gton
av, which has been under consideration
now for more than two months,
and
which would mean the employ
ment
within 30 days of 2A00 additional men
upon a much needed and necessa
ry
work.
„
thing would afford me greater
pleasure than to convey to Secreta
ry
of the Interior, Harold L. Ickes, the
pleasing information that this Ion
delayed project has finally receive
the approval of the State Public Works
Administration Board.
"My relations with Mr Bartlett have
been most harmonious during the consideration of the relief program at
present under consideration, and
so far
as it is within my power
for the interest of the people, who are
without
employment, and for the success
of
this necessary measure of relief, I
propose that they shall continue
harmonious."

•
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RLEY IN RECENT CONFERENCE WITH CITY DEPARTMENT'HEADS
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$15,000,000, Largest Cash
Handicap of Any
New Mayor

SAYS SMITH COINER
OF TOLONET WORDS

•
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BIG AIRPORT !ERE I "WHITE COLLAR"
URGED BY CURLEY JOBS PLANNED
Mayor Goes to Washington to Push
Governor's Island Project
4
(A. P.)—
! WASHINGTON, Nov 28
came to
Boston
of
Curley
Mayor
Washington today to promote rederal
development of Governor's Island in
Boston harbor as a Federal air base.
Carley estimated the project would
cost about $4,000,000 and said it would
for a
give employment to 4000 men
full year.
expected
The Boston Mayor said he
project,
to see, in connection with the
and
officials of the War Department
the Public Works Administration.
The Governor's Island site is immeand
diately east of the Civilian Airport
with
would be linked by an earth fill
the latter port.
"Today we have," said Curley, ''perhaps the most accessible • nd largest
airport in the world."
The project previously had been
studied by the War Department in
1930 and 1931, Curley said. He pointed
site
out that the Governor's Island

and
could be used for both an airfield
a seaplane base.
while in
Mayor Curley also said that
with
the capital he proposed to take up
getting
Secretary Roper the question of
now
cloth
some of the surplus overcoat
this
owned by the Government. If
number
could be done, he said, a large
at
of women would be put to work
making about 4,000,000 yards of the
children.
poor
cloth into coats for
Before he left the White House,
where 1-e chatted for a few minutes
with Stephen T. Early, of President
Roosevelt's secretariat, the Boston
men
Mayor was asked by newspaper
what he thought about inflation.
said
do,"
"I'll tell you what I'll
Curley. "I'll send you a copy of a
statement on 'how to be prosperous
with
with rubber dollars and happy
baloney dollars!'"
slapped
laughed,
With this Curley
his questioner on the shoulder and departed.
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City Short $15,000,000?
Guess, Says Auditor
amount of collections, Mere
Reports that the city will ha,ve the
be millions of dollars In exwill
I
to
a Cash deficit of $15,000,000
ts.sm of the cash deficit In the
hand over to Mayor-elect Frede- \form of collectable taxes."
rick W. Mansfield in January were
termed "just guesswork" today by
City Auditor Rupert S. Carven.
I
The city auditor declared also
be
that reports that the city will
to pay
forced to borrow $5,000,000
1 ar,..
notes due on or before June
"erroneous."
said
"The people of Boston."
by
Carven, "need not be alarmed
being circulated
reports now
financoncerning the municipal
cial situation in 1984.
,
"Because of the depression
their
people were unable to pay these
Not being paid,
taxes.
deficit, and
taxes caused a cash
municipal exIn order to pay
were
penditures temporary loans
uncollected
Issued in lieu of the
taxes.
impossible
"At thls time It Is
deficit witI
cash
the
what
to toll
this year. The
be at the end of
is only a giwas
figure
$15,000,000
So far an a
time.
present
at the
it is deyear,
this
goes
deficit
the sucpendent largely upon
1982 taxes on
cess In collecting
titles.
the sale of tax
regardless of
"In any event.

Boston Projects Would
Give 900 Work
Jobs for "white collar" workers were
in prospect when additional projects
in Boston were presented today to th•
Civil Works Board for its approval by
City Budget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox. Employment, it is estimated,
would be provided for 900. Of that
number about one-third would he
women.
Employment of 98 would be provided
by the making of a cross-index syst.:.m
containing the names of every perssn
in Boston having any official contact
with the municipality.
Taxpayars
would be listed, city and county employes, persons receiving public xelfare or other forms of assistance front
the city, together with those receiving
hospital treatment, inmates of institutions, etc.
The city planning board would employ 471 additional workers on two
new undertakings. The city's registry
department would give work to 16,
and
marriage
consolidating death
records for the last 10 years. If additional space were given this department, said Mr Fox, application would
be made for 100 additional workers.
The forces in the city's supply department would be increased by 25 to
set up a purchasing unit for all civil
works projects, making this an individual organization. A similar unit
would be established by the Overseers
of Public Welfare for the same
purpose.
Forty-four persons would be employed in the collecting department to
make a check of all outstanding accounts owed the city.
The building on Long Island wouid
be repaired and painted and roads constructed, with the taking on of 110
men. There would be 33 employed in
making general repairs in the Suffolk
County Courthouse and 22 in painting
and repairing all the voting projects
would entail an expenditure of 8300.000.
Secretary William E. Whittaker of
the Metropolitan District Commission
today presented an additional hatch
of projects for approval, which would
give employment to 450 men.
These include construction of a.,
roadway in the Blue Hills reservation'
from Administration road to Granite
AV, improving the shores of Mystic.
River from Somerville bathhouse ttk
the Wellington bridge, grading the
overpass on the Revere 13eAch boulo.
yard at Broadway, Revere, and grad.
ing the westerly and southerly sloketa
of Bunker Hill monument grouds..,
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BoJiiii Airport
Project Would
Cost $4,000,000

even know that Mr. Curley wanted a
Federal appointment. Farley will not
return until the latter part of December,
about the ime the.' Mr. Curley reaches
the end of his present term of office.
Mr. Curley's frequent visits to Washington have caused comment. He is
known personally now to many of the
high officials of the Administration and
of course has a wide acquaintance among
its "political" teaners &Lb
Irom the administrr tors and technicians.
Mr. Curley said 113 planned to return
to Boston tonight.

Would Provide
900 Additional
Jobs in Boston

Mayor Curley Discusses GovPlan Seeks to Aid "White
ernor's Island Situation
Collar" Workers and
City Council Approves
with Government Officials
Women
Curley's $6,075,000 Plat,
By Oliver McKee, Jr.

Though Mayor Curley had expressed
us desire to sit in with the City Counci
;pedal to the Transcript:
.esterday afternoon to discuss 11:s $6,075,
Washington, Nov. 28—Approval of the 00 civil works program, several of the
Federal Government for the plan to es, members insLted on having their say be
ab.l.th a modern airport at G'overnor'e „ore crowded galleries with the result
.hat after waiting three hours for the
,sland as an extension of the present air- •hance to confer the mayor ,took the 5
tort at East Boston was sought today a'clock train for Washington, there to
xv Mayor James M. Curley of Boston in ippear before the War Department today
series of conferences with high Govern- n behalf of his plan for the levelling
if Governor's Island to provide a Federal
ment officials. Mr. Curley called at the .drport.
A hite house th.s morning and discussed
But even without the details of the
his plans with Stephen T. Early, one of plan coming from the mayor's own lips.
.he President's secretaries. He then the Council went right ahead and apcalled at the War Department and the proved the program.
Denartment of Commerce which has In,luded in it are items providing for th
.!harge of the development and mainte- .pending of $1,075,000 for new central fire
nance of civil airways and airports.
uitions at Roxbury and Jamaica Plain,
The plan to establish a modern air as well as repair shops at Bristol street
iase at Governor's Island, Mr. Curley leadquartere: $1.000,000 for street recon•
old the Transcript, would cost about ,truction; $1,000,000 for new sewers;
i4.000,000 and would give employment to t800,000 for new buildings at Deer Island
,everal thousand persons for a year oil ;50,000 fcr new po
s at cons. $70,00) +0
so. He is hopeful that the War Depart. h3 in talation of hi,h prcssare wa e
impressed
with
sufficiently
will
atent
be
mains from the Brookline line at Princ
he possibilities of establishing a great .nd Pond streets, Jamaica Plain, to
nilitary aviation base at Boston to make Ruthven street and Walnut avenue, Rox
tArdie.tion to the Public Works Admin• '3ury; $300,000 for improvements at th
stration for the necessary funds as part Strandway and Marine Park. South Bos
the general program for speeding 4 ton, and $460,000 for a new wayfarers
-mployment.
I 'edge at Hawkins street, West End.
Ht also urged the advantages of the
tirport plan on the officials of the Corn'
tierce Department and other agencies
*ere in Washington. Curley also took up
vith the War Department the question of
Jbtaining Army overcoat cloth that has
been held in storage since the war. If
he can get some of this he hopes to put
jobless women to work making overcoats
and other wearing apparel.
Mayor Curley was in a smiling and
cheerful mood and express d every confidence in the gold purchase policy of
the Roosevelt Administration. He has
already spoken his mind on the attacks
t made by Alfred E. Smith on "boloney
; money," and reiterated today that money;
was important cnly as a medium of circulation and that the important thing
was to create employment and distribute
prosperity ,o the largest possible number
of people.
Busy Until December
Mr. Curley Was asked by the Transcript
as to his future plans. "I expect to be
busy in Boston until my term of office
ends in December," he replied. "I have
given little thought to my plans thereafter. I should like to make a trip to
Honolulu and the Pacific Coast." Reports current here have it that Mr.
Curley- may later act in Washington as
a liaison officer for the mayors of the
country in whose organization he has
played a 'eliding part.
He did not throw any light on the
reliability et these reports nor would he
say whether he hoped to secure a Federal appointment later under the Roosevelt Administration. Just before Post•
I master General Farley sailed for Europe
; your correspondent asked him about Mr.
fluriery and 'Atot, MILO .was that he did not

Additional projects to provide employment for so-called "white collar" workers,
in Boston were in the making today when
Charles .1. Fox, city budget commissioner.
presented to the State Civil Works Board
for its approval projects which would
provide jobs for more than 900 persons.
In presenting the plan, Commissioner
Fox declared that about one-third of
that number represented types of employment which could be done by women.
One of the most interesting proposals
presented was that for the employmen.
of ninety-eight workers in the division
of sedistics to establiuli a cross index
system on which would be the names of
every person in the city having any official contact with the mun'ciality. Tax-,
payers would be listed, city and
county'
employees, persons receiving public
welfare or other forms of assistance from
the:
city, those receiving hospital treatment,
inmates of institutIons and all (ahem having contact with the city government.
The city planning board would employ
CI additional workers on two new
undertakings, to work out projects
which relief in all its variousthrough
forms
could be extended by the city
and to
make a study of the most
effective
method of clearing the slum districts.
In the registry department, sixteen
persons would be given work consolidating death and marriage records over '
the part ten years. It additional spane
could be secured for this division, Mr.
Fox stated, application will be made for
the employment of 100 additiona'. workers.
The forces in the city's supply department would be increased by twenty-five
to set up a purchasing unit for all civil
works projects, making this an individual organization. A similar unit would
be established by the overseers of public
welfare for the same purpose.
In the collecting department, fortyfour persons would be employed for the
purpose of making a cross-check on all
outstanding accounts owed the city.
The city buildings on Long Island
would be repaired and painted and roads
constructed, through the emplcyment of
110 men. Thirty-three men would be
employed 'n making general repairs in
the Suffolk County cc urthoure and twenty-two in painting and repairing all the
voting booths in the city. These projects
would entail an expenditure of $300,000.
William E. Whittaker, executive secretary of the Metropolitan District
CommissIcn, today presented the following
list of projects to the board for approval,
providing for the employment of 450 men:
Construction of a r adway in the Blue
Hills from Administration road to Granite avenue; improving the shore of thr
Mystic River from the Somerville bathhouse to the Wellington bridge; grading
the over-pass on the Revere Beach boulevard at Broadway, Revere; and grading
the westerly and southerly, slopes of the
Bunker Hill Monument.
,
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ciiRLE
SEEKS
'WHITE COLLAR
JOBS PUNNED S. RID FOR
PROJECTS
FOR 1000
New Movement Calls Asks Airport Development and Cloth for
for Expenditu.re
Women's Work
of $300,000
Plans for immediate employment
of 1000 "white collar workers" in
the city of Boston were outlined today to Civil Works Administrator
Joseph W. Bartlett for his approval
by Boston's budget commissioner,
Charles K. Fox.
Fox' plan calls for the expenditure of $300,000 to put 1000 persons
--t30 per cent of them women—to
work Immediately in various city
departments on clerical work.
This plan is the most ambitious
one yet offered for the employment
of "white collar workers"
WELFARE SURVEY
under the plan of Commr. Fox,
16 men and 100 women would be
employed in the vital statistics department reflag certificates for
the past 10 years. In the city planning departme: , 471 persons would
be put to work to make a survey
of the city for new welfare projects.
A supply department, employing
25 persons to handle materials
needed by CWA workers would be
, established. The department of public welfare would employ 100 per!sons to handle CWA affairs.
The collection department would
, employ 24 workers to check all
outstanding accounts and one person would be employed at Teacher's College to work on a card
catalogue of all Boston teach.rs.
I

In Washington. eeking federal
backing of two job-making projects, Mayor Curley called at the
White House today and later conferred at the War and Commerce
Departments.
Before leaving the White House.
where he chatted for a few minutes with Stephen T. nails( of
President Roosevelt's secretariat,
the mayor was asked by White
House correspondents what he
thought about inflation.
9411 fell you what I'll do," 1% a%
his reply. "I'll send you a copy
of a statement on 'How to Be
Prosperous With Rubber Dollars and Happy With Baloney
Dollars.'"
SEERS JOBS FOR 4000
Then, with a chuckle and a clap
on the back for one of his questioners, he left for the War Department.
Mayor Curey asked the War Deportment to develop Governor's
Island in Boston harbor as tin
army and navy air base, linking it
with the present East Boston field
by filling ;.• thn har'Jor.
The project is •dmated to cost
about $4,000,000 an, would employ
4000 workers for a year, he said.
He conferred with Eugene Vidal
of the aeronautics division of the
Commerce Department on the
same project, expressing the hope
for financing.
Acting Secretary of War Woodring told the mayor he must obtain the sanction of the Department of Commerce before the War
'Department considers his proposal.

WORK FOR JANITORS
Fox also outlined plans for the
employment of 110 laborers at
Long Island to repair roads and
paint hospital buildings; 22 men to
paint and repair polling booths
throughout the city, and 23 men
PUSHES WORK FOR WOMEN
to repair court buildings.
Plans for the employment of 478 1
"Today we have perhaps the
teachers and clerical assistants in
most accessible and largest airthe school department on Monday
port in the world," the mayor
are rapidly being formed.
said,
The second purpose of his visit
Supt. of Schools Patrick T.
was to secure, if possible, about
Campbell announced today he will
4.0410,000 yards of wartime overcoat
sk approval for Cie employment
cloth with which, he estimated,
of 200 assistants; to janitors in
1000 women could be employed by
school buildings having more than
the CWA in Boston making the
eight rooms.
cloth into coats for needy men and
William E. Whitaker, Metropolitan iDstriet Commission secretary, children.
toay Outlined a plan to Administrator Bartlett to put 450 men to work
building a 3000-foot road in the
Blue Hills reservation and grading
beaches along Mystic river. His
plan also calls for the grading of

CURLEY BOOSTS
AIRPORT PLAN
Visits Washington to Back
Governor's Island
Project
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (AP)—
Mayor Curley of Boston came to Washington today to promote federal development of Governors island in Boston
harbor as a federal air ba.ve.
Curley estimated the project would
cost about $4,000,000 and said it would
give employment to 4000 men for a full
year.
The Boston mayor said he expected
to see, in connection with the project,
officials of the war department and the
public works administration.
The Governor's island site Is immediately east of the civilian airport and
would be linked by an earth fill with
the latter port.
"Today we have," said Curley, "perhaps the most accessible and largest
airport in the world."
The project previously had been i
studied by the war department in 1930 ,
and 1931, Curley said. He pointed out
that the Governor's island .site could be
used for both an airfield and a seaplane
base.
Mayor Curley also said that in the
capital he proposed to take up with I
Secretary Roper the question of getting some of the surplus overcoat cloth l
now owned by the government. If this
' could be done. he said, a large number
of women would be put to work at making about 4.000.000 yards of the cloth I
into coats for poor children.
Before he left the White House,
where he chatted for a few minutes
with Stephen T. Early, of President
Roosevelt's secretariat, the Boston
mayor was asked by newspapermen
what he thought about, Inflation.
"I'll tell you what I'.11 do," said Curley. "I'll send you a copy of a statement on "How to Be Prosperous with
Rubber Dollars and appy with Boloney
Dollars!'"
With this Curley laughed, slapped his
questioner on the shoulder and departed.
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Boston Projects Include CURLEY STRIKES
800 White Collar Jobs BLOW AT SMITH
School Department Places .178 More in Pos
itions Approved by Civil Works Board; Bartlett Blocks
Elaborate Plan for Indexing
rtur ley plans to communicate vain
re
------ supe
rintendent of schools of all
the

Prospect of jobs for white collar work-. larger cities with a view to having
educitional programs drawn
era improved today, as the City of
up, such as
Boa- providin
ton included positions for nearly 800,overcrowg night classes and relieving
ded conditions in day schools.
such workers in the projects submitte
The program must be approved
d
, howto the Massachusetts civil works board. ever, by a complete roll call vote of the
school committee and must
These were in addition to 478 simi
be
under
lar the direction of the supe
rintendent of
jobs approved by the board
under the schools.
Boston school department.
The Boston project is the only
one
which has thus far been pres
BLOCKS INDEXING PLAN
ented
and approved under a school
program.
One of the projects, however, seems
JOBS FOR TEACHERS
definitely doomed for disapproval.
This
Under the project already
is a project for a card indexing
approved
sya- employment in
the schools will be pro-,
tern, which chairman Joseph W.
Bart- vided as follows:
100 elementary teachlett said he would probably "thi
nk over era, one to each
school district; 50
forever," before passing upon
it.
teachers in evening scho
It appears that this syst
ols, 20 men
em
woul
d and 10 wom
provide a record for every man
en; 35 teachers in day prac
, woman
and child having official cont
tical
arts schools; 80 high
school and
the city, giving an accounti act with
inte
ng of even
rmediate school teac
the most intimate details
hers; and two
of their lives teachers to
and public records.
visit crippled children at
home. There is also
This record would show
such
provision for 100
as whether they had even rece things unpaid
girls, receiving expe
fare aid or pensions, whet ived welrience by
her
their
assisting teachers with
taxes had been paid, what
extra large
holdings they had, whether real estate classes.
they
In addition provision is
had a communicable disease, what ever
made for 125
tax girls to de clerical work thro
abatements they might have
ughout the
received system and six catalogu
an da number of other
ers.
such intimate
Meantime, the projects of Some
details.
rville
remain unapproved. High
The project called for an appr
cost of maopri
teria
Ls
and
failu
re
of the city to conation of $17,240, giving work
R seems definitely doomed to 98 men. tribute a percentage of this cost are
to failure among the reasons.
however.
Mayo
is reported, will present r Murphy, It
Budget Commissioner Fox
loan orders to
the
subm
itte
alde
d
rmen
to
correct the situation.
the Boston projects today,
in
sence of Mayor Curley, whothe ab- He has also been urged to consult with
Is in Mayor-elect Hagan.
, Washington, and Park Comm
issioner
Boston made application
Long.
proval of new projects, amotoday for apng them the
WHITE COLLAR JOBS
Strandway improvement plan
Mayor Curley is in Wash .
Contrary to expectations, the Stra
ington ennd- deavoring to secure
way project, for which a loan
ap- to expand the Eastapproval of his plun
proved yesterday by the city was
Boston airport by
council, levelling Governor
was not presented today. The
's island and connect,
white log it with the East
collar jobs comprised the majority
Boston field.
f
Dr. Arthur W.
plaices included in tcklay's prog
ram, missioner of agric Gilbert, state cornwhich would provide for 1000
ulture, reported that
men.
1260 men are now
The white collar jobs incl
employed on appl
number were 471 positions uded in this pest eradication work, While approxi-e
for city mately 400 are assigned
plahning, 44 in the colle
to dairy barn
ction depart- sanitation. Near
ment, moss checking tax
ly 600 more men will
In the department of regis accounts, 16 be given work on European corn bore
deaths and marriages, 22 try of births. and white pine blister rust, eradicationr
in the election projects.
department, 98 in the stati
stics department 25 in the supply depa
rtment and
100 in the overseers departme
The project, already appr nt.
schools, Included employmeoved for the
teachers and 131 clerical nt for 347
the schools. It was the assistants in
for a division of a city first approval ,
government.
STILL MORE JOBS
It is expected that many
ilar projects will follow. other simIrea.surer Hurley, member For State
of the civil
, works board, Is planning
to
projects for the entire state start school
.
Joseph W.
xe,rtiett4 chairman
of the board, urged
i
jpiarn Arthur Reilly,
chairman of the
school committee. and
Patrick
a
stools,

I

Claims Roosevelt Foes
"Worship Golden Calf
ff

Defends President's Program
Here in Radio Address

Taking issue with Alfred F. Smith
and others who have attacked Presilent Roosevelt's monetary program,
Mayor James M. Curley, In a radi
o address yesterday afternoon over
Station WNAC, declared that
once the
people rightly understand the
President's policies, "the rubb
er dollar and
the boloney phrase-makers
vill be appraised at their true valu
e, namely,
enemies of social and economic
justice,
worshipers of the golden
calf.'•
"There Is every indicati
on that notwithstanding the muzz
ling of the
; sources of information
that ultimately
the people will rightly
understand,"
' the Mayor said.
The Mayor condemne
d the "brutal
assaults that have
been made upon
President Roosevelt and
sniping of his National the persistent
He called it part of Recovery act."
a program to
maintain a finance syst
em "that has
become obsolete and
through which 80
percent of the people have
been impoverished for the
enri
percent of the people." chment of 20
"The assault has been
confined," he
said, "to an atta
ck upon
features, which have beenthe financial
classed by
sonic as Socialistic and
by others as
rubber money end bolo
ney,
They
would have you believe that
under the
gold standard we were
livin
g
in
Utop
ia
during the period of
rather than in the Unit its operation
ed States."
He added, "Apparently
there are
still men -in America who
pose as leaders of public thought
who fail to recognize the all-Important
Government was created fact that this
of the people of Amer for the benefit
ica
the accumulation of mon and not for
ey end the enlehment of a few at the
expense of
the many. America, hes
shiped the golden calf. too long worThe
time has
come to change the
and to give humanitymonetary system
the opportunity
for the fulfillment
of the aspirations
of free men, citizens
of
a free Nation,
"It is clearly the
duty of every in-.
dividual interested in
his own family'
and In his fellow
man and In our common country to supp
ort
the great humanitarian wholeheartedly.i
, the charm:April
of popular rights,
upon the questionwhose clear tffInking
of
socia
l and economic Justice hag
bred hope in the
hearts of milllone who
have too long
been walking in the
lty and who has shad6w of advertbred
fear In the
hearts of the mon
have too long been ey changprs who
permItteci;to fatten
upon the wasted
men and childrenbodies of wromen.a.nd
swea
tinder the gold standardted in industr)
."
4.1
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Mayor Sohn J. Murphy of Somerville
To Take on All Boston Girls
1.as
by the heard that apit is believed that the local school provalinformed
of projects totaling ;25,000 will

JOBS FOR
HUNDREDS
OF WOMEN

department is the first in the country
to receive a grant under the Civil
Works programme. Before giving his
approval to the project, Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett made certain that the
wages would be no lower than that paid
temporary teachers. Chairman Bartlett
expressed the pleasure of the board at
the project.
Simerintendent Campbell said that the
approval would make it possible for
hint to take on all Boston girls on his
list for teaching positions and employ
them lilt ii Feb. 15. What will happen
a that date he could not say, but
expreeised the hope that the situation
would bp changed at that time so that
the employment could be made permanent.

Hub School Board and
State Get Plans
Approved
BY JOHN GRIFFIN
In its determined drive to find
work for unemployed women, the
Civil Works Board yesterday approved projects advanced 1,y the
Boston School Committee to put
347 unemployed school teacher , to
work and 131 clerical assistants.
The State Department of Agriculture also announced that 200 women '
will start to work in Suffolk • county
on Friday knitting sweaters and
other woolen goods for the use of
men employed out of doors during
the winter, and made plans to employ at least 1000 women in the
,State on similar work.
The school committee, permitted to
apply for allotmente under the Civil
Works Administration, because it Is a
tax-levying organization, presented an
elaborate programme of projects which
will receive formal approval this morning. Furthermore, Superintendent of
Schools Patrick J. Campbell and Chairman William Arthur Reilly wee, Informed that the Civi Works Board
will be in a receptive mood for other
applications ceeking the employment of
additional women workers.
The school department programme,
which received tentative approval and
will be formally approved this morning,
include,' the following detail:

School Programme
One hundred elementary school teachers, to be placed in jobs, one to each
district, at 35 a day on a five-day week
ha sin.
One hundred cadets, to assist regular
teachers in overcrowded classes.
Thirty teachers in evening schools, 20
men and 30 women, for trade clasees,
five evenings a week at 91 an evening.
Thirty-five teachers in the Day Practical Arta School, two days a. week at
$3 a session.
Eighty high school and intermediete
school teachers at $6 a day for women
and $7 a day for Men.
Two teachers for crippled children at
$6 a day.
One hundred twenty-five clerks, all
women, at 315 a week,
Six cataloguers at 126 a week.

I

be given as soon as the Somerville
Board of Aldermen agrees to appropriate $45,000 of the city's funds for materials and equipment. Shortly after
Mayor Murphy left the board's office, a
representative of Mayor-elect Hagen
called and asked if Somerville was required to appropriate money for the
programme, lie was informed of the
situatio,.

I

Women to Get SO Cents Hour

The total approvals yesterday were
$305,766 ti- -irovide employment for about
MOO men.
I The women working under the programme of the State Department of Agriculture will receive 50 cents an hour
, and will work six hours a day, five
Says Plan Sound Economically
1days a week, and be assured of employment for 10 weeks. Of the $195,216
Chairman Reilly pointed out that the alioted to the work, 97 p,..r cel.t will be
plan has been judged economically in wages. C. W. Buckler of the agrisound and educationally sound. "It culture department, who will he in
helps the pupils and the long list of charge of the work, stated that only
teachers who were becoming discour- women experienced in knitting will
be
aged In their quest for work," he said. employed.
The possibility of the school departProvision for tit: employment of
ment getting a more substantial grant , women in 400 public hospitals
throughloomed when State Treasurer Hurley out the State in mending sheets, makstated that Lie board will ask for a ing bandages and other sewing
work
ruling from Washington to allow the Is being considered by the State DeCivil Works Board to allocate funds for partment of Public Works, whit h may
the printing of textbooks. The appro- ask for approval of the project.
priations for that purpose h
been
considerably cut in practkall) .6.1 the
$1900 Paid in Wages
cities and towns, and in Boston has
1 The agriculture department, accordbeen reduced frrm 30 to 60 per cent, acing to Commissioner Arthur W. Gilcording to Superintet,ent Campbell.
bert, has 1260 men now at work
eradicating
apple pests, 400 on milk
Menace to Health
sanitation projects, and 600 men are go"In every schoolhouse in the State," ing to start work this week on the corn
Hurley said, "there are books being borer and blister rust prevention work.
used by the children which should he reYesterday was pay day for some of
placed., They are worn and dilapidated those who went to work last week on
and to some extent constitute a health civil works projects.
ApproNimately
menace. Their replacement not only $4900 was distributed to 900 workers in
will b. beneficial to the children In this Cambridge, and 74 employees in Stonerespect but will provide employment hi.m received 1176.
for hundreds of men and women in the
James '1'. Moriarty, State president of
printing, bookbinding and allied Indus- the American Federation of Labor,
tries."
conferred with the board relative to
the position of union labor under the
, eiv.i works administration. Moriarty
made no demand that preference be
given union workers, but said that if
this was done it would not be opposed
to decisions already made by federal
authorities in the employment of war
veterans who are members of labor organizations.
i
Dairy Barns

1

)

1

To Clean 7500

Chairman Bartlett said after the conferetive that the board could not rule
on the question of preference for union
men. Ile explained that it was not a
question which this board could settle.
Between now and Feb. 15 approximately 1000 men will clean, disinfect
and whitewash close to 7300 dairy barns
in Massachusetts, under the direction
of the Department of Agriculture. A
total of $201,093 'will be spent to put
1064 men at work' on this project in an
effort to provide cleaner and more sanitary places for the production of high
grade milk.
Some 450 shovels have been purchased
at a cost of $1.50 each, 609 hoes at $1.10
each, 2100 ecrapers and brooms at III.
each, 600 brushes at 75 cents apiece, W
spray purnpa at $25 each, and appror
metely $200 will be expended for te
ohone messages and postage.
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347 CWA JOBS
FOR TEACHERS
H APPROVED
,

L
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One hundred elementary teachers, one
!
engaged all over the state.
each school district, at $5 a day.
Gilbert reported that 1260 men are ! to One
hundred so-called "cadets" or
now working on apple pest eradication i unpaid girls receiving school experience
work, about 400 on dairy barn -anita- by assisting teachers with extra large
Lion and approximately 600 more will classes.
Thirty teachers in evening schools, 20
begin on European corn borer and white it:elaid10wom
tin, lases.
en, $3 an evening,riftor
projects.
eradication
rust
blister
pine
F
..
Thirty-five
tosgirmauBartIettstrug.
STRUGGLE
SOrELIILE

Eigtity high school and intermediate
gled with tile Somerville civil works
program. This was in striking contrast school teachers, $6 a day for women and
$7
for men.
to thy few minutes spent on the proTwo teachers to visit crippled chilBates
George
Mayor
by
submitted
gram
then at home, $6 a day.
One hundred and twenty-five girls at
of Salem, which took about eight min0
$t
li:)
i itir
Jsiteon o clerical work throughutes to approve. The Salem program
includes war: for 1000 men, working
Six cataloguers at $25 a week.
lioSrigt.prC4enclipsbemi.lilisatitedrmtlistatthteheusectvoilf
, in two shifts, a' a cost of $73,111.
The Somerville program as presented
.
all those on the waiting list in Boston,
by Mayor John J. Murphy and his de- leaving only a small number available
partment heads was not so simple. The 1 for substitute and temporary work. What
costs of materials were too high, in the will hapi.en Feb. 15, when the employ/in:ilosetf ends, he could not
otsista
lyatlico
rut he was
chairman's opinion. He insisted that
general
Somerville contribute a certain percent- Improve to permit. steady employment.
- age of this cast and Mayor Murphy He pointed out that the 'girls will
agreed to present loan orders to the pile reports which the state department
Somerville board of aldermen,
of education has been asking for during
Chairman Bartlett told the mayor not the last six weeks, but which a small •
,
to think in terms of money, but in clerical force did not, have time to cornterms of jobs. He then named 2000 johs 1si1e.
Civil works projects which will em- as the quota for Somerville. The chairChairman Reilly issued the following
ploy 347 teachers and 131 clerical as- man approved projects totalling $26,- i statement af,er approval had been
sistants in Boston schools were ap- 723.56 to employ 185 men, and said he granted:
proved yesterday by the Massachusetts would approve others totalling $128.000
Boston is the first city to have
civil works administration. It was the if the city giNes $45,000 for materials.
such a plan approved. It has been
educationally and economconsult%Judged
to
was
urged
Mayor Murphy
! first time approval was granted for
, ically sound. It helps the pupil and
!:;rojects submitted by a, division of a with Mayor-elect James Hagan of Sons- ,
.
the long list of teachers who were
erville on projects to be submitted by I
,ity government.
becoming discouraged' in their quest
for
work. The credit for speedy apthe
civil
works
and
city
under
the
the
Joseph W. Bartlett. chairman of the
proval goes to State Ttreasurer
state civil works board, urged William public works programs. Asked whether
Hurley, Chairman Bartlett and Mr.
Arthur Reilly, chairman of the Boston he would suggest such a move to Mayor
Coy. Mr. Hurley received my reque.st, at 10 A. M., met with Me at
school committee, and Patrick T. Curley so that Mayor-elect Frederick
4 P. M. and at 5 o'clock the state
Campbell, superintendent of schools, to W. Mansfield will "know what is going
board gave its approval.
present additional projects which will on" Chairman Bartlett laughed and
Regarding the possibility of buying
employ "white collar" and professional said: "Mr. Mansfield is having a rest books and repairing old books, Mr.
and I'm not going to disturb him." Hurley said:
persons.
Many cities and towns have cut
The approval was particularly pleas- The mayor-elect of Boston is vacationtheir book purchasing appropriaing
at
Bermuda.
tions to the bone. The result Is
ing to State Treasurer Charles F. Hurthat in every school in the comLast night Mayor Curley left for
ley, member of the state board and a
monwealth thpre 34,1' books being
member of the Cambridge school com- Washington where he is to present his
used by childien which should be
the
East
Boston
plan
expand
airport
to
replaced. They are worn and dilapimittee for 12 years. Intimately familhir
Governor's
razing
the
hill
on
island
by
dated and to some extent constitute
with 5Phr)n.I prohlrms, he sent a teleir Boston and usihg tile fill to connect a health menace. Their replacement
gram to Washington asking whether
not only will benefit the children
the island with the mainland. The probut will provide employment for
the state board has authority to alloject, the mayor claims, will need 5000
hundreds of men and women in the
cate money for repairing and c'eaning
printing, bookbinding and allied •
men. The mayor will meet Lt. Francis
school books, and buying new ones.
Industries,
P. Kendall of the 101st obstrvation
Large numbers of men claiming skill
$5000 IN CAMBRIDGE
squadron, 26th division, who is the rep- In carpentry and
painting
Yesterday the board had a "breathing resentative of the civil works board at lines to obtain the skilled and similar
labor wage
spell" during which it held an exec- a conference to be held with E. L. of $1.20 are faking, said James T.
Vidal,
director
of
the
federal
aeronauMoriarty,
president of the Massachuutive session, William B. Coy, third
tics service of the dens 'inent of com- setts Federation of Labor. He urged
member of the board, reported that merce.
that the state board give union men,
The Boston projects necessary to of known skill, preference in these
payroll banks had been distributed
throughout the state to those commu- complete the Boston allotment of $2,- jobs, but Chairman Bartlett ruled that
500,000 under the civil works plan will such matters had to be handled by
nities about to pay. Later It wa.s learned be prcsented to Chairman Bartlett to- Robert S. Qulnby, director
of the fethat $5000 had been distributed to 900 da- at 11 A. M. Whether the Strand- eral re-employment service, to whom
South
Boston,
project
in
which
cities
Wa"
and
towns apply for non-welfare
Cambridge workers, and $116 to 59
Mayor Co.ley strongly advocates, will workers.
,Stoneham workers,
be approved seemed doubtful. YesterDr. Arthur W. Gilbert, state com- day the city council approved a $300,to a civil
missioner of agriculture, announced that 000 loan order to be add
works grant of $300,000 to begin the
200 women will be hired by Friday in project.
Suffolk county to knit sweaters, suits
The Boston school projects were given
and similar things. Only experienced swift approval by Bartlett and Hur&WORM Will be taken, it was said by ley.
Keenly aware of school problems,
..40.liticitler, of the agriculture depart- Harley questioned Supt. Campbell and
Allerito- Who hes been Place in, ehorge.of Chairman Reilly as to the number of
*Mtin lentan 100 Annak*Lb,e, persons to be employed. The following
Het was mild* out:

Program First Offered by a
City Department to
Be Accepted

BARTI,ETT ASKS NEW •
SCHOOL PROJECTS

900 Cambridge Worl-ers
Get $5000-59 in Stonebarn Receive $176

LCe

Goes to

Washingro— r mayor
•
James 4.

In
companied by
Secretary of Fire
left' for
War Dern
Work in
Coruznissioner
14
Curley, left,
/,to
Boston.
relative toEugene
last ni as he
puttingMcSweeney,af
g
5000 men or a
acand conferefee with
/000
women to
(Dail.Y
IteeOrd
Photo)

/
,
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men to work as her first C. W. A. Itimes during the week, teachers for
ocattonal guidance. and office workers'
contingent. The Metropolitan Disielct
Commission set its full quota of 1100 ,to bring town records up to date and
to work. Park Commissioner
Put them in permanent form.
Long set 180 men to work and said he
would call out 1300 more tomorrow.
Quinc Report Tygical
The State Department of Agricule situation In
A typical picture of
ture set 1250 men to work yesterday s mall cities and towns was given by
morning improving orchards, 500 on figures released in Quincy last night.
dairy sanitation, 200 in corn-borer They follow:
control and 130 men in the fight for len At work last week on WA proicet
blister control. Seven hundr.Bei more aten at work today from iinemnloyed... 200
In,, al work Irmo welfare rolls
men will go to work today in this de- fe
gee
'otal number at work
partment.
umber removed from etty welfare rolls. 200
Adchtional assignments: State mosoUitO
Work Starts in Towns
proieet from welfare inns.
be Hill nesereation, from wiltare
. multi, It
In the meanwhile, throughout the Blue Hill Reservation, irom unemployed. _s_
State, small towns were getting groups
Total at work in Quincy under C W
to work on local projects, women
were being organized to start their , It was reported yesterday that so ,
more men have been employed
knitting as soon as the yarn is proi )m the welfare lists than from the
cured, and 1355 men went to work from
fighting gypsy moths, under the local registered lists of unemployed made
up under the direction of Dr Robert S.
Moth Departments.
William W. Drunimey, superintend- . Quimby. The Federal Reemployment
ent of construction in the Boston De- , Service is going to have checkers out
The largest single project calling partment of Public School Buildinge. today watching to see that the unemfor white collar workers—employ- announced last night that he intends ployed get an even chance with the I
to start at noon today in hls program welfare list men.
ment of 478 teachers and clerical'
Employment services have now been
for repair of school buildings under
assistants—to go to work In the Bos- the provisions of the C. W. A. AS set up in every community which has
received appropriations from the Civil
ton school system next Monday, was soon as cemain information is received Works Board, Dr Quimby announced
this morning he will set 200 men to
I approved yesterday afternoon by the work on about 45 jobs. Ultimately 1000 yesterday. Only in the most distant
men will be given work on 135 school Berkshire towns have the employmedt
:State Civil Works Commission.
agencies failed to get into action albuildings throughout the city.
The
i
Application for the project was work will cost $315,000 and
will utilize ready. The county agents servicee
are
rendering much aid in organizing
I tiled by Supt of Schools Patrick 130.700 hours of skilled labor and 60,employment for farm and forest
800 hours of unskilled labor.
Campbell, and W. Arthur Reilly,
projects throughout the State and in
developing the knitting groups for
chairman of the School Committee.
Curley for U.S. Airport
women to make garments for welfare
Overcrowding in many classrooms,
Mayor James M. Curley left for recipients.
lack of sufficient instructors in the Washington last night to urge that
Governors Island be taken over by
evening departments, ard need of the Government
and made into a Fedspecial teachers for crippled childi•en eral airport. He said that this work
and special students, were the rea- would require 5000 additional min and
would aid him considerably in finding
sons given by the school men for the 39,000 jobs which the city of Bosapplication for funds to hire addi- ton is allowed to create under its
tional teachers. A necessity of bring- quota.
The Mayor also yesterday suggested
ing school records and statistics up
to Mrs LOIS Rantoul that application
to date immediately was the reason
be made to the War Department ffir
up to 1,500.000 yards of overcoating
advanced for hiring clerical help.
cloth and that 1000 women be set 1,,
Council Members Praise and
work in an armory making coats for
Idea for Other Communities
welfare recipients.
Approval of this project for the city
He said that he amulet try to assist
Condemn Curley
of Boston opened up a new field of Mrs Rantoul while in
Weithington in
employment for whit, collar workers getting the cloth end
use of an armory.
throughout the State, according to
Condemnation and praise of Mayor
board officials, who have been urging
Curley were mixed in discussion by the
all city and town officiels to put on Finding Jobs Still Problem
city
council yesterday of a supplementheir thinking caps to devise methods
The greatest concern of the State
tary public works porgram of $6,075,000
of putting the unemployed profes- Civil Works Board last nigh'
was
that for which necessary loan orders
sional and school-trained men to work. local city and town officials
were
are not
given preliminary approval, and of the
Obsolete, dirty and wain textbooks using enough ingenuity in
thinking
up
leasing
of
old Young's hotel, at an anwill be replaced by new and up-to- jobs to fill the 97.000
quota
nual rental of $45.000, In which the
date texts, if Washington gives ap- for the Commonwealth. They allowed
feel that
council displayed no obvious interest.
proval to a recommendation wired by thousands of men will
be left jobless
CURLEY'S PROGRAM
State Trees Charles F. Hurley last just becau..e local
officials do not
The program will be submitted tonight, asking that Civil Works funds realize that the purpose
of
the
Civil
day
to
the state emergency finance
be appropriated for this purpose. tie Works Administrat
ion is , to put men
board for approval which Mayor Curley
said, "This would not only protect the I and women to work
doing something !expects may be given
health of the school children and fur- constructive, no matter
in time for him ,
how trivial or to present, the projects to
nish them with the proper books, I simple It may be.
federal officials
in
Washington
which curtailment of school budgets
before he returns
An example of typical work which
tomorrow.
has made impossible, but would give may be done In cities
The items are:
work to printers, bookbinders, type- given by a women's and towns was
committee In a
isoomoo to hot added to a like grant under
setters and all the workers employed Boston suburb last
night. They sug- the. civil works program for the imPr. "eir, making the books."
moults or Camilr island. Matins park
gested to town officials that men and
he
Strandwity and Pleasure hay. South
Health...
women be put to work doing the folNorton opposed this Imert order.
$1,0(00.4•00 for the reconstruction and P0lowing tasks: Cleaning and repairing
Two Places Pay Men
paving of streets.
The city of Cambridge yesterday the Town Hall end civic buildings,
STOO.Oon for laying a 45-inch water main
grading
and
beautifying
town prop- frcm Pond and Prince streets. JareAlet1 Plain
paid out $4900 to 900 workers under the
tb.Itirit
yuthven street and Walnut avenue, Roeerty,
cleaning
up
brush
and
cutting
civil works program, and Stoneham
411,000.001 for sewer
paid out $176 to 74 employes. Pay- dewn old trees, building tire lines, reruction and
new equitinunt at Calf conk
pairing fences, and doing excavation
Pasture pumping
ments In other towns will be made
work.
$11:8:
11 iy7000 for a ne
rapidly from now on.
Wayfarers' ledge.
It was also suggested that women be Hawkins street.
, It wan estimated yesterday that half employed
$1.0.75.000 ler new buildings in ere deIts additional playground in,the 27,000 civil works Jobe created structors, assistants
railment.
Opposed
by
Norton
Cox and
to visiting nurses.
paid week had been assigned to unem- supervisors
In charge of coasting ani
5800,00e for new hundino at Deer island.
ployed persons as cities and towns
(opposed 1:1 Cox, Fish and Nang.
places
begen to get their works technique skatingprotection,to ace that children
1750.001) tor new police stations, Oahoted
I strilaPtented ont. Boston started 1000 have offices And additional help in' ha' Cox. Rails men 75 .1-tem,
town
public libraries go ,
, that '„hey could be kept ogres%

ASSURE SCHOOL
JOBS FOR 478

•

C. W. A. Funds to Aid
White Collar Group
Curley Will Ask U. S. to Build

an

lb
$6,075,000 VOTED
FOR PROJECTS HERE

•

APPROVES
$6,015,000
WORK PLAN
City Council Oratory
Prevents Mayor
Explaining
Mayor Curley was compe
lled to
cancel his first scheduled
speech before the executive commi
ttee of the
City Council yesterday when
the orators in the assembly
insisted on taking up all the time
for themselves
with a bitter debate on
the merits of
the waiting chief
executive.
WAS TO BE A PRE
CEDENT
For three
hours the Councillors
argued while the Mayor
waited in his
office on the lower floor
for

an opportunity to explain to the
Councillors the

details of Boston's $6,075,
000 public works
programme under the
NRA.
It was to be a preced
ent. Never before had the Mayor
appeared before
the executive commi
ttee, although he
had delivered his annua
l address in the
open meeting and from time
to time had
presided at public sessio
ns of the Council when the drawing
of jurors was at
hand.

Oratoey Continues
Heedless of the .distinctIon
of having
the Mayor come before
the executive
meeting for the first time,
Norton, Ruby, Kelly, Burke Councillor's
and Power
engaged in a torrid
contr
the Mayor and his polici oversy over
es for providing jobs for the jobless,
with Norton
and Kelly tossing
bombshells at the
I administration and the
other trio rising
to a heated defence of
the Mayor.
When 5 o'clock finally
arrived and the
,Council adjourned to its
private quarters for an executive
session, City
Messenger Edward J. Leary
with his
staff went to the Mayor's
office to escort his Honor to the chamb
er.

•

Approve Plan Blindly
But he came back alone,
explaining
that the Mayor had been
unable to wait
for the end of the Council
battle as he
bad to catch the 5 o'cock
express for
Washington to help speed up
the city's
programme of public works.
But even without the
details of, the
plan coming from the Mayor
's own
the Council went right ahead and lips,
approved the programme callin
g for the
expenditure of $6,075,000, 30 per
cent of
which will be contributed by
the federali
treasury. 44
,

13.r/5...3
New Fire and Police
Stations

armories
cloth

sewing

tne

clout

into;

ing for poor children of the
Included in this progr
amme are items city.
providing for the spending
of $1,075,000 ,
The City Council session waxed
for new central fire
stations at Roxbury I warm when Counc
illor Clement I.
and Jamaica Plain, as
well as repair I Norto charg
shops at Bristol street
n
ed Mayor Curley was
headq
uarte
rs;
respo
$1,000,000 for street
nsible for the delay in starttruction: $1,000,000 for new sewerrecons
ing the public works program
s; $800,000 for new
buildings at Deer Island;
President Joseph McGrath
here.
$750,000 for new
police stations; $70,000
of the council hastened to the
for the installation of high pressure water
mayor's defense.
mains from
the Brookline line at
Princ
streets, Jamaica Plain, e and Pond LAUDS MAYOR CURLEY
to Ruthven
"I know little of the man who
street and Walnut avenu
e, Roxbury;
Is coining In as the next chief
$300,000 for improvements
at the Strandexecutive of the city," declared
way and Marine Park,
South Boston,
McGrath, "but six months after
and $450,000 for a new
wayfarers' lodge
t Hawkins Street, West
he comes in, the people of BosEnd.

CURLEY TO URGE PLAN
FOR HARBOR AIRPORT

Mayor Curley, accompanie
d by his
cabinet experts, left the
Back Bay station last night bound
for Washington
on a misalon to try to
Induce
Department to put 5000 men the War
to work
leveling Governor's Island
and converting it into a federal airpor
t.
The Mayor Is making
the trip at the
suggestion of Chairman .Tosep
h W.
Bartlett of the State Emergeny Finan
ce
Board who received official infor
mation
that the government was intere
sted in
developing sites for airports as part
of
the national public works progr
amme.

c
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347 TEACHERS
TO GET PLACES
131 AS CLER'
KS
The employment of

347 teach
and 131 clerical assistants in ers
ton next Monday as part of Bosthe
civil works program was approved
yesterday by Joseph W. Bartlett,
head of the State civil works commission.
The application, outlining and
apportioning the work, was presented to Bartlett yesterday by
Supt. of Schools Patrick J. Camp
bell and J. Arthur Reilly, chairman

ton will begin to miss the greatest mayor tne city ever had.
"If the entire membership of
the city council did one-half as
much work collectively as Mayor
Curley does alone, they would establish an enviable record."
The $5,570,000 measure, which
will have a second reading in the
Council next week, provides for
new streets and sewers, replacement of city pumping station
equipment, new fire department
buildings, new buildings at Deer
Island and new stations and communication systems for the police
department.
MANY NEW TEACHERS
The school department program
approved by the state civil works
commission provides for the employment of 100 elementary scbool
teachers, 100 cadets to assist
teachers in overcrowded classes, 30
evening school teachers, 35 teachers in the day Practical Arta
School, 80 high and intermediate
school teachers, two teachers for
crippled children, 125 women clerks
and six cataloguer's.
Somerville projects requiring employment of 185 men and expenditure of $26,693 were approved by
She commission yesterday. Other
Projects costing $128,000 will be approved RS soon as Somerville appropriates g4a,000 fee tools and ml-

Everett will make an effort to
borrow on tax title,
: to obtain
sufficient money for tools. Meanof the sehool committer.
Bathe
granting approval, Bartlett re- while, $63,000 worth of city projects
ceived assurance that the wages are being held in abeyance.
of the new teachers would be no
lower than that paid temporary II S. to Hire 13,486
teachers.
More Jobless at Once
After seeing his s5.570.000 public
Washingtor
1
works program passed by the city Civil Work , Nov. 27 (AP)-T"
s Administration at,
council folle,.ing a fiers debate in nounced today
that 13,486 more unWhich he west called "the heir
employed would be hired at once
mayor Boston ever had," Mayor on feder
al projects, bringing to
Curley left for Washington last 201,483
the number thus far given
night to confer with Secretary of gibs on
this type of work.
War Dern on a proposal to put
5000 men and 1000 women to work
in Boston.
PLANS ISLAND WORK
The mayor will suggest to Secretary Dern that Governor's Island
be levelled off and Boston Harbor
be filled in between the airport and
the island to provide an air field
21
/
2 miles long. He will ask the
war department to finance the
project. which y 'd require empioyment of 5004n men.
Mayer Curley intends a'so to ask
Sec'y Dern for 2,000,000 yards of
excess cloth purchased turing
the
\Wad War. He inten -1 I to put
1000 women to work in Bosto
.
. .n
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burst by the Hyde Park representative
did not develop supp,rters and the
cider went to the graveyard of the
Council, the Committee on Rules.

Conference Is Proposed

•

•

L

1

at Curley

is

Norton Asks Delay Norton Assails Young's Lease
Till Mansfield
Realty Owners to Fight It
Can Approve
Thc

Boston City Council will be

called upon today to fight Mayor
Curley's announced lease for a year
of the old Young's Hotel building, to
house municipal offices, at a rental of
$45,000, with a provision that it may
be bought within that period.
LED BY NORTON
The fight will he led by City Councillor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
Park, who first attacked the proposal
to buy the hotel, back in September,
and who now sees in the lease of It
another preliminary move by Curley
toward purchase.
The initial step the colleen will be
asked to take will he adoption of a
resolution demanding that the Mayor
withhold putting the lease into effect
until Mayor-elect Frederick W. Mansfield has an opportunity to approve it.
Norton will introduce it.
"This is a preliminary move to buy,"
Norton said, referring to the lease of
Young's. "It is to take care ot tne
small group of real estate operators
who hold it, at the expense of the taxpayers.
i
"Roston has room enough to house its
municipal offices without going outside to Young's Hotel. The city of
Cleveland. with three times the Area
and 100,00u more inhabitants than Roeton, has plenty of room In 30 per cent
less City Hall space than Boston.
"There Is plenty of room in City Hall
and City Han Annex for the city departments Curley is talking about
housing. Those places are all plugged
up with old tables and chairs, and an
efficient cleanup would find plenty of

room.
"When Mansfield starts re-organizing

•

municipal departments, there will be
plenty of space. The idea of putting
the traffic commission into Voting's!
The Traffic Commission heionas in the
street department, anyhow."

The supplementary public works
program under the Public Works Administration, submitted to the City
Council by Mayor James M. Curley
yesterday for approval, occasioned
much talk and discussion, but the
Council finally passed the items, which
totalled 18,075.000, for the first reading.
The second reading will be in two
i weeks.
A Boston contribution of $300,000 to
the Strandway project was opposed by
Councilors Cox and Norton, The item
of $1.000,000 for reconstruction of
streets rode through unopposed. Councilor Kelly alone voted against $700.000
for new water main from Roxbury to
Dorchester and $1,000,000 for sewers;
Councilor Cox opposed the expenditure
of $450,000 for a new Wayfarers'
Lodge; Cox, Kelly and Norton were
recorded as against the item of $1,075,000 for Fire Department improvements;
Cox. Fish and Kelly opposed $800,000
for new tuildings at Deer Island. and
Cox, Kelly and Norton voted against
$750,000 for police stations to consolidate Stations 9 and 10 in Roxbury and
Station 13 in Jamaica Plain and Station 17 in West Roxbury.

1

Dowd Opposes Delay

A request from Councilor Zs:01ton that
Mayor Curley confer with Mayor-Elect
Mansfield, who is in Bermuria, regaidthe Federal civil worhs .rogram
. for the city of` Boston, in order to put
men to work. started lengthy remarks
that occupied considerabls time end
played a part in the Mayor's failure to
appear before the Executive Commit'

tee.
The Council went on record, in an
order offered by Councilor Harker of
East Boston, that it approves the decision of the House regardin.; legis,ation to permit taverns.
Mrs Hannah M. Connor:, secretary
of the Massachusetts Real Estate Owners' Association, announced last night
that her organization is going to make
an effort to have Mayor Curley a$45,000 lease of Young's Hotel property
cancelled.
"If necessary, we will go to coart
with a petition signed by 10 taxpayers," Mrs Connors said. "It seems a
shame that the Mayor should have at
the last minute added at least another
mope to the burden of the taxpayers.. The city does not need Young's
Hotel. Room for Joe Conrv and his
gold-headed cane could doubtless have
been found elsewhere."
The form of the petition to be
brought. Mrs Connors said, is now being considered by lawyers.

FIGHTS USE OF
YOUNG'S HOTEL
Mrs. Connors to SeeK Veto

Councilor Kelly of the Committee on,
Finance wanted the orderly referred to
that committee, which would hold tne
matter over for a week before the first
reading. Chairman Dowd of the CO!Ts
mittee announced that he would not
Court action to prevent the city from
be placed in the position of doing anyPaYlng $41,000 a 3ear rental for Young's
thing to delay the measures and geld
Hotel
building was promised last night
there was nothing in the orders with
by Mrs. Hannah Id, Connors, secretary
which the Council was not familiar.
of the Massachusetts Real Estate Ovo.
Mayor Curley had planned to appear
In person before the Council in execu- ;era' Association, Inc., and critic effi
Mayor Curley's administration.
tive session concerning the supplementary program, but there was AO ; "We are going to court and give Mr:
Curley the bitterest fight of hlr career,"
much lengthy debate and argumeat
asserted Mrs. Connors. "When he could
that the Mayor chose to take a train
not
buy the old hotel for $750,000, he Is
to Washington to present his plan for
now renting it for $11,000, just to proenlarging the airport rather than miss
vide quarters for Traffic Commissioneti
it and address the Council.
Com.)
, and Joe's gold-headed cane. But
A crowded gallery of unemployed
we have three lawyers working en MO
found considerable of en amusing nacase
and we will bring action in courtf.
ture in the arguments. Councilor Notton started the lengthy session with a
jrequest that the Law Department an!ewer several questions concerning the
lefts° of Young's Hotel, negotiated by
Mayor Curley Saturday.
Councilor Norton characterized it. as
a "bold, brezen affair," and said that
it was "wrong and unnecessary" and
"the unfairest lease ever made by the
city." Incidentally he complained thet
the lease cramped Mayor-Elect Frederick W. Mansfield, in that it tied the
lane.e's hands for a year. The out-

by Court
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$850,000
PROJECTS
APPROVED
•

Cities and Towns Are
Urged to Find More
and More Jobs
BY JOHN GRIFFIN

,1 9-- '1
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Street, Norwood to the new State highway. The views of the town planning
; board will be sought before final aftProval is given.

Problem in Psychology
A strange problem in psychology is
facing the board and seems difficult of
solution. That is the difficulty in trying
to convince Mayors and Selectmen that
they should spend all the money they
can. Most of the municipal officials are
striving to spend as little as possible,
and when the members of the board
direct them to find more projects and
put more people to work and ask for
mbri, money from the board, they stand
*Kneel
Yet, that is just what the board Is
aiming at, and Mayor Curley has been
tcld that 19,000 must be put t, work
he Boston, the board assuring him that
the goverriment will provide the money.
The same situation arose yesterday
when Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New
Bedford presented projects and obtained approval for the expenditure of
$140,000 to employ 1000 men..
He was told that he would have to
tied projects to put 2000 men to work.
"You have got to get 2000 to work
pretty soon," Chairman Joseph W.
Bartlett said, "regardless of the cost,

The Civil Works Board yesterday
approved city and town projects
c'uzsae3;oron At:tineressa
tiiodn
j amounting to more than $850,000
actetiais.
f"
I and designed to put more than 4500 would act immediately, though he apmen and women to work in the next 1 peered nonplussed at the order. Chairman Bartlett directed him to have
few days.
more applications in by next Monday.
i'New Bedford will meet your requireAt the same time the board exments," Mayor Ashley declared as he
pressed disapproval of the attitude of left.
many towns which have not yet come
I3oston received approvals for civil
forward with projects, and declared works projects calling for an expenditure of $103,000 and for the employment
that the unemployed men and women of 254 men. These included MA1 for
in those towns will probably soon de- repairing buildings at the Long Island
Hospital, for 110 men; $6373 for adminmand an accounting from their offi- istration of
civil works projects, 25 emcials.
ployees; $9720 for repairs to voting
The board also asserted that some
cities which have received approvals
have not yet Put enough men to work,
and must think up other projects that
Will reduce the ranks of the unemployed. Appeals were issued to county
commissions to initiate projects to put
Men to work, and the appointments of
the sheriffs as eivil works administrators in the counties was announced.
To add to the general improvement
In employ iner t, the Public
Works
Board, the membership of which Is also
the membership of the Civil Works
Board, approved projects totalling 55,550,000 for the city of Boston. These
reelects now only await the approval
of the administration at Washingtou.
They constitute more than half of the
Boston maximum, and are to be carried out on a basis of a 70 per cent loan
from the federal government and a 30

per cent grant.

Boston Projects
The projects include: $1,000,000 for reconstruction of streets, $2,000,000 for a
210w high school In West Roxbury and
new intermediate school in South Boston. $1,500,000 for a new hospital building and repairs to present hospital
buildings, $1,000,000 for the replacement
of sewers and $350,000 for a new water
main in Brookline avenue.
The session was enlivened by three
protests, two of which charged that
administrators in Oration and Randolph
Wfre uslug unjustified methods.
The
Randolph charge was distniss,d after
hivestigat
ci
ion by Stale Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley, and the Grafton Inv,migation will be completed
today.
The first protest against the putting
through of a. civil works project came
from George F. Willett f Norwood,
who opposed a plan, already tentatively
aoproved, fot thg aatcosoden of.F)easaut

booths, 22employees; $7200 for checking
tax accounts, 44 employees: .10,00125
for
courthouse repairs, 33 employees, and
$2106 for consolidation of vital statistics,
16 employees.
An effort to obtain a change In regulations so that men and women can
be hired for short-time jobs w ts made
when the board sent a telegram to
Washington asking for advice.
The
present regulations state that those employed must he assured work until Feb.
15.

CENSOR IS
TOSSED OUT
OF THEATRE
He Says So,But Show
Head Says of
Course Not
BY 'ELLIOT NORTON
City Censor Stanton R. White was

thrown out ot the fvlinskys' Park bur44
lesque theatre, Monday night, and
even threatened with arrest, accorsl- •
;rig to his own statement, but there
seems to be sonic sort of mystery
about the whole strange matter.
-WOULDN'T SIT DOWN
Censor White, duty bound, attended
the theatre to make sure the new burlesque shows weren't getting too hot.
Joseph Weinstock, a partner of the
Minskyr, not recognizing him, insisted
he should take a seat, ,and when the
censor refused, ordered him out.
Then when he found out who he was
about to throw c,tit, he says he desisted.
The censor not only denies the "desisting" part, but further alleges that Mr.
Weinstock used harsh words--words
such as are not permitted on the stage
of his theatre.
"I was standing tip In back," said
Stanton, ''when he sent over an usher
and asked mu to sit down.
I said I
didn't want to rit down.
Weinstock
came over. He asked me. lie imitated
I should sit down.. I told him I not
only didn't have to sit down hut that I
was entitled to go back stage, or walk
around the theatre, if I wanted.

Officer Refused to Act
"So he got mad and called a Cop over,
and told him to throw me out or lock
me up. The policeman recognized
me,
however, and refused.. Ile told Weinstock who I was.
"So Weinstock said: 'Oh, so
you're
White, are
you? You're the big
shot that don't like us, eh? Well, you
don't mean anything to me. in four
weeks, you'll be all through.'
"Not only that, but he said far harsher things. I got pretty mad, but I decided to say nothing. I just warned
him that If he doesn't keep his show
very, very clean, I'll close hirri right up
tight as a drum.
"So he said some More things, and
ended up ordering me out again."
Weinstocic, pioneer partner of the
original Billy Minsky, was much aff
nein
cg
t.
ed when confronted with Stanton
White's account of the eventful eve'Dear me, no," said he. "I didn't
order Mr. White out of the theatre.
Dear me, no! Stanton White is a very
lovely person. I like Stanton White.
I think he al ti I should be friends.

-Always lila Friend
"I wouldn't order him out of my the.,
sire. No, air. Everybody 1-4tys he'ir
sun a good 'fellow.
What he said
about us before the theetre oper.ed—
wil, let
be by-gones Is what
I say.
"You tell Stanton White, if you PC4I
him, that I sin his friend. If he ever
comes to New York, tell him he should
come and see me, and
lake him out
and sthow him a good time like he never
had before.
"Me throw him out of the theatre?
Dear me, no.
Ile must be a little
twisted about that. I just came over
Slid asked him, seeing him standing up
in back, If I could get him a better ,
seat, If the seat he had was the OW
he didn't like. But he didn't want 'to I
sit down, ,ydu set
"That was all. Yes. Stanton White
Is a. fellow I like. You tell him for me,
he and I should always be friendt"

I-
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CURLEY WINS
PLEA FOR BIG
HUB AIRPORT

Doubt Cast
on Lease of
Young's Hotel

GIVEN HOPE FOR
U. Ss AIRPORT

j'property.' The 'lease, however, definitely
tittemptti to involve the city In a ctintrael
for the fUt lire payment of money in
excess of an appropriation duly made.••
The commission calls attention to the
fact that the law department has recognized that a department in any year
cannot bind the city beyond the current
year, because it has incorporated the
provision in contracts for supplies that
the city contracts to buy at a certain
price until Jan. 1 and reserves the right
to extend it beyond that time. Usually,
the report says, the extension then is
made after Jan. 1 to cover the period for
which the vendor bound himself originally.
Before the lease was made Traffic
Comtnissloner Joseph A. Conry moved
the
Into the building, taking an office on I,
upon the city
Expressing serious doubt of the legal second floor and relying
On Monright of John P. Englert, superintendent start alterations and cleaning. Secretary
of public buildings, to execute, in behalf day morning of this week
WelPublic
of the city of Boston, a lease for the Walter V. McCarthy of the
into the first
Young's Hotel property for one year to fare department moved
date from Dec. 1 at the rate of $45,000 floor of the old building with seventy-five
By CHARLES S. GROVES
projects
a year, the Finance .Commission today clerks to handle the city's four
Oa—Ma yor
Nov
city work to
WASHINGTON,
requests the mayor to obtain from his under the C. W. A. Other
that of James M. Curley of Boston conferred
law department an explanation, in view be done there, as planned. is
system of
of the clause in the city charter as finishing the Holland block
with Asst Secretary of War Woodring
assessing, on which two hundred archifollows:
regarding the conversion of Govtects, engineers and draughtsmen wil: today
Section 16. No official of said city,
ernor's Island into a military airport.
be engaged.
except in case of extreme emergency
The Mayor said toniaht that he has
involving the health or safety of
assurance from the assistant Secre.
shall
the people or their property,
expend intentionally in any fiscal
tary that the War Department would
year any sum in excess of the apenter nn objection if the Public Works
propriation duly made in accordance
the'
provide
would
Administration
any
in
the
city
with law, nor involve
funds for leveling and grading and
contract for the future payment of
money in excess of such appropriaputting the terrain in condition for
tion, except as provided in section
aviation purposes.
shall
six of this act. Any official who
The Mayor had expected to confer
violate the provisions of this section
with officials of the aeronautic division
shall be punished by imprisonment
for not more than one year, or by a
of the Department of Commerce in refine Of not more than one thousand
gard to the matter. Owing to the
dollars, or both.
• absence from the, city of Chief Eugene
The communication to the mayor,
Vidal of the aeronautics division al
which is signed by all four members of
the Department of Commerce, the
Commission—Frank A.
Finance
the
Mayor was unable to make the expecte
Goodwin. chairman; Joseph A. Sheehan.
.Toseph Joyce Donahue and Charles M.
ad contact.
Mayor James M. Curley had a conStorey —rehearsed the facts in the case
fo,nee today with Pmik Commissioner
Capt Albert L. Fdpon, aupPrintendwhii II, on presentation by Councilor
Long on the Governor's Island airsmt of the East. Roston Airport, who
port project and also regarding the
Clement A. Aorton before his colleagues
accompanied the Mayor tn Washingpl .nting of trees on thoroughfares
er Monday. attracted hide support.
ton, will remain over and present
which are without street car tracks.
ceording to the lease which the
The Mayor believes that if permission
tomorrow to the aeronautic division
mayor has approved and which is dated
is obtained it will be possible to put
Nov. 25. the city agrees to take the
the details of the plans for leveling
500 men at work at once on the digproperty formerly known as Young's
the island and for using the fill to
t ging of 5000 holes in sidewalks, and
Hotel for one year from the Y. H. Realty
Make the connection with the East
in
and
fertilizer
in
loam
of
in
filling
relit
the
Corporation and to pay titereior
Boston Airport.
tree
actual
plantof
of
the
anticipation
rate
menth1,7 in:dale:tents at the
The Mayor estimated that, the project
ing when frost leaves the ground in
$45,000 it year, the first instalment to
would provide employment for 2000
i the Spring. It is believed the cost
be paid on Jan. 1, the day on which the
men for 10 weeks leveling and gradwid mean about $18 a tree in the
new mayor. Frederick W. Mansfield, asing. The expense for construction of
L
ound.
surnea office.
an adequate landing field and filling
On the Governor's Island project the
Moreover, the city agrees to pay 11.4
in the channel to connect with East
Mayor said he discussed it with the
Additional rent a proportional part of
Boston at Governor's Island is estiWar Department and the ta,ter will be
the taxes for the year 1933 and all taxes
mated at $500m00.
it
the
if
project
glad
to
recommend
and assessments, except for permanent
Attention of Mayor Curley today was
comes through from the State House.
thettermente of impreNetment, levied in
called to the tree planting campaign in
Capt Hchiel, in charge of the airport,
1934. The lease gives the city the option
the District of Columbia and the
who accompanied Mayor Carley to
of purchasing the property at any Hine
Mayor is hopeful that similar work can
Washington, renlained in that city for
during I he term of the lease for the .5(1111
he inaugurated in Boston if the
a confetence with the Commerce Deof $700,000, an offer which failed of apP. W. A. will supply the necessary
partment concerning costs, etc. rhe
proval ef the City Council a few weeks
funds of the War Department, it 11, funds.
ago.
Mayor Curley saw Secretary oi .:,•-msaid, are needed for strictly departThe city is also given the option of
rnerce Roper and received from him
:PC!
pro
purposes
airport
and
the
ment
Sallie
the
under
terms
lease
the
renewing
assurances of cooperation in the effort
is left to the Department of Cummerte.
rind conditions for the period of a year
to place the unemployed of Boston at
The suggestion of a few Jays rig°
for four muccesive years.
work.
that 1000 Women be put to work mekThe city agrees to make all repairs and
The Mayor left for Boston on the
i cg overcoats for children from army
iihi•rations, but the lease Is Silent on the
Federal Express tonight.
he
to
failed
It
practical.
overcoating
to liter. of light. heat and custodial lt11.4.
appears that the Government has
Th,• rit Y. moreover. Is given the richt
2,000,000 yards of cloth hut is using it
connect the said premises 'with the
for army purposes. None of the maCity Hall Annex by a bridge or tomtit
terial, the Meyer was informed, would
a: its own expense.
be given to the Red Cross or anyone
After 'ailing attention to the chari et
else.
.priivision. the Einanee Corn tit icistccj declares: "It is clear that there is no ex•
'Ireme einergency which Involves 1 he
health or ruifety of the twoole or their

War Department Willing,
Curley Is Informed

Finance Commission Asks City
to Justify Act in View of
City Charter

Depends Upon P. W. A. Funds
—Mayor Leaves for Home

5000 HOLES
IN SIDEWALKS

Proposal to Dig Them for
Spring Tree Planting
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3000 OFF HUB DOLE mum How
LEASE AT ISSUE
ON CIVIL WORKS Finance
Commission Quesq
Large Number Not on Welfare List to
Have Jobs After Friday
Clerical and technical unemployea
have been registering at 157 Federal
Three thousand
men had
been st. Beginning Friday they will register
cleared from the Boston sseslfare Sits at the State House Public Works
onto civil works jobs by this noon, ac- Building on Nashua st. Hanna's office
Public Works
cording to the figures of Supervisor is being moved to the
Building also over the holiday.
'Nelson, in charge of selection of men
So all employment registration for
from the welfare lists for Boston work women and white collar workers will
he at the Nehua-st building by the
projects.
Friday. Registration
By this afternoon approximately 1000 North Station on unskilled labor for
I of skilled and
men had gone to work on parks de- 'Civil Works will be continued at the
partment projects, out of a total of South Armory on Irvington et while
about 1400 expected to be employed on the rush for registration continues.
parks. work.
I Nelson declared this afternoon that
5000 men from the welfare lists would Hopes Not So Many Idle
be cleared onto the new civil works
Hanna has hopes now that perhaps
jobs by Dec 1, when the time limit for there are not so many unemployed as
transfer from welfare lists expires un- the length of his lists show. He filled
der Federal employment regulations.
a requisition an his list. Only one of
Unemployed men not on the welfare them had reported for work two days
list will be put to work in larger num- later. That opened up a chance for 11
bers, it is expected, after Friday, more unemployed. Hanna's explanaDcc 1.
tion Is that the other 11 were probaUp to noon only 409 men had been bly already on the city welfare list
requisitioned off the registered unem- and had been put to work before he
'
,toyed lists for Boston projects.
got an assignment for them. He beAn additional 322 unemployed havp lieves that many men on the welfare
Lien sent to Metropolitan Distrios list decided to make doubly sure of a
works from the Boston registration. job by registering also as unemThis morning 50 more were called for ployed.
to fill Boston's quota on the first batch
To whatever extent this duplication
of highway projects of the State De- thins out the unemployed lists, there
partment of Public Works. Anothar
is that much more chance for the men
100, approximately, will be drawn ts,at the bottom of the list.
ally or Friday for the Boston unem- I Outside Boston, the unemployed men
ployed quota of 400 men on additions , are generally being put to work on
Waropolitan
District projects ap- each project in equal numbers with
proved yesterday.
the welfare quota for that project.

1

Hub Register 21,000

•

To Get Even Break
The unemployed register for these
After Dec 1, the Federal ReemployC:vilk Works projects in Boston now
,ment Service will have inspectors out
exceeds 21,000. Of these, more than to
see that the unemployed Men are
3000 are clerical and technical men and
benig given the "even break with the
nearly 2000 are women.
unemployed welfare lists" that State Civil Works
the
Practically
all
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett promised
called for to fill city of Boston jobs so
them.
far have been skilled workers, IncludThe Federal Reemployment Service
ing 50 construction foremen, nearly
has now an agent appointed to enroll
200 civil engineers, and the rest largs- I
unemployed for Civil Works in every
ly building trades workers. The buildplace in the State. Facilities are everying trades men are in most cases
where set up to provide its of unemunion men, Edward Hanna, State employed for the local projects. In every
ployment manager at 100 Congress st,
town that is heard from the regissays, although no ruling on the questered unemployed far outnumber the
tion of union preference has been remaximum who can be put to work.
ceived. "A union card is the best
The unemployed find' hope of addisign of qualification I know of for a
tional jobs in the increasing number
building trades worker in Boston,"
et' large State projects that are now
Henna said today.
being presented to the Civil Works Administration daily. After getting 35
highway projects passed yesterday to
provide work for more than 800 men,
Public Works Commissioner George
Lyman promised to have more and blgger projects ready to present next
week. some of these will call for build'leg sidewalks rtiong some State hig:1ways.

tions Validity
The Finance Commission in a cored
munication to Mayor James M. Curlealf
today questions the validity of thd
lease executed last Saturday by Supt
of Public Buildings John P. Englert
and the Mayor, for Young's Hotet
property for one year.
In the letter to Mayor Curley the
commission cites Section 16 of the City
Charter Amendments denying the right
of a city official to intentionally ex.'
pond in excess of the appropriation;
or involve the city in a contract for
future payment of any money in ex,
cess of the appropriation. Under Section 16 of the charter amendments the
exception is in case of "extreme emergency which involves the health and
safety of the people or their property.'
The Financs Commission denies such
a situation.
It is also alleged in tha common'.
cation to Mayor Curley that the IsstW
Department has ruled in the past that
a department in any year eannot bind
the city beyond 1,:s3 current year.
Monthly payments under
he lease
would extend beyond 1933. 1:ely!ng on
that ruling the Finance Commission
wants to know how the Lase Depart.
ment can rule that the 'ease is legal
The communication which is signed
by Chairman Goodwin and eemmittee
members
Sheehan,
Donenue
and
Storey, states that the lease "is silent
on the matter of light, heat and cus.
tcozlian care."

ir
FIN COM BATTLES
DEAL FOR YOUNG'S
kq

.Charges Mayor Curley's Act
Violates City Charter
Declaring that Mayor Curley has no
right to make a contract binding on
Mayor-elect.
Mansfield, the
entire
finance commission today questioned
the legality of the Curie', lease of
Young's Hotel for a year and revealed
that the mayor had also taken an option to purchase the property for $700,000.
The commission said the mayor also
had an option to renew the lease for
four successive years at $45,000 a year
and had plane to connect the old hotel
with City Hall annex by means of a
bridge or tunnel.
The legality of the whole transaction
was challenged by the commission,
which said It is contrary to the city
charter.

)/i
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nor's Island ana join it to tile 5;a55 Boston airport, making it the finest airport in the country. He Is optimistic of
success of his plan.
The public works projects,' which are
now pending before the state advisory
board, include four $1.000,000 programs.
These are reconstruction of streets; reconstruction and replacement of sewers.
a new West Roxbury high school, and
la new intermediate high school in South
Boston. There is also a project for
$1,500,000 for new buildings at the City
Hospital and repairs and alterations tO
present buildings. Another project for
replacing the Brookliffe avenue water
main, calls for $350.000.
The mayor and Park Commissioner
William Long conferred this afternoon
on the possibility of a project to place
500 men at work planting shade trees.
A survey of such a project was made
several years ago, but no money was
ever appropriated to carry out the work.
The trees, under the plan. would be
planted in every section of the city.

$5,850,000 CITY
JOBS APPROVED 1

Projects Co to Capital for '
Action—Curley Home, ;
Hopes for Airport

•

A check-up of all towns which have
not made application for approval of
projects under the civil works program
was ordered today by Joseph W. Bartlett, chairman of the Massachusets civil
works board. All cities have filed applications.
No applications have been received,
however, from 66 of the smaller towns
of the state. A wire will be sent to
these requesting immediate submission
of their projects, if any are planned. If
none are planned, the board will, if so
notified, allocate their allotments to new
state or city projects.
, Meantime d'sorder was reported from
' Palmer during registration of men for
work. They crowded every office where
enrollment was being held and eventually police were called.
A large number of new projects were
approved by the civil works board today.
giving work to 2547 at a cost of more
than $400,000. The city of Haverhill
received approval for projects totalling
$140,000 to give work to 555 men.
Proposals from school boards poured
in today, offering projects to give work
to white collar classes.
The program is moving practically on
schedule as, it is estimated, the halfway mark has been reached in placing
men at work. The Massachusetts quota
is 97.000, of whom approximately onehalf were to tbe given work by Dec. 1,
the remainder to be placed between that
. date and Det. 15. Chairman Bartlett,
however, insists on more speed so that
the remainder of the quota may be
quickly filled when the second period
begins Friday.
Public works projects, at an estimated cost of $5,850.000 for Boston,
were today before the federal state
advisory board, pending approval by
that group before being forwarded to
Washington for final approval. The
projects have already been approved by
the state, but must now be approved by
We state advisory board, which is a
federal
government
group.
These
projects are part of $10,000,000 program
submitted to the state emergency finance
board for approval yesterday.
The public works program differs from
the civil works program in that while
the latter the entire allotment to a city
or town is an outright gift, under the
public works not more than 30 per
cent, of the cost of labor and material
may be secured through financing by
the municipality or by a loan from the
federal government.
However, new civil works projects for
$103,000. giving work to 250 men have
been approved under the civil works
program and work on these will be
begun immediately.
Mayor Curley returned to Boston today from Washington, where he applied
. a .plan.tc1.level Goverfor approval of

ONLY ONE THIRD
OF 97!000 JOBS
ARE FILLED

The board has also received Its
first complaint against aporoval
of a CWA project. The project is
in Norwood and provides for extension of a state highway through
the residential section of the town.
George F. Willett criticised the
plan and asked the board to obtain the views of the Norwood
planning board before giving final
approval.
Chairman
Bartlett
has
also
moved to speed up the CWA organization by appointing sheriffs as
civil works administrators in their
respective counties. The sheriffs
are urged to take steps to prepare
projects to be submitted to the
state board for approval.
Heads of cities and towns were
also urged to continue devoting
their minds to the preparation of
projects. Chairman Bartlett pointed out that many of them were
trying to spend less money than
they were allotted when the idea
was that they should spend it all.
The State board has also announced
the
appointn ent
of
Charles P. Howard, Stale commissioner
administration
of
and
finance, as co-ordinator between
the State board and State departments which intend to submit projects. All projects advanced by State
departments will be referred to him
before approval is given.

• WORK FOR 822
Twenty-five projects submitted
by the State Department of Public
Works, calling for the expenditure
of $50,000 and the employment of
250 men, have already been approved.
The fish and game division of
'the State DepartMent of Conservation has been granted $172,284 to
employ 822 men for improvement
of rivers and ponds for fishing and
development of game resources in
the State.
The State Department of Educa•
The state civil works board, mid- lion has been granted $12,000 to hire
way in the second week of its ex- 90 men for repair work on State
normal schools.
istence, 'oday finds
than onethird of the 97,000 jobs allotted
Massachusetts filled with the first
rush of projects passed.
Chairman Joseph tlartlett in this
connection expressed concern over
the fact that no projects have yet
been offered by some 50 towns and.
pointed out that unemployed of
these places, who are not being
taken care of under the program,
wou'1 call them to acco. nt before
" n

Speed for Works More
Important Than Graft
Rumors, Says Bartlett

HIGHWAY PLAN PROTESTED
He considered speed In submission of pr dects more important
than reports of graft in
connection with the handing out. of
CWA
jobs in two
owns. Reports of
such graft in Randolph were
disproved
after
investigation.
A
similar probe of a report of the
same nature from Grafton will
be
made today.
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Youngs Hotel Lease Illegal,
CURLEY DEFENDS
Fin. Corn. Warns Curley
Any city lease on the old Young's
!Hotel property will be illegal beliond Dec. 31, the Boston Finance
Commission told Mayor Curley in
a letter today.
The letter, one of protest against
establishment of quarters in the.
property, one section of which is
already occupied by Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry, cited
Chapter 16 of the amendments
made to the city charter in 1909.
The letter also asked the mayor
to obtain from the city corporation
counsel an "explanation" of his milling that a year's lease would be
Ilegal.
To support its contention, the
Finnce Commission quoted the

l amendment chapter, which reads
in part:
"No official of the city, except in the ease of extreme emergency involving the ,health and
safety of the people or
their
property, shall expend in any
fiscal year any suni in excess of
the appropriation made for that
year, nor nvolve the ei4 in any
contract for the future paymNit
Of money in excess of such appropriatien."
The commission also cited a section that provides for a fine of
$1000 or a year's imprisonment, or
both, for violation of the chapter.
Mayor Curley made no immediate comment.

vE
CURLEY URGES
WORK ON AIRPORT
Interests U. S. Officials in
Governor's Island Project
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28
AP
Mayor Curley of Boston today interested federal officials in his proposal
to develop Governor's island in Boston
harbor into a federal air base, urged
speedy action on his municipal public
works projects, and attempted unsuccessfully to obtain overcoat cloth from
the government to be used for poor
children.
Curley conferred with Stephen T.
Early of President Roosevelt's secretariat, public works officials, war department heads and Secretary Roper In
a swift swing about the capital.
In connection with the airport project, which would connect Governor's
• island with the municipal airport on

the mainland, he sale me praglani
would coat about $4,000.000 and would
give employment to 4000 for a year.
"When the work of razing the island
and filling in the channel is completed,"
he said, "we will have the finest airport in the world."
Curley said the war department had
studied the project both in 1930 and
in 1931. He arranged with Secretary
Roper for a conference tomorrow between Capt. Albert L, Edsell, head of
the Boston airport, and bureau of aeronautics officials on details of the plan.
He took up with the war department
also the question of obtaining overcoat
cloth owned by the government, for use
in making coats for needy children, but
was told that all the available cloth
would be required for men in the arm
service.
Before returning to Boston, he conferred with Deputy Public Works Administrator Waite in an effort to hasten approval of municipal public works
projects in Boston involving expenditure of more than $6,000,000.

I

HEY TO CITY FOR
WENDELL P. DODGE
A key to the city was presented yesterday by Mayor Curley at CIO, Rail
to Wendell Phillips Dodge, publicist,
author and lecturer, who has been
prominently mentioned in Washington
for the post of Governor-General of the
Virgin Wands,
The presentation was made on the
birth anniversary ot the late Wendell
Phillips, famed abolitionist, for whom
and by whom Mr. Dodge was named.

,LEASING YOUNG'S
Tells Fin Corn It Was
Necessary Under C. W. A.
Answers Criticism by Pointing
to Act His Critics Cited

Answering the complaint of the
Boston Finance Commission question.
Mg the validity of the lease
executed
by the city of Boston for Young's
Hotel property for one year, Mayor
James M. Curley last night replied
that he acted because "there is
an
!extreme emergency involving both
the
health end safety of the people."
The emergency, he explained is "the
unemployment emergency for the relief of which the Federal Governmeat
has made available the Civil
Works
act."
"The Chairman of the State
Emergency Board," he said, "has both
publicly and privately declared that he
is
desirous that the city of Boston provide employment for 19,000 men and
women on or before Dec 15. The city
at
present time employs less than
18,000 men and women, including
school teachers and policemen, and to
meet an emergency requiring the employment of a number greatcr than is
today employed in all departments of
the city, makes necessary the action
taken and which is in conformity with
Section 16 of the charter amendment
of 1909 to which you hove been good
enough to direct my attention."
The Fin Com, in its letter of cornplaint, cited Section 16 which denies
the right of a city official to expend
intentionally in excess of the appropri,ation or involve the city in a contract
for future payment of any money in
excess of the appropriation.
The
charter excepts cases "of extreme
emergency which involves the health
and safety of the people or their property." The Fin Corn denies this situa.
Don exists while the Mayor Cifrg
as his reason for having the lease
executed by Supt. of Public Buildinge
John P, Englert And himself.
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SAMSON
PARADE AT
10:30 TODAY

Speeding thiVugh the air on their
journey from the North Pole, Santa
Claus, Santason, Mickey Mouse and
Minnie Mouse will arrive at the Charles
River Basin, Embankment road, at
10:15 o'clock this morning, where more
than 300,000 young folks and grown folks
of New England will eagerly await
them, and hail them in a Thanksgiving
Day parade through the principal
streets of downtown Boston.
This colorful spectacle, official welcome of the. Jordan Marsh Company
to the famous son of Santa Claus, will
start at Embankment road and Beacon
street promptly at 10:30 o'clock, and is
looked forward to more this year than
ever before, as the 1933 reception bids
fair to surpass all others in size, thrills,
color and grandeur.
Starting at Embankment road and
Beacon street directly after Santason
has been officially welcomed by Mayor
Curley and his son, Francis, in behalf
of the City of Boston and by Carolyn
Glynn of Milton, and Martha Augusta
Merchant of Melrose, in behalf of the
children of New England, It will follow Beacon street to Tremont, to School
street, to Washington street, to SumBU LIEF I N
mer street, to Chauncy street, to Essex
QUEBEC, Que., Nov. 30—TIce street, to Washing
ton street, to Itoylsgiant silver winged tri-motor plane, ton Street, to Tremont street, to West
street,
to
Washing
ton street, to Avon
"Northwind," carrying Santa Claus,
street, where another official welcome
Santason, Mickey Mouse, and Minnie by Jordan Marsh Company
officials will
Mouse, was sighted flying over this be made to santatain.

300,000 Expected to
Witness Welcome
of Boston

City at a terrific rate of speed at 1:37
Two Reviewing Stands
this morning, headed for Boston.
There will he two reviewing. stands
Radio station CFKAIX immediately along the route, the first at the State
House, where State officials will watch
communicated with shortwave sta- , the parade,
and the other at City Hall,
was
in
form
ed by where city dignitaries will be seated.
tion SANTA and
More than 2000 grtitque characte
rs,
Santa Claus that all was well and
that the plaice would land at the
Charles River Basin, Boston, no later
.than 1(1 :15 o'clock this morning.

flanked by 40 balloons, 22 floats and
20 bands, will march in this royal welcome to the Yuletide spirit—
Santa
Claus, Santason, Mickey Mouse and
Minnie Mouse.
The parade roster reads like pages
from the childrcies favorite story
books.
There will be Mother Goose and
her rhyme characters, Old Mother all of
Hubbard, The Woman Who Lived in
a
Shoe, Peter Peter Pumpkin
Eater, Cinderella, The Big Bad Wolf, The
Three
Little Pigs, and others too
numerous
to mention.

McDAVITT GETS
$2400 JOB BACK

•

Thomas 1'. Mc Da vitt of 732 East
Fourth street, South Boston, for the
past seven years secretary to District
Attorney William J. Foley, was restored to his $2400 port as deputy city
collector at City Hall last night by
Mayor Curley, with the approval qr
the State Civil Service Commission,`•
McDevitt was deputy collector front
1910 to 1927, when he secured a leave
of absence to become secretary to the
district attorney, whose campaign he
directed Jn the recent mayoralty election, In which Mayor Curley unsuccessfully attempted to make Foley his
successor at City Hall.
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YOUNG'S TOO SMALL,
CURLEY DECLARES
Answers Fin Corn Challenge
By Asking Still More Space
Amplifying his retort last night to
the challenge by the finance commission
of the legality of the leasing of old
Young's Hotel at an annual rental of
$45,000 plus taxes, heat, light and repairs, Mayor Curley declared that even
more floor space for municipal activities than is available in the hotel will
shortly be needed.
Two of the floors are to be occupied
by the welfare department for routine
work and civil works prcgram supervision. Two other floors have been allocated to the assessing department as
quarters for 200 draftsmen engaged in
completion of the block plan of
property
assessment. Another section is occupied by the traffic commission.
As the civil works program expands
the mayor foreiecs necessity of renting
space In other buildings.
He expressed to Frank A. Goodwin,
chairman of the finance commission,
wish for "a most enjoyable Thanksgiving day" after stressing the conclusion that it is unfortunate that the
commission is ignorant of the existence
of an "extreme emergency" involving
the health and safety of the people.
He indicated the unemployment erne"gency in defence of the validity of the
lease.
Earler in the day the commission
questioned, the existence of any emergency justifying the leasing of the hotel. In calling on the mayor to ask
Corporation Counsel Silverman to rule
on the matter of valldity, a request
which was granted, the commission
made known that the lease gives the
City an option to purchase the property
for $700,000, to renew the lease annually
for four successive years and to connect
by either a bridge or a tunnel the hotel
and City Hall annex.
The eommission also challenged
right of any department head to the
volve the city in a contract for infuture payment of money in excessthe
of
an appropriation already existent
and
emphasized the belief that it. is illegal
for John P. Engiert, superintendent
of
public buildings, to bind the
city beyond Jan. 1.
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MANY GET THANKSGIVIliT'DINNERS

uck

BIG PARADE OF
WELCOME WILL
I START AT 10.30
BULLETIN
Quebec, (Thursday), Nov. 30—
The giant silver wing** trimotor
plan., "Northwintl." carrying
Santa Claus, Santason, Mickey
Mouse and Minnie Mouse, was
sighted flying over this city at
a terrific rate of speed at 1:37
this morning headed for Boston.
Radio station CHiA 1 X immediately communicated with short
waie station SANTA and was informed by Sanat Claus that 4.
ririas avert said that the plane
would land at the Charles River
Basin, Boston, Mass., not later
than 10:15 o'clock this morning.

Distribution of Thanskiying dinners at the headquarters of the Volunteers of
America. Left to right: Col. Walter Duncan. president of the Volunteers of
America; Joseph E. Warner, attorney-general and a member of the 5dvisor3
council of the Volunteers of America, Mrs. Walter Duncan. Mayor Curley, anc;
William II. Taylor, a director of the Volunteers of America.

E. C. WADE HONORED
BY CITY EMPLOYES
Hundreds of city officials and subordinates attended the reception yesterday afternoon given Edward C.
Wade, secretary of the budget department for five years and a city employe
for nearly 50 years, on his retirement
from the municipal service.
There was "open house" in the budget department during the late afternoon hours, and Mayor Curley headed
the list of those who made up an autograph book which was presented, together with a substantial check, to
Wade by Budget Commissioner Charles
J. Fox.

Speeding through the air on
their journey from the North Pole,
Banta Claus, Santason, Mickey
Mouse, and Minnie Mouse will arrive at the Charles River Basin,
Embankment Road, at 10:15 o'clock
this morning where more than 300,060 young folks and grown folks
of New England will eagerly await
them and hail them in a Thanksgiving Day parade through the
principal streets of downtown Boston.
it This colorful spectacle, official
welcome of the Jordan Marsh Co.,
to the famous son of Santa Claus,
will start at Embankment road
and Beacon st. promptly at 10:30
o'clock and is looked forward to
more this year than ever before
as the 1933 reception bids fair to
surpass all others, in size, thrills,
color and grandeur.
WELCOME BY MAYOR
Starling at the corner of Embankment road and Beacon at. directly aftel. Santason has been officially welcomed by Mayor James
M. Curley and his son Francis in
behalf of the City4of Boston and
by Carolyn Glynn of Milton, Martha Marchant of Melrose, in behalf
of the children of New England, it
will follow Beacon at. to Tremont,
to School st., to Washington at., to
Summer at.
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SAN11 CLAUS' PARTY WILL LAND ABOUT 10:15 MAYOR VISITS
THIS MORNING ON CHARLES RIVER BASIN GRAVE OF WIFE
With Family in Journey
to Old Calvary
Observing the birth anniversary of
his wife, Mayor Curley and his family yesterday made a pilgrimage to
Old
Calvary cemetery West Roxbury, where
they knelt In prayer and decorated
with
wreathe the graves of Mrs. Curley and
four of her children now resting there.
With his five surviving children, four
eons and a daughter, the Mayor
will
attend services at the Church of Our
Lady of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain,
this
morning. They will sit down to their
Thanksgiving table At 2 o'clock this
afternoon. Among the guests are a
number of classmates attending Phillips Andover Academy with George Curley, second youngest son.
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AUTHOR GIVEN
KEY TO CITY
ONE OF BIG BALLOONS THAT WILL DELIGHT CHILDREN WATCHING SANTASON PARADE IN DOWNTOWN BOSTON TO JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
THIS MORNING.
This fish, 35 feet long, will ride 10 feet above the street A score of men will
be
required to keep it from swimming away to play with the aviators.

•

QUEBEC, Que, Nov 30—Flying over
this city at a terrific rate the giant
plane carrying Santa Claus, Santason,
Mickey Mouse, and Minnie Mouse, to
Boston, was sighted here at 1:37 this
morning. Radio communication with
Santa Claus brought forth the information that all was well and that the
plane would land on the Charles River
Basin, Boston, about 10:15 this morning.
From there will start a parade of
colorfully dressed marchers, floats,
gas-filled balloons portraying all the
characters so dear to the heart of the
child, as well as clowns, animals, policemen, soldiers, etc.
The parade will leave the embankment at 10:30 and traverse into Beacon
at where it will he reviewed from a
stand in front of the State House by
nearly 100 guests, including Mayor
Curley, and some young folks to greet
Santasor And Mickey end Minnie
Mouse.
The route of the parade is along
Beacon, across Tremont, School, Washingtob, Sumcr, Chauncy, Essex,
Washington, Boylston. Tremont, West,
Washington sts. to Avon at, where
Jordan Marsh (Metals will welcome

Santason and the other Christmas season guests
There will he 20 bands.
twice as many balloons depicting great
airships, giants, dragons, as well as
elephants and bears.
When the plane lands in the basin,
Santason will be rushed ashore in a
speed boat to the Union Boat Club
landing where he and his father,
Santa Claus, and the others who made
the trip from Santaland will he greeted and given their places of honor
In the big parade that will follow
Immediately.
Santa Claus and Santason will be
on the biggest float in the parade. in
full view pf the children who, will
cheer them all along the route and no
doubt they will be tired acknowledging the greetings of the crowds who
come out to welcome them to the 1
Jordan Marsh store, where they will
hold the center of the stage until
Christmas.
Dignitaries of botk the State and
the city will come out on the reviewing stands on Beacon St and in front
of City Hall to wave to Santa Claus
and Santason end impress upon them
their Importance In the city.
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
will represent Gov Ely at the reception
today to Santason and will review the
parade from in front of the State
House.

Wendell Phillips Dodge Welcomed Ikre by Mayor
At City Hall
Wendell Phillipe Dodge, publicizt
,
author and lecturer, was presented a
key to the city, by Mayor Curley, at
city hall, at noon yesterday, with fitting ceremonies. The event was particularly appropriate because it was the
anniversary of the birth of the great
abolitionist, Wendell Phillips, for whom
Dodge was named.
For some time yesterday the mayor's
offices resounded 'with renditions of
Negro spirituals by members of the
Clef choir, under the direction of Catherine Johnson, and its soloist, Mimi
Mithilde Birch.
Boston is the city of Dodge's early
boyhood and the birthplace of his
mother. Dodge's father, Arthur Pillsbury Dodge, was the founder of the
New Faigland Magazine. with Dr. Edward Everett Hale as editor and Hamilton Wright Mabie as associate editor.
Dodge has been the American editor
Of the Strang Magazine, and of the
Wide World Magazine of London, and
the sole American representative of the
London publishing house of George
ilewnes. Ltd.
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"NED WADE RETIRES AS SECRETARY Of
NEB YOUNG'S
CITY Of BOSTON BUDGET DEPARTMEN1 FOR 19,000 MEN

•

Curley Declares Leasing
of Hotel Legal
Wishing the Finance Commission "an
enjoyable Thanksgiving," Mayor Curley last night defended the leasing of
Young's Hotel by the city, at a rental
of $15,000 a year, as a second City Hall
!annex.
Replying to the Finance Commission's
questioning of the legality of the lease,
which extends 11 months after Curley's
term expires, the Mayor last night explained that it was perfectly legal inasmuch as an emergency existed. making it necessary to find additional office
space to meet the requit ements of potting 19,000 men and women to Work before Dec. 15, under the civil works programme.'
The Mayor pointed out that City Hall
,and the .present annex were already
'crowded, although there were le:,s than
PLOW regular city employees on the
payroll, including policemen, firemen
ond school tealters.

JOBS FOR 2000
AT AIRPORT
Federal Funds for Levelling Governor's Island
PRESENTATION TO RETIRING CITY EMPLOYE
Left to Right—Edward C. Wade, retiring secretary to Budget Comniissioner.
Commissioner Charles J. Fox, who made presentation.
Edward C. (Ned) Wade, secretary
of the Budget Department for the past
ifive years and employe of the city of
Boston for almost half a century, retired yesterday, having reached the
Civil Service limit, 70 years of age.
City Hall friends predict that Mr
Wade, whom they call the best informed
man in Boston on matters pertaining
to budget secretarial work, and one
of the best preserved, will soon be
called upon to assist in the most
difficult part of the program to reduce
unemployment.
Charles J. Fox, Budget Commissioner of the city of Boston, yesterday,
presenting to Mr Wade a substantial
• check and a book containing the heartfelt expressions of associates, asked Mr
Wade to continue in an official or unofficial capacity in these trying times
when a man of his experience is
essential. Mr Wade told Mr Fox that
he Is ready to early on in any capacity
for the good of the people of Bo9ton.
Early yesterday women employee of
the city of Boston decorated the office
of Mr Wade on the third floor of the
City Hall Building. They provided

Budget

refreshments and until early evening
hundreds of men and women employee
of the city called at the office of Budget Commissioner Fox to pay their
respects to "Ned" Wade.
Mayor Curley wrote in the autograph
hook:
"The years pass all too speedily,
Friendithirin ne•ent to CIlli ere they start:
But loyalty such as you have shown
Will 'always cheer the heart."
"Ned" Wade entered the city service
49/
1
2 years ago. Foe 32 years he was
In the Street Lighting Departmert,
five years as supervisor of street lighting. For 12 years he Was in the
Auditing Department and from there
went to the Budget Department.
Mr Wade ie married and has three
daughters: Mrs Millard Koopman,
North Weymouth; Marion, living at
Nome, and Mrs Edson Jones, West
Roxbury; a con, Edward C. Jr, and
two grandchildren. He lives at 87
Bellevue at, West Roxbury.
He was one of the incorporators and
directors of the Boston City Club and
served for many years as chairman
of its membership committee. He has
been secretary of the Highland Club,
West Roxbury, for a number of years,

Announcement that the War Departgnent would recommend the levelling of
Covernor's Island as on extension of
the
East Boston airport to provide
...ork for MO men was made yesterday
by Mayor Curley upon his return from
Nt'a eh ington.
He explained that the War Department had no available funds to t:tzr
fir1W11 the old fortification and grade off
the island bill, but tvould immediately
recommend that Boston be given federal
funds to carry out the project as a
ineasure in the civil works programme
To take care of the details of the
plan, the Mayor left in Washington
Captain Albert L. Edson, superintendent
of the East Bostoti airport, who is conferring with Secretary Roper and will
return here tomorrow so that the Mayor
ran submit the plan for approval to
the State Emergency Finance Board.
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NBLESSIRTIT
JOIN TODAY IN
HOLIDAY CHEER

' hitt=
.trearitr*
lililal
. iia
stait
ode
last night, with turkey selling at 23
cents a pound as against 27 celits last
year: chickens 20 cents as against 23
,cents and beef, pork and lamb somewhat cheaper. Cranberries, on which
New England holds a Monopoly, are
about 10 per cent, cheaper per barrel
.
than last year.

Thousands Provided with
Thanksgiving Dinners
By Relief Agencies
CHURCHES PLANNING
SPECIAL SERVICES
Travel Facilities Taxed as
Crowds Pour Into New
England

TRAINS ARE CROWDED
Last night crowded trains, airplanes,
cats and buses showed that New Engnd remains the most popular place
,n the world to spend Thanksgiving day.
Important men and women from the
world of affairs returned to the small
farms where they were.born, youngsters
came home from school and visitors
from all parts of the world came to discover the charm of a New England
Thanksgiving day.
This morning a long list of football
games, mostly high school games, will
attract throngs of spectators, but beginning soon after noon, New England
will be quiet for hours while dinners
lare served, while families renew old ties
and while the poor of city and town
share the harvest of their more fortunate fellow citizens.
The Volunteers of America, always
among the most generous of hosts at
Thanksgiving and Christmas, distributed 5000 dinners to needy families at
noon yesterday at their headquarters at
33 Hanover street. Mayor Curley handed over the first basket of food.
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All New Englam was ready last night
to share its generous harvest of comfort,
hospitality and cheer in the spirit of
clay, its own north:nit,:
feast among the holidays of the year.
Never before has New England responded as generously to the needs of
the unfortunate, and today there will
be plenty for all, with the table overflowing in private homes, shelters for
the poor, tenements, hotels and even in
the prisons,
MANY FREE DINNERS
Through the work of countless men
and women who have been planning,
for weeks, thousands of Thanksgiving
dinners will be served free to those who
could not otherwise afford to join in
the festival of gratitude for the year's
gifts.
The contributions of New Englanders
-have made possible the purchase and
preparation of tons of turkeys, vegetables and unusual delicacies.
Mindful of the more solemn side of
the holiday, and its deep religious significance, nearly every church will open
its doors on special semices with music
and sermons appropriate to the Pilgrim
ideal of offering thanks at harvest time.
In Greater Boston particularly the
generosity of the people and the recognition of the need for giving thanks will
be evident. Nearly every resort of the
needy in the city and suburbs will offer free of charge to all who come the
same dishes that will be served in the
finest homes.
The list of religious serviera is more
elaborate than ever before, and the
Thanksgiving day messages to be delivered from Boston pulpits, reflecting
the important evetlLs of the world today, will have a deep and sober signift-'1
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Suggestion that the Boston police
department arrange to :have a
braos band precede them when they
go to make their raids was made by
Mayor Curley, yesterday, whet
asked to comment on the failurf
of Commr. Hultman to find moil
than pint of liquor in 100 midi
on Hub speakeasies.
"Not having anything to do
with the appointment of the
police commissioner, there is
nothing I can say officially," he
remarked.
"It must be apparent to every
Intelligent individual that the socalled night clubs and speak' easlea must have received information with reference to the
visit of pollee raiders," he continued.
"In order
no suspicion be
attached to . • police department in the future, it might be
arranged to have as brass band
precede the police on raids.
"As an offset to the criticisms
Of the failure of the police to
find liquor it is reasonable to
suppose that opium and opium
pipes Will now be found in Chinese laundries to divert attention
from this."
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last night, with turkey selling at 23
cents a pound as against 27 cents last
year; chickens 20 cei,ts as against 23
cents and beef, pork and lamb somewhat cheaper. Cranberries, on which
New England holds a monopoly, are
about 10 per cent, cheaper per barrel
than la.st year.

TRAINS ARE CROWDED
Last night crowded trains, airplanes,
poets and buses showed that New Ernland remains .the most popular place
in the world to spend Thanksgiving day.
Important men and women from the
world of affairs returned to the small
efa
arms where they were,born, youngsters
me home from school and visitors
from all parts of the world came to discover the charm of a New England
, Thanksgiving day.
This morning a long list of football
games, mostly high school games, will
attract throngs of spectators, but beginning soon after noon, New England
will be quiet for hours while dinners
hare served, while families renew old ties
All New Englanci was ready last night and while the poor of city and town
to share its generous harvest of comfort, share the harvest ot their more fortunhospitality and cheer in the spirit of ate fellow citizens.
The Volunteers of America, always
Thanksgiving day, its own particular
feast among the holidays of the year. among the most generous of hosts at
Never before has New England re- Thanksgiving and Christmas, distributsponded as generously to the needs of ed 5000 dinners to needy families at ,
the unfortunate, and today there will noon yesterday at their headquarters at
be plenty for all, with the tables over- 33 Hanover street. Mayor Curley hand- I
flowing in private homes, shelters for ed over the first basket of food.

Thousands Provided with
Thanksgiving Dinners
By Relief Agencies
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Crowds Pour Into New
England

the poor, tenements, hotels and even in
the prisons.
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MANY FREE DINNERS
Through the work of countless men
and women who have been planning,'
for weeks, thousands of Thanksgiving
dinners will be served free to those who
could not otherwise afford to join in
the festival of gratitude for the year's
gifts.
The contributions of New Englanders
have made possible the purchase and
preparation of tons of turkeys, vegetables and unusual delicacies.
Mindful of the more solemn side of
the holiday, and its deep religious significance, nearly every church will open
its doors on special services v. i'h music
and sermons appropriate to the Pilgrim
ideal of offering thanks at harvest time.
In Greater Boston particularly the
generosity of the people and the recognition of the need for giving thanks will
be evident. Nearly every resort of the
needy in the city and suburbs will offer free of charge to all who come the
same dishes that will be served in the
flne.st homes.
The list of religious services is more
elaborate than ever before, and the
Thanksgiving day messages to he delivered from Boston pulpits, reflecting
the important evellts of the werld today, will have a deep and sober significame ,this year,
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Suggestion that the Boston pollee
department arrange to have 6
bras.% band precede them when they
go to make their raids was made by
Mayor Curley, yesterday, wher
asked to comment on the failure
of Commr. Hultman to find more
than pint of liquor in 100 raid*
on Hub speakeasies.
"N0
4 having anything to do
with the appointment of the
police commissioner. there is
nothing I can say officially," he
remarked.
"It must be apparent to every
intelligent individual that the socalled night clubs and speakeasies must have received information with reference to the
visit of police raiders," he continued.
"In order C.,t no suspicion be
attached to • • police depart
meat in the future, it might be
arranged to have a brass band
precede the police on raids.
"As as oriset to the criticisms
of the failure of the police
to
find liquor it is reasonable to
suppose that opium and opium
pipes will now be found in Chinese laundries to (theft attention
from this."
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